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CO-OPEKATIVE SOIL TEST EXPEEIMENTS FOR
1894.

Fertilizers, mixed at the Experiment Station, were sent to

twenty-seven farmers living in different sections of the State,

for Co-operative Soil Test Experiment on Corn.

The ferilizers sent out consisted of 250 pounds of cotton

seed meal, and 250 pounds of acid phosphate.

The land to be used for this experiment was two plots of

one-half acre each.

Plot No. 1 was to receive all of the fertilizer. Plot No. 2,

no manure.

The object of this experiment was to ascertain the great-

est quantity of corn that could be produced on a half acre

of land, with a given quantity of fertilizer, as compared with

a half acre unmanured.

The following instructions were sent to each one of the

Co-operative Soil Test Experimenters :

Break the land broad-cast. When ready to plant, lay-off

rows with a shovel plow. Each sack of fertilizer sent con-

tains 125 pounds. Scatter two sacks in the furrow and fol-

low with a scooter plow in order to mix thoroughly with the

soil. Drop the corn in the furrow and cover with a scooter.

When the corn is up, thin to one stalk in the hill. If the

land is not already in excellent condition, plow deep at first

plowing. All subsequent plowing should be done shallow

and with a heel scrape if possible.

Some time in May scatter the other two sacks of fertilizers

broad-cast, and at this time plant a row of peas in each corn

middle. The planting of the peas and plowing in the fertil-

izer will be done at the same plowing.

Keep a record of the time of planting, of the method of

cultivation and of the difference between the manured and



uumanurecl plots or half-acres, and note whether the fodder

ripens at the same time, or not, on both plots.

Weigh corn in the shuck, and report as soon as convenient

after gathering.

The following tabulated reports show the results of the

experiments :

CoEN Experiment by Mr. E. J. Beasley,

Bed Level, Covington County, Alabama.

Soil—Red, with Red Clay sub-soil.

Rows 70 yards long—5 feet wide.

£
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Corn Experiment by Mr. M. A. Bishop,

Madison, Madison County, Alabama.

Soil—Dark Loam with Red Clay sub-soil.

Kows 70 vards long—5 feet wide.

,0

B
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Peas were late in ripening, which prevented the gather-

ing of the corn until September 25th.

Corn Experiment by Mr. F. W. Bradley.

Walker Springs, Clarke Co., Ala.

Soil—Sandy with red clay sub-soil.

Rows 70 yards long—5 feet wide.

a
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Corn Experiment by Mr. G. W. Compton.

Wayne, 3farengo Co., Ala.

Soil—Dark sandy with clay subsoil.

Rows 70 yards long—5 feet wide.

S
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The results of Mr. Cross's experiment are more satisfac-

tory than some others, which may be attributed to the fav-

orable seasons. He says this acre was in cotton last year

(1893) from which he gathered a good crop. In February,

the land was broken with a Double Avery plow, turning un-

der the cotton stalks. On March 1st laid off rows 5| feet

wide with a long scooter, distributed fertilizer and bedded

on it, with a Pony Avery plow. Next day opened furrows

and planted the usual way, and in a few days had a perfect

stand.

Cultivated the crop very shallow after the first plowing.

The seasons were all that could be desired for a perfect

development of stalk and ears.

A magnificent crop of peas is made which were planted at

the last plowing of corn.

Corn Experiment by Prof. H. Benton.

Uniontoivn, Perry Co., Ala.

Soil—

Rows 70 yards long- -5 feet wide.

u
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tilizers will increase the yield on canebrake lands, a fact

which is denied by most farmers of this section."

Corn Experiment by Mr. John F. Deer.

Monroeville, Monroe Co., Ala.

Gray sandy soil with clay sub-soil.

Rows 70 yards long—5 feet wide.

u
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Much of plot 2 was destroyed by worms. While plot 1

averaged 90 hills to the row, plot 2 averaged 60 hills.

Corn Experiment by Mr. R. M. Dick.

Albertville, Etowah Co., Ala.

Red loam soil—red clay sub-soil.

Rows 70 yards long—5 feet wide.

S

o
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Mr. Davis says : "This has been a bad year for fertilizers

in this country, the extremely dry spring and early sum-

mer seem to have caused the plant to lose the benefit of

the 250 lbs. applied at planting time."

Corn Experiment by Mr. R. T. Ewing.

Mound Mountain, Cherokee County, Alabama.

Soil—Gray sandy (piney woods) yellow clay sub-soil.

Rows 70 yards long—5 feet wide.

s
s

o
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Corn Experiment by Prof. J. B. Espy.

Southeast Alabama Agricultural School, AhheviUe, Henry

County, Alabama.

Soil—Sandy. Sub-soil, sand and clay mixed.

S
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Corn Experiment by Dr. John Gordon.

Healing Springs, Washington County, Alabama.

Soil—Sanely loam. Sub-soil about the same.

Rows 70 yards long—5 feet Avide.

u
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Mr. Logan, in selecting his ground for experiment, sa^^s

that he got an acre as level as possible, plowed it broad-

cast from 4 to 6 inches deep on Mar. 1st, and on the 24th

run off rows 5 feet apart, using mold board, put in 250 lbs-

of fertilizet and run a small plow through it in order to mix
it with the soil. In this furrow he dropped the corn and
covered with one furrow. On April the 2nd put another

furrow on opposite side.

The experiment was cultivated according to directions

and did not lack for work. On May 22nd the other 250 lbs.

fertilizer was scattered broad-cast, corn plowed, hoed and
put to a stand. Bud worms were very injurious and with

difficulty succeeded in getting a stand. From the 14th to

the 22nd of May, light showers and some little rain in June,

but the corn was in a wilted condition half the time. Mr.

Logan thinks on account of the dry weather, that the last

250 lbs. of fertilizer did but little good.

Corn Experiment by Mr. J. P. Oliver.

DadevUle, TaUapoosa Co., Ala.

Soil—Gray sandy—sub-soil, clay.

Rows 70 yards long—5 feet wide.

S
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considerably. No fodder was saved—all burnt up and peas

failed to come up, the ground being so hot and dry.

Corn Experiment by Mr. J. C. Ott.

Florence, Lauderdale Co., Ala.

Soil—Gray and gravelly—sub-soil, clay.

Eows 70 yards long—5 feet wide.

u
di

a
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Mr. Porter says he carried out instructious according to

the letter. The plot was selected in a field planted in oats

last year (1893), but a portion of the plot had peas on it the

year before, and the difference in the corn where the peas

had been grown was so marked as to attract the attention of

every visitor who saw it.

May 16th plowed corn the last time, and at this time put

down the last fertilizer and planted peas. From the 2nd of

May until the 17th of June, had no rain. Mr. Porter says

he thinks the crop would have doubled in yield, had the

seasons been favorable. His opinion is that the "intensive

system'' is the best, as better crops are insured and the land

vastly improved by it.

CoEN Experiment by Mr. M. H. Sellers.

Geneva, Geneva Co., Ala.

Soil—Sandy, with sub-soil of clay and sand mixed.

Eows 70 yards long—5 feet wide.

u

E
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CoBN Experiment by Mr. Wm. Martin.

Greensboro, Hale Co., Ala.

Soil—Sandy loam—sub-soil, clay.

Rows 70 yards long—5 feet wide.

s
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being two months without rain. On June 21st, a severe
wind and rain-storm came which damaged the experiment,
particularly the fertilized portion.

Corn Experiment by Mr. J. H. Eadney.

Roanoke, Randolph County, Alabama.

oil—Light sandy, clay sub-soil.

Rows 70 yards long, 5 feet wide.

ID

X2

3

o

Size of Plot.
Fertilizers used

per Plot.

Pounds yield of corn
weighed in shuck.

Per Plot.
Rate Per
Acre.

3

.-. (D
r-*

CO CO

X2 3

O OJ
00 .a

c o

Acre

Acre

250 lbs. 0. S. Meal.
250 lbs. Acid Phos.
No Manure

1960

1312

3920

2634

49

32^

Mr. Radney reports that the corn was closely slip-shucked
and that the weight of shucks from 75 lbs. were 4| lbs. In
this instance, as well as several others, 80 lbs. in the shuck
are too muclito alloiu to the bushel but an average was neces-
sary to all alike. Supposing that 76 lbs. were allowed in
this instance, which would be about correct, the yield from
plot No. 1 would show nearly 51 i bushels per acre, and plot
No. 2, in proportion.
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CoEN Experiment by Me. A. C. Walkee,

Wheelers Station, Laivrence County, Alabama.

Soil—Sandy, yellow clay foundation.

Eows 70 yards long, 5 feet wide.

s
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Corn Experiment by Mr. Jno. C. Killebrew.

Newton, Dale County, Alahama.

Soil—Sandy loam, red clay sub-soil.

Rows 70 yards long, 5 feet wide.
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SUMMARY.

Keports were received from tweuty-tliree co-operative

Soil Test men, including this Station, to whom fertilizers

were sent. Five failed to report.

(1) The rate per acre cost of fertilizers sent to each ex-

perimenter, was $9.62 laid down at Auburn, and we estimate

the cost to each one at that price, which would have been

the figures if purchased for cash.

(2) To determine whether high fertilization has been

a gain or loss the past season, which in many respects has

been an unfavorable one, as can be seen from the reports,

the following facts are submitted for comparison; and in

this connection the average yield of the 23 experiments is

given, both for the manured and unmanured plots.

Average yield per acre for the manured plots is as follows

:

26 4-5 bus. corn valued at 55c in farmer's crib $14 74

330 lbs. fodder, valued 75c per cwt 2 47

276 lbs. shucks valued at 50c per cwt 1 38

Total S18 59

Cost of fertilizers per acre $9 62

Labor expense 5 44

Total S15 06

Deducting the total expenses $15.06 from

the proceeds $18.59, we have ?, profit of $3 53

Average yield per acre for unmanured plots, as follows

:

16 1-3 bus. corn at 55c. in farmer's crib $8 98

196 lbs. fodder at 75c. per cwt . • • 1 47

163 lbs. shucks at 50c. per cwt 81

Total til 26

Deduct labor expense per acre 5 44

We have profit ^5^2
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(3) From the foregoing it would appear that the value of

the product from the unmanured acre is $5 82

and from the manured 3 53

Leaving balance in favor of the unmanured $2 29

In making this report, several things however are to be

considered, and as peas were planted in this experiment,

one prominent consideration is, that a large crop of peas is

reported in some instances by some, justifying the following

yield ; and taking the same proportion, for both manured

and unmanured plots, as for corn, we have

—

For the manured, 10 bus. peas per acre, at 75c $7 50

For the unmanured, 6 " " "75c 4 50

Leaving in favor of the manured, profit $3 00

Now by deducting the $2.29 from $3.00, we have a net

gain of 71 cts. in favor of the fertilized plots.

(4) As to the character of the soils on which these ex-

periments were conducted, many of them were among the

poorest in the State. In addition to the net gain of 71c

per acre in favor of fertilizers, other benefits were secured.

The heavy fertilization, owing to the adverse seasons in

many cases as can be seen from these reports, was not all

available to the growing crop, and much remains in reserve

for succeeding crops. Besides there is an improved condi-

tion in the soil due to the large amount of organic matter

in the pea vines, which we reasonably conclude is much

greater in the manured, than in the unmanured plot.

(5) While the profits from these experiments have not

proven large in dollars and cents, yet the indirect benefits

are considerable. And the writer is persuaded to believe

that the results might have been better, and more economi-

cally attained, had the fertilizers contained a higher per cent.

of potash and a smaller of nitrogen.
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Since writing the foregoing, I have been informed that

76 lbs. of corn in the shuck are allowed to the bushel of

shelled corn, instead of 80 lbs.

This being the case, the average yield of corn from the

use of fertilizers would be 28 1-5 bushels, instead of 26 4-5,

and without fertilizers 17 1-5, instead of 16 1-3.

This correction is made in justice to the Experimenters,

who deserve to have a correct report of their work.
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EXPEEIMENTS ON FOEEIGN SEEDS.

During the season of 1894 the foreign plants described

in this bulletin were tested on the grounds of the Botanical

Garden, and have been found sufficiently valuable to warrant

their introduction into Alabama.

There has been much published in recent years in regard

to certain field crops and vegetables highly prized by the

inhabitants of India, Japan, China, Egypt and the South
American countries. In some of the Northern States ex-

periments have been conducted on a somewhat elaborate

scale to determine which ones of these foreign plants are

best adapted to that climate and will repay cultivation.

Comparatively little, however, has been done on this subject

in the Southern States. This is to be regretted, since some
of these plants are of great value as food for stock and man
and can be successfully grown only in a southern cli-

mate. The season in the South is so mild and the cool

weather is of such short duration, many of the field crops,

vegetables and fruits which are so valuable abroad can be

as successfully grown here as in their native countries ; and

we have a means here of greatly increasing the lists of our

food producing plants. It is the intention of the Botanical

Department to continue the experiments on these foreign

plants from year to year until much that is valuable to the

Alabama farmer is secured and published for his benefit.

EiAGi Millet. {Eleusine corocana.)

This grass was imported from the Madras Presidency,

India, and a small area was planted in 1894, The growth

was quite rapid and luxuriant ; and within a few weeks after

the seeds were sown the fine growth of culms and leaves

were admired by every passer-by. The stalks reached a

height of three or four feet and then threw up thick flower

heads, and soon began ripening their seeds ; other flower
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stalks came forth in succession until three crops of seeds

were gathered. During the first two periods in which the

seeds were being matured, the stems and leaves remained

green and succulent and in excellent condition for green

feeding. The grass matures remarkably well for hay and
supplies a great abundance of forage. It will stand several

mowings before the time of blooming and will, no doubt,

make excellent pasturage for cows and other stock.

The following is a chemical analysis of this grass, made
under the direction of Professor B. B. Ross, in charge of

the Chemical Department

:

Water 16 . 09

Ash 6.02

Ether extract 3 . 00

Crude fiber 20 . 65

Crude protein 2 . 40

Nitrogen free extract 51 . 84

KoDo Millet. [Paspalum scrohiculatum.)

This plant was imported at the same time and from the

same country as the last. It also yielded good results and
produced foliage almost as tall and luxuriant as was secured

from the Ragi. Its valuable properties are unmistakable,

and I recommend it to the farmers of Alabama for a sood
hay producing plant. The growth was not quite as rapid as

the last, but it is vigorous and makes ample foliage before

the season closes.

The following analysis was made by the Chemical De-
partment :

Water 14. 75

Ash 3 . 95

Ether extract 2 . 10

Crude fiber 30 . 57

Crude protein 1 . 92

Nitrogen free extract 46 . 71
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New Japanese Buckwheat.

The grains of this buckwheat are nearly twice the size of

those produced by the ordinary American varieties. The

yield is very large—one quart produced two bushels of seeds

on the poor sandy soils of Auburn. The plant throws out

numerous branches on all of which flowers are developed,

and the stem is stout and tall. Planted early in the season

the crop will mature rapidly, and may be harvested in time

to permit the use of the land in the same season for another

crop of a different nature. The flour from the kernels is

fine flavored and is equal in all respects to that obtained

from the best grades of American buckwheats.

Buckwheats are not often seen as far South as Alabama,

and I have many times thought experiments should be made

to determine whether the crop could be profitably cultivated

in the lower belt of the Southern States. The results of

the past season's trials are so remarkable and satisfactory

it is deemed best to call attention to them and advise the

farmers of the State to add this,grain to the important crops

of Alabama,

Flat-pea, {Latliyrus Sylvcstris.)

This plant rnay be truly termed a sub-soiler. The tap

roots penetrate deep into the soil, and the droughts, unless

very long continued, fail to produce any material effect on

the plants. This pea is a perennial, and, on ordinary land

will grow to a height of eight to ten inches the first year.

Light frosts do not kill the tops and the roots remain alive

in the soil throughout the winter months ready to throw

forth a strong, vigorous growth in early spring, thus yield-

ing a valuable forage and good grazing for cattle. Cows and

horses greatly relish the cropping at any time but especially

so before the other plants have put forth their foliage.

Grown from the seed it requires some care to secure a stand,

but after it takes good hold of the soil the growth becomes

vigorous and rank. Experiments conducted on the Botani-

cal grounds of the College indicate that the flat-pea is a
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good soil renovater and is fully equal to the field pea in this

respect. Its slow growth at first, however, is rather dis-

couraging, and great care is required to prevent weeds from

choking the young plants, but proper attention the first year

will enable the roots to take good hold of the soil and there-

after it will far more than repay the farmer for all his pains-

taking. An excellent way to grow this plant is to sow the

seeds in a small bed in the garden, properly enriched with

phosphate fertilizer and calcareous matter, and then trans-

plant to the field in the same manner adopted for growing

potato slips. As soon as the weather becomes mild in early

spring the seeds may be sown.

SuGAB Beets.

Daiug the season of 1894 some experiments were made

on sugar beets to determine if the climate of Alabama would

permit the development of sugar in sufficient quantities to

Avarrant the culture of this plant in the State for the manu-

facture of sugar.

Three varieties of seeds were planted viz: Wohawk,
Wanzleben and Vilmorin's Improved. The experiments,

however, were greatly damaged by the attacks of Nema-

todes causing a rapid decay early in the season. The re-

sults secured before this decay was too far advanced are of

such encouraging nature as to warrant the repeating of ex-

periments another year under more favorable circumstances.

The chemical analyses made under the direction of Prof.

Ross give the following results :

Wohawk 8.5 per cent, of sugar.

Wanzleben 11.4 "

Vilmorin's Improved 10.4 " " "

These results are much more encouraging than we would

be led to hope for judging from the reports sent out from

the Chemical Bureau of the United States Depatment of

Agriculture in which it is stated that beets will not mature

the standard per cent, of sugar when grown as far south as
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Alabama and Georgia. Now when it is well known that

beets producing 12 per cent, of sugar can be worked with

profit the above results are at least encouraging in view of

the extremely unfavorable conditions under which the plants

were raised at Auburn.

Bengal Gram or Chick-pea. (Cicer Ariettnum.)

The name arietiuum is given to this plant because of a

fanciful resemblance of its seed to a ram's head. In India

and Egypt the peas are parched and sold in the markets to

the natives for the best food to carry on long journeys. An
excellent use in this country for the seeds would be for stock

food, although not quite so valuable as the ordinary cow-

peas. It will also serve as good food for fowls.

Green gram or Small Fruited Kidney Bean. (Phaseolus

3Iungo.)

The peas are deep green in color, quite small and are

delicate in flavor. The plants come to maturity very early

before the ordinary green peas of our gardens are ready to

gather.

Sesame, Gingelly, Til seed or Oily-grain. (Sesamum ori-

eiitale.)

The seeds of this plant are used by the natives in India

and Africa for expressing an oil not unlike or inferior to the

oil of almonds. An attempt has also been made to manu-
facture salad oil ("olive") from the seeds but without much
success. The Jews of Jamaica also use the seeds for ma-

king a cake much relished by them. The chief value of the

plant, however, is in the oil extracted which has fine keep-

ing qualities. Two varieties were grown in the Botanical

Gardens at Auburn the past season, viz : White and Yellow

Sesame.
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SojA OR Soya or. Soy Bean. {Glycine Mspida.)

"The soja bean is much cultivated in tropical Asia on

account of the seed, which are used for preparing a well

known brown and slightly salt sauce called "Soy," and is

used both in Asia and Europe for flaboring certain dishes,

especially beef, and supposed to favor digestion. Of late

it has been cultivated as an oil plant. It is an erect hairy

herb with trifoliate leaves and axillary racemose flowers.

The pod contains from two to five compressed seeds. The

Japanese call this plant "Sooja," and the seed-like kidney

beans in form though smaller are called "Miso." The man-

ner of making the sauce called Sooja or Soy is said to be

by boiling the beans with an equal quantity of barley or

wheat, and leaving the mixture for three months to ferment,

after which salt and water are added and the liquid strained.

This sauce is used in many of the dishes and the beans are

also used in soups."—(The Treasury of Botany.)

This plant is valuable for man and stock and the results

of the experiments conducted at Auburn show that it can

be easily grown in Alabama. The forage cured from it is

excellent, and stock eat it with relish. Two varieties of

the seeds have been tested and both have yielded favorable

results.

The soja bean is not a new plant in the United States since

it has been grown with marked success in some of the

Middle and Western states for several years ; it is however

new to the South.

The Experiment Station has a small quantity of the fol-

lowing seeds of the plants mentioned in this bulletin for

distribution among the farmers of Alabama. Efforts will

be made to give the seeds as wide a distribution as possible :

Ragi millet. [Eleusine corocano.)

Kodo millet. {Paspalum scrobiculatum.)

New Japanese buckwheat.

Soja bean. ( Glycine liispida.)

P. H. Mell, Botanist.
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INSFXTS INJURIOUS TO STORED GRAIN.

J. M. STEDMAN.

INTEODUCTION.

In the Southern States more particularly, the stored grain

and seeds are usually greatly damaged, if not entirely de-

stroyed in one season, by the attack of insects, principally

weevils. The amount of damage needs no comment. It has

been stated that grain affected with insects is injurious to

stock ; but whether this be true or not, it is of little conse-

quence compared with the injury done to grain used for

seed. When injured grain is planted, there will be a poor

"stand," since the essential part of the seed is usually eaten

away and germination rendered impossible ; or else if the

seed germinates, it has been robbed of much of the nourish-

ment placed there by nature to enable it to attain a healthy

and vigorous start, and such seeds will yield a small crop.

Instances have come under my observation where whole

graineries of corn have been entirely ruined ; and it is al-

most impossible to purchase peas that are not badly

effected.

Fortunately we have methods by which we can destroy

these pests in our graineries, and there is no excuse now for

suffering any considerable loss from insects in stored grain.

I find, however, that few understand these methods, and how

easily and cheaply they may be applied. There are nine

different species of insects that may attack stored grain in

Alabama, and in all cases the method of combatting them is

the same.

In order that one may determine the kind of insects

found in stored grain, I have given a figure of all but

one, and a short description.
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Figures 12, 13, 14 and 15, were kindly loaned by the Mis-

sissippi Experiment Station.

The discussion of the life history of the insect is given

only in so far as it is important that the farmer should

know it.

In view of the fact that the edition of bulletin number 45

on Injurious and Beneficial Insects has long since been ex-

hausted, and that the demand for it still continues, on ac-

count of the general remarks, insecticides and machines for

applying the same that it contained, I have here repeated,

with some additions and omissions, that portion of Bulle-

tin 45.

GENERAL REMARKS.

In order to arrive at the best results in combatting insects,

it is important that we should understand at least the gen-

eral life history of the insects in question, that we may thus

know at what stage in its development means can best be

taken to destroy it. Some insects can best be fought in the

egg stage, others in the larva or worm stage, a few in the

pupa stage, and still others in the adult stage ; while many

can be controlled in two or more stages. To arrive at this

in a scientific way forms one of the great problems of the

economic entomologist.

The larger number of our insects have four well defined

stages of growth. The first is known as the egg state and of

course in itself can do no harm. In a few cases these eggs

are deposited in clusters or groups and in such a way that

we can gather and destroy them, or when this is not

practicable, they can be killed by spraying them with kero-

sene emulsion or soda and caustic soap.

Many insects winter in this egg stage as well as in the

pupa or in the adult state, and since they frequent sheltered

places, as leaves, rubbish and brush along fences and ditches,

etc., it becomes important that all such useless material be

gathered and burned every fall, thereby destroying many

insects that otherwise would appear the following spring.

Hence clean farming is one sure road to success.
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The second, or larva or worm state is the one in which

most insects do their greatest amount of injury, since it is

here that most of the growth and feeding takes place. Many-

insects are injurious only in this larva stage, as our cotton-

worm, cabbage-worm, cut-worm, etc., and all other moths

and butterflies. Some exceptions to this rule are to be found,

as in our grasshoppers and most beetles, that do as much

damage in the adult as in the larva stage in many instances.

While again, the Rosechafer that does little or no damage

in the larva stage, as an adult, does much injury to our vine-

yards. The larva or worm does not resemble in the least

the adult insect in most cases, and hence unless one be

familiar with the subject, he can not tell the adult insect by

the larva. The caterpillar or worm changes to a butterfly

or moth, the maggot to a fly, and the grub to a beetle. It

is in this second stage that most insects are to be controlled.

The third, or pupa state is usually a quiet, inactive and

perfectly harmless stage. Since many insects winter in this

condition we can take advantage of it, and resort in the fall

to a general cleaning up and burning of all rubbish, leaves,

etc., and to the burning over of stubble and to late plowing.

The fourth, or adult or imago stage is the perfect insect,

such as a butterfly, moth, beetle, fly, etc., and it is in this

state only that the eggs are deposited from which a new

brood developes. As stated under the second or larva state,

most adult insects except grasshoppers and beetles are in

themselves harmless to the farm and garden crops ; they de-

posit the eggs, however, on the respective plants on which the

larvse feed, and in view of this we can take means to prevent

such a deposit and hence protect the plant. This is espec-

ially true and important in those cases where the larva is a

borer and hence can not readily be gotten at in that stage.

Hence the necessity of covering up the base of peach trees

with straw, cotton seed, ash, etc., to keep the adult from

getting at the proper place to deposit her eggs, or of spray-

ing apple trees with Paris green or London purple to pre-

vent the coddling moth from getting into the apple, or of
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covering tlie trunks of trees with a sticky or poisonous wash

to prevent the borer from entering. All preventive applica-

tions must be made just before the adult insect appears, and

must be kept up at frequent intervals as long as the adult

is in a condition to lay eggs.

So far as the farmer is concerned vegetable feeding insects

can be divided into three groups. I. Those insects that

live, either in the young or adult stages or both, within the

tissues of the plant. These are called borers. They feed

upon the juices and tissues inside the plant. II. Those

that suck the juices of plants, in which case one finds no

parts of the plants eaten away, but the laaves shrivel up and

dry or turn another color. These are called sucking insects.

They pierce the plant with their mouth-parts and simply

suck the juices. III. Those that eat the parts of plants,

in which case we find places eaten away, or parts eaten or

cut oS, as we say. These are called biting insects. They

feed upon at least the outer parts of plants and in most

cases the inner tissues at the same time.

Remedies.—From the nature of the case, it is evident that

each of the three groups of insects as above described will

require a different mode of treatment.

In general (special and exceptional cases will be noted

under their respective heads) the best if not the only way

to get rid of the borers is either to dig them out or, as has

lately been successfully done in the case of the peach tree

borer, pour hot water on that part of the tree that is infected.

The application of chemicals after the insect is once inside

the plant is of little or no use, since the plant would be

killed before the insect could be reached. The application

of chemicals to prevent tlieir entering has succeeded in some

cases. Paris green or London purple mixed with water (see

formula under insecticides) and thrown in the form of a spray

(apparatus for spraying will be explained later) on to the

plant or parts of the plant liable to be infected, has resulted

in lessening the attack in a number of cases where the in-

sect or its young eat their way in through the outer tissue.
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but where the adult deposits its eggs inside the tissue be-

neath the outer layer, this method is of little value. The

application of certain substances like coal tar, tobacco, etc.,

is sometimes used as a repellant. Methods and contrivances

to keep the insect away will be noted under the special in-

sect.

The sucking insects cannot be destroyed by putting poison

like Paris green on the plant, since these insects do not eat

the outside of the plant and hence not the poison. They

can insert their mouth-parts through the surface of a leaf

covered with Paris green, for instance, and not eat it, but

suck the pure juice from the part beneath. They must be

killed by simple contact with some chemicals, and a sub-

stance like Paris green, which is very poisonous to insects

if it be eaten, may not a£fect the insect in the least to have

it covered with the poison. Perhaps the most effectual sub-

stance with which to kill sucking insects is what is known

as Kerosene Emulsion. (See formula under Insecticides.)

This must be thrown on the plant in the form of a spray by

means of some kind of a force pump. (See spraying appa-

ratus.) Pyrethrum is an active substance in killing by con-

tact nearly all kinds of insects, but unfortunately it is of

late years so adulterated that it is almost useless for the far-

mer. It comes in the form of a powder and can be dusted

on the plants by means of a bellows or mixed with water

and thrown on in the form of a spray. (See Insecticides.)

The biting insects can be destroyed by poisoning the parts

of the plants effected. To accomplish this we can resort to

a large number of chemicals, compounds and patent insecti-

cides. Some of the most useful being Paris green, London

purple. White Hellebore, etc. A number of the patent in-

secticides (so called) that are advertised to kill all kinds of

insect enemies are of no value to the practical farmer.

The mode of applying the different poisons to kill biting

insects varies with the kind of plant infested and also with

the insect. Some are simply dusted on to the plant as a

powder, others sprayed on with a force pump. The methods
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of applying each substance will be given under their re-

spective heads. (See Insecticides.)

INSECTICIDES.

The various substances, compounds and mixtures used to

destroy or drive away insects can be divided into three

groups. First, internal poisons, that kill by being eaten with

the natural food of the insect. Second, external remedies,

that kill the insect by contact, either by irritating the skin,

or by stopping up the breathing pores. Third, repellants,

including substances that keep the insects away by offensive

odors or by mechanical barriers.

INTERNAL POISONS.

Paris green is the most important insecticide of its class.

It kills by virtue of the arsenic that is here in chemical com-

bination with copper. It comes in the form of a fine pow-

der and can be purchased at about thirty cents per pound.

It can be used either as a powder to be dusted, or as a liquid

to be sprayed on the plants. As a powder it is to be well

mixed with from twenty to forty, and even eighty, times its

bulk of flour. Plaster of Paris or air slacked lime ; and can

then be evenly and thoroughly dusted on to all parts of the

plant by means of some kind of bellows or other powder

dusting machine. (See machines for applying Insecticides.)

One pound of Paris green to the acre is usually suflicient

provided the dusting be done evenly and thoroughly. Paris

green is sometimes used undiluted, or very slightly so (one

part of Paris green to three parts of flour) as is the usual

case with cotton, when the poison is placed in two heavy

sacks made of some strong cloth, as 8 oz. osnaburg, and

fastened to each end of a five foot pole. It is the thorough-

ness with which this poison is applied and not the strength

that secures success. As a liquid Paris green is to be mixed

with water in the proportion of one pound poison to from 150

to 200 gallons water. Paris green does not dissolve in

water, and since it is very heavy and tends to settle
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quickly, it is very essential that the liquid be often and

thoroughly stirred. It is to be sprayed on the fruit trees

and other plants by means of some kind of force-pump and

hose with a spraying nozzle. (See machines for applying

Insecticides.) One should be exceedingly careful in spray-

ing peach trees not to get the mixture too strong, since the

leaves of this plant are very tender and easily "burned" by

Paris green or London purple. A mixture of one pound

Paris green to 250 gallons of water should be used on peach

trees, and that only when the leaves are young. Apple trees

should be sprayed just after the flowers have fallen. Small

fruits and vegetables are not easily injured, if at all, by

Paris green. Since Paris green is frequently adulterated,

it is advisable to test it before making any extensive appli-

cation. One sample of Paris green analyzed by the chemi-

cal department here last year was found to contain not a

trace of Paris green, nor even of arsenic or any other poison.

Some failures in the application of insecticides are due to

poor or adulterated material.

Paris green or London purple may be mixed with Kero-

sene Emulsion in some cases, and thus an insecticide for

both biting and sucking insects is made. The great advan-

tage to be gained by this mixing is the time saved in making

one application instead of two. For details see under

Kerosene Emulsion.

London Purple is about as good as Paris green as an

insecticide in many cases, and has this advantage, that

it is much cheaper, costing about fifteen cents per pound,

and is also a much finer powder and hence remains sus-

pended in water much longer. It is to be used in the

same way and in the same proportions as Paris green.

Hellebore (white) is a powder poison made from a plant.

It kills both by being eaten and by contact. It can be

used as a powder to be dusted on to the plant either full

strength or diluted with flower, or as a liquid, one pound

Hellebore to 40 gallons of water, to be sprayed on the plant.

It costs about twenty-five cents per pound. It is used
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less extensively tlian Paris green or London Purple, but is

especially excellent in destroying the currant worm.

White Arsenic is not to be used when Paris green or Lon-

don purple can be had, since it is dangerous to have about

and is apt to burn the leaves.

EXTERNAL POISONS.

Pyrethrum is a powder made from the flowers of a plant

and is very poisonous to insects, but is perfectly harmless to

man and domestic animals. It kills insects by contact, and

can be most successfully used as a powder to be dusted by

means of a bellows or other powder dusting machine. Py-

rethrum is hard to obtain pure or at least in a fresh condi-

tion. It loses its strength by standing, and should be kept

well corked. It may be used as a spray in the proportion

of one pound of Pyrethrum to 40 gallons of water. Pyre-

thrum is very useful for killing the cabbage worm, or in-

sects destroying parts of plants that are ready to be eaten

by man. It is also of great use in clearing rooms of flies,

musquitoes, &c., and fleas and lice on domestic animals.

Kerosene Emulsion is perhaps the best substance to be

used for sucking insects. It is made as follows :
"Dissolve

one-half pound of hard soap in one gallon of boiling

water, and while the liquid is still hot, but not near a fire,

add two gallons of kerosene. The whole is then violently

churned until it forms a creamy mass, which will thicken

into a uniform jelly-like mass on cooling, and the oil re-

mains incorporated in the mass, and will not separate or

rise to the top. The churning can best be done by means

of a force pump with a small nozzle, pump the liquid back

into the vessel containing the liquid. The emulsion thus

obtained will keep indefinitely." When ready to use, thor-

oughly mix one part of the emulsion with nine parts cold

water. This is to be thrown in the form of a spray on the

plants, by means of some kind of a force pump and spraying

nozzle. (See machines.)

The kerosene emulsion will injure no foliage, and since it
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kills insects by contact, it is the most effectual remedy

against the chinch bug, plant lice, bark lice, melon bug

and other sucking insects, and also for the cabbage worm,

and white grub, and will even kill eggs in some cases. It is

of the greatest importance that the emulsion be forcibly,

thoroughly, and evenly applied, as can be done only by the

use of some force pump arrangement.

Kerosene may be used without the trouble of making an

emulsion with soap and water, and, so far as my experience

goes and from what I can learn of others, with equal re-

sults to the soap emulsion. This is rendered possible by

using a force pump that will mechanically mix the kero-

sene with the water at the instant of spraying. One can

readily see what an immense saving of time and trouble

this will effect. The best machine to use in this connection

is the Perfected Galloway Knapsack Spray Pump with kero-

sene attachment, made by the Deming Company, Salem, O.

or the one made by the W. & B. Douglass Company, Mid-

dletown. Conn. (See figure under machines for applying

poisons.) The water is placed in the usual reservoir and

the kerosene in an additional reservoir attached to it. The

proportion of kerosene to the water can be regulated by a

stop-cock. The kerosene is thoroughly mixed in the pump

and spray nozzle only when the pump is in action, other-

wise the two fluids remain separate. This attachment does

not interfere with the use of the pump for other purposes,

since a stop-cock completely shuts off all communication

with the attachment, which may also be removed.

Kerosene emulsion may have added to it a small amount

of Paris green or preferalDle London purple and thus be con-

verted into an insecticide for both biting and sucking insects.

This method does away with the necessity of making two

applications of insecticides. I find it better to first dilute

the stock emulsion to the usual extent, and then to add the

Paris green or London purple in the proportion of one-

fourth pound to the barrel. To use the Paris green or Lon-

don purple with the kerosene and water spray from the
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knapsack sprayer, I thoroughly mix one-fourth pound of

the poison in a barrel of water, and fill the knapsack sprayer

with this mixture, and the attachment with kerosene.

Carbolic Acid Emulsion is made by adding Carbolic Acid

(the crude material, dry to get a good strength) one part

to 5 or 7 parts of the soap solution similar to that used in

making the Kerosene Emulsion. The liquid is to be

churned in the same manner as the Kerosene Emulsion, to

form an Emulsion. This Carbolic Acid Emulsion is one of

the best preparations to protect plants against lice and

fruit trees against borers. It can be sprayed upon the

trunks of fruit trees or rubbed on by means of a cloth.

Every fruit tree should be treated in this way, especially

the young trees, about two weeks after the trees blossom.

Tobacco Decoction is made by adding refuse tobacco,

which can be obtained at small cost from tobacco factories,

to boiling Avater, in the proportion of one pound of tobacco

to two or three gallons of boiling water. As soon as the

water has cooled, strain out the tobacco, and the decoction

is then ready to use. It is to be sprayed upon the leaves,

and is an efiectual remedy against the striped flea beetle>

and the cucumber, watermelon and squash flea beetles. It

will also drive away some bugs from similar plants. It is

also valuable as an insecticide against lice and ticks upon

domestic animals, and has the advantage over Kerosene

Emulsion in that it leaves the hair in better condition.

Bisulphide of Carbon is a liquid that is of great use in de-

stroying the Phylloxera of grape, ants, insects in stored

grain, and other insects which can be reached by means of

a vapor. For Phylloxera and ants it is to be poured upon

the top of the ground above them.

For grain insects and insects affecting clothing, it is

placed in shallow dishes and kept in the closed room. The
vapor from this liquid is extremely explosive, and must

not be used in a room near the least trace of fire, even a

lighted cigarette may cause a great explosion. Bisulphide

of Carbon can be had from the manufacturer for froTU 10 to

12 cents per pound in 50 pound cans.
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E. K. Taylor, Cleveland, Ohio, advertises Bisulphide of

Carbon for ten cents per pound in fifty-pound cans.

MECHANICAL AREANGEMENTS.

These are intended to act as barriers to keep away in-

sects, or as traps to capture them. They will be described

under the special insect which can thus be best treated.

Machines For Applying Poisons.

There are a great many kinds of machines and devices

manufactured and sold by dealers for applying insecticides

and fungicides, some of which are very good, and every

farmer, fruit grower and gardener should have at least one.

In order to save the purchaser time and trouble in making

a selection, a few of the more important machines are here

fio-ured, together with the price and manufacturers address.

It is of course important, whenever possible, that one

provide himself with two machines, one for using a powder,

the other for syraying a liquid; but in case only one can be

purchased, a force pump and spraying nozzle should be se-

lected, since one can often mix the powder with the water

and apply it in this way.

One of the best machines for dusting a powder on plants

is Leggett's Powder-gun. It works by turning a crank, and

throws the powder in a fine dust constantly and evenly, and

the supply can be easily regulated so that one or one-half

pound of Paris green or London purple can be evenly dis-

tributed over an acr^. This instrument has been highly

recommended by all who have tried it. The price of this

gun delivered complete with four extra tubes, shoulder

strap, oil can and all necessary attachments for distributing

the powder is $7.50. This machine can be purchased from

the makers, Leggett & Bros., 301 Pearl St., New York. See

fig. 1, 2, 3.
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Fig. 1, 2, 3. Leggett Bros. Powder-Gun.
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Another very simple and effective machine is "Woodason's

Liquid and Powder Spraying Bellows, of which four styles

are made. The Double Cone Bellows for dusting Paris

green, London purple or Pyrethrum, can be purchased for

$3.00, and will be foundavery simple and economic machine.

The liquid spraying bellows can be had for .|2.l.O. These

machines will be found very useful, and are highly recom-

mended. They are manufactured by Thomas Woodason,

2900 D. St., Philadelphia, Penn., or they can be purchased

of H. A. Kuhus, Atlanta, Ga.

In the purchasing of machines for spraying liquids, three

things should be taken into account. The pump should be

made of such materials as will not be easily affected by the

chemicals used, there should be some automatic device for

keeping the liquid constantly stirred, and the spraying noz-

zle should be one that is not easily clogged and one that will

throw a fine and uniform spray. There are many nozzles

manufactured for this purpose, almost any of which can be

purchased from a dealer in force pumps.

The names of some of the different spraying nozzles are

"Masson," "Cyclone," "Vermorel," "Boss," "Graduating"

and "Climax." Some of these nozzles, such as the "Boss"

and the "Graduating," can be made to throw a fine or coarse

spray, or a solid stream. They are all of value and range in

price from a dollar to a dollar and a quarter.

There are many force pumps with spray nozzles manu-

factured for spraying liquids on plants ; but my experience

leads me to believe that for cheapness, durability, simplicity

and effectiveness the pumps of The Deming Company, Salem,

Ohio, are superior to all others. The "Success" brass spray

pump for bucket is shown in fig. 4. I regard this as the best

pump made for ordinary use, and it is extremely cheap.

The regular catalogue price is $6.00, but it can be had for

$4.00. In ordering, one should state that they wish a hole

drilled in the suction casting for an agitator.

Where it is necessary to do a large amount of spraying,
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the "Ideal" double-acting brass spray pump manufactured

by the same company, and shown in fig. 5, should be used.

The price of this pump varies according to the attachments

from $12.00 to $18.00, exclusive of the barrel. This pump
can be placed on any barrel and carried about the field in a

wagon.

This company, and also the AV. & B. Douglas Co., Middle-

town, Conn., manufacture a "Knapsack" spray pump with

an attachment for kerosene. By means of this attachment

one can save much time and trouble in not having to make a

regular kerosene emulsion, since the water and kerosane are

mixed in the act of spraying. These pumps are a great con-

venience, but they are rather costly for most farmers. Fig.

6 shows one of these pumps made by The Deming Co. The

price with the kerosene attachment is $18.00 in the catalogue,

but they can be had for $15.00,
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Fig. 4. "Success" brass spray Fig. 5. "Ideal" double-acting

Pump for Bucket. brass spray pump mounted
on barrel.

Fig, 6. The Perfected Galloway Knapsack
sprayer with kerosene attachment.



INSECTS INJUEIOUS TO STOEED GKAIN.

The Pea Weevil.

[Bruchus 2')is{, Linn.)

The pea weevil is a small beetle about three-sixteenths of

an inch in length. It is of a dull gray color, with a few

markings on the back and occasionally a white spot on the

thorax. Figure 7 shows this beetle in its different stages

enlarged, and with

the natural size fig-

ures near them. The
adult beetle lays her

yellow colored eggs

singly on the out-

side of the young
pea pod. As soon

as the eggs hatch,
Fig. 7. Pea weevil ; b, adult ; c, full grown ,

,

•,, •, ,

larva; d, pupa; g, pea showing exit hole. ^-^^^ ^'^^^^^ ^^^^* "'^^^

Natural size indicated by smaller figures. through the pod and

enter the peas. Here they feed, avoiding as a rule the

germ, until full grown, when they cut a hole nearly through

the seed coat, leaving a thin membrane over the burrow.

The larvBB then turn to the pupa stage. But one insect

can, or at least usually does, develop in a single pea. The

adult beetle issues either in the fall or"more commonly in

the spring.

The Bean Weevil.

(Br2ichus ohtectus, Say.)

The bean weevil is a small brownish beetle a little over

one-eighth of an inch in length. It resembles very much
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the pea weevil, and has much the same life history and
habits. Figure 8 shows this beetle enlarged at a with a

natural size figure near it, and an effected bean at h. The

female beetle deposits her eggs

in clusters, either in a slit or hole

made with her jaws in the pod, or

else in the split caused by the

partial drying of the pod. The
eggs are most abundantly found

in fully developed or partially

F\^2' ^'a
^^^"

1 k^^^'Ut ^ dried pods, where the seeds are
adult ; b, damaged bean. Nat- ^ '

ural size shown by smaller fully matured. The young larvae
figure.

enter the beans, and make circular mines in them while

feeding upon their substance. Unlike the pea weevil, only

one of which is found in a single pea, the bean weevil may
occur in considerable numbers in a single bean. "When the

larvas are fully grown, they bore a hole to the outer skin of

the bean, and then turn to the pupa stage. When the adult

beetles emerge, they will deposit their eggs in the stored

grain, and thus multiply and damage the beans continually.

Hence when these insects once infest stored beans, it is

necessary to kill at once all the insects, or they will com-

pletely ruin them. The number of generations varies, and

thus one finds these insects in all stages in the stored beans.

The bean weevil is very troublesome in cow peas also.

The Four- Spotted Bean Weevil.

[Bruchus 4—Maculata.)

The four-spotted bean weevil is a little larger than the

pea weevil, and can be distinguished from it by the presence

of four black spots on the wing covers. The habits and life

histories of this insect are similar to the bean weevil, and

therefore will not need describing here. The four-spotted

bean weevil is extremely troublesome and injurious to our

cow pea, perhaps even more so than any other weevil. I
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find it next to impossible to purcliase cow peas that are not

infested with them
insect.

I regret that I have no figure of this

The Guain or Corn AVeevil.

(Ccdandra granaria, Linn.)

The grain or corn weevil is a dark brown or black beetle

about three sixteenths of an inch in length. This weevil

can be distinguished from the grain beetle, which also in-

fests corn, by its stouter body and by the presence of a long

snout, which is wanting in the grain beetle. Figure 9 shows

the grain or corn weevil enlarged at e and with a natural size

figure just above. The snout can be readily seen by glanc-

ing at the figure. The female beetle deposits her eggs sin-

gly upon the corn, and also upon wheat in some cases. In

a few days the eggs hatch, and the small larv?e enter the

corn, and feed upon and burrow through it. The full grown

larvffi transform to the pupa stage within the kernel. The

adult beetles emerge by cutting a hole through the skin of

the kernel of corn or wheat as the case may be. An ear of

corn infested with these weevils will be full of holes, show-

ing where the adult beetles have emerged.

Fig. 9. e, Grain or corn weevil ; c, Black or rice weevil. Natural

size shown by smaller figures, a, larva ; b, pupa.
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The Black or Kice Weevil.

{Calandra oryzae, Linn.)

The black or rice weevil is a black colored beetle with

four reddish brown spots on the wing covers. It is some-

what smaller than the grain or corn weevil, being about one

eigtli of an inch in length. Figure 9 shows this beetle en-

larged at c and with a natural size figure just above.

As the name indicates, this beetle is frequently found in

rice, but it attacks corn and wheat as well, and does its

greatest amount of damage to corn in this state. The adult

female makes a hole in the grain with her mouth parts, and

deposits an egg in it. Frequently more than one hole and

egg is deposited in a single kernel. The larvjie burrow and

feed upon the inside of the grain, and when full grown change

to the pupa stage within the kernel. The adult beetles soon

emerge and deposit eggs for another brood. In infested

corn, one can find these weevils in all stages of development.

The adult beetles are also very injurious in a direct way, in

that they will eat into the kernels of corn for a short dis-

tance themselves, and are not content with a single kernel.

An ear of corn infested with the black or rice weevil will

soon be ruined, nearly every kernel having holes eaten into

it, and its interior more or less eaten away.
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' The Angoumois Grain Moth.

{Gelechia cerealella, Oliv.)

The angoumois grain motli is perhaps the most destructive

insect affecting our grain. It was introduced into this

country sometime before 1728 by the earlier settlers of

Carolina and Virginia, who brought it with them from

Europe. The orig-

inal home of the

moth is supposed

to be South Eu-

rope, although it

seems to have at-

tracted popular at-

tention first in An-

gomoise province,

„ ,,, . • r^ •
Tx/r <-i 1

France, where it
Fig. 10. Angoumois Grain Moth; a, Jarva; '

.

b, pupa; c, adult; d, wings; e, egg; f, kernel caused immense
of corn showing work of larva; all enlarged (^amao'e and nearly
except f.

^ "^

resulted in a famine. This insect is more destructive in the

Southern States than in the Northern, and attacks corn and

wheat not only in the granary, but also in the field. It is

also said to attack cow peas, oats, and barley. This grain

insect is all the more destructive from the fact that it will

breed readily in confinement ; and if once introduced into a

granary and left to itself, it will entirely destroy it.

The angoumois grain moth is a small fawn or light gray

colored insect, measuring about one-half an inch across its

expanded wings ; it has a shiney appearance, and the hind

wings have a feathery edge. The adult moth is represented

somewhat enlarged at c figure 10, and natural size by the

cross lines just beneath. A greatly enlarged egg is shown

at e ; the larva at a, with a line beneath representing the

natural size of the fully developed larva ; and at h the pupa

is figured enlarged, with the natural size indicated by the

line just beneath.
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The female moth deposits her eggs on the grain in the fiekl

or in the granary. The eggs may be deposited siugley or in

chisters just under the thin mem-
branes at the base of the kernel of

corn or between the rows. The
eggs hatch in a few days into min-

ute active larvae, that are frequent-

ly seen suspended by a delicate

silken thread. They soon find a

tender place and enter the kernel

of corn or wheat. The hole in the

grain made by their entrance is

so small as not to be readily no-

ticed, or it may be closed up with

excrement. The larva? mine and
feed upon the interior of the grain,

and in some cases leave only the

outer coat entact. When full

grown, they cut a circular hole

through the skin, but do not dis-

turb the plug. They then spin a

delicate cocoon within the kernel,

and inside of it turn to the pupa
stage. In a few days or weeks,

according to the climate, the

adult moths appear and lay the

eggs for another brood. But one

larva is found in a grain of wheat

;

but two or more may occur in a

kernel of corn. The number of

broods per year varies from two

in the northern states to seven or

eight in the southern states. In

this state one can find the insect

in all stages in infested grana-

ries.

The appearance of an ear of

Fig. 11. Ear of corn show- corn after the moths have emer-
ing work of the Angoumois i • i • n tt rf •

Grain Moth. ged is shown xn ngure 11. uram

(t

0), ®

^ e

» «.

« e^

«»
C® •"
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infested with these insects to any considerable extent will

not germinate, will loose considerably in weight, and is not

wholesome as food, but may even be injurious. When
these insects are found in stored grain they should be ex-

terminated at once, since they multiply with such rapidity

that they will completely ruin all the grain in a short time.

The Grain Beetle.

{SiJvanus surinamensis, Linn.)

The grain beetle is a small reddish brown colored insect,

a little over one-eighth of an inch in length. It can be dis-

tinguished from the other grain beetles

by its more cylindrical form, and the

presence of saw-like teeth on the margin

of the thorax ; it also has three longitu-

dinal ridges on the thorax, and several

less distinct on the wing covers. See

figure 12, which represents this beetle

much enlarged.

This beetle is found in granaries usu-

ally in connection with other grain in-

sects. The adult beetle as well as the

larva3 feed upon corn or wheat, and do

not confine themselves to a single kernel.

The larvjc often pupate in the cracks

GriiiTBlltle. ^^^^^ ^^'^ granary.
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The Eed Grain Beetle.

(Silvanus cassice, Reiche.)

The
about one-ninth of an inch in length

red grain beetle is a small flat reddish brown insect,

The adult beetle is

represented as

enlarged at c

figure 13 ; the

pupa at h ; and

the larva at a.

I

The lines at the

side of each
shows the natu-

ral size.

These beetles

infest corn more
^ particularly.

Fig. 13. Red Grain Beetle ; a, larva; b, pupa; The eggs are

c, adult. All enlarged. deposited at the

base of the kernels, either in the field or in the bin. The
larvae enter the kernels, and feed as a rule only upon the

softer lower portion; and when mature make their pupae

within the corn. More than one larva may develop in a single

kernel. There are several broods each year ; in some locali-

ties as many as nine. The beetles are quite lively, and will

seek shelter when disturbed ; the larvae rarely make their

presence known, and as a result these insects often remain

unobserved until they have accomplished considerable

damage.
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The Bkown Grain Beetle.

(
Triholium ferrugineum, Fab.)

The brown grain beetle is, as its name implies, a brown

colored beetle about oue-eiglith or three-sixteenths of an

inch long. It is represented enlarged in

figure 14. It is usually found in stored

grain in connection with other grain

insects, but may become quite common
in neglected granaries. It also feeds

upon dried animal matter, and is

sometimes found in museums, and in

the kitchen store room.

The Coen-Sap Beetle.

(
Garpo2^1dlus /cdUpennls, Say.

)

Fig. 14. Brown Grain
Beetle. Enlarged.

The corn-sap beetle

is about one-seventh of

an inch in length, of a

dark brown color, with

the wing covers lighter

in color and not ex-

tending to the end of

the abdomen. An en-

larged beetle and larva

is represented in figure

15, with the natural

size indicated by lines

at the side.

This beetle, like most

of the beetles belonging

Fig. 15. Corn Sap-Beetle. Larva and

adult, enlarged.
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to the same family, are not very destructive to healthy

vegetable products, but prefer injured or decaying vegeta-

ble matter. They are to be found in injured cotton bolls,

in heaps of decaying cotton seed, in decaying fruit of all

kinds, and sucking the juices from injured fruil and trunks

or limbs of trees. I have found them in the ear of corn

only when such ears had been previously injured by other

cause. It has been stated, however, that they will attack

healthy kernels even in the bin ; but I am inclined to think

this would not occur if they had not been introduced there

in the larvfe stage in diseased corn, and after eating that,

were forced to eat the health}* kernels.

Remedies.

The best remedy in every respect for killing grain insects

is hisulphide of carbon. It is cheap, effectual, and easy to

apply. Bisulphide of carbon, or the new fuma bisulphide

of carbon, can be obtained of the manufacturer, Mr. E. R.

Taylor, Cleveland, Ohio, in fifty pound cans for ten cents

per pound, or in smaller quantities at a little more per

pound.

One pound of the bisulphide of carbon is ample for one

hundred bushels of grain, provided it be in a comparatively

tight bin or granary, and the grain is not in the husk or pod.

If the bin or granary is quite open and contains many holes,

it will be necessary to use more bisulphide of carbon, since

it will evaporate and escape. The holes should be closed as

much as possible. The grain should not be stored in the

pod or husk, since it is almost impossible for the fumes of

the bisulphide to penetrate through the husk of an ear of

corn, and much less through the pod of a beau or pea.

In view of the fact that many grain insects attack the

grain while it is in the field, and are thus carried dire^ctly

into the granary, it is advisable to make one application of

the bisulphide of carbon immediately or very soon after the

grain is gathered and stored. The grain should then be ex-
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aminecl at least once a mouth, and if there appear signs of

insects, it should receive another application. Then in the

spring, before the grain is taken out for planting, it should

always receive an application of bisulphide of carbon, to be

sure that all'insects are destroyed and thus prevented from

attacking the grain in the field and multiplying there.

The bisulphide of carbon is best, or at least as well, ap-

plied by sprinkling it over the top of the grain. It will soon

evaporate, and as the fumes are heavy they will penetrate

through the grain. The germinating properties of grain are

not injured in the least by any ordinary application. Some

may prefer to saturate cotton with the bisulphide and place

it in the grain, or to fill shallow dishes and place them about

the granary. No harm can result, however, from sprinkling

the bisulphide directly on the grain, since it evaporates

almost immediately, and if pure, leaves no trace of it on the

grain. One can test the bisulphide of carbon to determine

whether it is pure or not, by dipping a black feather in it and

allowing it to dry ; if the bisulphide is pure no residue will

be seen.

The only precaution in the use of bisulphide of carbon is

not to have the least trace of fire about ; the fumes are very

explosive and will ignite from a lighted cigar or lantern. •

Bisulphide of carbon evaporates so rapidly that it will

disappear in a few moments, if some of the grain be removed

to the open air.

It is not necessary to mention any other remedy for in-

sects in stored grain as the above is much superior to all

others.

J. M. STEDMAN,
Biologist.
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Fertilizer Experiments.

A given quantity of kainit, acid phosphate and cotton seed

meal mixed thoroughly and applied at time of planting, com-

pared with a compost of a certain quantity of cotton seed,

acid phosphate and stable manure applied at time of plant-

Plot No. 1 was fertilized with kainit, acid phosphate and

cotton seed meal, well mixed, at the rate of 1,000 pounds

per acre.

Plot No. 2 with cotton seed, acid phosphate and stable

manure composted, at the rate of 2,000 pounds per acr^.

By referring to the following table of results, it will be

noticed that plot No. 1, which was manured with a compound

of commercial fertilizers made a larger yield than plot No.

2, which was manured with compost.

By comparing the cost of substances used in this experi-

ment, it was rather more in plot 2 than in plot No. 1.

Kainit, acid phosphate and cottonseed meal in plot No. 1,

compared with compost of cotton seed, acid phosphate and

stable manure in plot No. 2.

Corn planted April 4th, and fertilizers applied in drill at

the same time.

Size of plot i acre.

PLOT 1.

o£i3

"> S .S a; 3-^ o IT ^ ""^

Name and Quantity of
Fertilizers used
per % Acre.

Kainit 100 ft

s

Acid Phosphate. . . 150 fts

Cotton Seed Meal. 250 lbs

500 tt)S.

0)

u
as

I>3

a

200 Rs,
300 lbs,

500 lbs.

1000 lbs.

~ ft

^ -J

S 0-2

«f-l
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PLOT 2.

Names and Quantity of

Fertilizers used in Compost
for % Acre. CO t. .5 0) r-

Cotton Seed 3331^' Hbs
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Corn planted March 17th, killed by freeze, and replanted

April 4th.

o

O

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

Names
of

Varieties.

Seedsman.

^1
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For this experiment, one and a half acres of land, of uni-

form fertility, was selected and divided into plots of i acre

each. The soil was sandy and poor.

On Feb. 1st, a compost of equal parts of green cotton seed,

acid phosphate and stable manure was made, and on the

same day was put on plot 1. An equal quantity of this same

mixture was put in a heap until planting time, when it was

put on plot 3.

While the results are seen from the table, one fact is

worthy of note, that plot 1 remained greener and maintained

its vigor a longer period than plot 3, and did not yield to

the effects of rust as badly as plot 3.

In plot No. 2 as will be seen from the table, floats were

substituted in place of acid phosphate as in plot 3, the same

quantity of green cotton seed and stable manure being used

on both.

The following table shows the results :

COTTON.

Compost Applied February 1st.
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COTTON.
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time of planting ; on plot 2 composted and applied at same

time. The plots being about equal in natural fertility, and

both receiving equal quantities of kainit and acid phosphate,

the results appear in favor of the cotton seed meal as against

the cotton seed and stable manure. Should the improved

condition of the land be considered, which thing however

was not contemplated in this experiment, the question arises,

which has paid the better, plot No. 1, or No. 2? In plot

No. 1, the nitrogen in the cotton seed meal was more avail-

able than in plot 2, and this being true there is left in plot 2,

for future crops, a larger per cent, of fertilizing matter.

No conclusions however can be drawn in this particular,

as it would require further trials on both plots to ascertain

the comparative quantity of fertilizers now in reserve on

both plots.

It is a known fact from observation that land fertilized

with stable manure and cotton seed shows the effects for

several years following.

The following is a statement of results:

A given quantity of acid phosphate, kainit and cotton

seed meal mixed to be compared with a given quantity of

acid phosphate, kainit, cotton seed and stable manure com-

posted.

Size of plot, I acre.

PLOT 1.
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PLOT 2.
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more decided improvement in the crop, that is, the stalks,

were mucii larger, were taking on fruit more rapidly and

presented a richer color than the plots not fertilized after

planting. By noticing the difference in the yield of plots

having the same quantity of fertilizers, it appears that a

given amount used interculturally at an earlier stage of crop

growth, gave better results than the same quantity, one-half

applied at the earlier stage and the other half several weeks

later. For instance, by comparing plot No. 1 with plot No. 7^

it is shown that a better yield resulted from the single ap-

plication to plot 7 in June than from the two applications to

plot 1 in June and July.

Also in comparing No. 2 with No. 8, it is seen that a better

yield was secured from the June application on No. 8, than

from the June and July appiications on No. 2.

By a still further comparison of plots 4 and 9, the same

fact is established, that a single application of nitrate soda

in June on plot 9, gave a better yield than the same quantity

of nitrate soda at different times on plot No. 4, The 100

lbs. applied at once to No. 9 acted more efficiently than the

two applications to No. 4, and the inference is, that the most

favorable conditions existed as to No. 9, for a maximum
yield.

Taking the average yield of the three unmanured plots,

which is 809^ lbs. seed cotton per acre, the difference in

favor of fertilizers is plainly seen by reference to the table

of results.

The following table shows the results of this experiment

:
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FEETILIZERS—COMMEECIAL AND DOMESTIC.

The extremely low prices of agricultural products almost

everywhere prevalent, at present, and particularly the un-

precedentedly low figures which the chief Southern staple

ijrings on the market, have, of necessity, attracted attention

to the importance of the practice of greater economy in all

of the departments connected with the conduct of the farm.

In no single department of the farm economy is there

a greater tendency to make retrenchment or to curtail ex-

penditures than in the direction of the reduction of the

amounts heretofore paid out for the purchase of commer-

cial manures or other fertilizing materials, and it is to be

hoped that this tendency will at least lead to a more thor-

ough utilization of the valuable domestic manurial re-

sources which have been to a great extent, heretofore,

either neglected or else disregarded.

These crude supplies of fertilizing materials which are

within easy reach of almost every farmer, can, if intelligent-

ly and properly utilized, be made to supplement quite ad-

vantageously the supplies of artificial fertilizers which

are employed as ingredients of the best domestic mixed

manures.

The rational system of fertilization of the soil demands

that the chief essential fertilizing constituents removed by

any crops shall be replaced by returning to the soil an

equivalent amount of these constituents for the use of sub-

sequent crops, and it is, in part, to a lack of observance of

this important principle, that the exhausted condition of

many of our soils is due.

At the same time, it is also true that a very large propor-

tion of our soils have been impoverished in a most marked

degree by a washing away of the surface soil with its sup-

plies of plant food and vegetable matter, while many of our
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exposed soils lose by oxidation and decomposition a large

proportion of tlieir organic constituents.

To make good the losses occasioned under the several con-

ditions above enumerated, there is a constant demand for

fresh supplies of fertilizing materials for the purpose of

returning to the soil the elements of plant food which have

been removed, and these elements may be returned, in part,

either in the form of some portion of the crop which has

been produced, or by the application of supplies of manures

derived from the feeding of the crops in question to farm

animals.

It is the design of this bulletin, therefore, to furnish some

practical information with regard to the methods of utiliz-

ing to the best advantage crude domestic manures, in con-

junction with appropriate kinds and quantities of commer-

cial fertilizers.

It is consequently not strictly wathin the province or

scope of this pamphlet to treat of the methods of prevent-

ing or avoiding the other forms of soil exhaustion above re-

ferred to (viz : by washing and exposure), but the employ-

ment of better systems of drainage and the protection of the

land by keeping it covered as continuously as possible with

some vegetable growth, even if that growth be only grass,

will be found to prove valuable aids in the diminution of

the losses due to these sources.

Of the dozen or more elements which the soil supplies

under ordinary conditions for the development and mainte-

nance of plant life, all except three are commonly present

in soils in sufficient quantities to meet the requirements of

plant growth. These three important constituents of plant

food are nitrogen, potash and phosphoric acid, and it is

these three substances which both artificial fertilizers and

domestic manures are designed to supply to the soil.

Manures are commonly divided into two classes— viz

:

stimulant and nutritive manures.
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STIMULANT MANURES.

Stimulant manures are those whose addition to the soil

does not supply directly any plant food of value, but whose

presence there brings about the decomposition of other

forms of plant nutriment not otherwise available for plant

use. Among the more important and more commonly em-

ployed manures of this class are lime and gypsum (land

plaster), and in some countries, salt also finds some employ-

ment as an auxiliary stimulant manure.

Lime is, itself, an important mineral ingredient of plant

life, and some scientists and investigators (notably Yille)

have classed it along with the three essential constituents

of complete manures above alluded to. It so happens, how-

ever, that lime is present in sufficient quantities in almost

all soils to meet the actual requirements of the plant itself

for this particular element, and when it or its compounds are

supplied to the soil it is almost invariably with a view to the

fulfilment of its functions as a stimulant manure. One of

the most important offices performed by the lime consists in

the decomposition or breaking up of certain, mineral forms

of potash, whereby the latter becomes readily soluble and

available for plant food, while in its original state of combi-

nation it was practically of no nutritive value.

Lime also corrects the acidity of so-called "sour soils"

and checks in a marked degree the tendency of "running to

weed" commonly exhibited by cotton and other crops

grown on such soils.

The more important uses and efi^ects of lime upon soils

are very appropriately given by Dr. Hilgard in one of the

Tenth Census Reports on Cotton Production, and his conclu-

sions are reproduced herewith

:

(a.) "A more rapid transformation of the vegetable matter

into active humus.

(b.) The retention of such humus against the oxidizing in-

fluences of hot climates.

(c.) It renders adequate for more profitable culture per
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centages of phosphoric acid and potash so small that in

the case of the absence or deficiency of lime, the soil is prac-

tically sterile.

(d.) It tends to secure the proper conditions of nitrifica-

tion whereby the inert nitrogen of the soil is rendered

available.

(e.) It exerts a most important influence upon the floccu-

lation and therefore upon the tillability of the soih"

For many purposes, gypsum is employed instead of lime,

itself, and many of the functions performed by the latter

can be quite efiectively accomplished by the substitution

of the gypsum (or land plaster), while for certain other

purposes, gypsum can be used to better advantage than the

lime.

On account of the tendency which gypsum (sulphate of

lime) in a moist condition, has to fix certain volatile ammo-
nia compounds, it is highly esteemed for use in covering

compost and manure heaps, and effects a saving of consid-

erable proportions of valuable plant food, which would

otherwise be lost.

The continuous employment of stimulant manures to the

exclusion of nutritive fertilizers, however, is one of the surest

and quickest means of impoverishing the soil, since noth-

ing of value is added to the stores of plant food, and the

pre-existing supplies of nutritive materials are all the more

readily removed by virtue of the presence of the lime or

kindred stimulants.

NUTRITIVE MANURES.

The nutritive manures, in contradistinction to the stimulant,

contribute directly to the plant valuable supplies of nutri-

ment, and any excess of nutritive ingredients left uncon-

sumed by the plant or crop, adds so much to the stores of

plant food available for the use of subsequent crops. The

various forms and descriptions of commercial fertilizers

upon the market are designed to fulfill the office of nutri-
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tive manures, and contain one, two or all three of the es-

sential fertilizing ingredients previously referred to.

The proportions in which these ingredients are supplied,

and the forms in which they occur in commercial manures
exhibit considerable variations, and are largely dependent

upon the manufacturerer's ideas as to the requirements of

any particular crop or soil. These commercial manures
are commonly divided into two classes, viz: "complete" and
"partial manures," the former containing, as the term im-

plies, all three of the chief essential fertilizing constituents

of value (phosphoric acid, nitrogen and potash) while the

latter contain only one or two of these ingredients.

The former are designed for general use and for direct

application to soils and crops, frequently, of widely differ-

ent characters ; the latter are either to be employed as in-

gredients of home made mixed manures or composts, or

else to supply some particular element, in a concentrated

form, to some specific crop.

Partial manures may be advantageously considered un-

der the following subdivisions :

(1.) Phosphoric acid manures.

(2.) Nitrogen manures.

(3.) Potash manures.

(4.) Manures containing phosphoric acid and potash.

(5.) Manures containing phosphoric acid and nitrogen.

(6.) Manures containing potash and nitrogen.

The following matter with reference to the composition,

characteristics and sources of commercial manures is repro-

duced from the fertilizer bulletin published by the Depart-

ment of Agriculture in August 1894 :

(1) PHOSPHOKIC ACID MANUR.^S.

Formerly the chief source of supply of this valuable fer-

tilizing element was bones, either raw or chemically treated,

and while "bone meal" and raw bone superphosphates still

have a large consumption, by far the largest proportion of

phosphoric acid for artificial fertilizers, is derived from phos-
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phate rock, from the fossilized remains of extinct animals,

or from the soft phosphate deposits of tropical islands, and

quite recently large supplies of this element have been fur-

nished by the Thomas slag, a by-product of the Thomas-
Gilchrist steel process. In this country, for the past twenty-

five years, a large proportion of the phosphoric acid con-

sumed by our agricultural economy has been furnished by
the deposits of phosphate rock contiguous to Charleston,

S. C, but within more recent years the supplies of South

Carolina phosphate have been largely supplemented by the

soft phosphates from South Florida.

The mechanical condition of fertilizers of all classes

greatly affects the utility and availability of their fertilizing

constituents, and in order to more readily meet the needs of

the plant the crude phosphate rock is crushed to a state of

impalpability, and the resulting powder so finely divided

that its particles can "float" in the air, is placed upon the mar-

ket under the name of "floats."

Phosphates from some of the tropical islands of the Carib-

bean sea and adjacent waters are also utilized to some extent

as a source of phosphoric acid, though the deposits are be-

ing rapidly exhausted.

The phosphatic formations of this character owe their

origin largely to the deposits of sea birds, and in rainless

climates nitrogen in the form of nitrates and ammonia salts

is also found, but in localities where the rainfall is at all con-

siderable, the proportion of this element is extremely small,

if it be not entirely absent. Large quantities of phosphor-

ic acid are also supplied from the wastes of our large

slaughter houses, and the fertilizers obtained from this

source contain also considerable proportions of nitrogen.

Refuse bone black from the sugar refineries, after being

utilized for the decolorization of sugars, is frequently treated

with sulphuric acid and sold as a fertilizer under the name

of "dissolved bone-black," or else is used in the preparation

of many of our mixed fertilizers.

The phosphoric acid in most of our complete fertilizers is
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found in three forms, viz., the soluble, reverted and insolu-

ble forms. The first is soluble in water, the second is sol-

uble in neutral citrate of ammonia, and is termed by the

fertilizer law "citrate soluble," while the third form is in-

soluble both in water and citrate of ammonia, but is soluble

in acids, and is therefore designated "acid soluble phos-

phoric acid."

In nearly all of our fertilizers the phosphoric acid is in

combination with lime, and in bones, phosphate rock and

the chief mineral phosphates, is in the form of what is

termed "bone phosphate" or insoluble phosphate of lime.

While this form of phosphoric acid is insoluble in pure

water, it dissolves slowly in water containing carbonic acid

(carbon dioxide) in solution, and upon many soils, especially

in the presence of organic matter, and where the particles of

the fertilizer are in a finely divided condition, has been

employed to good advantage.

In order to reduce crude phosphates such as bones, phos-

phate rock, etc., to a state of fine division, and also to con-

vert the phosphoric acid into a form soluble in water, the

crude materials are treated with sulphuric acid and a pro-

duct is obtained which is known as superphosphate of lime

or acid phosphate, while gypsum (sulphate of lime) is also

produced and remains admixed with the phosphate.

Pure superphosphate of lime is completely soluble in

water, and were the precise amount of sulphuric acid re-

quired to completely convert the insoluble phosphate into

the superphosphate employed, the whole of the phosphoric

acid of the acid phosphate would be in a soluble condition.

In actual practice, however, the full theoretical amount

of sulphuric acid is seldom employed in the manufacture of

superphosphates, and a small amount of insoluble phos-

phoric acid is left in the product.

This insoluble phosphate, in contact with the soluble

phosphate, leads to the formation of a compound inter-

mediate between the two in composition, and this substance

is the "reverted" or "reduced" phosphate.
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The term "reverted" is so applied because tlie soluble

phosphoric acid of the fertilizer "turns back" toward its

original insoluble form, and a similar behavior is noticed in

soils containing good proportions of iron and alumina or

lime.

The "reverted" phosphate of lime is the form previously

referred to as insoluble in pure water, but soluble in a neu-

tral solution of citrate of ammonia, this solution being

assumed to approximate in solvent power the soil water with

which the fertilizer will be brought in contact.

"Reverted" or "citrate soluble phosphoric acid" together

with the water soluble, constitute what is termed" available

phosphoric acid," and though usually assigned the same

value, there is considerable diversity of opinion among sci-

entific investigators as to the relative values of these two

forms of phosphoric acid.

While the soluble phosphoric acid is soluble in water

only so long as its free acid remains uncombined with some

such base as lime, oxide of iron, alumina, etc., and while it

speedily reverts in soils containing any considerable propor-

tions of these substances, nevertheless it is believed to have

an initial diffusive property not possessed by the reverted

form; that is, it is disseminated more rapidly and fertilizes

more soil in a given time than the same amount of reverted

would do.

While the soluble phosphoric acid is seldom found in ap-

preciable quantities in natural phosphates, the reverted form

is frequently found in small quantities along with the in-

soluble in phosphate rock, and in still larger quantities in

some tropical phosphates, such as orchilla guano, etc.; it is

also found in bones to a considerable extent, and the phos-

phoric acid in many of our organic fertilizers, such as cotton

seed meal, is readily soluble in ammonium citrate.

The superphosphates prepared from bones are believed by

many to have a higher value than those from phosphate

rock; this superiority, however, if it exists, extends only so

far as the availability of its insoluble phosphoric acid is
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concerned, the insoluble phosphoric acid from animal

sources being much more readily appropriated by the plant

than the same form when of mineral origin.

The phosphoretic slag obtained by dephosphorizing pig

iron in the Thomas-Gilchrist process for steel-making, has

recently become an important factor in the world's supply

of phosphoric acid, but has been met with but little in

southern fertilizer markets.

Should the basic process of steel making be introduced in

this State, an additional valuable source of phosphoric acid

will be furnished to the farmers of Alabama.

The attention of this office has been called to circulars

distributed by manufacturers and dealers in non-acidulated

phosphates, in which a claim is advanced in favor of the

natural phosphate and against the acid phosphate, to the

elfect that the free sulphuric acid of the latter is highly de-

trimental to vegetation, and therefore constitutes a valid

objection to its use for fertilizing purposes.

, As a matter of fact, however, the proportion of sulphuric

acid used in the treatment of phosphate rock is, as stated

above, very rarely sufficient to give even a slight excess of

free sulphuric acid in the product and farmers need appre-

hend no trouble from this source.

(2.) NITROGEN MANUEES.

Nitrogen is supplied in commercial fertilizers in three

forms, these several forms being designated by the sources

from which they are derived :

(1) Vegetable nitrogen.

(2) Animal nitrogen.

(3) Mineral nitrogen.

Among the chief forms of vegetable nitrogen may be

mentioned cotton seed, cotton seed meal, and the cakes and

meal resulting from the extraction of oils from various

vegetable sources.

Cotton seed and its product, cotton seed meal, is the best

known of any of the vegetable fertilizers to the southern
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farmer, aud at the same time, it is the cheapest form in

which nitrogen can be obtained in the Southern States.

In addition to the seven per cent, of nitrogen which the

meal contains, it also furnishes a considerable supply of

phosphoric acid and potash—about three per cent, of the

former and two par cent, of the latter.

While the nitrogen of cotton seed meal may not act as

quickly as that of nitrates and ammonia salts, nevertheless,

upon the decomposition of the meal in the soil, there are

formed compounds both of nitric acid and ammonia, similar

in composition to some of the mineral forms of nitrogen.

In the purchase of cotton seed meal the farmer should

always guard against the admixture of hulls with the meal,

the presence of the hulls being readily detected by placing

the meal upon an ordinary sieve and shaking thoroughly.

The dark colored cotton seed meals, which are sometimes

met with upon the market, while greatly damaged so far as

their utility as feed stuffs are concerned, are uninjured as

regards their ferfciliziug value, as has been repeatedly shown

by analysis. The cotton seed meal, in addition to its direct

applicatiou to the soil by the farmer, is employed as a source

of nitrogen in the preparation of a large proportion of the

complete fertilizers manufactured in the South.

Among the chief forms of animal nitrogen met with in

the markets, may be enumerated fish scrap, dried blood?

tankage and various other by products from the wastes and

refuse of slaughter houses.

Several of these, as tankage, fish scrap, etc., contain in

addition to the nitrogen, considerable proportions of phos-

phoric acid, though they are in general utilized chiefly for

the nitrogen they furnish.

The dried blood is a product resulting from the evapora-

tion of the blood from slaughter houses' and the thorough

drying of the residue, frequently by means of superheated

steam. The color of the product varies with the tempera-

ture at which the drying is effected, and the red blood is

generally considered of more value than the black. The
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proportion of nitrogen varies from 9 to 15 per cent, and

practical field experiments show that this element, in this

form, is readily and quickly available for the use of the

plant.

The chief mineral forms of nitrogen of importance are sul-

phate of ammonia and nitrate of soda, though nitrate of pot-

ash and muriate of ammonia are also met with occasionally

in the fertilizer trade. The supplies of nitrate of soda are

obtained chiefly from the nitrate beds of Chili and Peru,

and the refined product has of recent years had quite a

large consumption in this country. It contains 15 to 16

per cent, nitrogen in a highly available form and is em-

ployed in the preparation of high grade fertilizers, and also

as a top dressing for grains, grasses, etc.

Sulphate of ammonia is largely prepared from the am-

moniacal liquors of gas works, the crude liquor being neu-

tralized with sulphuric acid and evaporated to dryness.

This substance is the most concentrated commercial form

of nitrogen which is found, in general, upon the markets,

and is used in the manufacture of complete fertilizers rich

in nitrogen, or else is employed as a top dressing for cer-

tain crops.

For this latter purpose, however, both of the above min-

eral foi-ms of nitrogen must be applied with great caution,

since by virtue of their easy solubility, they are readily

leached from the surface soil, especially if the subsoil is at

all permeable.

(3.) POTASH MANURES.

The manures of this class which meet with the largest con-

sumption, either for direct application to the soil or as in-

gredients of mixed goods, are the crude potash salts from

the German salt deposits. The chief forms in which the

potash is found in the crude commercial salts are the sul-

phate and muriate (chloride), the latter form containing the

higher proportion of potassium. Kainite, another product

of the German mines, consists of potassium sulphate, mag-
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nesium sulphate and the chlorides of maguesium and so-

dium. Its average proportion of potash is about 12 per

cent, and it is largely employed in the preparation of com-

posts and in compounding mixed fertilizers designed to con-

tain a moderate potash percentage.

The muriate of potash met with in commerce generally

has a purity of only 80 to 85 per cent., giving a potash

equivalent of about 50 to 53 per cent., while the high grade

sulphate contains from 45 to 50 per cent, potash, and the

low grade sulphate only about 30 per cent, of this ingredient.

These latter goods are used almost exclusively for the

preparation of complete fertilizers with a high potash

content.

Cotton seed hull ashes is a southern product which is

quite a valuable source of potash, though its use is largely

confined to the States bordering on the Atlantic.

The hulls removed from the cotton seed, preparatory to

the extraction of oil, are largely used as fuel under the

boilers of the oil mills, and the ashes obtained are found to

contain from 15 to 25 per cent, potash, and 7 to 10 per cent,

of phosphoric acid.

In mixing hull ashes with nitrogenous organic materials,

great caution is to be observed, since mixtures of this kind,

if kept for any length of time, especially if allowed to be-

come moist, are likely to ferment, with consequent loss of a

considerable proportion of nitrogen.

Among the chief vegetable sources of potash may be

mentioned tobacco stems, which are utilized to a great ex-

tent in the tobacco growing States, and many of the com-

plete fertilizers manufactured along the Atlantic seaboard

contain potash derived from this waste product.

(4.) MANURES CONTAINING PHOSPHORIC ACID AND NITROGEN.

Bones, whether in the original crude state or treated with

sulphuric acid, contain in addition to their phosphoric

acid, from 3 to 5 percent, of nitrogen derived from the gela-
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tinous matter of the bone and constitute one of tlie most

common forms of partial manures of this class.

The boiled or de-gelatinized bone, obtained as a by-product

of gelatine manufacture, is sometimes found on the market,

but this, of course, contains only phosphoric acid.

Tankage, a product of the large slaughter houses, consists

chiefly of a mixture of the dessicated residues of meat and

bone left from the treatment of the slaughter house wastes

for extraction of grease. The proportions of meat and bone

in this fertilizer vary considerably, and lead to quite large

differences in the nitrogen and phosphoric acid contents of

different samples, the phosphoric acid generally being in

excess, though its proportion is dependent largely upon the

amount of bone in the material.

Fish scrap, which is simply the dry, pulverized residue

from the extraction of oil from fish, contains both phos-

phoric acid and nitrogen, though the latter predominates

and the product is chiefly used for the nitrogen which it

supplies. The fertilizing value of all the materials of this

class is largely enhanced by a finely divided condition of the

particles, and a mechanical analysis is frequently resorted

to in addition to the chemical examination.

(5.) MANURES CONTAINING PHOSPHORIC ACID AND POTASH.

Many of the acid phosphates upon the southern market

have been mixed with a small proportion of kainite or some

of the higher grade potash salts, and are thus better adapted

for composting than the plain super-phosphates. By the

simple mixture of goods of this class with cotton seed meal

a complete fertilizer is obtained, and the farmer can fre-

quently prepare advantageously, in this way, mixtures to

meet the needs of his difl^erent crops.

(6) MANURES CONTAINING NITROGEN AND POTASH.

Nitrate of potash is the only manure of importance of

this class, supplying both potash and nitrogen in a very
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soluble forro. Its cost, however, is quite liigli, and its con-

sumption is somewhat limited.

COMPLETE FERTILIZERS.

As the name implies, fertilizers of this class contain all

three of the chief fertilizing constituents of value, though

the proportions of these ingredients are extremely variable.

The basis of the complete fertilizer is the super-phos-

phate, and with this are mixed some common forms of nitro-

gen and potash, the proportion of these elements being

largely dependent upon the manufacturer's ideas of the

needs of the soil or crop, Kainite and cotton seed meal are

more commonly employed than any other materials to fur-

nish potash and nitrogen to the mixed fertilizers, and plan-

ters wdll, in many cases, find it a good policy to prepare their

own complete manures by purchasing the materials referred

to and mixing them to suit the requirements of the crop or

soil of their particular section.

With these materials at hand, the farmer can prepare a

fertilizer of a certain composition for his cotton and a mix-

ture of a still different composition for his corn, the propor-

tion of nitrogen required in the latter case being in general

greater than in the former.

Of course, fertilizers prepared according to any definite

formula would not be equally well adapted to all soils and

sections of the State, and to those who have written to this

ofiice for information with regard to the composition of fer-

tilizers best suited to the needs of their particular locality,

the formulas furnished in reply have been largely governed

by the characteristics of the soil, both as regards composi-

tion and location. For instance, on many of our hill soils

which consist very largely of particles derived from mica-

ceous and feldspathic rocks, the addition of potash is of

very doubtful necessity, and in some cases, quite recently, it

has been recommended that for such soils potash either be

omitted entirely, or else used in very small quantities. For

the same reasons, the addition of excessive quantities of
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phosphates to some of our soils which are already well sup-

plied with phosphoric acid is an extremely ill-advised pro-

cedure.

DOMESTIC MANURES.

Among the domestic mauurial supplies of importance the

manure of the more common farm animals first demands con-

sideration.

Originally they found quite general employment in the

manurial economy of the farm, but since commercial fer-

tilizers have gained such extensive use, the supplies of do-

mestic manures have l3een either partially disregarded or

else not intelligently applied.

The value and importance of farm manures can possibly be

better appreciated and understood when it is stated that the

value of the manure produced by a well fed horse per year

will be from $23 to $25, calculated according to our scale of

fertilizer valuations, while the value of manure per head

from our average full grown cattle will probably vary from

$15 to $18 per year.

The value of farm manures is largely dependent upon the

kind and condition of the animal and the character and

quantity of food supplied, and even under uniform condi-

tions the composition is subject to slight variations.

Young and growing animals excrete from one-half to three-

fourths of the total fertilizing ingredients in their feed and

this proportion is rarely exceeded for the reason that a con-

siderable percentage of these fertilizing constituents are

being constantly utilized in the formation of fresh quantities

of bone, muscle, tissues, etc., there being in consequence

much smaller amounts of waste materials than is the case

withffull grown animals.

With'milch cows the amount of fertilizing constituents

excreted is relatively smaller than with other neat cattle on

account'ofithe fact that a large proportion of these valuable

elements are important constituents of milk, thereby dimin-

ishing the amounts found in the excrement itself.

2
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Full grown animals, whether fattening or working, assimi-

late only a very small proportion of the three chief fer-

tilizing elements, more than nine-tenths of the total amounts

of these substances taken in the food, being found jin the

excreta.

The manure of the horse (or mule) is weight for weight

much richer than that of cattle, though a portion of this

difference is due to the extremely large percentage of water

contained in the manure of cattle.

Samples of barn yard manure both from the stable and

cow stalls at the experiment station were subjected to analy-

sis with the following results :

ANALYSES OF BARN-YARD
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Indeed, the value of the manure of any given animal for

fertilizing purposes is determined almost wholly by the pro-

portions of phosphoric acid, potash and nitrogen contained

in the feed stuffs, and analyses of manures resulting from
the use of foods rich in the valuable elements of plant food

invaribly show a marked superiority over those produced
from a food less rich in those constituents.

For instance, carefully conducted feeding experiments
have shown that the manure obtained where cotton seed
meal and hulls were used, possessed a value more than 40
per cent, greater than that of manure resulting from the

employment of an ordinary mixed feed.

In England and several continental countries, it is fre-

quently the case that large numbers of cattle are fattened

on high grade and concentrated feeds, either grown on ad-

jacent land or imported, the manure carefully collected and
preserved and in many instances returned to the very soils

on which the feed stuffs have been produced, with only a

very small net loss of the original fertilizing constituents

removed by the crop from the soiL

The careful littering or bedding of the stalls of farm
animals is of far greater importance than it is generally con-

sidered to be, and a disregard of the necessity of giving

proper attention to this matter undoubtedly leads to con-

siderable loss of valuable fertilizing ingredients. The chief

function of the litter is to absorb the liquid manures which
would otherwise go to waste and which it is very important

to preserve and properly utilize.

The liquid manures of most farm animals contain rela-

tively larger proportions of nitrogen and potash than do the

solid excrements, and if these are not properly collected, it

can be readily seen that there will be a loss of no incon-

siderable amounts of the total fertilizing materials which
are excreted. Among the materials ordinarily employed for

litter or bedding may be mentioned straw of various kinds*

leaves, saw dust, peat, muck, etc., though the first named
substance is more extensively used than any other.
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Experiments have demonstrated that dry straw will ab-

sorb frequently more than twice its weight of water, while

dry peat and muck are almost perfect absorbents and at

the same time add very greatly to the fertilizing value of

the manure.

Dry straw contains only from one-half to three quarters

of a per cent, of nitrogen and considerably less of potash

and phosphoric acid, so that it's presence in a state of ad-

mixture with the manure does not add materially to the

fertilizing value of the latter.

Straw and similar materials, however, in addition to their

utility as absorbents, serve to decrease the compactness

of manure, to check and regulate fermentation and in many
cases promote chemical action in the manure. /

The decomposed and disintegrated straw or litter will

also supply humus to the soil, a not unimportant consider-

ation in the case of many of our soils, which are almost

destitute of organic matter.

The preservation of stable manures is a subject to which

too much importance cannot be attached and their value

is frequently much diminished by reason of the careless

exposure to which they are subjected. Frequently manure

heaps are left in an unprotected condition, under the eaves

of barns and stables, and the leaching, which takes place

with each rain fall, causes a considerable proportion of the

fertilizing constituents to be washed out and lost.

Exposure to wind and variable conditions of weather also

causes a loss, by reason of the escape of some of its con-

stituents, particularly ammonia, in a gaseous form.

Carefully conducted experiments at the Cornell Experi-

ment station have demonstrated that the reckless exposure

of loose manure heaps to wind and weather may cause a loss

of as much as 42 per cent, of its original fertilizing value

during a period of only six months.
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MUCKS,

In localities contiguous to swamps or low marshy bot-

toms where a dense vegetable growth has prevailed at some
time in the past, mucks form a desiiable proportion of the

manurial supply of the farm, and in some sections of this

country, as well as in Europe, mucks and peat form an arti-

cle of commerce.

Materials of this character owe their value largely to

the quantity of vegetable matter they contain, though the

character of the vegetable growth from which they are de-

rived influences very appreciably their composition.

Nitrogen is the most important fertilizing constituent of

mucks, though it is present in quite varying proportions,

ranging from one half per cent, in a low grade article to

4 per cent, in mucks of extreme richness.

In addition, there are small proportions of phosphoric

acid and potash, but these are of minor importance as com-
pared with the nitrogen contained in the muck, and the

large supplies of organic matter, which constitute a ready

source of humus.

The thoroughly air dried muck may either be employed
in composting, or is used as bedding in stables, it being

especially adapted to this latter purpose on account of its

great absorbent properties, readily taking up and retaining

liquid manures with comparatively small loss of ammonia.
In composting, it can be used along with acid phosphates,

either as a substitute for, or in conjunction with, stable

manure.

The addition of moderate proportions of lime to muck
composts is frequently practiced and in most cases to good
advantage.

Two samples of- muck from the southern part of the State

have been examined in this laboratory quite recently and
showed on analysis the following composition :
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ANALYSES OF MUCK.

SAMPLE.

No. I. From Baldwin county, Alabama. .

No. 2. From Escambia county, Alabama.

o'd
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over quite a long period, the application of green sand marls

constitutes quite an important contribution to the perma-

nent plant food supplies of the soil.

The following are the analyses of two samples of Jgreen

sand marl examined in the station laboratory within the

past year.

ANALYSES OF GREEN SAND MARLS.

O
O

Green Sand Marl, No. 1. From Silas, Ala.
« « (< (1 p « (' <(

2.24
2.74

3.78
3.86

Marls of this high quality can be employed to quite good
advantage, locally, either by direct application to the soil,

or in conjunction with cotton seed and stable manure in the

form of composts.

MISCELLANEOUS MANUEIAL SUPPLIES.

In addition to the above described manurial sup-

plies, there are other crude natural fertilizing materials

which are incidental to certain localities in the State.

Especially is this the case in North Alabama where valuable

deposits of bat manure have been found in a number of

caves. These deposits of bat excrement show considerable

proportions of nitrogen and fairly good proportions of

phosphoric acid and potash.

The following results of analysis of several samples of

this material will serve to illustrate its composition and value

as a fertilizer.
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ANALYSES OF BAT MANURE.

SAMPLE.

o
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COMPOSTS.

The most advantageous form in which the crude manurial

materials of the farm can be utilized, is, in general, in the

compost heap.

Among the advantages offered by composting ma}'^ be

mentioned the better proportioning of the fertilizing ingre-

dients designed for use on some specific soil or crop, which

the proper preparation of the compost heap permits; the

rapid disintegration and decomposition of the organic ma-
terials which may be employed as litter or else as ingredients

of the compost; the promotion of nitrification, which is gen-

erally believed to be facilitated by the employment of car-

bonate of lime or marl in the compost; the retention and

preservation of ammonia, which is possible in properly

managed composts, the loss of which element constitutes

one of the most objectionable features of the exposure of

loose heaps of stable manure.

In addition, the stable manure by admixture with the

other materials in composts, ordinarily becomes less com-
pact, the material is more easily handled, and when applied

to the soil, the fertilizing constituents contained are in a

condition of more ready availability for the use of the plant.

The most common ingredients of composts in the 8outli are

acid phosphate, cotton seed and stable manure, though in

some cases mucks, marls, ashes, lime, etc., are employed.

For cotton the following compost formula is recommended
for use on the average soil

:

Acid Phosphate (14 per cent, available Phospho-

ric Acid) 500 lbs.

Cottonseed 700

Stable manure 800

Total 2,000 lbs.

In the preparation of composts, a layer of stable manure

is spread out evenly in a level place to a depth of several

inches; upon this a corresponding quantity of acid phos-
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phate is placed, next a layer of cottou seed, this alternation

being oontinued until the materials are exhausted.

The cotton seed employed in the compost should be

moistened thoroughly, and the heap after its completion,

should be saturated with water containing 100 pounds of

Kainitein solution. The heap shouli be covered with a layer

of rich earth or vegetable mould, or better still with a thin

layer of gypsum; any liquid drainings from the stable

which may be at hand, can be used to advantage in moisten-

ing the heap from time to time. The bed should be pro-

tected from rains by a shelter, and the heap should be left

undisturbed for a period of from three to six weeks. When
ready for use, the heap is broken up and the materials are

thoroughly mixed and incorporated with each other. The

quantities of this compost applied to the soil should be just

about double the quantities of the average complete fer-

tilizer ordinarily used on the soil or crop in question,

i, e.—from 300 to 600 pounds of the compost per acre.

The composition of such a compost would be approxi-

mately as follows :
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Instead of stable maimre, muck can be employed, if depos-

its of this material of a good quality are at hand, and straw

and decaying leaves in moderate quantities, may also be used

if the heap is to be allowed to stand for some time.

A compost for corn will require relatively larger propor-

portions of nitrogen and smaller quantities of phosphoric

acid, and the following formula will furnish the desired

elements in fairly satisfactory proportions :

Acid Phosphate (High Grade) 300 lbs.

Cotton Seed 900 lbs.

Stable Manure 800 lbs.

Total 2,000 lbs.

Kainite to be added as before.

Mixtures adapted to corn can be used to some advantage

also with sugar cane, especially where the latter is grown on
light sandy lands.

FEAUDULENT FORMULAS FOR COMPOSTS,

Several times during the present season there have been
forwarded to this office, formulas for the preparation of com-
posts and home mixed fertilizers, these formulas having
been sold for as much as $5 by the parties who have adopted
this fraudulent means of earning a livelihood.

The character of the materials recommended, and the

forms and proportions in which the several ingredients are

to be supplied, show upon the face of the formulas, evidence

of the fraudulent and deceptive character of the latter.

Two of these formulas are given below, in order that the

sham and deception involved in the sale of such recipes

may be exposed.

-i:
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FORMULA NO. 1.

Ammonia 5 lbs.

Phosphoric Acid ' 2

Nitrate of Potassium 5

Saltpeter 10

Sulphur 5 "

Potash 10

Lime 50

Ashes 100

Dirt or lot scrapings 1800

FORMULA NO. 2.

Nitrate of Ammonia 4 lbs.

Soda Ash '

, 4 "

Saltpeter 2

Potash 4

Bluestone 2

Lime 50

Salt 25

Mix in 10 gallons of water and add to green vegetable

mold or barn yard scrapings.

It will be observed that in the first formula, commercial

ammonia is recommended, although it is one of the costliest

forms of ammonia and a form in which its complete loss is

best assured. The amount per ton of actual ammonia thus

supplied is insignificant, and were the ammonia not already

in a free condition, it would soon be liberated by virtue of

the presence of caustic alkalies in the mixture.

Potassium nitrate and saltpeter are one and the same
substance, although they are mentioned separately in this

formula.

This salt is one of the costliest and most concentrated

forms of nitrogen and potash obtainable, and its use in a

compost would be entirely inadvisable, when so much
cheaper forms of nitrogen can be easily secured. The sui-

te

((

((
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phur in this formula, as well as the bluestone and other sub-

stances (soda, etc.) in the other formula, is entirely superflu-

ous and unnecessary, and supplies but another evidence of

the untrustworthiness of such recipes.

The presence of caustic alkalies in the second formula,

along with ammonia salts would of course lead to an almost

total loss of this last ingredient, while the proportions in

wliich it is recommended that these mixtures should be ap-

plied, would furnish extremely small quantities of the im-

portant fertilizing ingredients to the soil.

For instance, the commercial value of the materials in

formula No. 1, would be only about $1, though one of these

ingredients, phosphoric acid, is not on the market in a free

state, as the formula might lead one to suppose.

The commercial value of the fertilizing constituents in

formula No. 2, is even less than that in No. 1, and the mix-

ture is as equally untrustworthy.

It is to be hoped that the sellers of these formulas have

met with but little success, and that the farmers will pre-

pare their composts or home mixed manures out of the

crude materials wliich they have at hand, used in con-

junction with acid phosphate, kainite, etc.

GKEEN MANURES.

The pT-actice of green manuring, or the plowing under of

certain green crops grown especially for this purpose, is one

of the oldest systems of fertilization at present in use, and

has been followed in the South with advantage for many years,

though only one or two particular crops have been utilized

for this purpose. While it has been long known that the

cow pea and many other leguminous plants possessed in a

most marked degree the capacity of collecting and assimi-

lating large quantities of the chief fertilizing constituents,

and particularly, nitrogen, nothing has been definitely known
as to the causes underlying their remarkable properties as

nitrogen collectors until within quite recent years.
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So readily does the cow pea grow upon many soils which

fail to respond to the requirements of other crops, that

when it is desired to convey the idea of an almost total lack

of fertility in a soil, we often hear the expression —"the land

is too poor to grow cow peas."

It was formerly supposed that this capacity of collecting

plant food so successfully, even on very poor soils, was due

to the long and deep reaching roots which were presumed

to readily take up supplies of plant food beyond the reach

of many other crops. The amounts of nitrogen assimilated

by the pea and similar plants on rather unfertile soils were

frequently so out of proportion to the available supplies of ni-

trogen iu these soils, that investigators have for years sought

to determine whether or not these plants possessed the

power of assimilating the free nitrogen of the atmosphere.

The researches and experiments of a number of German in-

vestigators, extending over a long period of years, have at

last shown that leguminous plants are capable of taking up

and assimilating the nitrogen of the atmosphere, and this

property is known to be dependent upon the presence of

bacteria or minute microscopic forms of life, which are

found in the tubercles or excrescences which occur quite

profusely upon the roots of thrifty and vigorous plants of

this character.

Certain particular bacteria are found to be peculiar to cer-

tain specific plants, and plants grown in a soil destitute of the

organism peculiar to them, are observed to have few if any

root tubercles. ^»

By adding to the soil in question small amounts of soil

from land on which similar plants are observed to develop

root tubercles, it will be found that the plants grown on the

former soil will also soon have tubercles formed upon their

roots, and at the same time, the growth of the plants be-

comes vigorous and rapid. The presence of these bacteria

in the tubercles of the roots of leguminous plants, in con-

nection with the functions which the bacteria perform, con-

stitutes an example of what is termed by scientists "sijm-

hiosis" {life together), the plant, itself, and these micro-organ-
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isms being mutually dependent upon each other. Since ni-

trogen is the costliest form of plant food obtainable, and

since many of the commercial forms of nitrogen are either

inaccessible to, or beyond the means of, many of the farmers, it

will be readily seen that this system of green manuring,

which provides a means for the collection of this valuable

element from the atmosphere and a medium through which

it can be stored up for the use of subsequent crops, is of

the highest importance and utility to the farmer. Ex-

periments conducted at this station several years since,

showed that a crop of pea vines, grown on a sandy loam, of

only moderate fertility, contained the following amounts

of phosphoric acid, potash and nitrogen (calculated from

actual analyses) per acre.

CO
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The organic matter is also the source of supply for large

amounts of humus which is so essential to soils in promot-

ing the absorption and retention of moisture, and in the im-

provement of the mechanical condition and physical char-

acteristics of the soil.

Humus is a material of somewhat complex composition

and is the result of the partial decompositi(m of organic

matter (whether vegetable or animal) in the soil.

Its color varies from brown to black, owing to the stage

of decomposition it has reached, and the dark color of our

most fertile soils is due to the presence of considerable

proportions of this substance.

Very light, quickly drained soils, to which the term

"thirsty" is often applied, are especially benefited by the

addition of large quantities of humus forming material,

which enable the soil by its increased absorptive and re-

tentive capacity to withstand drought much more readily.

It also improves to a marked degree the texture of stiff,

difficulty tillable soils, enabling them to be Avorked more

easily, at the same time that it permits of more thorough

aeration by virtue of their increased porosity.

Gases, such as carbonic acid, are more readily retained,

and in conjunction with the water with which they are

brought in contact, render the solution of certain forms of

plant food comparatively easy.

It is also a most important agent in effecting the decom-

position and disintegration of the mineral constituents of

the soil, and in supplying some of the conditions most es-

sential to nitrification.

In addition to the cow pea, which is the favorite crop

for plowing under in the South, the clovers and alfalfa (or

lucerne) rank very high as crops adapted to green manuring.
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PART I.

TOBACCO EXPERIMENTS.

Experiments in tobacco were continued the past year with

Plug and Cigar varieties. These experiments were under-

taken to ascertain the best method of raising tobacco plants

in Alabama, to find out the best kinds of tobacco for this

climate and soil, the most suitable fertilizers for the tobacco

crop, and for investigating some of the different methods of

curing tobacco.

Methods of raising the plants.—The first bed for raising the

plants was made at the Horticultural Grounds Jan. 31st. A
frame was made of boards, 8x16 feet, such as is used for

hot-beds, and into this frame rich woods mould was placed,

well fertilized with equal portions of cotton seed meal and

acid phosphate. The seeds were sown in drills a few inches

apart, and the different varieties labelled. The bed was

then covered with cheese cloth sewn together to make

a close covering to keep in as much heat as possible

and fastened to the planks with tacks. In three weeks

from time of seeding, the plants came up. In this bed the

plants made a good growth and would have been large enough

for setting-out early in April, but for a freezing spell which

occurred March 25th, destroying corn that was up and gar-

dens generally. This unusually cold weather so late in the

Spring in this climate, continued for three days, and owing

to this bed being in a cold, exposed position, most of the

plants were killed. In this connection, I found that the thin

cheese cloth used for covering, in this instance, was not suf-

ficient to protect the young plants from freezing. A thicker

and better covering for the beds upon which oil is used in

its make, and which will last more than a year, is prepared

by T. W. Woods & Son, Richmond, Va.
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The Woods led.—This bed was prepared in a moist bottom

in the woods, well protected by being surrounded with pines,

and was seeded about a week later than the first bed. The bed

was well burnt, the heavy coals taken off and the ground got-

ten in a finely^pulverized condition with hoes and rakes. It

was fertilized after the same method as before mentioned, seed

sown and labelled, and covered in the same way as the first

bed.

Boards about one foot broad were placed around this bed

for the laths to rest on to which the canvass was tacked.

In addition to this purpose, when a plant bed is inclosed

with boards in the manner described, there is not much dan-

ger of its being attacked by the hopping flea beetle.

The plants came up well in this bed and were not so large

as those in the first bed, when the dreadful March freeze

came. Comparatively few of these plants were killed, which

is accounted for, by the bed being so well protected from

the cold winds by the dense pine forest.

After recovering from the effects of the cold, the plants

grew off rapidly and many were ready for setting out in the

month of April. These plants were not attacked at all by

the flea beetle, which fact is explained by the beds being

surrounded with boards and covered with cheese cloth.

From experiments made in raising plants in open beds,

we find that they are liable to be destroyed by the flea bee-

tle and other insects. Hence, we can reasonably infer that

the best results will be obtained by having the plant bed in

a well sheltered moist place in the woods, by surrounding

the bed with boards, covering it with cloth and placing a

light dressing of short pine straw on the bed after burning

and before putting on the cloth.

Again, it is better to use cloth of a heavier thickness than

the ordinary cheese cloth. It can be safely stated, that in

the experiments conducted for three years in raising tobacco

plants on the station, that fertilizing the plant beds with

equal parts of cotton seed meal and acid phosphate have

given better results than any other method of fertilization.
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Preparing for Planting.—The land used for the Variety-

Experiment was poor, sandy up-land. It was cultivated in

tobacco the year previous and after the crop came off, the

land was plowed, fertilized and seeded with rye for winter

soiling. After the rye was used for feeding purposes, the

stubble was plowed-under the 23d of April and this plot of

ground prepared for the tobacco Variety Experiment.

The rows were laid-off with a shovel plow, and the amount

of fertilizers, as is shown in the table, was applied to each

plot, mixed with the soil with a shovel furrow and then

bedded-on with a Dixie plow. On May 1st, afternoon, plant-

ing commenced on the Variety Experiment by hauling water,

and a few rows were set out. In the afternoon of May 2d

and morning of the 3d, sufficient rain fell and all the plots

of this Experiment were planted.

May 14th. Gentle rain commenced at 12.30 this day and

continued until night.

The next day this Experiment was replanted—that is,

plants were put in all missing hills. Most of the plants used

at this time were overgrown and spindling, and were taken

from the burnt bed in the woods. The few plants that were

not killed in the bed at the Horticultural Grounds were

overgrown even before the time of planting and on that ac-

count were not used in any of the experiments.

May 23d. The missing hills in this Experiment were again

re-planted. More of the Cigar varieties were missing than the

plug varieties.

June 18th. Slight rain in the evening, the first rain suffi-

cient to moisten the ground since the 23d of May.

June 19.—Another light rain and this with the rain of the

18th made a fair season for putting out plants. All the plots

in this experiment were gone over and every missing hill

replanted. There was no further replanting done on this

Variety Experiment as a fair stand was secured. The experi-

ment was worked mostly with plow, receiving one or two

workings with the hoe. Notwithstanding the season was

dry, some of the first plants set out grew rapidly, and on
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June 18th a few plants of tlie Havana tobacco were putting

out fruit buds and were topped.

July 3d.—The dry weather has continued, but the plants

have made a good growth and a general topping was done

on the cigar varieties. The plug varieties were not so for-

ward in their growth and at that time, very few of these

varieties required any topping.

About July 5th it commenced raining, and for several

weeks there were occasional showers and heavy rains.

Soon after that time, both the plug and cigar varieties in

this experiment attained their growth.

HARVESTING AND CURING.

The gathering of the leaves for curing was begun August

20tli, by first taking off the ground leaves of the plug varie-

ties, placing them in baskets used for this purpose as fast

as gathered and then taking them to the curing barn. The

gathering continued through the 21st and the barn was filled

on the morning of the 22nd.

August 24fh G a. m.—Started fires for curing. Tobacco had

yellowed fairly well in the house. Temperature outside

and inside of barn 75° before starting fires.

After starting the fires, the temperature in the barn for

24 hours ranged from 80° to 86°

August 25.—Temperature ranged from
" 26 " " "

u 28 " " "

" 29 " " "

and fires stopped at sun-set.

Tobacco seemed to be thoroughly cured with a fair pro-

portion of bright yellow tobacco.

Sept. 1st.—Sprinkled floor of tobacco barn about 4 p. m.

preparatory to taking it down.

Sept. 3rd, Monday.—Took tobacco out of barn and bulked

it down in another building, so as to have the barn ready

for another curing.

90°
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The tobacco remained in bulk until about Nov. 1st, when
it was opened, assorted and put into hands. At this time
samples were selected for the Montgomery Exposition.

The tobacco having been taken down out of the curing

house in good, safe keeping order, that is, without the leaves

being too moist or in too high case, and the stems being thoi^oughly

cured by fire in the barn, the bulk after standing more than
tivo months was found to be perfectly sound and with a good
flavor.

Just here it may be well to note, that in this case, flue

cured tobacco underwent but littte, if anyfermentation, when
placed in bulk, which condition is favorable for chewing to-

bacco, but not suitable for cigar and smoking.

August 22nd the cigar leaf of this experiment was gathered.

The method of harvesting and curing was different from

the one followed with the plug varieties. The stalk was cut

off close to the ground, after first splitting it half way down
from the top. The tobacco was then placed in a well ven-

tilated house, with doors at each end and windows in the

sides—for air curing. In a few weeks the leaves were air-

cured. When it was taken down, which was about the same
time that the plug kinds were taken down, all of the main
stems were pretty well cured, though some parts of the stalks

were not fully cured.

The cigar types were managed, after being taken down,
the same as the plug kinds, samples of which were on exhi-

bition at the Montgomery Exposition in Nov. 1894.

The following facts from investigations concerning the

cigar varieties are of some importance.

(1) Comstock Spanish—Large, broad, thin leaf good cin-

namon color. Size sufficient to make cigar wrappers.

(2) Connecticut Seed Leaf—Fine, large size, rather lighter

color than No. 1, and not so large a leaf. Leaf large enough
for cigar wrapper.

(3) Havana—Rather small for wrappers—makes good
fillers and binders.

(4) Havana Seed Leaf—Larger than Havana. Not so
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large as Nos. 1 and 2. Makes good fillers and binders and
some leaves large enough for wrappers. The flavor of all

these is decidedly cigar, and having been cured by the air

process will ferment well, and after undergoing fermentation,

should make cigars of fine quality.

(5) Brazil Gold Leaf—This variety was from seed sent

by Mr. R. D. Martin, Florence, Ala. When cured, it was of

a brighter color than any of the other cigar varieties. Leaf
thin and silky, but not so decided a cigar flavor as the others

mentioned. Yield much less. Mr. Martin has been growing
this variety for several years and informed me that he had
sold last year's crop for thirty cents a pound.

The yield of the plug and cigar varieties in this experi-

ment is shown by table No. 1, which is hereto appended.
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TOBACCO. TABLE NO. 1.

Variety Experiment.

Plot }4 Acre. 11 Plots 1-22 Acre each.

o

O

13

14

10

16

Name and Quantity of
Fertilizers per

Plot.

Names of

Varieties.

Cotton S. Meal 27.3-11.

Acid Phos 13.7-11.
Kainit 9.1-11.

Cotton S. Meal 27.3-11
Acid Phos 13.7-11.
Kainit 9 1-11

Cotton S. Meal 27.3-11.

Acid Phos 13.7-11.
Kainit 9.1-11.

Cotton S. Meal 27.3-11.
Acid Phos 13.7-11.
Kainit 9.1-11.

Cotton S. Meal 27.3-11.
Acid Phos 13.7-11.
Kainit 9.1-11.

Cotton 8. Meal 27.3-11.
Acid Phos 13.7-11.
Kainit 9.1-11.

Cotton S. Meal 27.3-11.
Acid Phos 13.7-11.
Kainit 9.1-li.

Cotton S. Meal 27.3-11.
Acid Phos 13.7-11.
Kainit 9.1-11.

Cotton S. Meal 27.3-11.
Acid Phos 13 7-11.
Kainit 9.1-11.

Cotton S. Meal 27.3-11.
Acid Phos 13.7-11
Kainit 9.1-11.

Cotton S. Meal 27.3-11.
Acid Phos 13.7-11.

Kainit 9.1-11.

Comstock Span- Air
ish Oct. 31

Connecticut Seed
Leaf

+3

ft & .

Pure Havana.

Havana Seed Leaf

Conqueror.

Snow
Barn

Sept. 3d

Hyco

Long Leaf Gooch

Yellow Oronoco.

Yellow Pryor. . .

,

White Stem Oron
oco

Brazil Gold Leaf

39.6

34.1

39.1

59.3

32.4

41.7

39.7

34.3

39.2

35 6

23.8

871.2

750.2

860 2

1304.6

712.8

917.4

873.4

754.6

862.4

783.2

523.6
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SPECIAL NITROGEN EXPERIMENT.

As the cultivation of tobacco in the State of Alabama is

a new industry, it is important to find out the best method

of fertilizing on this soil.

The experiment which follows was undertaken with this

in view—to ascertain how the tobacco plant responds to the

use of nitrogen in different forms and qualities when added

to a basal mixture of phosphoric acid and potash. By a

basal mixture, is meant a specific amount of fertilizer, in this

case, phosphoric acid and potash being used as a basis for

comparison in studying the effect of some fertilizing con-

stituent, nitrogen being used in different forms and amounts,

in the experiment to show the increased yield in the pro-

duce due to its action.

Phosphoric acid and potash are supplied in the propor-

tions that are thought sufficient for a good yield, and nitro-

gen is supplied in one-third, two-thirds and full quantities.

Nitrogen is used as nitric acid in nitrate of soda, as am-

monia in sulphate of ammonia and as organic nitrogen in

dried blood.

Twenty plots are provided for in the field plain—eighteen

of which received the experimental manures while two plots

received none.

Figure 1 shows the appearance of some of the plug

varieties while growing.

NOTES ON FERTILIZER TEST, AUGUST 20.

No. 1.—No manure. Tobacco only medium in size. Ri-

pened unevenly and seems to belong to the cigar variety.

No. 2.—About one-third larger than No. 1. and at this date

(Aug. 20) about one half of the plot is ready for cutting.

Seems to be the same variety as No. 1, and from general

appearance would call it Havana. Inclined to ripen with a

yellow color.

No. 3.—Evidently a cigar variety. The entire plot has

ripened quite yellow and it is very evident that this fertili-

zer will cause tobacco to ripen yellow.
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^0. 4.—Cigar variety. Smaller tlian No. 3. Ripens quite

yellow on stalk.

^0, 5.—Plug variety. Greenish appearance, seems to fire

badly at bottom of stalk. I am inclined to the opinion that

the fertilizer used on this plot is too caustic, or it may be

due to too much rain for this soil.

^o. g. —Evidently a plug variety. The fertilizer on this

plot seems to have acted fairly well for this kind, good size

growth, light Lea green color and at this date but little ripe.

^o. 7.—This plot though not yet ripe, the indications are

that it will ripen yellow, and that the fertilizer used will

make yellow tobacco.

jVo. 8.—Evidently a plug variety. At this date it is de-

cidedly larger, and greener in appearance than any of the

preceding plots. The fertilizer used is for extra large

stemming which this seems to be.

JVo. 9.—Plug variety. Larger than No. 8 ; very large

stemming; dark green, and from the appearance the indica-

tions are that the fertilizer, in quantity and quality used, is

a complete fertilizer for large stemming tobacco.

]^o. 10.—This plot quite large, dark green and shows that

the fertilizer used is suitable for a large dark tobacco.

No. 11.—Plug variety. Medium size, beautiful yellow

color, and indicates that the fertilizer seems to be the kind

for making yellow tobacco.

]^o. 12.—Tobacco good size ; light green, but little burnt

at bottom. Fertilizer seems to suit a dark tobacco.

jVo. 13.—Very large ; ripening pale green, and the indica-

tions are that this application of fertilizer is very fine for

making a large tobacco suitable for stemming.

JVb. 14.—Compares favorably with No. 13, and does not

seem to be superior to it.

No. 15.—Medium size and compares favorably with No. 7,

with the exception of not being so bright.

No 16.—Medium in size ; shows yellow tint in ripening.

jVo. 17.—Large; green color, and shows color and size

for stemming.
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No. 18.—Decided stemming type. Resembles No. 17 in

color, but leaf much larger than 17.

No. 19.—Quite small and indifferent, slight yellowish

tint.

No. 20.—No manure. Very small and indifferent, and

shows plainly that tobacco can not be raised on soil like

this without fertilizers.

By reference to the following table, and by comparing

these plots in groups of threes, it appears that the nitrogen

in the form of nitric acid, contained in nitrate of soda, in

plots 8, 9 and 10, of group 1, gave the best results. Dried

blood, in the form of organic nitrogen in plots 16. 17 and 18,

of group 2, gave the next best, and ammonia, in sulphate

ammonia in plots 12, lb and 14, group 3, gave the poorest

results.

^ ( Plot No. 8. Nitrate Soda, yield per acre 964 lbs.

a ^ " -9. " '• " " " 1020 '•

g ^ " " 10. • "
" " " " 972 "

u
^ 2956

oi t Plot No. 16. Dried Blood, yield per acre 800 lbs.

& ' " "17. "
"

' 996 '•

§ ^ " -18. " " " " " 1072 "

^
2868

CO ( Plot No. 12. Sulphate Ammonia, yield per acre 508 lbs.

o,; " "13. " " " •' " 1000 "

3 ) 4i n
Y±

" " " " " 952 "

u
^ 2460

CONTINUATION OF NITROGEN EXPERIMEMT.

This test was made on plots contiguous to one another

and as nearly alike as possible in physical conditions and

fertility.

Tlie soil upon which it was made was poor sandy upland.

Every application contained the same amounts of potash

and phosphoric acid, and practically the same amount of

nitrogen, but in different forms, thus giving at the same

time all the fertilizing constituents required and full effect

to the nitrogen employed.
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The plots upon which the sulphate of ammonia was used

suffered more horn, field-fire or Ulster than any of the others.

To sum up the results of this experiment, it appears that

the unmanured plots gave the poorest returns, that nitrogen

was most effective in the form of nitric acid in nitrate of

soda and in the form of organic nitrogen in dried blood, and

was least effective in the form of ammonia in sulphate of

ammonia.

Owing to circumstances, it was impossible to have all the

plots of the same variety of tobacco.

Table No. 2, attached, gives the experiment in full. Figure

No. 2, which follows this table, shows the appearance of

several kinds of tobacco before harvesting.
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TOBACCO. TABLE NO. 2.

Special Nitrogen Experiment, to ascertain how the plant respovds^

to the use of Nitrogen in different forms and quantities, when added
to a basil mixture of Phosphoric Acid and Potash, one. half iicre,

plots 1-40 acre.

o

-4.3

o
p-l

Names and Quantity
OF Fertilizehs used

PER Plot.
Names of

Varieties.
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Figure 2.
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Tobacco—Table No. 3.

experiments with fertilizers with three popular cigar

varieties.

This was the last experiment, planted May 14th. Fer-

tilized with 225 lbs. sulphate of potash, 150 lbs. sulphate

ammonia and 150 lbs. acid phosphate, for I acre. One plot

was unmanured in addition to the ^ acre.

The land upon which this experiment was made was very

poor, was planted in peas the year previous which yielded

a very poor crop on account of the extreme poverty of the

soil.

The yield of these three cigar types can be seen from table

No. 3 which follows.

d

O
Ph
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other words, in this case, 100 pounds of unmanufactured

tobacco made 100 pounds ready for chewing. The leaf sent

from the station was of good quality, and the manufactured

article was pronounced excellent by competent judges. In

order to test the merits of this tobacco it was placed in the

hands of merchants for sale in different localities, and the

prices realized at retail were 40, 50 and 55 cents per pound.

Several boxes were sold b}' a merchant in Montgomery,

Ala., at 30 cents a pound wholesale. These are better priees

than are obtained for much of the Virginia and North Caro-

lina plug tobacco sold in this State.

The manufacturer of this tobacco used the best quality

and a high priced flavoring material, which made the cost

more than the common grades. A fair chewing tobacco,

with less costly seasoning, can be manufactured for about 14

or 15 cents a pound.

Notwithstanding the cost of manufacture in this partic-

ular case, it left a reasonable profit for the tobacco.

This tobacco was on exhibition at the late Montgomery

Exposition, and much of it was distributed to the lovers of

the weed and to those who are interested in this new industry

in Alabama.

, MAKING (IIGARS.

The tobacco sent to be made into cigars had to go through

several months fermentation before being manufactured. A
few boxes were received in November and some sent to the

Montgomery Exposition and distributed. None have been

sold as the supply made up was limited. Judges of cigars

value them at $25 to $50 per thousand. It requires about

twenty pounds of tobacco to make a thousand cigars such

as we had made. The cost of making was $20 per thousand,

MAEKETING THE CROP.

Much trouble is found in marketing the tobacco raised

here on account of the high rates of freight to the Eastern

and Western markets, and to remedy this tobacco should he

manufactured at home.
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Since this industry was started on the station, parties

who have gotten instructions from us as to the growth and

management of the tobacco plant, are growing their own to-

bacco and making cigars.

The cost of an out-fit for manufacturing plug is small, and

if enterprising farmers would grow tobacco in sufficient

quantities and co-operate in establishing manufacturing

plants in different parts of the State the undertaking should

prove profitable. The culture of tobacco will add materially

to the prosperity of the farmers when they learn to give it

proper and careful attention.

This industry has become quite a prominent feature in

South Carolina agriculture and has proven one of the best

paying crops introduced. It has been demonstrated beyond

question to be a success in certain parts of the State. In

the Pee Dee section it has succeeded well, but it has had its

most satisfactory development in Darlington county. Ten

years ago tobacco was not grown for market in South Caro-

lina. Last year ] ,000,000 pounds were raised and marketed

in Darlington county. The acreage devoted to the cultiva-

tion of tobacco was not 5 per cent, of what was devoted to

cotton, yet the value of the tobacco product was 16 per cent,

of all the cotton raised in the county. The money value of

the tobacco crop of Darlington county was $120,000.

This station has sent out this winter, on application of

farmers, a large quantity of tobacco seed raised here. There

is yet a limited quantity on hand which will be furnished to

those asking for them.

PART II.

Inasmuch as the interest in tobacco culture has increased

in the State during the last two years, the demand for the

Tobacco Bulletins has exceeded the number published by

the station ; and owing to this fact, it becomes necessary to

reproduce in this issue some inportant information con-

tained in previous Bulletins, especially in the illustrated

number, 44, issued May, 1893.
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The scientific facts pertaining to agriculture, so far as tliey

have'been discovered, are scattered through many books and

agricultural publications ; few of these publications are ac-

cessible to the ordinary farmer.

Some service may be done to the farmers generally, and

especially in the Cotton States, by stating some important

facts that are accurately and certainly kno^n, and the ex-

perience of intelligent farmers and scientific men on the sub-

ject of tobacco culture and by presenting these in compact

form.

Tobacco growing is one of the most profitable branches

of tropical and semi-tropical agriculture ; the subject has

been much neglected by writers of agricultural literature.

The importance of the subject to the farmer may be estima-

ted when it is considered that next to the cereals used as

staple articles of food, there is probably no plant so widely

and generally grown as tobacco, and certainly none that is

used by a greater number of the human race. It is pro-

posed in this Bulletin to notice some of the leading varieties,

some instructions for its successful cultivation and manage-

ment with a view to encourage the cultivation of a plant that

can be generally grown in this State, the climate and soil of

which, it is believed, suit it admirably in sufficient quantity*

not alone to satisfy all local demands, but to open up a large

and profitable export trade.

The investigation of this subject was commenced in 1892,

and methods of cultivation and management of this crop

were given in Bulletins No. 37, March 1892, No. 44, May
1893, and No. 54, February 1894.

I.

RAISING THE PLANTS.

It has been demonstrated from experiments made in the

raising of tobacco plants that the young plants were easily

affected by cold and quickly killed by freezing weather, in

this climate, in fact, they seemed to be affected sooner in this
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respect tbau in many localities in the old tobacco raising-

States. To avoid this difficulty, it is advisable to raise the

plants under covered beds, in preference to open air beds.

Another important discovery has been made in raising plants

on the station, viz : That the ilea beetle, commonly called

tobacco fly in the old tobacco States, seems to be abundant

in this section, attacking the plants soon after they come
up, and in uncovered beds destroying them, unless insecti-

cides be promptly applied.

As a remedy for the flea beetle and other insects I would
advise spraying the bed with the following solution : One
ounce of Paris Green well mixed with fifteen or twenty gal-

lons weak soap suds. This same application can also be

used after the plants reach the surface.

Pyrethum, commonly called insect powder, can be used in

place of Paris Green, either dry or mixed with water, but

it is not considered so effective as Paris Green, and besides

it is costlier and more difficult to procure unadulterated.

It has been ascertained from these experiments that the

plants raised under canvass made a more rapid growth and
presented a healthier appearance and were ready for trans-

j^lanting much earlier than those from open air beds.

,
The first operation necessary in starting tobacco growing

is the making of a seed-bed for raising the plants. A warm
sheltered position should be selected for this. It is a com-
mon plan to burn a pile of brush-wood, on the land selected

for raising the plants, to supply potash and at the same time

for destroying the seeds of weeds or the eggs of insects.

A more recent plan of raising the plants is under a cover-

ing of cheese cloth in a hot bed. Plate No. 4 is an illustra-

tion of the modern method of covering the plants during their

growth, both in the open air and hot beds. The area of the

seed-bed will of course depend upon the extent of the pro-

posed cultivation and as usually about one square inch in

space is allowed to each young plant in the seed-bed, it will

require a seed-bed of thirty-six square feet, say nine by
four feet, to supply plants for an acre planted at equal dis-

tances of three feet apart.



Figure 4,
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An ounce contains enough seed to plant from six to seven

acres, but as the seed do not possess a high percentage of

vitality, it is usual to sow at the rate of half an ounce for

an acre. The bed ought to be covered with a covering of

cheese cloth, or fine brush or short-leaf pine straw. A
bettter cloth, however, than cheese-cloth for this purpose, is

prepared by T. W. Woods & Son, Eichmond, Va., which will

last more than one season. This not only protects the plants

from the cold, sudden freezes, which are common in the early

spring in this latitude about the time germination com-

mences, but checks too rapid evaporation from the earth,

keeping the surface moist. When the young plants first

appear above the surface, they are very tender and require

frequent watering of weak liquid manure and top dressing

with fertilizers.

All weeds must be carefully removed, and the flea beetles,

which often destroy the young plants in a few days, must be

watched for and the insect remedies before mentioned ap-

plied. In from five to six weeks from the time the plants

appear on the surface, they will be ready for transplanting.

The bed for producing the plants should be well fertilized.

A complete fertilizer has given good results. We have also

raised excellent plants by fertilizing with equal portions of

cotton seed meal and acid phosphate. When these too,

however cannot be supplied, stable or hog manure, free

from seeds, well chopped into the soil at the time of prepar-

ing bed for planting, will answer a good purpose.

II.

'

CLIMATIC CONDITIONS.

Of the many conditions which affect the quality of tobacco,

the most important is climate ; other conditions may be, in

a measure, modified, but very little can be done with regard

to climate. The most rational mode of overcoming this

difficulty would be in the selection of seed of the varieties

which have been grown with success under similar climatic

conditions as prevail in the district proposed to be cultivated.
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In this State, with its range of climate from semi-tropical

to temperate, a wide margin is permitted to the grower, and

seed can be procured suitable to all parts of the State. In

tobacco, as in all other crops, the aim of the grower should

be to produce the kind which will command the highest

price. The most valuable tobaccos are the Cuban and Ma-

nilla, and they owe their fame mostly to the favorable condi-

tions under which they are grown. These places possess a

tropical heat, but at the same time are tempered with the

sea breeze, and there are, no doubt, parts of the coastal dis-

tricts of this State which may produce an article that could

favorably compare with these tobaccos.

Tobacco thrives best in a good rich soil, rich in vegetable

mould, but light soil containing a good amount of organic

matter and well drained will produce an excellent smoking

tobacco, and on such soil the finest leaves are grown. The

more clay in the soil the thicker the leaves become, and the

aroma becomes less, and is consequently less suited for the

finer qualities of smoking tobacco, although the weight of

yield may be heavier.

From the many samples of tobacco sent to this station to

judge of their .value, I find that the black prairie land will

yield more to the acre than any other kind of land in this

State, but the tobacco will not possess so fine a quality—on

such soil it grows larger, has coarser stems and a heavier

leaf, and is not so good for wrappers, or fine cut or cigarettes

and cigars as the upland tobacco on sandy soils. Though

tobacco is a hardy plant and will grow under varied condi-

tions, yet to become a profitable crop, it must not be grown

in a situation very different from that to which it is suited

by nature. It must be remembered that the plant is a native

of a warm climate, and thrives best in a moist atmosphere
;

therefore, in such a climate, by employing ordinary means,

tobacco may be made to yield a profit not attainable in less

favored situations. A warm, moist climate will permit of

the selection of the varieties that sell at the highest price

in the market, and in a suitable soil the profit will be such

as is not often or easily realized from any other crop.
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As the Havana tobaccos command the bigliest price,

growers everywhere attempt to introduce and cultivate them.

The difficulty in growing these varieties is, they speedily

degenerate if the conditions are not favorable. To prevent

this deterioration it is important to import and use Cuban
seed every one or two years. Virginia tobacco is the most

favored in temporate climates, as it does not require such a

high temperature, but on account of its botanical character-

istics it is not much liked by cigar or cut tobacco manufac-

turers. A high price is generally commanded, no matter of

what variety, which possesses either a light mahogany,

cinnamon, or golden color, and fine aroma, with thin ribs far

apart and even. The wider the leaf and the less they are

worm eaten, or torn, the greater the number of wrappers

which can be cut from a pound for making cigars, conse-

quently manufacturers will pay more for grades possessing

these qualities than for others.

It may be said of the varieties most generally grown in

America, that the Kentucky, Virginia and Maryland are em-
ployed for chewing, pipe and cigarette smoking, while the

Connecticut seed leaf and Havana are most in use for fillers

and wrappers in the manufacture of cigars.

During the last half century the plant has been developed

to a greater extent than during the three hundred years

succeeding its discovery. Its cultivation and management
have been reduced to an approach to an exact science^ and
the quality of the leaf is, in a great measure, within the con-

trol of the growers of the plant ; until quite recently it was
supposed that the varieties that grew in the tropics could

not be cultivated with success in the temperate regions, but

recent experiments have demonstrated the fact that the to-

bacco of Cuba can be grown with success in many parts of

the United States. The tobacco raised in the tropics is the

finest in fiavor, while the more temperate regions produce

the finest and best colored leaf.

The tobacco of the tropics, as to the uses to which it is

put, is limited, while the tobacco of the more temperate re-
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gions can be used for all the purposes for which the plant

is needed.

Formerly but little attention was paid to the color and

texture of the leaf, the prilicipal object being the production

of a leaf of large size, rather than one of good color and of

silky texture. Now, these are most important conditions,

and give value to the tobacco in proportion to the perfection

of these qualities.

III.

FIELD CULTURE.

Land on which it is intended to grow tobacco should

be well ploughed ; on compact soils the ploughing should

be deep. An intelligent rotation of crops carried out with

an intelligent knowledge of the needs of the tobacco crop

will be the aim of the practical farmer. Before transplant-

ing the young plants from the seed-bed the land should be

ridged, the distance between the ridges depending on the

kind of tobacco to be planted—the larger kinds requiring

more room than the smaller-leaved and tall sorts. Generally

from three to three and a half feet apart between the rows,

and the same between the plants will be sufficient. Where
the surface is level the plough may be run lightly over the

field at right angles, thus forming small hills on which the

plants are planted.

Choice of Soil.—The growers of the plant are very partic-

ular in the selection of suitable soil for tobacco growing.

The selection of soil will depend upon the color of leaf in

demand, as the soil as well as the fertilizers determine to

some extent the color and texture of the leaf.

The effect produced by planting tobacco too near the sea

is injury to the leaf, which is apt to be thick and unfit for a

cigar wrapper. In some countries, however, notably Cuba,

the leaf grown near salt water is equal in color and texture

to any grown in the interior.
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Generally the plant obtains its finest form and quality of

leaf on lands bordering the largest rivers. This is true of

the tobacco lands of Connecticut, Kentucky, Virginia and

North Carolina, as well as of those in the islands of Cuba

and San Domingo ; but some of the finest tobacco grown in

the United States is grown in localities some distance from

large rivers.

When possible, select the kind of soil for tobacco that

will produce the color and texture desired. For Connecti-

cut seed leaf a light moist loam is the best soil. For the

bright tobaccos, such as are raised in Virginia, North Caro-

lina, South Carolina and Maryland, the soil should be light,

or what is commonly called a sandy loam, not too flat, but

of a rolling, undulating surface not liable to overflow in ex-

cessive rains. New cleared in these last named States is

considered better than long cultivated soils. In Cuba the

planters select the red soil as the best for fine tobacco.

Some planters, however, prefer a soil mixed of one-fourth

sand and one-half to three-fourths of decayed vegetable

matter.

Both the Cuban and Americnn planters concur in the

opinion that a large quantity of silicious matter in soils is

essential for the growth of good cigar tobacco. The rich

clay loams on the banks of the James Eiver in Virginia do

not grow the highest price tobacco, while the less fertile

silicious soils of other sections will produce tobacco of su-

perior quality for chewing and smoking. Tobacco of high

grade will not grow in the calcareous regions. A better soil

is one that rests upon the primary foundation.
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IV.

TEANSPLANTING.

Figure 5 shows the plan of placing and setting the plants.

FiGUKE 5.

Transplanting should be done in the evening or on a

cloudy day. Before transplanting, the seed-bed should re-

ceive a good watering so that the plants can be drawn with-

out injury to the roots.

The planting is similar to the planting of cabbage and is

no more difficult. A good plan is, for a boy to walk between

the ridges, placing the plants alternately to right and left,

being followed by the planters, who place the plants in the

hills or ridges, taking the precaution to leave the bud well

above the surface.

In a few days any missing hills which occur should be

replanted, and during the early growth a close watch must

be kept for the cut worm, bore worm, and other injurious

insects. When the plants have taken root they grow very

quickly and subsequent cultivation is simple, though re-

quiring care.

"When the plants are from six to nine inches high they
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require to be hilled, by mounding tlie eartli around the

plants, to protect them from falling when the soil is wet or

from being blown down by heavy winds. One or two hoeings

are necesary during the growing period to keep down the

weeds, as everything that detracts from the growth of the

plant is detrimental to the quality of the leaf.

V.

FEETILIZING.

To be of good burning quality, tobacco should not con-

tain more than 0.4 per cent, chlorine to 2.5 per cent, potash

(that is, six times as much potash as chlorine), consequently?

fertilizers for smoking and cigar tobacco should contain at

least six parts of potash for every part of chlorine that is

at the disposal of the plant. The closer the relation be-

tween potash and chlorine in a fertilizer the less it is

adapted for smoking tobacco. A number of experiments

have been made, with potassium nitrate, potassium sulphate,

potassium muriate, gypsum and common salt as fertilizers

for tobacco.

The chlorine compounds always injure the burning

qualities, and the potassium sulphate and potassium nitrate

often improve this quality, though not always—the failure

being due, it is believed, to the potash not being sufficiently

distributed through the soil, or where heavy applications

are made to the formation of too concentrated solutions.

The tobacco plant gets its growth and maturity rapidly,

and requires a constant supply of plant food from the soil,

but on the other hand it is exceedingly sensitive to concen-

trated solutions. It is important that the fertilizer, especially

the potash, be thoroughly mixed with the soil to a depth to

which the roots extend. This may be accomplished in a

measure by applying the fertilizer sometime in advance of

planting.

Previous Culture of Land for Tobacco.—The quality of

the soil and the manuring are largely responsible for the
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early aud late ripening and the regular and irregular

ripening of tobacco.

Tobacco plants ripen later on soils rich in organic matter,

except in the case of sandy soils, where the organic matter

decomposes rapidly. Heavy applications of nitrogenous

manures retard ripening. Tobacco richly manured with

liquid manure, night soil, barnyard manlire, or nitrate of

soda, ripens late.

If the plants are set late on the fields so manured, or those

rich in organic matter, the leaves may not have time to

ripen, and a greenish leaf will result, which, in burning,

gives an unpleasant odor and bitter taste, and bitter taste

in chewing also.

Formulas for Fertilizing for Tobacco.—The following

formulas for fertilizing tobacco are recommended :

Formula No. 1.—From 900 to 1250 pounds of wood ashes,

or 350 pounds of potassium sulphate per acre, the appli-

cations being made to deep soils late in the fall, or to shal-

low soils before the first plowing. In the spring before

setting the plants 135 to 180 pounds of nitrate of soda may
be applied when the land is not heavily manured. In rainy

seasons, when the plants lose their dark green color, and
fail to grow well, 90 to 135 of nitrate of soda per acre may
be applied while the plants are small.

Formula No. 2.—Two hundred and seventy-five (275)

pounds of low grade sulphate of potash, 250 pounds of acid

phosphate (12 per cent.) and 100 pounds of sulphate of am-
monia (a by-product of gas liquor) or 280 pounds of cotton

seed meal. Sulphate of ammonia, is one of the most con-

centrated forms in which ammonia can be applied to the

soil, and is, at the same time, one of the most active and
readily available forms, being decidedly quicker in its ac-

tion than au}^ form of organic-nitrogenous matter.

Magnesium carbonate, a new, product of the Stassfurt in-

dustry, of Prussia, Germany, containing 18.5 per cent, of

potash, is said to possess good properties in improving the

quality of tobacco. In the Connecticut valley, where fine
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cigar leaf is raised, nearly all kinds of domestic, commercial,

and special fertilizers are used. Of domestic fertilizers,

horse manure is considered the best, as it produces the finest

and lightest colored leaf of any known fertilizer. Cotton

seed meal, when used with domestic manure, is an excellent

and strong manure.

Mapes formula is a favorite with many growers of fine

cigar leaf in Connecticut.

VI.

THE PLANT.

The plant bears from eight to twenty leaves, according to

the species of the plant.

Figure 6.

They have, as represented in figure 6, various forms; ovate,

lanceolate, and pointed. Leaves of a lanceolate form are the

largest, and the shape found on most varieties of the Ameri-

can plant.

The color of the leaves when growing, as well as after cur-

ing and sweating, varies, and is frequently caused by the con-

dition of the soil. The color, while growing, may be either

a light or dark green, which usually changes to a yellowish

cast as the plant ripens. The ground leaves generally ripen

first, turning yellow and during wet weather will rot and

drop from the stalk if not gathered. The color of the leaf,

after curing, may be determined by the color of the leaf

while growing ; if dark green while maturing in the field, the
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color will be dark after curing and sweating, and the reverse

if of a lighter shade of green. If the soil be dark, the color

of the leaf will be darker than if grown upon light soil. The
kind of fertilizers applied to the soil, as well as the soil itself,

has much to do with the texture of the leaf, and should be
duly considered by all growers of the plant.

The Sucker.—The sucker makes its appearance at the

junction of the leaves and stalk, as indicated in figure 7.

Figure 7.

Uusually these are not seen until after the plant has been
topped, when they come forward rapidly and if not plucked
off in a short time develop into strong, vigorous shoots. The
growth of the suckers is injurious to the leaf, retarding their

size and maturity, and affect the quality as well as the ma-
turity of the plant. When the plants are fully ripe and
ready to harvest, the suckers will be found to be growing
around the root of the plant.

This is one of the most reliable evidences of its maturity,

as it denotes the ripening of the entire plant.

Breaking off the suckers hastens the ripening of the leaves

and gives a lighter shade of color, no matter on what soil the

plants are grown.
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Topping.—Topping is simply breaking off tlie bud at the

top of the stalk, as represented by figure 8,

Figure 8.

to prevent the plant running up to flower and seed.

By this means the best growth of the leaves is secured, and

they at once develop to the largest possible size ; will ripen

sooner, while the quality is much better.

There are various methods of topping, as well as different

periods. Some planters top as soon as the capsules appear,

while others wait until the plants are in full blossom. If

topped before the plants have come into blossom, it should

be done as soon as possible, as a longer time will be required

for the leaves to grow and ripen than when topping is de-

layed until the plants are in bloom. Top the plants at a

regular height, leaving from nine to twelve leaves, so that

the field will look even and also make the number of leaves

to a plant uniform. The above method of topping refers

more especially to cigar rather than cutting leaf. Those

varieties of tobacco suited for cutting leaf should be topped

as soon as the flower bud appears ; top low, thereby throwing

the strength of the stalk into a few leaves, making them
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large and heavy. Let it grow from five to six weeks after it

is topped, so as to have it thoroughly ripe, thereby giving it

the bright, rich, golden color, entirely different from cigar

leaf, but desirable for chewing leaf. The custom in the old

tobacco States is to top for English shipping from eight to

ten leaves ; for coal and flue curing, from ten to twelve. In

some sections of the United States the plants are not top-

ped at all ; the leaves are left upon the stalk until they are

fully ripe, when they are taken off.

VII.

INSECT PESTS.

The two most destructive pests that prey upon the tobacco

plant after being transplanted to the field are the "cut worm"
and the "horn worm," as shown by figure 9.

Figure 9.
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The cut worm commences its work of destruction in a few

hours after transplanting in the field.

During the night this worm begins by eating off the small

or central leaves, and often so effectually as to destroy the

plant. The best time to find and destroy these pests is early

in the morning, when they can be found nearer the surface

;

with the heat of the sun they burrow deeper in the soil.

Soon after they disappear, the fight with the horn worm
commences.

Figure 10 shows the Sphinx, or moth, the parent of the

horn worm, the larvae and the horn worm.
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FiGURK iO.

The horn worm feeds upon the finest and largest'leaves

;

eats the leaves in the finest parts of them. They leave

large holes which render the leaf worthless for a cigar or

chewing wrapper, leaving it fit only for fillers. As the Sphinx,

that lays the eggs usually deposits two crops of eggs on the

tobacco plant during its growth, it will require much|time
and labor to destroy the eggs and worms. If this is'Jneg-
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lected, the crop will be much injured and will not be sought

after by good judges of tobacco. An insecticide for de-

stroying the worms has been advertised by a firm in Virginia

and when applied does not injure the tobacco for chewing

and smoking.

YIII.

VARIETIES OF TOBACCO AND HARVESTING.

Figue 11 represents the Connecticut seed leaf as it ap-

pears ready for harvesting.

Figure 11.

The varieties cultivated in the United States and known
as "seed leaf" tobaccos, are grown mostly in Connecticut,

Massachusetts, Vermont, and eastern and western States.

All of the seed-leaf of the United States is used ex-

clusively in the manufacture of cigars, and is celebrated

for cigar wrappers from the superiority of its color and

texture, and the good burning quality of the leaf.

This variety grows to the height of about five feet, with

leaves from two and one-half to three feet in length, and

from fifteen to twenty inches broad. The color of this

tobacco after curing is either dark or light cinnamon.
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There are two principal varieties of Connecticut seed-

leaf broad and narrow leaf—of these two, the broad leaf

is considered the finest, cutting up to better advantage in

cigar making, and ripening and curing fully as well.

This tobacco has not that fine flavor of Cuban tobacco,

but in texture is considered equal to it. It burns freely*

leaving a white or pearl colored ash, which is one of the

best evidences of a good cigar tobacco.

The leaf is firm and strong, and sufiiciently elastic to

bear considerable manipulating in manufacture. Thorough

cultivation by the growers has made this quality of to-

bacco one of the most profitable of any cigar tobacco

grown in the United States.

Figure 12.

This figure represents a plant of Virginia tobacco matur-

ing seed. Virginia tobacco has acquired a reputation which

has gradually increased for more than two hundred and

fifty years.

The plant grows to the height of from three to five feet;

the leaves are long and broad, and when cured are of vari-

ous colors, from a rich brown mahogany, cinnamon, to a

fine golden yellow.

The finest quality of Virginia tobacco comes from the
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soutliside counties, but the amount is small compared to

the quanitties of dark raised on the lowlands of the Dan
and James rivers and their tributaries. The tobacco grown
in the soutliside and southwestern counties of Virginia is

much lighter in color, and of much softer and finer texture

than the ordinary Virginia tobacco.

Havana Tobacco.—This famous variety of tobacco, as is

shown in figure 13 is considered the finest flavored for

cigars that is now cultivated.

Figure 13.

This variety grows to a height of from six to nine feet,

with oblong, spear-shaped leaves. The leaves when young-

are of a dark green color, and have rather a smooth appear-

ance, changing at maturity into a yellowish green. It grows

quickly, and by careful pruning a fine colored leaf is ob-

tained, varying from a straw color to a dark brown or black.

The finest is grown in Vuelta de Abajo, which is cele-

brated as a fine tobacco producing district. The^ Havana

tobacco ripens in from eight to ten weeks after being trans-

planted.

The stalk and leaves are not as large as the Connecticut

seed-leaf, but it is better in flavor.
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Cutting the Plant.—Figure 14 represents harvesting the

plant.

Figure 14.

There are two methods of harvesting, cutting down the

whole plant or gathering the leaves singly. The former is

the one that has been practiced for a long time by tobacco

planters; the latter, which is of recent origin, is regarded

by many as the most scientific method.

Both these plans of gathering have their advantages, the

first is the easier, and permits of quicker handling.

For cutting, a heavy knife is used, and the method is

similar to cutting sugar cane, the plant being held with the

left hand and cut close to the ground.

The plants should be removed to a shady place to prevent

their becoming sunburnt.
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IX.

CURING.

Figure 15.

The process of curing now commences, and on the success

of this operation depends in a great measure the ultimate

value of the crop. No matter how fine the plants may be,

or how large the production, an error in curing is sufficient

to destroy, in a great degree, the work of the season. The

tobacco barn should be built with windows and doors suffi-

cient to insure a free current of air. The barn should be

high enough to permit three rows of plants being hung one

above the other, say 16 to 18 feet from floor to roof. Figure

15 represents an inexpensive framed barn used for curing

where heat is applied with open fire or with furnaces.

There are several methods of curing, viz: With open fires,

as shown in figure 15 ; curing by Hues, air curing and sun

curing.
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Air curing is the process of curing the plant in the barn,

as^seen in figure 16. This cut illustrates a barn 32 feet wide,

60 feet long and 27 feet high, with ventilators in the sides

and ends, so constructed that they may be opened or closed

to admit or exclude air as the condition of the tobacco and

weather demands. A barn thus constructed should be closed

in very dry or windy weather, closely or partially to give

plenty of air during the curing stage, closing the ventilators

during the day and opening them at night so that the to-

bacco may receive moisture to give it a uniform good color,

or closing day and night during warm wet weather to pre-

vent mould.

This illustrates a principal of curing cigar tobacco which

should never be cured with fire, especially with flues, as the

burning qualities will be impaired thereby.

Sun curing is the method of curing in the open air, while

firing is the process of curing as above stated, either by

open fires or flues in the tobacco barn. The latter method

is the one generally practiced in the tobacco sections in

Virginia, North Carolina, and to some extent in the West, and

is considered the best way of curing chewing tobacco.

Handling for Curing.—There are two common methods

practiced of handling tobacco for curing,—the older and

long favored method of cutting and hanging the whole stalk

with the leaves attached, and the method of detaching the

leaves from the stalk before hanging,—a method which is

comparatively new in this country, but is employed to con-

siderable extent in Germany and France.

These methods are too long to be discussed fully in this

bulletin for the purpose of passing on the merits of either.

snow's modern tobacco barn.

This new process of harvesting and cutting tobacco was

introduced by W. H. Snow of High Point, North Carolina.
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Figure 17 shows tlie view of this modern barn, which is in

operation on this Station.

Figure 17.

It is not necessary at present to give details for the con-

struction of this barn and apparatus. This system of curing

tobacco in the Snow Modern Barn has important advantages.

The leaves are stripped from the stalks in the field and

brought to the barn in baskets, and strung about the width

of a finger apart on pointed wires which project at right

angles from a wooden stick. As the sticks are filled they

are placed in movable racks in the barn, and as fast as a rack

is filled it is raised by a simple device to the top of the

building. This is continued until the barn is filled, leaving

only as much space between racks as is required for the

hanging leaves.
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Plan of Housing.—The plan of housing in this barn is

illustrated by figure 18.

Figure 18.

Advantages of the Method.—The following are some of the

important advantages in favor of the Snow process over the

old:

I. The planter can begin to house his crop from two to

four weeks earlier, as the bottom leaves which ripen first

can be taken off and cured as soon as they are ripe.

II. As the lower leaves are pulled off those left on the

stalk ripen up more rapidly, which enables the planter to

get in his crop earlier in the season.

III. The tobacco can be stored in a much smaller space

and with no risk of losing color or moulding when bulked

down.
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IV. Tobacco can be cured with a more uniform color.

V. Less fuel will be required, and the risk of setting fire

to the barn will be greatly lessened.

Flues and Flue Curing.—Flues are extensively used instead

of open fires for curing yellow tobacco for chewing purposes

and is a better method. The heat is more readily controlled

by the use of flues, and tobacco cured by this process is

cleaner, brighter and sweeter. The flue is the best mode
for applying heat in the curing process for any type of

tobacco requiring the application of heat.

X. ^

STRIPPING.

After the tobacco is thoroughly cured it has to be

stripped. The leaves become soft and pliant in damp
weather and can be readily taken down out of the barn for

stripping. After taking down, the plants should be packed,

in order to be kept moist until stripping.

This operation consists in taking the leaves from the

stalk and tying them in bundles after assorting the various

qualities and keeping them separate. Each hand or bundle
of the best grades should contain at least twelve leaves. In
the old tobacco States the plant is usually made into three

grades—long, short, and lugs, or worm-eaten leaves.

In Cuba the leaves are divided into four classes—first, the

leaves at the top of the plant, which constitute the best

quality, from the fact that they get more equally the benefit

of the sun's rays by day and the dew at night; second,

the leaves which are next to the above ; third, the inferior

or small leaves ; fourth, the lug leaves, or those nearest the

ground.

The assorting of the plant previous to putting in hands
or bundles is an operation that requires judgment and a

practiced eye. This mode of assorting colors in stripping

is similar to that of shading cigars, in which the utmost
care is taken to keep the various colors and shades to them-
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selves. Assorting the plant does not imply that it is carried

to its fullest extent in point of color, as in shading cigars,

but simply keeping those general colors by themselves, like

light and dark brown leaves. Figure 19 shows the bundle

after it has been stripped, assorted and tied.

Figure 19.

Packing.—After the process of stripping is completed the

hands should be packed to keep them moist, or as near as

possible in the same condition as when stripped. Select a

cool, dry place in the center of the floor of the tobacco barn.

Hand the tobacco to the packer, who presses the hands

firmly with his knees and hands, laying the tobacco in two

rows—keeping the pile about the same height, filling in occa-

sionally with a middle row until all is packed. The differ-

ent qualities should be packed separately. They can be

packed any height or length desired, but usually from three

to five feet high will be found a convenient height, while the

length may be proportioned to the height or not. After the

tobacco is packed, it should be covered with boards and

gently weighted with stone or pieces of timber. If the to-

bacco is packed down in a good case, or keeping condition,

which requires experience to determine, it can remain packed

until ready for prizing.
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It is important to liave tobacco in right case for packing.

If too dry, it is broken and damaged to a great extent ; if

too moist, fermentation is so rapid and extensive as to de-
stroy the vitality of the tobacco, and induce mould or rot

and spoil its flavor. The right condition for packing is,

when the large stems are dry enough to break on pressure
several inches down from the butt ends, while the lower part
of the leaves should be just soft and pliant enough to not
break in handling.

The process of sweating or fermenting perfects it in color,

improves the flavor, corrects the acid or pungent taste and
increases its burning qualities.

Where tobacco is fermented for cigar purposes, it takes
from three to four months to get it ready for workino- into
cigars. In fact, it is believed, that the best cigars can not
be made unless the tobacco undergoes a second fermentation
the ensuing year, which adds much to its quality.

Prizing Casing and Baling.—This is shown by figure 20.

Figure 20.
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The term prizing originated in Virginia. In the sense in

which it is to be taken here is a local word, which the Vir-

ginians claim the credit of creating. It is the act of press-

ing or squeezing the article which is to be packed into any

package by means of certain levers, screws, or other me-

chanical force—this requires the combination of judgment

and experience, otherwise the tobacco may become bruised,

or crumbled.

All leaf used for cutting purposes and export in America

is prized in hogsheads ; cigar leaf is usually cased or baled.

In some tobacco sections about 800 jjounds net is packed in

one parcel, while in others from 1000 to 1800 pounds. To-

bacco in good condition to prize must be damp enough to

bear the pressure without breaking and crumbling, while it

must not be too moist or it will rot in the case.

The hands or bundles are packed in the hogshead, or the

case in two tiers—when nearly filled, it is subjected to a

strong pressure as is shown in figure 21.

Figure 21.
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The tobacco should be cased hard so that the mass will

rise but little when the pressure is removed. When tobacco

is prized or cased in the spring, it will commence to "warm
up" as the summer comes, and will go through a sweat.

After "going through a sweat" the leaves take on a darker

color, and lose the rank flavor which they had before.
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CO-OPERATIVE SEED TESTS.

J

The Department of Agriculture at Washington, directed

that the names of farmers in different sections of the State

idhould be furnished by the Agricultural Department of this

(Station to conduct co-operative experiments with seed.

Che names of fifty farmers living in different parts of the

8tate, in accordance with this request, were sent to the

Department at Washington, the seed were sent direct

from Washington, the reports were forwarded to the

Station on blanks furnished to the experimenters, and this

Bulletin is a report of these experiments.

EEPOET OF Mr. L. 0. ADAY,

NEWBUBGH, FRANKLIN COUNTY.

Cotton—Egijptian Afifi.—Level red loam soil with red clay

sub-soil, manured heavily ; culture thorough. Planted

April 10th. First open August 25th. Yield 732 lbs. per

acre. Quality good; growth vigorous, but the yield poor

as the bolls are too small.

Cotton—Bamia Egyptian.—Soil, same as above, manured

same as above, and same culture. Planted April 10th.

First open August 30th. Yield about 600 lbs. per acre.

Quality good; growth vigorous and large, but the bolls

are too small for it to be a desirable cotton.

White Blillo Maize.—Soil as above, no manure. Land
ridged, seed pla,nted and plowed four times. Planted April

25th ; harvested September 13th. Quality good
;

yield

very good, and growth good.

Yelloiu Millo Maize.—Conditions same as for the white,

but the yield was less and the quality of product not so

good.

Mod Kaffir Corn.—Level loam soil, no manure. Land
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ridged and plowed four times after seeding. Planted April

25tli ; harvested September 13th. Quality good
;

growth

vigorous and yield good.

Sweet Glover.—Planted March 13th, and was killed by

freeze on March 25th while in the sprout.

Alfalfa.—Planted March 13th, and was killed by freeze

on the 25th while the seed were in the sprout.

Aiunless Brome Grass..—Planted March 13th, and killed

on the 25th in sprout.

Spurry.—Same result as with the Awnless Brome.

Grimson Glover.—Same result as with Sweet Clover.

EEPOET OF Prof. H. BENTON,

UNIONTOWN, PERRY COUNTY.

Tobacco, Hester.—Black soil, well drained, fertilized with

compost. Shallow culture with sweep. Planted May 15th;

harvested September 29th. Yield good
;

growth large
;

quality of product coarse. Insect enemies, Macrosila Gar-

olina. (Linn.)

Tobacco, Havana Seed Leaf—Soil same as above, fer-

tilized, planted and gathered same as above. Yield fair;

growth good; quality of product good. Insect enemies*

Macrosila GaroUna. (Linn.)

Tobacco, Gonnecticut Seed Leaf.—Conditions of planting,

culture and harvest same as the foregoing. Yield good;

growth good, and quality fairly good. Insect enemies, same

as above.

Red Kaffir Gorn.—Decomposed lime rock soil on hill-

side. Manured with stable manure. Culture, shallow with

sweep. Planted April 3rd. Gathered August 30th to Octo-

ber 16. Yield not quite so large as sorghum
;

quality

good
;
growth good.

Gauli/lower.—Soil, well-drained red prairie, heavily ma-

nured with compost. Planted seed in beds, set out plants in

April
;
growth poor, quality poor, and yield about nothing.

Not suited for this climate; insect enemies, Pieris rapce

(Schran.)
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Onion—Prize Taker.—Soil same as above, manured witli

kainit, cotton-seed meal and stable manure composted.

Cultivated with hoe and plow. Planted March 16, harvested

September 29. Quality good ; average yield. Growth and

yield would have been better but for drought.

Sugar Beet.—Soil as above, manured with compost ; culti-

vated with hoe and plow. Quality good; average growth,

and yield good.

Turnip— Golden Ball.—Soil as above, manured same as

onions. Cultivated around plants with hoe and rake.

Planted March 19. Quality of product excellent; growth

good and yield good ; turnips large.

Lathyrus Sylvestris.—Seed did not germinate.

Spurry.—Seed did not germinate.

Yelloiv MiUo Maize.—Soil, decomposed lime rock, hill side

;

fertilized with stable manure. Culture shallow, with Hart-

selle sweep. Planted April 3d; harvested from August

30th, to October 16th. Quality fairly good
;
growth good

;

yield poor on account of poor stand.

White Millo Maize.—Same report as for the yellow.

Bromus Indicus.—Seed did not germinate.

Cotton ; Kuppan, India Cotton.—No. 1. Soil, black cotton

land ; culture, shallow with sweep. Planted April 9th

;

/ harvested last of November. Quality poor
;
growth, large

stalks
;
yield very poor ; staple short, and is inferior to any

of our native varieties. Insect enemies, boll worm
;
plant

diseases, rust. Professor Benton says the yield was too

poor to take the trouble to record.

Cotton; India No. 2.—Soil same as the foregoing, and cul-

ture the same. Quality poor
;
growth of stalk very large

;

yield too little to record ; staple very short. Insect enemies,

boll worm
;
plant diseases, rust.

Cotton; India No. 3; Bourbon.—Same as Nos. 1 and 2 in

all respects.

Cotton ; India, Nag-pur Jari, No. 4.—Quality of product

poor
;
yield almost nothing.

Cotton; Painaa, White India Cotton, No. 6.—^Poor. See

Nos. 1 and 2 for report.
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Cotton; India No. 6.—Poor. See Nos. 1 and 2 for report.

Cotton; Desila Koposh, India No. 7.—Poor. See Nos. 1

and 2 for report.

Cotton; Desila Bango, India No. §.—Poor. See Noa. 1 and

2 for report.

Cotton; Niurari Bani L. S. Kopas^ India.—Poor. Nos.

1 and 2 report.

Cotton; Huigumhot Bani, L. S. Kopas; India.—Poor. See

Nos. 1 and 2 for report.

Cotton; Chuidiuan Jari, India.—Poor. See 1 and 2 for

report.

Cotton; Karunganni, India.—Poor. See Nos. 1 and 2 for

report.

Tomato; 3Iatchless.—Soil black and well drained; fertil-

ized with compost. Plants set April 4tli. Quality good

;

growth large
;
yield large. Insect enemies, Macrosila Caro-

lina. (Linn.)

Tomato No. 175.—Soil same as above, and fertilized

same way. Plants set April 4th. Quality fairly good;

growth good, and average yield with other varieties. Insect

enemies, Macrosila Carolina. (Linn.)

REPORT OF Mr. M. A. BISHOP,

MADISON, MADISON 00.

Cotton; Egyptian Bamaia.—Soil, dark brown stiff land;

red clay sub-soil.

Manured with 200 lbs. acid phosphate,

800 " stable manure, composted.

Per acre, - 1000 "

Planted April 17. First open August 25th, last, Novem-

ber 1st. Gathered in November. Quality of product—sta-

ple about I inch, very fine and silky and of medium strength.

Growth rather slow, but stood the drought well. Height

from 3 to 5 feet.

Mr. B. will plant again, and although hard to gin, owing
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to ,the lengtli and strengtli of staple, thinks it wlli do well

when it becomes acclimated.

No enemies except the beetle, which disappeared after

the nights got cooler.

Tield per acre about 500 pounds.

Cotton; A ffifi-Egyptian.—Soil, and fertilized about same

as above. Planted April 17th. First open September 1st,

last November 10th. Gathered in November. Quality of

product—lint cream colored, medium length and very fine

and silky. Appears to be hardy as to cold ; was not injured

by spring frosts when other varieties were damaged. Grows
from 6 to 10 feet high, Tield about 300 pounds per acre.

Small insect, resembling a beetle, did damage to the squares

by puncturing them just before the bloom appeared. Mr.

B. thinks that this insect was imported with the seed, as it

was not found in any other variety.

Unhnoion Pea.—Soil dark loam, high upland, manured

with 200 lbs. acid phosphate and cotton-seed meal per

acre, in drill between the corn at second plowing. Cultivated

twice with walking cultivator. Planted in corn-field May
21st. First ripe September 22nd. Gathered October 10th.

Yield, about 12 bushels per acre. Quality, perfect. A
large, late stocky growth, producing peas in bunches

around the base of vine. Should be planted earlier, as

this crop was caught by frost November 2nd and many
killed.

Mr. Bishop says that this pea will take the place of clover

to improve worn-out soils, and regards it as a very fine pea.

Dealers sold it at $12.00 per bushel in his town last spring.

No diseases.

Red Kaffir Corn.—Soil, chocolate loam, red clay sub-soil.

Good natural corn land, no manure. Culture, same as

corn or sorghum crop. Planted April 16. First ripe August

5th. Began to gather August 10th, last ripe October 10th.

Quality of product, perfect. Yield, about equal to com-

mon corn. The injury by English sparrows was such as to

lessen the yield. It made three crops.
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Spanish Pea Nuts.—Soil, almost exhausted of vegetable

matter, manured with 125 lbs. acid phosphate per acre, in

drill at time of planting. Planted May 5. First ripe August

15. Gathered September 8th. One quart in the hull made

two bushels. Quality perfect. An exceedingly early va-

riety, would mature on ground following a wheat or oat crop.

Farmers in Mr. Bishop's vicinity are beginning to raise

them for fattening hogs, and Mr. B. says it is one of the

best things that they have tried. No insect diseases.

Aionless Brome Grass.—Soil, loam and clay. Land plowed

just before planting. Planted March 22. Imperfect stand

owing to dry, cold spring. Stood drought and heat well,

revived with first fall rains and bids fair to afford a good

yield of hay next spring. It is regarded as a success, and

many farmers are anxious to procure seed.

Siveet Clover.—Thin upland, gravelly loam, manured

lightly, broad-cast. Planted broad-cast, March 22nd.

Stand perfect, stood the drought better than Japan Clover.

Made a growth of ten inches by July 1st, at which time

stock was turned on. At this time, Nov. 24th, it is green

and bids fair to stand the winter. Stock exceedingly fond

of it.

Alfalfa or Lucern.—'Da.rk loam moist soil, good land for

corn and clover, no manure. Sowed broadcast. Planted

March 22nd. Came up well and grew well until June

14th, when it died out. Will plant again in the spring

and cultivate in the drill, and if it can be made to stand one

season will be a success.

Crimson Clover.—Dry ridge land, dark loam, red clay

sub-soil, and highly manured by turning under green vege-

table matter and pasturing. Land thoroughly prepared by

plowing and harrowing before seeding.

Planted March 22nd. Owing to extremely dry spring, the

growth was stunned and did not grow large enough to mow.

Crimson Clover is being extensively grown in this

country in the last two years. Seed sown in August

makes fine grazing in November. It is fast taking the place
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of Red Clover, as the yield is equal and comes off in time

to plant corn and get two crops.

Rape—Dwarf Essex.-—Dark loam soil, 10 inches deep»

very rich in plant-food. No manure applied. Ground

thoroughly prepared as for turnips, and seed sown broad-

cast. Planted April 14th. Ready for use in six weeks.

Yield per acre at least 3^ tons. Quality of product good

and good for hogs and cattle. The growth was enormous.

By repeated sowings it will, and did carry more hogs

through our dry, hot summers than four times the amount

of land planted in any thing else ever grown here. Forty-

nine head of hogs lived on it six weeks and did well. I

would recommend it to all southern farmers.

Spurry.—Dark loam, very rich soil. Planted April 14th:

Prepared land as for turnips, sowed broad-cast, biit sup-

posed on account of the dry season the seed did not germi-

nate. Consider it a failure.

Jerusalem Corn.—Light, gray sandy soil, rather thin, had

rested two years previous, no manure. Bedded ground in

February. Planted one foot apart in drill, May 5th. Not

properly cultivated. First ripe August iOth. Gathered

August 27th. Yield about 20 bushels per acre. Quality

of product light and chaffy ; had to gather too early on

account of devastation by English sparrows. Did not tiller

out like Kaffir Corn or Yellow Millo Maize.

Yellow Millo dlaize^—Park,aray soil, mixed with sand, clay

sub-soil, no manure. Land prepared as for common field

corn. Planted May 14th. First ripe September 1st, har-

vested September 10th. Yield about SS bushels per acre.

Quality of product perfect. Much the best non-^accha-'

rine sorghum for this country ,ever tried. Que peculiarity

was, while the English sparrQW destroyed, all other grains,,

this was left untouched. With good . seasons, can make as

high as 50 or 30 bushels per acre, and the fodder is relished

by all stock. A successful crop.
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EEPORT OF Mr. J. M. BRANNON,

SEALE, BUS8ELL COUNTY.

Millo Maize.—Fresh soil, home mixture fertilizer used.

Planted April 10th, harvested July 25th. Yield was satis-

factory, and quality of product good. Thinks it unnecessary

to put aside sorghum as a stock feed.

Red Kaffir Corn.—Stiff, sandy hill-side. Quality good.

Yield good. Fed to stock while green. Gave a larger yield

of forage than sorghum.

Spanifh Pea-nut.—Poor sandy soil unfit for anything else,

no manure. Planted April 20th, harvested October 2d.

Quality good. Is common in this section and fruits better

than any other kind.

Jerusalem Corn.—Sandy loam, clay sub-soil. Stable man-

ure, phosphate and cotton-seed meal composted. Planted

May 25th. Plant grew well and large enough and headed

out properly, but contained no seed. Considers it a poor

crop in that locality.

EEPORT OF Mr. T. W. BRADLEY,

WALKER SPRINGS, CLARKE COUNTY.

Alfalfa—Planted June 20. Light sandy soil. Acid phos.

and cotton seed meal 100 lbs per acre. Died out on account

of the hot summer sun. Replanted Oct. 10th, and at the

time this report was made, the prospect flattering for a

crop.

Rape.- -Planted June 20th. Black sandy soil—stable ma-

tt re. Quality of product good. Fed cows, sheep, goats

and hogs on it and expected to save a good quantity of

seed.

Red Kaffir 6V/i.—Planted May 10. Hill side ; 100 lbs.

cotton seed meal and 50 lbs. acid phos. per acre, harvested

Sept. 1st. Product only fair. Came up and grew off well,

but the drought came on it about the time of heading and

cut off the crop.
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Yelloio Millo Maize.—Black bottom soil, no manure. Planted

June 15, harvested Oct. 12. Quality of product very fine.

No diseases.

U'liknown. Cow Pea.—Level gravelly land, stable manure
broadcast. Planted April 15, harvested Aug. 25th. Product

very fine. 1 quart was planted and the yield 3 bushels.

Jerusalem Corn.—Hill side, black soil, 100 lbs. cotton

seed meal and 50 lbs. acid phos. per acre. Planted May 10,

harvested Aug. 20. Product good; yield per acre 20 bushels.

Spanish Peanut.—Level sandy land, lot manure broad-

cast. Planted June 1st, harvested Oct. 27th. Product very

fine.

KEPOET OF Mr. D. L. BEOWN,

EANDOLPH, BIBB COUNTY.

Unhiown Pea.—High, dry sandy soil, no manure. Culti-

vated with heel-scrape, two plowings. Planted June 3rd,

first ripe Sept. 15th, harvested Oct. 15
;
quality very fine

;

rapid growth.

Mr. B. says "it is a very fine pea and I can not say too much
in its favor."

Clover—Red and White.—All killed by extreme drought.

Egyptian Cotton.—Sandy soil, oak and hickory flat, ma-
nured with compost of phosphate and barnyard manure about

250 lbs. per acre. Cultivation thorough, with scrape and hoe.

Planted April 14th ; first open boll August 15th, and con-

tinued opening until frost. Yield per acre very poor
;
qual-

ity inferior ; lint short and yellow.

Mr. Brown considers this cotton a "flat failure" for this

country.

EEPOET OF Mr. G. W. COMPTON,

WAYNE, MARENGO COUNTY.

Alfalfa.—Soil sand, clay sub-soil, no manure, fresh land.

Land broken, seedsowedbroad-castand brushed in. Planted

April 20th, grew to a height of 4 to 6 inches about August 1st,

8
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and then died. Melilotus had been tried on the same soil,

Iwit would never prove successful.

Spurry.—Soil same as for Alfalfa, no manure. Planted

April 22nd, like the Alfalfa, grew to a height of 4 to 5 inches

and died out about July Ist.

Bed Kaffir Corn.—Soil same as above, no manure. Land

prepared like that for cotton crop and cultivated same as

cotton. Planted April 28th, harvested Oct. 1st. Quality of

product poor. Growth not very good and the yield was

poor, grains being very scattering in the heads.

White Millo Maize.—Soil same as above, no manure. Cul-

ture same as cotton. Planted April 28th, harvested Oct. 1st.

Quality of product good
;
growth good

;
yield good. Gath-

ered a wagon body, that holds 15 bushels corn, full from 4

rows 70 yards long.

Aivnless Brome Grass.—Seed did not germinate.

EEPOET OF Mr. W. D. CRENSHAW,

HACKNEYVILLE, TALLAPOOSA COUNTY.

Jerusalem Corn.—Soil, red clay ; hillside, manured with

compost in drill. Cultivated as other corn. Planted April

10th. Did not mature; results perhaps would have been

better on good land.

Spanish Peanuts.—Soil, clay, no manure. Cultivated same

as cotton. Planted May 1st, first ripe Aug. 10th ; harvested

Oct. 1st, large yield. Quality good. Vines grew upright,

very prolific and excellent for hogs.

Bed Kaffir Corn.—Soil red, thin hillside, manured in drill

with compost. Cultivation not good. Planted April 1st,

first ripe Aug. 15 ; harvested Sept. lOtli. Yield about 5

bushels per acre. Quality of product not good—not equal

to sorghum for any purpose.

Alfalfa. Sowed broad-cast and choked out with weeds

and grass. No report.

Unknoiun Pea.—Dark sandy soil, no manure. Cultivated

every ten days. Planted May 5tli, first fruit ripe Sept.

1st ; harvested Sept. 20. Yield per acre about 15 bushels.
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Quality of product good. Foliage dense, grows upright and
better than the ordinary pea. An excellent pea for hogs.

Egtjptian Cotton.—Soil, black upland loam, manured broad-
cast with lot manure and some guano in drill. Planted
April 12th, first open Oct. 1st. Gathered during October
and until frost. Yield about 600 lbs. per acre. Lint very
long and strong.

Another variety of Egyptian cotton, Mr. Crenshaw says,

is worthless on account of the smallness of bolls and being
so few on the stalk.

REPORT OF Prof. C. C. L. DILL,

DILLBUKCI, PICKENS COUNTY.

Jerusalem Corn.—Land sandy, manured 10 bushels cotton

seed per acre. Planted June 1st, harvested Sept. 15th.

Yield about 15 bushels seed per acre. Quality of product
fair, not equal to sorghum as a forage.

WJdte Millo 3Iaize.—Land sandy, manured with cotton

seed. Planted June 1st, harvested Sept. 15th. Yield about

15 bushels seed per acre. Quality of product fair.

Egyptian Cotton.—Sandy loam, manured with compost
from cow pen. Planted June 8th, harvested October and
November, first open October 1st. Yield per acre about

200 lbs. Quality of product, fine strong fibre, dingy color.

Stalk large, bolls small, does not pay for cultivating.

Awnless Brome Grass.—Planted June 5th. Seed did not

germinate on account of drought.

REPORT OF Mr. D. B. EDWARDS,

POLK, DALLAS COUNTY.

Spanish Ground Pea.—Soil red and sandy, no manure.

Cultivated same as for cotton. Planted March 1st, first ripe

July 15th, gathered July 25th. Quality generally good.

Yield good and well matured. Unless dug as soon as ma-
tured, will sprout in the field if the seasons be wet.

Kaffir Corn.—Sandy soil, no manure. Cultivated as other
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corn. Planted March 15tli, first ripa July 1st, last ripe

July 15th. Yield fair, product ordinary, injured by the

early six weeks drought.

Lucern [Alfalfa.)—Soil same as above, manured with cow
pen fertilizer. Planted March 1st, in drills. Has not made
much headway, but hope to have a fine patch next year as

it is very tenacious of life and requires time.

Jerusalem Corn.— Soil as above. Planted 1st of March.

Buined by early long drought.

Unhioion Coiv Pea.—Soil, gray bottom and sandy, no ma-

nure. PlantedMay 15, on beds between corn rows. First ripe

September 1st. Began to gather as they ripened. Yield

very large, large pods and 20 peas to the pod. Quality very

fine; growth very luxuriant, and surpasses all other varieties

ever before tested. Vines continued green up to frost.

Mr. Edwards says he is thankful that he got it and will

continue its culture.

Cotton—Foreign Fijii.—Soil, sandy loam, manured with

200 lbs acid phos. and cotton seed meal per acre. Planted

April 28th, first open August 15th. Yield about 700 lbs. per

acre. Generally o locks to the boll. It rained 23 days dur-

ing July, causing it to shed many blooms. Insect enemies,

boll worm. No rust, though other varieties suffered from

the rust. The lint is very fine, has a stained color resem-

bling wool and Mr. E. says when it is dyed it is a difficult

matter to tell it from wool. This may prove a very valuable

variety as a wool substitute or rather for mixing with wool.

REPORT OF Mr. R. T. EWING,

CENTEE, CHEEOKEE COUNTY.

Rape—Brassica Riapus.—Good loam soil. Complete

failure.

Sioeet Clover.—Good loam soil. All died during the

drought.

Alfalfa or Lucerne.—Good loam soil. Seed did not come

up.
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Crimson Clover.—Black loam soil. All died within a

month after coming up.

Aivnless Brome Grass.—Soil sandy. Seed did not germi-

nate.

Yelloiu Millo Maize.—Good sandy soil, no manure. Culti-

vated same as field corn. Planted May 10th, first ripe Aug.

15th, gathered Sept. 15th. Yield very good, quality good,

growth vigorous.

White 3fiUo Maize.—Good sandy soil, no manure. Planted

in rows April 10th. Quality good, yield good considering

the poor stand. A heavy rain just after planting packed

the land and prevented its coming up better.

Red Kaffir Corn.—Soil sandy and low, no manure. Planted

April 10th. Sowed broad-cast. Failure.

Jerusalem Corn.—Good sandy soil with red clay sub-soil,

no manure. Planted May 5th, poor stand. What was made

was of good quality and the growth was good.

Spurry.—Light sandy soil, no manure. Prepared the

land, which was fertile, in good condition and sowed broad-

cast. Planted May 15th. All died out from drought.

Spanish Peanuts.—Gray sandy soil. Planted May 5th,

first ripe Aug. Ist, gathered Oct. 15th. Quality very fine.

Growth and yield fine.

EEPOET OF Prof. J. B. ESPY,

ABBEVILLE, HENRY COUNTY.

Japan Cotton.—Sandy soil, clay sub-soil, manured with

250 lbs. guano per acre. Cultivated with heel-scrape and

shovel. Planted April 10th, first open boll Sept. 8th. Yield

344 lbs. per acre seed cotton, 112 lbs. lint. Quality of staple

excellent. Grows about 4^ feet high, hardy and thrifty,

long limbed, fruits poorly, bolls small and contain only three

loclis

REPOKT OF Mr. UEIAH JOHNSON,

TEINITY, MORGAN COUNTY.

Jerusalem Corn.—Sandy soil. Planted June 15th, har-

vested Sept. 15th. No manure. Seed crop good, forage

short and hard.
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Yelloio Millo Maize.—Sandy soil, no manure. Quality of

product not good. Poor yield. Bottom blades fired before

seeds commenced to mature. Stalk large and light. Not

so good as sorghum. Small insects injured it very much.

Spurry.—Sandy land, no manure.

Egyptian Cotton.—Sandy land, red clay sub-soil, no manure.

Planted April 15th. Yield about 200 lbs. per acre. Lint

very fine and weak. Stalks from 3 to 6 feet high, very few

limbs and bolls.

Spanish Peanut.—Land same as above. Planted May 1st,

harvested Oct. 1st. Quality good.

Rape.—Land same as above. Planted on land that had

been used for cow pen, and it was rich. Planted June 15.

Eaten up by a beetle unlike any insect he ever saw. Only

eats the Rape.

Unhioivn Coio Pea.—Land same as above, no manure.

Product good.

Meliloius.—Land same as above. Planted April 1st, no

manure. Good product. Growth slow in Spring, but in

August and September the roots grew large and deep into

the ground.

KEPOET OF Mr. J. A. LOGAN,

CLANTON, CHILTON COUNTY.

Tiirnij)—Purple Top, White Flat Dutch, Sno7v Ball and

Golden Ball.—Light soil, fertilized with guano and Ala.

Fertilizer. Planted in rows in September. Yield about 100

bushels per acre. Quality of product as fine as can be

grown.

Cotton—Haiohins Improved.—Light soil, manured with

compost. Cultivated as other cotton. Planted April 15th,

first open Oct. 31st. Yield one-half bale per acre. Growth

tall, very full of bolls, rather small, but a good cotton. Some
rust.

Egyptian Cotton.—Soil mixture of red and gray pine land,

manured with compost. Cultivated as other cotton. Planted

April 25th, harvested September and October, Yield about
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one-third bale to the acre. Lint short, bolls scattering, very

large growth.

Spanish Peanut.—Ordinary fresh soil, manured with com-

post. Planted in April. Quality good. Yield 50 bushels

per acre. Very fine variety.

Jerusalem Corn.—Failed to germinate.

Spurry.—Fresh land, manured with compost. Planted

in March. Came up and grew about 10 inches high and

died. Considered worthless.

Unknown Ooiu-pea.—Soil red ; had been in cultivation sev-

eral years, manured with phosphate. Culture same as

cotton. Planted in May. First ripe in August. Yield good,

and growth fast and vigorous.

Awnless Brome G^rass.—Light gravelly land, manured

with compost of lime and phosphate. Sown broadcast in

March. Came up, but was choked out by crab grass.

Alfalfa.—^o\\ as above. Planted in March. Came up a

fine stand, but after reaching 12 inches high, died out from

dry weather.

Red Kaffir CV??.—Soil as above. Planted in May. Ma-

nured with stable manure and phosphate. Yield about 25

bush, per acre. Quality good, and grew well although the

weather was extremely dry.

KEPOET OF J. H. LOVEJOY.

ETOWAH COUNTY.

Alfalfa.—^d^ndij upland, no manure. Planted March 10.

Badly killed by March freeze, and the few stalks remaining

did not do well for want of culture.

Unknown Oo^y-pea.—Sandy upland, no manure. Planted

July 10th
;
gathered October 1st. Products v&i-ijfne indeed.

Consider them the best pea I have ever grown, and shall

discard all others for them.

Yelloio Millo J/aize.—Sandy upland, broadcast five wagon

loads stable manure per acre. Planted May 9th ;
harvested

September 10th. Quality of product seemingly as fine as it

could be. Eapid growth ; made a large quantity of foliage,

and the seed a most excellent feed, especially for chickens.
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Spanish Peanuts.—Sandy, no manure. Planted May 20
;

harvested August 30. Quality good ; about 50 bu. per acre.

A desirable variety, as the vines grow in a bunch straight

up and the nuts grow close to the vine and adhere in gather-

ing, which makes them easy to gather.

Kaffir Corn.—Sandy upland, five wagon loads stable ma-
nure per acre, broadcast. Planted May 10th ; harvested

September 10th. Crop would have been very fine, had it

not been injured by English sparrows at the time the seed

began to form.

Sweet Clover.—Sandy upland, no manure. Planted Mar.

10. Did fairly well ; cut twice, fair crop each time. Horses
very fond of it.

Crimson Clover.—Sandy upland, no manure. Planted

March 31. Killed out by summer drought.

Spurrij {Spergula Ar'emis.)—Sandy soil, dressing of stable

manure. Planted March 31. Quick growth, but very low

;

not high enough to cut. Made a good crop of seed.

Aivnless Brome Grass.—Sandy upland, no manure. Planted
March 31. Got a good stand, but died out on account of the

summer drought. "Not the grass for my soil."

Egyptian Cotton.—Complete failure.

Tobacco.—Sandy upland, manured with a small quantity

in the drill. Plants set about May 1st ; harvested Septem-
ber 10th, quality pronounced by judges to be excellent.

Yield about 800 pounds per acre. Think tobacco a paying

crop for this section, and am convinced that it is more pro-

fitable than cotton. Only wormed it two or three times.

EEPOET OF Mr. S. PERCY JONES,

JOSEPHINE, BALDWIN CO.

Spanish Peanut.—Soil sandy, manured with cotton-seed

meal, at rate of 500 pounds per acre. Plowed twice; hoed
once. Planted April 1st; harvested August 1st. Yield per

acre, 32 bush. Does well in this soil and climate.

Spurry.—Soil sandy ; no manure. Planted April 15th
;

harvested June 5th. Grows about 15 inches high. Not so

good as Giant Spurry.
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Alfalfa.—Low land ; manure^ with 500 pounds cotton

seed meal per acre. Planted March 5th. Killed out by
drought. No yield.

EEPORT OF Mr. R. D. MARTIN,

FLOEENCE, LAUDERDALE COUNTY.

Ydlow 3Iillo Maize.—Soil, gray red clay sub-soil, on south

hill-side, no manure. Culture same as for corn and sorg-

hum. Planted May 1st. Gathered August 1st. Yield not

measured, but was large. Growth vigorous, about eight

feet high. It is a valuable addition to the forage crop ; can

be cut several times, and comes out very rapidly. Seasons

were the dryest ever known.

Kaffir Corn.—Soil as above, no manure. Culture, same
as corn. Planted May 1st ; harvested September 1st.

First ripe August 1st. Owing to extreme drought, did not

estimate the yield. Heads measured from eight to eighteen

inches in length, and one solid mass of large grains. Stock

fond of it. Have saved nearly all for seed.

Jerusalem Corn.—Soil on edge of basin, no manure.

Planted May 1st ; harvested September 15th. Not so tall

a growth as Millo Maize ; will grow it another year. Stock

like it very much.

Unknoivn Coiv Pea.—Light thin soil, well drained, no
manure. Cultivated as directed on package. Planted May
29th. Gathered in September. Yield 15 to 20 bushels per

acre. Quality very fine. Pods extra long, and on account

of the extremely dry weather, many were lost from shat-

tering out. Had the seasons been better, the crop would
have been larger.

Crimson Clover.—Soil in a low place, no manure
Planted in March. The extremely dry spring caused it to

die-out some, and on account of dry weather did not grow
tall enough to cut.

Lucerne.—Soil as for clover, no manure. Planted in

March. Owing to drought, grew about 12 inches high and
seeded. Stood the drought remarkably well.
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Brome Grass.—Soil as for Lucerne, no manure. Planted

in March. Did not develop sufficiently to authorize a re-

port. May do better the next experiment.

Egyptian Cotton.—"No good" for this climate, will not

mature.

Spanish Pea-nut.—Soil, light sandy, no manure. Planted

May 1st, harvested in October. Yield per acre, large;

quality good.

Tobacco, Brazil variety.—Cured bulk of crop by pulling off

the leaves as they would ripen and hanging them on sticks

in a log house. Sold most of it at 30 cents per pound.

Took premium at the county fair.

REPORT OF Mr. WM. MARTIN,

CtEeensboro, hale county.

Egyptian Cotton.—Soil, level, sandy upland, no manure.

Cultivated by first barring-off, and afterwards by plowing

with sweep, and hoeing. Planted April 10th. First open

August 1st. Last open October 1st. Gathered in Septem-

ber and October. Yield per acre, 1,200 lbs. Quality good.

No insect enemies ; no plant diseases.

REPORT OF Mr. J. W. MIZE,

REMLAP, BLOUNT COUNTY.

Spanish Pea-nut—Light sandy >oil, clay sub-soil, ma-

nured light with stable manure. Cultivated with hoe and

small shovel. Quality of product very good, and the crop

good.

Egyptian Cotton.—Ylsit branch land, manured with dry

pulverized stable manure. Cultivated with small scooter'

heel-scrape and hoes. Planted April 20th. Yield, about

400 lbs seed cotton per acre. The quality of lint was very

fine and yellow. The growth tall, limbs long, bolls very

small and scattering. Same ground in common cotton would

make 1,600 lbs.
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Jerusalem Corn.—Soil dark, red sandy, manured with

small quantity of stable manure. Planted May 7tli, har-

vested September 20th. Nothing good but the heads or

tops, which grew compact and is relished by stock. Stalks

low and pithy.

Red Kaffir Corn.—Gray, sandy soil, no manure. Planted

April 26th, harvested September 17th. Nothing good but

the heads. Quick growth.

Tobacco.—Branch, sandy loam, no manure. Planted in

May ; harvested in September. Hester variety after cure-

ing was strong and had a rich color and fine flavor. Com-
stock Spanish, cured yellow, with a fine flavor.

EEPOET OF Mr. S. H. PEUITT,

SHADY GEOVE, PIKE COUNTY.

Egyptian Cotton.—Soil sandy, manured with 150 pounds
guano per acre. Planted last of May. Gathered first De-
cember. Yield about 300 lbs. to the acre. Growth rapid,

stalks from 6 to 10 feet high.

Brome Grass.—Soil sandy, Cow-pen manure. Planted

March 1st. Matured first seed June 11th. Yield good.

Product very good. Rapid growth.

Spurry.—Land and manure as above. Planted March 1st.

First ripe seed May 10th. Quality very fine and yield

good.

Alfalfa.—Level sandy soil, Cow-pen manure broad-cast.

Quality good. Growth fine and rapid, and is recommended
in that section.

REPORT OF Mr. T. A. SNUGGS,

HOLLY POND, CULLMAN COUNTY.

Kaffir Corn.—Soil gray, manured with 100 lbs. guano
per acre. Cultivated same as cotton. Planted May 15th;

harvested October 1st. Yield about 30 bushels per acre.

Quality a little better than sorghum. Mr. Snuggs considers
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this a fine food for stock, but it should be threshed and the

grains crushed as stock fail to masticate it.

Spurry.—Gray sandy soil, no manure. Planted March
20th. Dry spring season; grew to be about three inches

high. Failure.

Jerusalem Corn.—Seed did not germinate.

Unknoiun Cow Pea.—Soil, gray sandy, manured with

mixture of acid phosphate and cotton-seed meal. Planted

June 15th, between corn rows. First ripe September 15th;

harvested October 10th. Quality of product good and well

adapted to this soil and climate.

Rape.—Soil gray, manured with stable manure. Culti-

vation same as rutabaga turnips. Planted July 20th. The
drought was too prolonged to determine its merits.

Millo 3Iaize.—Soil, gray hill-side, manured with 100 lbs.

guano per acre. Cultivated in three feet rows, same as cot-

ton. Planted May 1st; harvested October 15th. First

ripe October 15th. Last ripe November 1st. Did not ma-

ture well. Not adapted to this soil and climate.

Spanish Ground-pea.—Soil, gray, south hill-side, ma-

nured with compost of cotton-seed and stable manure. Cul-

tivated in 2h, feet rows. Planted May 15th ; harvested

October 1st. Quality good, and is a very fine ground-pea

for this climate and soil.

Crimson Clover.—Soil sandy and trod. Planted April 1st.

The spring drought was fatal to this crop.

Egyptian Cotton.—Soil gray, east hill-side, manured with

150 lbs. guano per acre. Cultivated like ordinary cotton.

Planted April 26th. First open September 1st. Yield

about 200 lbs per acre. Quality of product not good. Not
adapted to this country, bolls too small and scattering and

too slow in maturing.

Hawkins Improved Cotton.—Soil, sandy, south hill-side,

manured with compost of stable manure and cotton-seed.

Cultivated as other cotton. Planted April 26th. First open

boll September Ist. Yield per acre about 700 pounds.

Quality of product good. This cotton is very prolific, but

the bolls are too small.
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REPOKT OF Mr. ROMEO TAGLEABUE,

DAPHNE, BALDWIN COUNTY.

Unknoion Cow Pea.—Soil, high gray, red clay sub-soil,

manured, kainit 280 lbs. bone dust 100 lbs. per acre. Not

cultivated. Sown broad-cast. Planted May 18th. Har-

vested from last of June until the last of October. Yield

very large. Product very good. Insect enemies, common
pea beetle.

Crimson Clover.—Plateau on an elevation, gray soil,

manured with 100 lbs. lime, 200 lbs. kainit, and 40 lbs. bone

dust, per acre. Not cultivated. Failure.

Yelloiv Millo Maize.—Soil same as above, manured with

330 pounds kainit, and 130 pounds bone dust per acre. Cul-

ture, one hoeing and one plowing. Planted May 24th;

harvested October 25th. First ripe 15th September. Yield

about 40 bushels per acre. Quality good. Growth of grains

and stalk enormous, some stalks 14 feet high and some
heads weighed 2| pounds. This plant is highly recom-

mended. Insect enemies, yellow winged beetle, same as at-

tack cow-peas.

Brome Grass.—High, gray soil, manured with 200 lbs.

kainit, 40 lbs. bone dust per acre. Planted May 28th. Did
not germinate.

Spurry.—High elevation, gray soil, manured with 160 lbs.

lime, 330 kainit, 100 lbs. bone dust per acre. Planted May
28th. A few seed sprouted, but soon all signs of the plant

disappeared.

Spanish Peanut.—Soil same as above, manured with 600

lbs. kainit, 3bO lbs. bone dust, 130 lbs. cotton seed meal per

acre. Cultivated with two hoeings soon after the plants

came up, and nothing more. Planted May 26th ; harvested

October 15th. Yield per acre about 70 bushels. Quality

small, but good. Growth good, but suppose the results

would have been as large with less manuring. The vines

are good for horses and cattle.

Bed Kaffir Corn.—Plateau upon a high elevation, aandy
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gray soil, manured with, 200 lbs. kaiuit, 140 lbs. bone dust,

60 lbs. cotton seed meal per acre. Cultivation, lioed one

time, and then hilled. Planted May 21st ; harvested August

25th. First ripe July 31st. Yield about 35 bush, per acre.

Quality good. Growth and yield satisfactory, though there

were some missing hills.

Mr. T. thinks the growth and yield could have been in-

creased by better culture and by cutting the stalks earlier

than this was cut.

Jerusalem Corn.—Soil same as above, manured with 330

lbs. kainit, 130 lbs. bone dust per acre. Culture same as

i\\Q Kaffir. Planted May 23d ; harvested August 25th. First

ripe last of July. Yield about 30 bush, per acre. Quality

good. A good many seeds did not come up. The growth

and yield very satisfactory ; at the same time better culture

would have given better results. Well pleased with it.

Rape.—High elevation, gray soil, manured with 330 lbs.

kainit, 160 lbs. bone dust, 100 lbs. cotton seed meal per acre.

Cultivation, several hoeings. Planted May 26th. Quality

of product good. Only a few seeds sprouted, and they made

enormous bunches of leaves that were as good as cabbage.

Will try it again with a heavier manuring. Insect enemies,

the common cabbage worm.

Alfalfa.—Soil same as the foregoing, manuring—100 lbs.

lime, 200 lbs. kainit, 40 lbs. bone dust per acre. Planted

May 26th. Sprouted June 2d, and up to Nov. 26th, rootlets

had grown about a foot long. Prospects good for its doing

well after it becomes firmly rooted. Growth continues from

year to year.

Sioeet Clover.—Soil as above, manured with 100 lbs. lime,

200 lbs. kainit, 100 lbs. bone dust, 40 lbs. cotton seed meal

per acre. Planted May 20th. Complete failure.

KEPOKT OF Hon. J. C. OTT,

FLORENCE, LAUDERDALE COUNTY.

Egijptian Cotton.—Soil level, on Cox's Creek, fertilized

with acid phosphate, and cotton seed meal. Cultivated like
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ordinary cotton. Planted April 17tli, first open boll Sept.

21st; harvested Nov. 1st. Yield about 250 lbs per acre.

Quality of product good. Growth vigorous, 3 to 5 feet

high. Yield poor on account of maturing so late. Peer-

less cotton on the same land produced 1,100 lbs. per acre.

Egyptian CoUon{AJjfi).—Soil same as above, manuring same

as above. Cultivated same as ordinary cotton. Planted

April 17th, first open Oct. 1st. Yield practically nothing.

Growth extremely vigorous, from 6 to 10 feet high. All

labor and fertilizer and use of land lost.

Spanish Peanut.—Soil level, on creek, manured with cotton

seedmeaL Cultivated about the same as cotton. Planted

April 27th ; harvested Sept. 18th. Yield per acre about 63

bushels. Quality very good. Growth vigorous.

Yellow Millo Maize.—Soil about the same as above, ma-

nured with cotton seed meal. Cultivation : Broke land in

Nov. and again in April, just before planting. Planted May
1st ; harvested at intervals. First ripe middle of August.

Last ripe Oct. 1st. Quality of product, very best. Vigorous

growth, abundant yield of green feed, the use of which I

mostly made of it.

Mr. Ott says it is very valuable as a green feed and for fod-

der, producing two or three crops from the same planting.

Jerusalem Corn.—Soil similar to that on which the fore-

going were planted, manured with cotton seed meal. Culti-

vation : Broke land in Nov. and again in April and plowed

with double shovel. Planted May 1st, first ripe last of July,

last ripe Aug. 20th ; harvested Aug. 28th. Yield and quality

not good, on account of excessive rains, causing the seeds to

mould before maturing. Growth very vigorous.

Red Kaffir Corn.—Soil same as preceding experiments,

manured with cotton seed meal. Land was broken in No-

vember and re-broke in April, cultivated with a double

shovel. Planted May 1st, first ripe Sept. 1st, last Oct. 15th

;

harvested at intervals. Quality of product very good

Growth vigorous, yield heavy as a forage plant. Foliage

heavy.
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THE MANUFACTURE OF SYRUP FROM CANE.

The manufacture of syrup for home use or local consump-
tion has been carried on upon a small scale in southern and
middle Alabama for many years, and in many of the villages

and towns of this section, home made cane or sorghum
syrup is found upon the market during the fall and early

winter months.

Even during the period of the year referred to, however,

the home made product only partially supplies the demand
for this article, while during the spring and summer months
the syru]3 of home manufacture is not to be obtained at all,

and the demand is supplied by syrup from the outside

markets.

These imported syrups are frequently adulterated with

corn glucose or else have been obtained by reboiling syrups

and molasses which have undergone partial fermentation,

while in still other cases the syrups consist of low grade

and originally dark colored products which have been

bleached or brightened by chemical processes.

That a portion of the local demand for syrups through-

out such a large section of the State can be successfully

supplied during a small portion of the year, is already an

established fact, and with an increased cultivation of cane

and an improvement in the present crude methods of manu-
facture, it is not too much to say that within a compara-

tively short period, the demand for syrup for the greater

portion of the State, throughout the entire year, can be sat-

isfactorily filled with a product of high quality, manufac-

tured within the borders of the State. The composition of

cane produced on hill lands in this State, as indicated by
analyses made during a number of seasons, exhibits a

marked superiority as regards saccharine content when
compared with the cane grown upon the alluvial lands in
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Louisiana, the proportion of sugar contained in the former

being from 2"o to 4% in excess of that found in the latter.

Experiments with regard to the adaptability of cane to

soils of varying quality and character have almost invaria-

bly shown that light, easily drained soils produce a cane of

higher sugar content than rich alluvial or bottom lands
^

though the latter soils give the larger yield in almost all cases.

While the lands throughout such a large portion of this

State are capable of producing cane with such a high sugar

content, there has been made, as yet, very little progress in

the employment of intelligent and improved methods in the

manufacture of syrup from sugar cane, and the processes at

present in use are extremely crude and in most cases quite

uneconomic.

The process of manufacture, as carried out at present,

makes little if any provision for the clarification or purifi-

cation of the juice prior to evaporation, the only impurities

removed being those which come to the surface as froth or

scum during the process of evaporation, the skimmings

being removed by means of a small perforated ladle.

As the cooking of the juice to syrup is commonly effected

in the ordinary shallow copper evaporator, the evaporation

is of course quite rapid, and in many cases considerable

proportions of the impurities escape the skimming ladle

and are boiled down along with the syrup, contaminating

the product and giving a darker color to the syrup.

In ordinary practice, no appliance of value is employed

to ascertain when the syrup has reached the proper density,

and in most cases the evaporation is carried too far, a pro-

duct being obtained which permits the deposition or crys-

tallization of it's sugar within a comparatively short time.

Owing to this tendency on the part of the thicker syrups

to crystallize, it is quite difficult to obtain the home-made

article for more than a few months after the period of man-

ufacture, while syrups that may have partially escaped

this defect will be"likely to ferment somewhat later in the

season.
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The presence of organic impurities lias the effect of

increasing the tendency of syrups to ferment, so that a

failure to properly clarify or defecate (remove impurities

from) the syrups during the process of manufacture will

almost invariably lead to the fermentation of the syrup, after

the lapse of a few months, at least.

A lack of care in regulating the heat during the cooking

process frequently results in the scorching of a portion of

the syrup and a consequent darkening of the liquid, owing

to the formation of caramel or similar substances.

While a dark syrup may equal a syrup of lighter and

brighter shade as regards sweetness and flavor, the lighter

and brighter syrups almost invariably command a higher

price on the market, so that it is advantageous to make as

clear and bright an article as possible, if the syrup is being

manufactured for sale.

The materials and appliances for the proper clarification

or purification of syrups are quite simple in character, and

in order to show that they could be successfully employed

in syrup making on a small scale in this section, a series

of experiments were conducted by the writer during last

November.

As it was found difficult to secure a portable furnace or mill

for use at the Experiment Station, it was found advisable

to conduct the experiments at the adjacent place of Mr. M.
Floyd, where both furnace and mill were in operation.

For effecting the clarification or defecation of the juice,

both sulphur and lime were employed as raw mate-

rials, the former being converted into sulphur di-oxide

or sulphur fumes by burning in a small furnace, while the

latter was employed in the form of milk of lime.

Both of these agents are successfully employed in Louis-

iana and in other sugar producing sections upon a large

scale, but the manner of applcation with the small outfits

at our disposal was necessarily somewhat different.
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The apparatus for sulphuring the juice was constructed

of an ordinary box about 1 x 2^ x 4 feet and in order to

more fully illustrate its construction the following cut is

inserted, which gives a vertical cross section of the box,

showing interior arrangement of shelves and also the sul-

phur furnace and pipe connections.

SuLphuR Fumes
Enter heRi

As indicated by the diagram, the shelves a, h, c, d, e,/, are

arranged in a gently sloping position in order to permit of

the easy, but not too rapid, flow of the juice through the

apparatus, the sides and joints of the box being made as

nearly air and water tight as possible, in order to provide

against waste of either the juice or sulphur fumes.

The raw juice as it comes from the mill is placed in a ves-
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sel above the sulphur apparatus, and is allowed to enter the

box through the pipe shown at the top of the diagram.

As soon as the stream of liquid encounters the first shelf

it spreads out over the whole of the surface exposed to it,

and flows in a thin layer down shelf after shelf until it

reaches the exit tube at the bottom of the apparatus.

The sulphur furnace can be constructed of a few bricks

laid either in moist clay or mortar, while the pipe connect-

ing the furnace with the box can be constructed of sheet

iron, or else a piece of 1| or 2 inch gas pipe can be em-

ployed.

An opening is left in one side of the furnace to assist the

draught, while the sulphur is burned in a small iron pot or

pan, ordinary roll sulphur or brimstone being the form best

adapted to this purpose.

The fumes enter the apparatus near the bottom as shown
in the cut and, in passing through the box, follow the course

indicated by the arrows and dotted lines, the juice as it flows

downward being continually met by a stream of sulphur

fumes passing upward.

The employment of this form of apparatus insures the

ready absorption of the sulphurous acid gas by the juice,

and a very marked change is observed in the character and

color of the juice as it flows from the box, as compared with

the juice fresh from the mill.

The juice, after sulphuring, is allowed to flow into the

first compartment, of the evaporator, and when it has almost

reached the boiling point, a small amount of a thin milk of

lime is added, the juice, however, being left distinctly acid

as indicated by litmus test paper.

As soon as boiling commences, and frequently before the

boiling point is reached, it will be observed that large

quantities of froth and scum have accumulated on the sur-

face, and can be removed in the usual manner as fast as

they are formed, a very clear bright juice being obtained

in a very short time.

The evaporation is now conducted, in the usual manner,
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avoiding sudden or excessive heating of the pan, the syrup

being drawn off when it has attained the proper density or

thickness.

To ascertain when a sufficient degree of concentration has

been reached, it will be found convenient to employ what is

known as the Baume hydrometer or saccharometer, which

consists of a hollow glass spindle, with graduations on the

stem for indicating the density of liquids in which it may

be immersed.

In reading the instrument, the point to which the spindle

sinks in the syrup is noted, the boiling being continued, if

a sample, tested in an ordinary pickle jar with the spindle,

is found to be of too thin a consistency.

Ordinarily, it will be found best to boil the syrup to a

density of about 32 degrees, as indicated by the Baume

spindle,' immersed in the hot liquid, since with syrups of

o-reater density, the crystallization of a portion of their

sugar will take place in a short time.

(A hydrometer or spindle of the above description can be

purchased of I. L. Lyons & Co. of New Orleans for about

75 cents.)

In the experiments conducted last fall, a portion of the

syrup was clarified with the use of sulphur fumes alone,

while another portion was defecated by means of sulphur

fumes, followed by treatment with milk of lime in the evap-

orator.

The latter treatment gave more satisfactory results in

almost every test, the syrup obtained being clear, bright

and of excellent flavor.

The advantages resulting from the use of sulphur fumes

are as follows :

1st. It bleaches the juice thoroughly and yields a clear,

bright product.

2nd. It aids in the defecation or removal of impurities

from the juice, the impurities removed consisting largely

of easily fermentible organic substances, which interfere

with the preservation of the syrup.
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3rd. The sulphurous acid remaining in the syrup is of

value in tending to prevent or check fermentation, since this

substance possesses marked anti-fermentive properties.

The milk of lime is of advantage in partially neutralizing

the excess of sulphurous acid and in precipitating albumi-

nous matters and other organic impurities, which would

otherwise be difficult of separation.

As previously stated, a great objection to the methods of

syrup making in common use is that no attempt is made to

thoroughly clarify or defecate the juice, and further that

the syrup is boiled too thick a consistency, thus facilitating

the crystallization of the sugar contained. Where sulphur

fumes have been employed, any excess of free sulphurous

acid remaining in the juice will aid in the conversion of the

cane sugar into uncrystallizable sugars, and the same re-

sult can be attained by the employment of other acids such

as acetic and muriatic, though their use for this purpose is

not to be strongly recommended.

If, instead of removing the upper green joints of cane

preparatory to griading, the whole stalk is passed through

the mill, it will be found that the syrup obtained will have

much less tendency to deposit sugar, than where the former

plan is adopted, although the product is more susceptible

to fermentation and quite likely to be darker in color.

The experiments conducted during the season of 1894,.

were performed with the aid of an ordinary shallow copper

evaporator, together with the sulphuring apparatus previ-

• ously described, and the results secured were quite satis-

factory in almost every particular.

The syrup obtained was much brighter and clearer than

the syrups made during the same season without the use of

clarifying agents, and portions of this syrup, preserved for

almost six months in open vessels, gave no perceptible sign

of fermentation at the end of that period, and there was.

only a partial deposition of the sugar contained.
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THE PRESERVATION OF SYRUP.

As before stated, the two chief difficulties in the way of

the satisfactory preservation of syrups are—first—the

deposition of sugar, and second—fermentation, which fre-

quently takes place at a somewhat later period.

While some of the syrup manufactured in the experiments

referred to was kept quite satisfactorily in open vessels for

a period of about six mouths, it is almost invariably difficult

to preserve syrups in bulk from fermentation during the

summer months.

To show that cane syrup could be successfully preserved,

even through the long heated term, without undergoing

any material changes, several large glass bottles were filled

with the hot syrup and immediately sealed tightly, after

which they were set aside in a secure place and were left

undisturbed until the first of October, nearly eleven months

after the date of making the syrup.

The bottles were about two-thirds of a gallon capacity

each, and were rinsed with hot water before being filled

with the hot syrup to the full capacity of the bottle.

On opening the bottles there was not the slightest indica-

tion of fermentation, nor had any deposition of sugar, what-

ever, taken place, while at the same time the flavor and

taste of the article could not be distinguished from that of

a syrup fresh from the evaporating pan.

At the time of filling the large bottles, a small bottle was

filled with the same syrup, in order to make comparative

analyses of the two samples, the small bottle being labeled

" Sample 1" and the large bottles " Sample 2."

The following is the analysis of sample 2, made immedi-

ately after unsealing one of the large bottles.

Total solids,
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On comparing these figures with the analysis of Sample

1, it will be seen that the syrup has undergone scarcely an

appreciable change in composition when preserved in bulk

sealed vessels, and the preservation in still larger vessels

can be effected with fully as satisfactory results.

ANALYSIS OF SAMPLE 1.

Total solids, _ - - 71.2 per cent.

Cane sugar, - - - 46.7 " "

Glucose, - - - - 22.4 " "

Solids not sugar, - - 2.1
(( ((

Instead of employing large bottles, one gallon jugs can

be utilized to good advantage, provided that a thoroughly

glazed ware is used and that care is observed in sealing the

vessels.

In conclusion, it is scarcely necessary to add that by em-

ploying intelligent methods both for the clarification and

preservation of cane syrup, the greatly enhanced quality of

the product will obtain for it better prices upon the market,

while the local demand for syrup can be supplied through-

out the entire year, instead of for only a few months as at

present.

Experiments in syrup making will be continued at the

Station this fall, and it is expected that small steam evapo-

ators will be tried as a substitute for the common form of

evaporator heretofore employed.
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BOVINE TUBERCULOSIS, '''

BY

C. A. GARY.

The history of medicine informs ns that Hippocrates

(400 B. C.) described many of the characteristic symptoms
and lesions of tuberculosis in man and animals. During

the middle ages tuberculosis in animals was considered con-

tagious and the flesh of infected carcasses was condemned
by law as unfit for human food. Many of those old laws

are still in force in Italy and Spain (Law).

During the first eight decades of this century the common
and accepted theory was that tuberculosis was hereditary

and this was its chief, and possibly only, method of trans-

mission.

In fact, the history of tuberculosis has been checkered

by numerous and various theories, because the exciting or

essential cause remained unknown until 1882, when Robert
Koch discovered the bacillus tuberculosis.

No other disease is so widely distributed geographically

;

it is found in all climates and in all lands. It attacks man
and nearly all the domestic animals. It accompanies the

progress of civilization and seems to be most active during

the transitional stage from savagery or barbarism to civili-

zation. Artificial modes of living, without intelligent and
scrupulous sanitation, fosters and increases its virulency

and frequency.

Tuberculosis annually claims more victims than small-

pox, cholera and yellow fever. An average of 14 per cent.

(1) The term Tuberculosis embraces all forms of disease caused
by the bacillus tuberculosis, namely: consumption (tuberculosis of the
lungs), tubercular meningitis, tubercular peritonitis (pearl disease),

scrofula, consumption of the bowels, lupus (tuberculosis of the
skin) and, in fact, tuberculosis of any part of the body.
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(one out of every seven) of all the deaths in the human

family is due to tuberculosis '^l In some of the largest

cities and in some of the older and most densely populated

countries the average per cent, is 25 (1 death in every 4 a

result of tuberculosis).

It is said that the civilizing (?) influences, as applied to

the American Indian, have increased the mortality to 50 per

cent.—one-half of all the deaths result from some form of

tuberculosis (Law).

In Alabama during the years 1889-90-91-92-93, the an-

nual average number of deaths from tuberculosis was 1009

;

or 11.44 per cent. (1 in every 9) was due to tuberculosis (2).

The annual average among the white people is 373, or

4.23 per cent, of all the deaths ; the yearly average among

the blacks is 636, or 7.21 per cent, of all the deaths. This

indicates that the superior intelligence of the white people

with their better observance of the laws of health tends

toward decreasing the ravages of this disease. The igno-

rance of the negro with his disregard of the laws of hygiene

n ) One authority claims that 20 per cent, of all the deaths in the

United States (1 out of every five deaths) is due to tuberculosis.

2. Total No. of deaths in Alabama in 1889-90-91-92-93, was 44,096

The No. of deaths from tuberculosis during the same time, was:

Total.
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propogates tuberculosis at a frightful rate. During slavery

times the negro was as free from tuberculosis as were the

white people at that time.

The constant and uniform appearance of deaths from

tuberculosis are accepted by the people as inevitable. This

constant contact breeds a tolerance which merges into an

indifferent fatalism that is more becoming to the ignorance

and superstition of the heathen than the intelligent and

highly civilized American or European. We legislate,

quarantine and use all the methods known to expert medi-

cal men, when cholera, yellow fever or small-pox enters or

thriiatens to enter, our country or State. Yet only a few

States legally recognize tuberculosis as an infectious disease

that annually destroys more lives than all of the three fright-

ful diseases just mentioned.

"If we take the whole civilized world and compare with

the tuberculous mortality all the accumulated deaths from

war, famine, plague, cholera, yellow fever and small-pox,

we find that the latter are comparatively insignificant. Yet

tuberculosis like every other germ disease is absolutely

preventable and is allowed to continue its career of death

because of reprehensible ignorance and criminal indiffer-

ence" (Law).

THE EXCITING OE ORIGINATING CAUSE OF TUBERCULOSIS.

Since Koch's discovery of the bacillus tuberculosis, the

study of this disease has been thorough and systematic. It

is now a well established fact that tuberculosis can not exist

without the presence of the living tubercle bacillus. This

microbe or germ is a one-celled plant, having the shape of a

very delicate rod, about 1-2500 of an inch long and about

1-10 as broad as long. This rod is usually almost straight

but may be slightly curved. It may appear alone, in pairs,

or in irregular groups or masses. It absorbs coloring mat-

ters (stains) very slowly; but when once stained it holds

the stain with great tenacity. It will hold certain stains

when all or nearly all other germs become discolorized.
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This enables the pathologist to distinguish it amid myriads

of other germs. The bacillus tuberculosis is a plant para-

site that lives in the animal body, but it may be cultivated

on artificial culture media, such as: agar agar or bouillon

containing 5 per cent, of glycerine, and blood serum. It

develops best at 100 to 102 degrees Fah. This germ may
also live and retain its vitality outside of the animal body

for an indefinite time ; its length of life out of the body will

depend upon heat, light, moisture and the material in which

it exists. Koch and other observers have found that in

many instances the tubercle bacillus has retained its vitality

for nine or ten months in the sputa or expectorations of

tuberculous persons. However, it is very probable that

this germ does not grow or multiply outside of the animal

body.

Many authorities (Baumgarten, etc.,) claim that the gas-

tric juice will not destroy the tubercle bacillus. If infected

sputa be kept at a temperature of 158^* Fah. for ten minutes

the tubercle bacilli are destroyed. The germ in the same

material is destroyed in 20 hours if 3 per cent, of carbolic

acid is added ; the germ perishes in five minutes in iodo-

form-ether; it dies in ten minutes in a mercuric chloride

solution (1 to 1,000). According to Koch the tubercle ba-

cillus perishes in a few hours in direct sunlight, and in five

to seven days in diffuse daylight. This germ may remain

virulent in ordinary living rooms from two to ten months,

varying with the light, heat and the frequency of disinfec-

tion or cleansing of the room. An absolute heat of 158 de-

grees Fah. for fifteen minutes in meat and other tuberculous

masses, will kill the germs. Boiling for one-half hour is

always fatal to the tubercle bacilli. In springs, wells and

all forms of surface water, at ordinary temperature, the tu-

bercle bacilli may maintain their virulency indefinitely.

Non- sterilized water from rivers and surface wells may be

contaminated ; likewise public drinking troughs. Freezing

will not destroy the tubercle bacillus. Fermentation and

decomposition of organic materials, in which tubercle ba-
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cilli are present, will not always destroy them. Common
salt liberally applied to meats is fatal to the germ in one

month; but in large masses of meat, the salt may not per-

meate the mass evenly and many bacilli may thus escape the

destructive action of the salt.

In truth, there are probably many conditions outside of

the animal body in which the tubercle bacillus may live and

retain its virulency that are yet unknown to pathologists.

However, it is certain that poorly ventilated and dark living

rooms, public halls, school rooms and churches are places

where the infected sputa may be slowly dried, thus pre-

serving its infective power indefinitely. Hence, the dust

from such rooms may carry the virulent germs into the air

passages, and into the alimentary canal with the food.

In fact the greatest number of cases of tuberculosis in the

human family are contracted by breathing tuberculous dust

in living rooms, churches, school rooms and public places.

The next greatest number of cases of tuberculosis are con-

tracted by eating tuberculous food.

ACCESSORY OR PREDISPOSING CAUSES OF TUBERCULOSIS.

Predisposing causes consist of influences or factors that

reduce the animal vigor and the resisting power of the leu-

cocytes and tissues of the animal body, and of conditions

which favor the introduction of the germs into the body.

(1). Heredity produces a tendency in the cell structure

of the body favorable to the development of the germ and
depressing more or less the body vitality or vigor. The
offspring of tuberculous parents readily contracts tubercu-

losis, because the protecting liquids and cells of the body
can not prevent the invasion of the tubercle bacilli. In rare

instances the bacilli pass into the embryo or unborn foetus.

Some authorities claim that the germ may pass from a tu-

berculous sire in the semen, or it may be in the ovum from

the dam, or pass from the mother to the foetus by way of

the foetal membranes.

Evidently the continued breeding of tuberculous animals
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produces a weak family ; and weakness of body, whether of

tuberculosis origin or not, predisposes the offspring to tu-

berculosis.

(2). The modern method of breeding the cow'as a milk-

producing machine is developing a constitutional weakness

in many individuals of the milk-producing families. Fur-

thermore, experience has proven that a cow which is kept

in a small stall without exercise will give more milk with a

given quantity of food, than one which is given plenty of ex-

ercise in a lot or field, with the same quantity of food. Of

course, such close confinement reduces the vigor of the cow

and predisposes her to tuberculosis. This doctrine of close,

warm, continual confinement is occasionally preached and

practiced by dairymen and sometimes it is taught by instruc-

tors in agricultural colleges. Dairy cows as well as

beef cattle should have exercise in open air. Exercise and

fresh air will not prevent all cases of tuberculosis, but they

certainly help to prevent the contraction or spreading of

tuberculosis.

(3). Ventilation and Light.—Poorly ventilated and dark

stalls are, in many respects, worse than continual out-door

exposure. Light is one of nature's best disinfectants, and

moving air carries away foul gases and brings fresh, pure

air. The drainage of stalls should be so arranged that they

may be kept dry and clean.

(4). Climate, in a degree, influences the propagation and

development of tuberculosis. A moist and variable climate

favors the development and transmission of tuberculosis.

Dry and rarified air with a uniform temperature tends to

decrease its ravages.

(5). Food and Feeding—Too heavy or forced feeding may
weaken the animal as well as a deficiency in the quantity of

food. The proper quantity and the best quality of food

should be given. Food should not only be nutritious and

digestible, but should also be given at regular intervals in

proper quantities. Too much food overtaxes the digestive
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organs and decreases tlie vitality of the animal, and eventu-

ally produces acute or chronic indigestion.

(6). Faulty Breeding—In-and-in breeding or the mating

of closely related individuals is always to be regarded as

unsafe. It may bring out the weak or the bad points which

may predominate over those that were strong and good in

the sire and dam. Breeders who have developed distinct

breeds recognize the fact that continued in-and-in breeding

is very liable to produce an outcrop of tuberculosis.

Early and frequent breeding produce a decrease in bodily

vigor and should be avoided.

Intensive breeding, or the pairing of animals from two

great milking strains, may result in an offspring that is weak,

poorly developed and predisposed to tuberculosis.

Animals with thin flat chests and long legs are predisposed

to tuberculosis by conformation and should not be used for

breeding purposes.

Animals having tuberculosis should never be bred.

(7). Disease, exposure to cold and rain and any influence

which depresses the vitality or physical vigor of an animal,

predisposes it to tuberculosis.

It should not be understood that any or all of these pre-

disposing or preparing causes will produce tuberculosis

without the presence of the bacillus tuberculosis. Neither

should it be taken as self-evident that the absence of any or

all of these predisposing causes will always prevent the

spread of tuberculosis or the contraction of it. Dr. Niles

of Iowa reports the appearance of tuberculosis in a herd

that had been kept in the best out-door conditions.

TUBERCULOSIS AMONG THE VARIOUS SPECIES OF DOMESTIC ANI-

MALS AND IN MAN.

There appears to be a constant relation between the

prevalence of this disease in man and in domestic animals.

In a state or locality where tuberculosis is very common in

the human family, it is also very frequently observed among

the more susceptible of domestic animals. Cattle and swine
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are more susceptible to the disease than the other domestic

animals ; however, sheep, horses, dogs and cats occasionally-

become infected. Many of the wild animals when caged

succumb to this disease. Caged monkeys, lions, tigers, deer,

elk, kangaroos, antelope and birds have been known to die

of tuberculosis. Rats and mice are susceptible and instances

have been recorded where they have contracted tuberculosis

in houses that were inhabited by tuberlous persons. Guinea

pigs and rabbits are very susceptible.

ITS PREVALENCE IN CATTLE.

In Europe.—According to Arloing 0.5 per cent, of the

cattle of France are tuberculous; in Paris, 6 per cent.; in

Baden, Germany, 0.2 per cent.; in the province of Bavaria,

0.225 percent.; in Belgium, 0.4 per cent.; in Holland, 20 per

cent.; in Leipsic 20 per cent.; in Edinburgh 26 per cent.

The above per centages (from Law's bulletin) shows how
tuberculosis in cattle varies in the thickly populated cities

and countries of Europe. It will be observed that the cat-

tle of the cities are more frequently tuberculous than the

cattle of the country(i)- In some local herds of Europe

75 per cent, have been found to be tuberculous. According

to the lecords in the slaughter houses of Germany cows are

more frequently tuberculous than oxen or calves. In fact,

1. Ii". is interesting to note in this connection the following valuable

table prepared by Dr. Lagnaeu, showing the gradual increase of tu-

berculosis when the smaller cities are compared with the lai-ger.

These tables were made from the records of 662 cities in France

:

95 cities with less than 5,000 inhabitants 1.81

332 cities of between 5,000 and 10,000 inhabitants 2.16

127 " "
10,000 and 20,000 " 2.71

50 " "
20,000 and 30,000

"
2.88

46 " " 30,000 and 100,000
" 3.05

11 " "
100,000 and 430,000

" 3.65

Paris with 2,224,704 inhabitants 4.91

The above table shows the number of persons who die annually

from tuberculosis of the lungs (consumption) to every 1,000 inliabi-

tants in cities of different population. The table does not talie into

comparison any of the other forms of tuberculosis.
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almost, one-half of the cases of tuberculosis in cattle are
found in cows. This is due to the fact that the cow comes
in closer contact with man and has less freedom, less pure
air and receives more infected food than calves or oxen.

In the Copenhagen slaughter houses from 1891 to 1893
inclusive, the following records were made :

Inspected 132,294 oxen and cows, 23,305 or 17.7 % were tuberculous.
"

8,292 swine, 1,272 or 15.3 %
"

185,765 calves, 369 or 0.9 % " "

337,014 sheep, lor 1.0003%" "

At the Berlin public slaughter house during 1892, the
following records were made :

Inspected 142,874 oxen and cows, 21,603 or 15. 1 % were tuberculous.
518,073 swine, 7,055 or 1.55% "

108,348 calves, 125 or 0.11% " "

355,949 sheep, 15 or 0.004%-'

l7i America.—The extent of tuberculosis in the United
States is not definitely known. So far only one State has
commenced a systematic attempt at eradicating bovine tu-
berculosis. Massachusetts is now working upon a large
scale and during the present year has tested over 25,000
cattle for tuberculosis. In this work the diagnostic agent
has been Tuberculin.

Outside of Massachusetts the tests for tuberculosis have
been confined to local herds. In New York State, Law has
found some herds with 98 per cent, of the animals tubercu-
lous

; while in other herds he found only 5 per cent, tuber-
culous. To be sure some dairy herds in country districts
were found entirely free from tubuculosis.

Keports of tests in Minnesota, Wisconsin, Illinois and
Iowa show that many of the herds in the favored country
regions of the north-west are infected. In fact, so far as
tuberculin tests have been made in every part of the
United States no state has been found entirely free of this
bovine pest. However, there is no doubt that the older and
more densely populated states and cities are more exten-
sively and seriously infected. A few tests have been made
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in Virginia, Texas, North Carolina and Alabama, and these

are sufficient to determine the fact that we have tuberculo-

sis among our cattle.

The following reply to a letter of inquiry sent out by the

department explains itself

:

Mobile, Ala., June 28, 1895.

De. C. a. Gary, Auburn, Ala.,

My Dear Sir:—In reply to your favor of the 25th inst.,

I beg to inform you that tuberculosis is prevalent among

cattle here. I consider the extent alarming enough

although I have no idea what the per ceutage is. Human
tuberculosis is also quite prevalent, which is not to be

wondered at, since prominent dairy herds are infected

* * * Yours fraternally,

L. Yan Es, V. S.

The following letter from the Board of Health of the city

of Mobile gives their views and present position

:

Mobile, Ala., July 16, 1895.

Dr. C. a. Gary, Auburn, Ala.,

Dear Sir—In reply to your favor of the 5th inst, I beg

to say : No officer of this board inspects the dairy herds

supplying this city with milk. If tuberculosis exists among

.these herds, knowledge of it is not possessed by this

board. No power is possessed to make the tuberculin test,

to determine the presence or absence of tuberculosis. At

present we could not use the tuberculin if furnished free.

it is the intention of the Board of Health to try to have the

requisite laws enacted as insure a thorough inspection of

milk, and if successful we may have occasion to correspond

with you on the subject of tuberculosis.

Yours truly,

Jas. a. Abrahams, M. D., H. O.

Dr. French, of Birmingham, Alabama, has found, by

phvsical and post mortem examinations, tuberculosis in

four different dairy herds in and around Birmingham.
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By physical and post mortem examination the writer

has found tiiberculosis in three dairy herds in Alabama.

It is hoped that within another year the writer may have

many records of tests, made with tuberculin, that will give

more definite and extensive knowledge concerning the pre-

valence of bovine tuberculosis in Alabama.

HUMAN AND BOVINE TUBERCULOSIS CAUSED BY THE SAME

GERM.

The tubercle bacilli found in man are identical in all re-

spects with those that are found in cattle and all other ani-

mals with one possible exception—the chicken. At present

it is questionable whether tuberculosis in man is identical

with tuberculosis in chickens. Koch has found considera-

ble variation in the bacilli from the two different sources.

Any of the domestic animals except fowls, when inoculated

with living tubercle bacilli from man contract tuberculosis

Dogs and cats have become tuberculous by eating the

sputa from tuberculous persons. Guinea pigs when forced

to inhale air ladened with fine particles of dried tuberculous

sputa, or when inoculated with the same material become

tuberculous.

Numerous instances are recorded where tuberculous ma-

terial from cattle has infected other animals.

Pearson, Bollinger, Ernst, Peters, Schroeder and others

have produced tuberculosis in guinea pigs, by feeding them

milk from tuberculous cows.

At the Experiment Station in Vermont a number of the

dairy cows were found by the tuberculin test to have tuber-

culosis. A litter of five pigs, from healthy parents, had

been fed milk from this dairy herd. The five pigs at the

time of slaughter were found tuberculous. In every in-

stance where pigs have been fed, any length of time, upon

milk containing tubercle bacilli, they have contracted tuber-

culosis.

Since the discovery of the ' bacillus tuberculosis, the

transmissibility or the contagious and infectious character
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of tuberculosis has been proven by numerous accidental or

natural and artificial cases of transmission. A few typical

cases will be given illustrating the trausmissibility from
man to animal, from animals to man, from man to man and
from animal to animal.

(1) The writer knew a family, of which nearly every member died

of tuberculosis. This family's herd of milch cows nearly all died of

tuberculosis. The disease first appeared in the family ; later in the

herd of cattle.

(2) Three Grecian physicians injected tuberculous sputa into the

thigh of a fisherman whose death from another disease was inevita-

ble. His lungs previous to the inoculation were sound and his family

was free from any taint of tuberculosis. In three weeks his lungs

exhibited symptons of disease and at death (38 days after the inocu-

lation) seventeen tubercles were found in his right lung, two in his

left and two in his liver.

(3) Tappiener was trying to produce tuberculosis in dogs by
forcing them to breathe air, artificially infected with tubercle bacilli.

His servant, disbelieving in the danger, persisted in going into the

infected inhalation rooms. In fourteen weeks he died from acute

tuberculosis ; and at the post mortem exhibited the same pathologi-

cal lesions as those found in the dogs.

(4) A servant, in removing a glass sputum cup broke it and punct-

ured her finger with a splinter of glass. In the course of time it be-

came necessary to amputate that finger, when it was found to be

filled with small tubercles.

(5) Dr. Stang, of Amorbach, reports a case, in his practice, of a

five year old boy, after an illness of a few weeks, dying of acute

miliary tuberculosis. Previous to his sickness he was healthy and
well developed, and entirely free from any hereditary tendency to

tuberculosis. A short time previous to his death the family cow was
killed and found to have a severe case of pulmonary tuberculosis.

(6) Dr. Demme, of Berne, reports that four infants, in the Child's

Hospital, died of intestinal and mesenteric tuberculosis. They were

free from tuberculous taint, but had been fed on unsterilized milk

from tuberculous cows.

(7) Hills and Rich state that a grandson of Henry Ward Beecher

died from tuberculous meningitis. The child had no hereditary pre-

disposition. The physician suspected the cows, from which the boy
was supplied with milk. The tuberculin test and the post mortem
examination showed that the two cows were tuberculous.
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(8) Dr. Gage, city physician of Lowell, Mass., reports the case of
an infant dying of tubercular meningitis. It had no tuberculous
ancestry and had never been fed on anything but unsterilized milk
from one cow. This cow's milk was examined microscopically and
found to contain tubercle bacilli. Guinea pigs inoculated with the
milk died of tuberculosis. A second child of the same family, fed
on the same cow's milk was also developing tuberculosis. At that
time (1890) the cow could not be condemned and destroyed. Hence,
a year later Dr. Gage found this cow furnishing infected milk to the
public.

(9) Dr. Treon states that the Indians of the northwest eat the un-
cooked livers, entrails, tallow and other parts of the poor cattle fur-

nished them by the agents of the government. These carcasses are
eaten fresh or dried and are rarely, if ever cooked. In many tribes

the mortality from tuberculosis is 50 per cent, of all the deaths. At
Crow Creek agency 50 out of 1200 indians die annually from tuber-
culosis. Another authority states that the food of the indians is the
primary cause of disease among them, and when the supply of fresh
beef is most abundant the death rate from consumption is the
greatest.

(10) Dr. E. O. Shakespeare, of Philadelphia, a noted specialist in

bacteriology and pathology, says : "It has been found that in infants
and young children in some large cities the mortality from some
form of tuberculosis is far greater than is generally believed, amount-
ing, in some localities to one-fifth of the deaths in the young. The
significant fact in this connection is that it is most frequently some
part of the digestive tract that first become affected."

(11) From the report of the English Royal Commission of 1895,

the following extract is taken: "There is reason to believe that
tuberculous matter, when present in meat sold to the public, is more
commonly due to the contamination of the surface of the meat with
material derived from other diseased parts than the meat itself. The
same matter is found in the milk of course when the udder has be-
come invaded by tuberculous disease, and seldom or never when the
udder is not diseased. Tuberculous matter in milk is exceptionally
active in its operation upon animals fed either with the milk or with
dairy produce derived from it. No doubt the largest part of tuber-
culosis which man obtains through his food is by means of milk con-
taining tuberculous matter."

(12) The statement is frequently made by medical men and others
that since the freedom of the negroes there has been a remarkable
increase in the amount of tuberculosis among them. This is said to
be due to the bad sanitary condition of their homes ; their crowding
together in filthy, unclean beds and rooms ; the indiscriminate mix-
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ing of the tuberculous with the healthy ; eating infectious meats and
milk ; the great degree of looseness in social intercourse ; and last'

but not least, the constant "giving" and "re-giving" of tuberculous

individuals in marriage.

HOW TUBEECLE BACILLI ENTER TISSUES AND OEGANS.

(1). Infection by way of the air passages and the lungs.

—

This is the most common method of infection. The dried

sputa and dried infectious materials that float in the air are

liable to be carried into the air passages and lungs. Living

rooms, churches, school rooms and public halls where per-

sons expectorate indiscriminately are not infrequently filled

with air infected with tubercle bacilli. The dust-ladened

air of dairy barns, where infected cattle are kept, is also in-

fected with tubercle bacilli. The dust from handkerchiefs,

clothing, beds, bed-clothing of tuberculous persons is nearly

always very infectious. The reason that all animals and all

men do not become infected is because the germ is a very

slow growing organism, and in most instances dies before it

gains admission into the tissues of a new host. Further-

more, all animals or all men are not susceptible at all times.

Full vigor, great bodily vitality and good health are the

strongest fortifications against the entrance of any disease-

producing germ into the body.

(2). Infection by way of the Digestive Apparatus.—This

mode of infection is a result of carrying the tubercle bacilli

into the alimentary canal along with the food, and from

there into other parts of the body by way of the lymphatics,

blood vessels and possibly by the tissues. This method has

been demonstrated experimentally by feeding tuberculous

material to pigs, calves, cats, dogs and guinea pigs. Moreover,

there have been numerous clinical observations recorded

where infants, children and even grown persons have become
tuberculous by consuming tuberculous milk or other infected

food. Infants, children and young animals (calves and pigs)

are more frequently infected by drinking tuberculous milk

than in any other way. Whenever the intestines, the

mesentery or any of the abdominal organs are the first and
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chief seats of tuberculosis, it is evident that infection oc-

curred bj way of the alimentary canal. Occasionally the

family milch cow becomes tuberculous by eating the waste

slops and other materials which come from the house or rooms

where tuberculous persons live. The alimentary canal may
become the secondary seat of the disease by the animal or

person coughing up the infectious material from the lungs

to the pharynx or mouth and then swallowing it.

(3). Infection by direct inoculation.—If a terbuculous

animal drops infected sputa or saliva upon a freshly abraded

surface of a healthy animal infection might occur. Or a

diseased animal might lick the freshly abraded surface of

another and thus infection could take place. However, in-

fection b}^ this method is extremely rare.

(4). Intra-Ulterine Infection.—The bacilli may pass by
way of the uterus and foetal membranes, or by way of the

blood vessels, from the mother to the foetus. The foetus or

unborn embryo, by tuberculous semen from the sire, or a

tuberculous ovum from the dam, may become infected. Re-
corded cases of infection by this method are extremely

rare.

(5). It is also asserted that when the genital organs of

either sire or dam are infected, the tuberculous one may
transmit the bacilli to the other during copulation.

THE ACTION OF TUBERCLE BACILLI IN THE TISSUES.

After the bacilli gain admission (by any method of infec-

tion) to the tissues, they multiply at the point of lodgement
and there produce the tubercle. A young tubercle is com-
posed of a collection of cells forming a small grayish nodule
and the fresh state presenting the appearance of mother of

pearl. Two or more tubercles lying near one another in

the lungs, liver, spleen or kidney may unite or become con-

fluent as they continue to develop. Later in the development
of the tubercle the central mass becomes "cbeesy"—formino-

a large, soft, yellow, pus-like mass that is sometimes called a

yellow tubercle. The growth of the tubercle advances by
2
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the multiplying tubercle bacilli invading the tissues around

the tubercle. As a rule extension of the disease from the

primary focus takes place by way of the lymphatic vessels

and glands—the lymph carrying the germs. In old and

severe cases, where a large amount of tissue has been de-

stroyed by the invading germs, the tubercle bacilli may be

carried from the primary tubercle to other parts of the body

by the current of blood in the blood vessels.

LOCATION OF THE TUBERCLES AS DETERMINED BY POST-MORTEM

EXAMINATIONS.

No tissue or part of the body is exempt from the ravages

of this disease. Some tissues and organs, by virtue of their

structure, use and location, are more exposed to the action

of tubercle bacilli, and consequently are more frequently

the place of lodgement and growth of these germs than other

parts of the body. Other organs appear to possess, by lo-

cation and function, a comparative immunity and are rarely

the seat of tubercles. The most frequently attacked tissues

and organs will be given in regular order.

(a) The lungs are most frequently the location of tuber-

cles. When the individual has tuberculosis of the lungs he

is said to have consumption or pulmonary tuberculosis.

When the lung tissue is first invaded it may be filled with

small, hard nodules, which are called miliary tubercles. In

exceptional cases these miliary tubercles do not increase in

size. As a rule, they increase in size until those near one

another unite and form large, soft, yellow, cheesy masses.

Unusually a fibrous capsule develops around this mass to

protect surrounding tissue and prevent its eruption into the

bronchial tubes. Occasionally this yellow tuberculous mass

erupts into the bronchial tubes; is coughed up and dis-

charged into the outer world by expectoration. No one part

of the lungs is more liable to be involved than the others,

and the various stages in the development of tubercles may
be seen in one tuberculous lung. The Bureau of Animal

industry states that their records show that the large caudal

lobes of the lungs were most frequently tuberculous. The
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bronchial lymphatic glands that lie along the bronchi, and

the mediastinal lymphatics that lie along the surface of the

thoracic portion of the oesophagus are usually involved

when the lungs are tuberculous.

(b). The pleura or serous membrane, lining the chest or

lung cavity and reflected over the lungs, is involved next in

frequency to the lungs. This membrane, when tuberculous,

is covered or filled with numerous, small pearly tubercles,

called by the butchers "grapes." The tubercle bacilli, as a

rule, reach the pleura from the lungs, and occasionally the

germs come from the abdominal organs by way of the dia-

phragm.

(c). The mesenteric glands or small lymph glands of the

mesentery are nearly always infected when infection takes

place by way of the digestive tract. When tuberculous,

these glands are enlarged and they may contain cheesy

masses if the disease is of long standing. Or there may be

minute miliary tubercles in the mesentary. Tubercles may
appear in the peritoneum, the membrane lining the abdomi-

nal cavity. Sometimes Peyers patches in the small intes-

tines may become tuberculous and occasionally tuberculous

ulcers or tubercles may develop in the stomach, and other

parts of the alimentary canal.

(d). The liver is not as frequently involved as the mes-

entery. It is very probable that the bacilli gain admission

to the liver by way of the portal circulation from the intes-

tinal tract. In the liver the tubercles may be small grayish

bodies or large, yellow cheesy masses.

(e). The spleen and kidneys are rarely involved. As a

rule, they are tuberculous when the disease becomes gener-

alized or involves many organs and is widely distributed in

the body.

(fj. The uterus or womb is very rarely tuberculous.

When involved its walls are greatly thickened and the mu-
cous membrane is covered with ulcers and tubercles are

numerous in tisues of its walls.

(g). The udder may be tuberculous in comparatively

rare instances. When tuberculous, the udder becomes
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swollen, hard and knotty. The tubercles are located in the

mucous membrane which lines the milk cavities and canals.

Abscesses of the udder are rarely tuberculous.

It is possible to have a tuberculous abscess in the udder

when the lesions are very severe and extensive. Occasion-

ally the lymphatic glands in front and back of the udder

may become enlarged and tuberculous.

(h). The bones are more frequently the seat of tubercu-

losis in swine than in cattle. The spongy centres of the

bodies of the vertebrae of swine may exhibit yellow tuber-

cles after the carcass has been cut into right and left halves.

The articulations and bones of the limbs in cattle are some-

times involved in tuberculous alteration. The articulations

are quite frequently involved in tuberculous calves.

(i). The pharyngeal (throat) glands are more frequently

tuberculous than the udder or bones. The-^e glands lie just

back of the pharynix (throat) ; and when enlarged may
sometimes be observed before the death of the animal. At

first these glands are slightly enlarged and hard but later,

as the disease advances, they become large and soft, owing

to the extensive breaking down of tissue and the formation

of large cheesy masses. In some cases the post pharyiig il

glands are the only ones that are sufficiently involved by

tuberculous changes as to be visible to the naked eye upon

post mortem examination.

(j). The Ijmphatic glands at the base of the ear, the

lymphatic glands on the inside of the lower jaw, the ingui-

nal lymphatics on either side of the scrotum in the male,

and on either side of the udder in the female, the lymphatic

glands above and in front of the stifle and those in front of

the shoulder blade may be the seat of tuberculous nodules

or tubercles.

(k). The brain and spinal cord and the covering mem-
branes of each occasionally become tuberculous.

(1). In extremely rare instances tubercles develop be-

tween the muscles. The muscle tissue proper does nf)t pre-

sent favorable canditions for the development of tubercles.
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SYMPTOMS OR SIGNS OF TUBERCULOSIS AS OBSERVED IN LIVING

CATTLE.

Tuberculosis may be acute or chronic ; the forroer is rare;

the latter is comraon and lasts for months or years. The
physical signs or symptoms in the livino; animal are ex-

tremely variable—depending upon the location, extent and

severity of the disease.

If the lungs and air passages are involved there may be, in

the early stages, a harsh, dry, rough cough. Violent exer-

tion, excitement, eating dry food or drinking cold water may
cause the animal to cough. Sometimes the animal coughs

at the beginning of exercise or upon rising after having lain

down for some time. Striking the animal over the ribs a

sharp rap with the knuckles may arouse the cougli. Strik-

ing the chest with the knuckles may reveal regions or spots

where the sound is muffled or dull iosteadof being resonant

as in health. If the ear be applied to the chest, it may de-

tect a weak, highly pitched whistling sound, made by the

air rushing through some partially obstructed bronchial

tube. Or, the ear may hear a sound that resembles bubbles

of air passing through a thick liquid ; this would indicate

the presence of a liquid in the bronchial tubes. These last

two tests are difficult and the trained expert is often mis-

taken ; because there is such a limited area on the sides of

the chest that can be thus inspected and because, in many
instances, the area of lung tissue involved may be very

small and deeply seated. A physical examination of

the lungs in the living animal is satisfactory only in the ad-

vanced stages of the disease where the tuberculous animal

is poor and the diseased part of the lung is very large. As
the disease advances the cough may become more and more
aggravated ; a discharge from the nose may appear ; the

hair becomes rough and dry, and is not shed regularly ; the

skin becomes scurfy and clings closely to underlying tissues.

In aggravated cases the animal may become greatly ema-
ciated

;
yet, in some cases, the animal will remain in good

flesh when the lungs are extensively tuberculous.
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Respirations may be labored or accelerated according to-

the advancement and intensity of the disease. The pulse

and temperature at times will rise above the normal ; but

will remain normal most of the time.

If the pleura is involved, the ear applied to the chest may
detect friction sounds which are most distinct near the end

of inspiration.

In tuberculosis of the stomach, intestines or mesentery,

digestion is deranged and irregular. Young animals whose

chief food is milk may have tuberculosis of the bowels or

mesentery; this is manifest by indigestion, bloating and

persistent diarrhoea; it may lead to general tuberculosis,,

involving the lungs and many other parts of the body. In

older animals the appetite is capricious, digestion is im-

paired ; the animal may bloat slightly after meals; have

attacks of indigestion, and finally persistent and uncontrol-

able diarrhoea will appear. In some cases constipation will

alternate with periods of diarrhtea or "scouring."

Tuberculosis of the peritoneum is difficult to determine

in the living animal.

Tuberculosis of the uterus and ovaries is usually accom-

panied by sterility and long and frequent periods of heat

(nymphomania).

When the udder is tuberculous it is confined usually to

one quarter
;
yet it may involve each quarter. The diseased

quarter is hard, insensitive to pressure and does not yield

much milk. In rare instances the tuberculous udder may
contain an abscess. Sometimes the cheesy or yellow tuber-

cles erupt into the milk cavities and canals ; thus the

bacilli become mixed with the milk. Infrequently the sub-

maxillar}^ glands enlarge, soften, erupt and discharge a

cheesy yellowish matter. This might be mistaken for actin-

omycosis.

The surface lymphatic glands at the base of the ear, in

front of the shoulder, in front and behind the udder, in the

groins, in front of, and above, the stifle, may be detected at

first as hard nodular swellings ; in the later stages as large-

soft swellings.
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Bones and articulations are at first swollen and hard.

Bones may later become soft, and if close to the skin, may
be opened for an abscess.

When the brain, the spinal cord and their coverings are

tuberculous the animal shows more or less signs of paraly-

sis or mental derangement. In a brief time general stupid-

ity, paralysis or convulsions may occur.

DIAGNOSIS.

How to Recognize Tuberculosis.

The physical signs or symptoms peviously mentioned may
enable the veterinarian to recognize tuberculosis in well

marked cases, but there are many dangerous and badly in-

fected cases that can not be recognized by the veterinarian

if he bases his diagnosis upon physical signs alone. The

United States Veterinary Medical Association at their last

meeting declared that tuberculosis in cattle could not, in

many cases, be determined by physical examination alone.

Besides the symptoms given we have the following aids to

assist in making a more accurate diagnosis :

(1). Microscopical examination of the nasal discharge, of

the saliva, of the milk and of the tubercles that erupt on

the surface or that may be surgically removed from the skin

or superficial tissues of the body.

(2). Inoculating susceptible auima,ls with any of the

liquids or materials mentioned in (1).

(3). The Tuberculin Test.

The first two of these methods are very tedious and diffi-

cult, and in many instances entirely without definite results.

The tubercle bacilli are rarelv found in the milk in suffi-

cient numbers to admit of their detection by the use of the

microscope. It is only in very severe cases that the tubercle

bacilli can readily be detected in the milk. Some claim that

the udder or milk glands must be tuberculous before bacilli

are in quantities sufficient for easy and accurate microscopic

detection. Inoculating susceptible animals (guinea pigs,
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rabbits, etc.,) with the milk would require twenty to thirty

days for the disease to develop, and the small quantity of milk

used for the inoculation might not contain tubercle bacilli.

The nasal discharge and the saliva of cattle do not contain

tubercle bacilli unless there be erupting tubercles in

the lungs or somewhere along the air passages; further-

more, the tuberculous material, coughed up from the lungs,

may be swallowed when it reaches the pharynx (throat). In

all cases where the lungs and air passages are not tuberculous

the nasal discharge and saliva contain no tubercle bacilli.

Hence, microscopical examinations, or inoculations with

these materials will be of value only in a limited number of

cases.

Feeding the milk of a tuberculous cow to a pig or calf

may develop tuberculosis in the latter in three to six

months.
Tuberculin Test.

The Tuberculin Test comes the nearest being a perfect

diagnostic agent for determining the presence or absence of

tuberculosis among cattle. Tuberculin is a material that

was discovered by Dr. Koch ; it is a condensed filtrate that

is made from sterilized bouillon cultures of tubercle bacilli.

In 1890, Koch gave tuberculin to the medical world as a

prospective remedy for tuberculosis. For two or three

years it was extensively used as a curative agent, but it

gradually grew into disuse because it did not meet with the

success that was anticipated. During this extensive use of

tuberculin in the human family, phj^sicians observed that

it uniformly produced a fever or an elevation of the temper-

ature in a certain number of hours after its administration

to tuberculous persons. This fact led veterinarians to try

it as a diagnostic agent in detecting tuberculosis in cattle.

If a sufficient quantity of tuberculin be injected beneath

the skin of a tuberculous animal, its temperature will rise

one and one-half to four or more degrees Fah. above

the normal in eight to eighteen hours after the injec-

tion. This rise of temperature is known as the "reaction"

in the tuberculin test. Before injecting an animal its nor-
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mal temperature must be determined. To obtain the nor-

mal take the temperature of the animals to be tested every

two hours beginning at (5 a. m. and continuing until 6, 8 or

10 p. m. When time is important and many cases are to be

tested, the temperature may be taken every three hours

during the day. In no case where the temperature runs to

or above 102 degrees Fah. from morning till evening should

the animal be injected ; since it already has fever and the

characteristic reaction will not always appear. It should

be remembered that the normal temperature, as a rule,

reaches its maximum in the evening and only in very rare

instances in the morning.

After getting the temperatures during the day, at 6, 8 or

10 p. m. the animals may be injected with tuberculin. If

the tuberculin, made by the Bureau of Animal Industry, is

used, 2 C. C. (one-half fluid drachm) is hypodermically in-

jected into each animal weighing 1,000 lbs. ; for bulls and

animals weighing over 1,00 J lbs. 3 c. c. is injected into each
;

for yearlings and small two-year olds use one and one-half

c. c; for calves 1 c. c. may be used. If Koch's or Pasteur's

tuberculin is used, .25 c. c. is injected into each animal weigh-

ing 1,000 lbs.; this must first be diluted with a one per cent,

solution of carbolic acid to a strength of ten per cent. This

may be conveniently done by pouring 5 C. C. of Koch's or

Pastuer's tuberculin into a perfectly clean glass vessel and

adding thereto 19 drachms of a one per cent, solution of

carbolic acid. (In making the one per cent, carbolic acid

solution always use boiled distilled or filtered water.) Each

drachm of this solution will then contain a dose for an ani-

mal weighing 1,000 lbs.; l.| drachms for a bull or larger

animal; f of a drachm for 1 and 2 year olds and ^ drachm

for calves.

The hypodermic syringe should be thoroughly disinfected

and have a capacity of one to two di-achms. Inject the

tuberculin under the skin on the side of the neck or over

the shoulder.

The morning following the injection begin to take the
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temperatures at 6 o'clock and continue at regular periods of

every two or three hours until six or eight in the evening.

It is important that a good thermometer be used and that

it be held in the rectum, at least five minutes. The six inch

Hicks'thermometer is very well adapted to this test. An
eight inch thermometer would be better.

If within eight to eighteen hours after the injection of

the tuberculin, the temperature rises 1^ or more degrees,

Fah., above the normal, for two or more successive readings

the reaction is characteristic and the animal is tuberculous.

But if the temperature rises at one reading, drops to the

normal at the next two readings, then rises at the next read-

ing, this reaction ("double curve") is not characteristic—not

positive that the animal is tuberculous. Such an animal

should be re-tested in three to six months.

The animals should be kept in their stalls under the same

conditions each day during the test ; the same quantity of

water and food should be given at the same time each day

;

abrubt changes of temperature in the barn should be

avoided. The temperature of cows in heat or in the ad-

vanced stages of pregnancy are usually above the normal

and they should not be tested at such times. Animals that

have been greatly exhausted by excitement or by shipment

on cars or boats should be kept isolated in a quiet place for,

at least, one week before they are tested.

All animals that give slight or indefinite reactions should

be isolated for three to six months and then retested. Some-

times the reaction is accompanied by an acceleration of

pulse and respirations and may be followed by a brief attack

of diarrhoea and a slight decrease in the flow of milk. But

as a rule there are no bad results following the reaction.

THE ACCURACY OF THE TUBERCULIN TEST.

Out of 4,068 animals tested in various parts of the United

States by different persons and by the various kinds or forms

of tuberculin, 1,137 reacted and 1,118 exhibitted undoubted

tuberculous lesions upon post mortem examination ; in 19

of these that reacted, the naked eye failed to find any visi-
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ble tubercular lesions ; the microscope was not used and

possibly the post mortem examinations were not as thorough

and complete as they might have been. Admitting that the

19 cases were not tuberculous this would be less than one

error in 500 tests. In Massachusetts, the cattle commis-

sioners have tested over 25,000 cattle and they have found

the tuberculin test to fail in one out of every 400 cases tested.

No diagnostic method can show a better record, and no

other method can detect 75 per cent, of the cases of tuber-

culosis in 25,000 cattle.

Last year the Inter-National Congress of Veterinarians

adopted the following committee report

:

"The committee are agreed that tuberculin is a very valu-

able assistant in the discovery of tuberculosis. The occa-

sional failures for which it is responsible are without practi-

cal significance." (Nocard, Bang and Hess.)

The Massachusetts Board of Cattle Commissioners have

tested more animals than the United States government and

all the other States. They testify as follows :

"First. That tuberculin is a reliable agent for determin-

ing tuberculosis in cattle.

"Second. That tuberclin, properly prej^ared and carefully

handled, can have no injurious effects upon healthy cattle.

"Third. That it is the only known means whereby a posi-

tive diagnosis can be made in the early stages of the

disease."

PEEVENTATIVE MEASURES THAT MAY BE ADOPTED BY THE STOCK-

OWNER.

The following is taken from Dr. Law's Bulletin

:

"If he will the stockowner can extirpate this disease from

his herd and thereafter keep the herd from such contamina-

tion. The following are the main precautions necessary to

this end

:

1st. Board up the partitions of the stalls at the front so

that no two cows can feed from the same manger nor lick

each other.

2d. Keep each animal strictly by its own stall and

manger.
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' 3d. When any animal is suspected do not let it use a

drinking trough or bucket in common with other animals.

4th. Avoid old milch cows and unthrifty ones or keep

them secluded from the rest of the herd.

5tli. The following conformation usually indicates a

weakness of constitution and a susceptibility to tubercu-

losis: Head narrow between the horns, sunken eyes, thin

and narrow ewe neck, chest small and lacking in both depth

and breadth, hollow Hanks and tendency to pot belly, a gen-^

eral lack of muscle so that the limbs seem loosely attached

to the body, in breeds that show a variety of colors, animals

of the lighter shades of brown and yellow. If, however,

such animals are of high value for the dairy and can be

kept free from infection, they need not be rejected. The

finest conformations of short horns, Devons, Holsteins,

black or red polled furnish no protection in the presence of

the germ.

6th. Don't purchase from a herd in which tuberculosis

has appeared, or in which cattle have died or been killed

within a year or two. Eesort first to tuberculin.

7th. Don't take a cow with a husky or rattling cough

;

wheezing, hurried breathing; discharge from the nose;

foetid breath; hard bunches under the skin; diseased udder;

swollen bones or joints ; unthrifty or a tendency to scour or

bloat.

8th. Don't purchase from city suburban or swill stables.

9th. Don't add newly purchased cattle to your herd un-

til you have tested them with tuberculin, especially if they

are the product of in breeding.

10th. Don't admit strange cattle to house, field or yard

with your own ; keep them apart until tested with tuber-

culin.

11th. In case of disease or unthriftiness in your herd

put the animal apart and have it examined by a skillful vete-

rinarian.

12th. In case one animal in the herd shows tuberculosis,

test the whole herd with tuberculin.

13th. Test in the same manner all animals on the farm
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(swine, goats, sheep, horses, rabbits, cats, clogs, fowls), that

co-habit with the cattle.

14th. Kill all tuberculous animals and boil, burn, dis^

solve with acids, or bury deeply in a place to which no ani-

mals have access.

15th. Disinfect premises thoroughly, also all products of

diseased animals and all articles used by them.

16th. Let no consumptive person attend on cattle or

other live stock or prepare their food.

17th. Vermin (rats, mice, sparrows) in a building, where
tuberculous animals have been, should be exterminated."

HOW TO DISINFECT.

(1). Remove all loose materials from the mangers and
stalls and burn such as are of no value.

(2). Thoroughly cleanse the stalls. If the floor be dirt

remove at least three inches of it and replace it with fresh

dirt after the disinfection.

(3). When the walls, floors, ceilings, etc., become dry,

spray them with a corrosive sublimate solution (1 to 1,000),

a two per cent, carbolic acid solution, or a two per cent,

creolin solution. A fruit tree spray is best for this purpose.

(4). Close the windows and doors and fumigate the barn

by burning two or three pounds of sulphur in kettles con-

taining hot coals.

(5). After fumigation open the windows and doors and
flood the barn with sunlight and air. It is the dry air and
sunlight that disinfects pastures and other outdoor places.

DUTIES OF THE CITIES AND THE STATE.

What should our larger cities and the State do toward ex-

terminating tuberculosis among domestic animals and pre-

vent its extension in the human family?

The cities should pass ordinances requiring all the dairy

herds that supply dairy products to the inhabitants of their

respective cities to be tested with tuberculin twice annually,

and forbid the use of tuberculous cows in such herds. All

tuberculous animals should be destroyed and deeply buried

or cremated.
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The cities should also fequire that all animals killed for

local consumption be tested with tuberculin. Furthermore,

each city should have a city meat and milk inspector, whose

duty shall be to test the dairy herds and all beef cattle with

tuberculin and inspect all carcasses at the slaughter houses

and market places.

The inspector should be a graduate veterinarian who has

had special instruction in milk and meat inspection. This

work could be done under the supervision of the City Board

of Health.

The State laws necessary for the control and eradication

of tuberculosis among domestic animals and to decrease

human mortally from tuberculosis, are briefly suggested as

follows:

1st. Alabama should provide for a State Veterinarian

and several local assistant State Veterinaiians. Said vete-

rinarians should investigate all contagious and infectious

diseases among domestic animals ; inspect or superintend

the inspection of all dairy herds and all animals slaughtered

for human food not inspected by city or government inspec-

tors. The State Veterinarian could be an ex officio member

of the State Board of Health, or work under the supervision

of that Board. Said veterinarians should receive pay for

time spent in actual service for the State.

2d. Public Slaughter Houses should be established and

all animals should be slaughtered at these places.

3d. The State should provide means for carrying on this

work, and, also, to pay a small indemnity for animals con-

demned by the State.

This could be done by levying a small special tax upon all

the domestic animals of the State. The protection given to

both animals and man and the increase in value of the ani-

mals would more than compensate the owner of stock tor the

small tax.

The following are some of the suggestions made by City

and State Boards of Health in various parts of the United

States for the prevention and eradication of tuberculosis in

the human family

:
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(1) Sterilize all milk, especially that given to infants and

children. (See Bulletin 53).

(2) Thoroughly cook all meats before eating them.

(3) Completely sterilize all drinking water.

(4) Never employ consumptive (tuberculous) persons as

cooks, house servants, or to milk or care for dairy cattle or

to clerk in stores or handle eatables of any kind. Such per-

sons better work in the open fields.

(5) Never visit improperly kept quarters or living rooms

of consumptives, and in no case allow children to play with

consumptives or visit their rooms.

(6) Consumptive persons should not teach school.

(7) Children or any one having consumption should not

attend public schools or public gatherings in closed rooms.

(8) Consumptives should not marry.

(9) A person having consumption should occupy a room

by himself ; keep it as clean as possible ; never use carpets

or rugs ; never expectorate upon the floor ; always expecto-

rate into cuspidors containing a solution of corrosive subli-

mate, 7 grains to one pint of water, or upon cloths that can

be immediately burned.

(10) Consumptives should never kiss any one—especially

children or babies. In fact, many physicians regard mouth

to mouth kissing as filthy and as occasionally dangerous, be-

cause many diseases are thus communicated from the dis-

eased to the healthy.

(11) Buildings, rooms, sleeping cars, berths and beds

occupied by consumptives should be completely disinfected

before being occupied by healthy persons.

(12) "Do not fail to wash thoroughly the eating utensils

of a person who has consumption as soon after eating as

possible, using boiling water for the purpose."

(13) A consumptive's unwashed clothing should never

be kept, or washed with similar clothing of other persons.

Such clothing should be boiled for at least one hour, or

otherwise disinfected before being washed or during the pro-

cess of washing.
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(14) "The bowel discharges of consumptive persons with

diarrhoea should be caught in a vessel containing corrosive

sublimate seven grains to water one pint."

(15) "Do not fail to consult the family physician regard-

ing the social relations of persons suspected of having con-

sumption."

(16) Tuberculous parents can not be too careful lest they

transmit the tubercle bacilli to their children. It is best to

give sterilized cow's milk to infants having tuberculous

mothers.

(17) Physicians and dentists having consumption should

not practice or follow their respective professions.

(18.) Dogs and cats should not be permitted in rooms

where consumptives live. If so kept, they should not be

allowed to play with children or pass into other rooms or

houses. Pets suspected of having consumption should be

destroyed.

(19.) The State, counties or cities should provide houses

for indigent tuberculous persons or public hospitals where

consumptives could be isolated and treated.

The above preventative suggestions may seem to be ex-

treme, but some of them are enforced in some of the largest

cities in the United States. As soon as the people become

aware of the necessity of State, city and government con-

trol of tuberculosis in all forms and conditions it is prob-

able that many of these measures and others more severe

will be enforced.

It is to be hoped that opportunity will be given this de-

partment to test dairy herds in various parts of this State.

In fact, we will test a limited number of herds of cattle

and attempt to furnish tuberculin free to those who will

secure the services of a graduate veterinarian to make the

test. Any one desiring farther information upon this sub-

ject will please address the Station Veterinarian.
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BOVINE TUBERCULOSIS, ^^'

BY

C. A. GARY.

The history of medicine informs us that Hippocrates

(400 B. C.) described many of the characteristic symptoms
and lesions of tuberculosis in man and animals. During

the middle ages tuberculosis in animals was considered con-

tagious and the flesh of infected carcasses was condemned

by law as unfit for human food. Many of those old laws

are still in force in Italy and Spain (Law).

During the first eight decades of this century the common
and accepted theory was that tuberculosis was hereditary

and this was its chief, and possibly only, method of trans-

mission.

In fact, the history of tuberculosis has been checkered

by numerous and various theories, because the exciting or

essential cause remained unknown until 1882, when Robert

Koch discovered the bacillus tuherculosis.

No other disease is so widely distributed geographically

;

it is found in all climates and in all lands. It attacks man
and nearly all the domestic animals. It accompanies the

progress of civilization and seems to be most active during

the transitional stage from savagery or barbarism to civili-

zation. Artificial modes of living, without intelligent and

scrupulous sanitation, fosters and increases its virulency

and frequency.

Tuberculosis annually claims more victims than small-

pox, cholera and yellow fever. An average of 14 per cent.

(1) The term Tuberculosis embraces all forms of disease caused
by the bacillus tuherculosis, namely: consumption (tuberculosis of the

lungs), tubercular meningitis, tubercular peritonitis (pearl disease),

scrofula, consumption of the bowels, lupus (tuberculosis of the

skin) and, in fact, tuberculosis of any part of the body.
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(one out of every seyen) of all tlie deaths in the human
family is due to tuberculosis '^^ In some of the largest

cities and in some of the older and most densely populated

countries the average per cent, is 25 (1 death in every 4 a

result of tuberculosis).

It is said that the civilizing (?) influences, as applied to

the American Indian, have increased the mortality to 50 per

cent.—one-half of all the deaths result from some form of

tuberculosis (Law).

In Alabama during the years 1889-90-91-92-93, the an-

nual average number of deaths from tuberculosis was 1009

;

or 11.44 per cent. (1 in every 9) was due to tuberculosis (2).

The annual average among the white people is 373, or

4.23 per cent, of all the deaths ; the yearly average among

the blacks is 636, or 7.21 per cent, of all the deaths. This

indicates that the superior intelligence of the white people

with their better observance of the laws of health tends

toward decreasing the ravages of this disease. The igno-

rance of the negro with his disregard of the laws of hygiene

'1) One authority claims that 20 per cent, of all the deaths in the

United States (1 out of every five deaths) is due to tuberculosis.

2. Total No. of deaths in Alabama in 1889-90-91-92-93, was 44,096

The No. of deaths from tuberculosis during the same time, was:

Total

.
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propogates'tuberculosis at a frightful rate. During slavery

times the negro was as free from tuberculosis as were the

white people at that time.

The constant and uniform appearance of deaths from

tuberculosis are accepted by the people as inevitable. This

constant contact breeds a tolerance which merges into an

indifferent fatalism that is more becoming to the ignorance

and superstition of the heathen than the intelligent and

highly civilized American or European. We legislate,

quarantine and use all the methods known to expert medi-

cal men, when cholera, yellow fever or small-pox enters or

thriiatens to enter, our country or State. Yet only a few

States legally recognize tuberculosis as an infectious disease

that annually destroys more lives than all of the three fright-

ful diseases just mentioned.

"If we take the whole civilized world and compare with

the tuberculous mortality all the accumulated deaths from

war, famine, plague, cholera, yellow fever and small-pox,

we find that the latter are comparatively insignificant. Yet

tuberculosis like every other germ disease is absolutely

preventable and is allowed to continue its career of death

because of reprehensible ignorance and criminal indiffer-

ence" (Law).

THE EXCITING OR ORIGINATING CAUSE OF TUBERCULOSIS.

Since Koch's discovery of the bacillus tuberculosis, the

study of this disease has been thorough and systematic. It

is now a well established fact that tuberculosis can not exist

without the presence of the living tubercle bacillus. This

microbe or germ is a one-celled plant, having the shape of a

very delicate rod, about 1-2500 of an inch long and about

1-10 as broad as long. This rod is usually almost straight

but may be slightly curved. It may appear alone, in pairs,

or in irregular groups or masses. It absorbs coloring mat-

ters (stains) very slowly; but when once stained it holds

the stain with great tenacity. It will hold certain stains

when all or nearly all other germs become discolorized.
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This enables tlie pathologist to distinguish it amid myriads

of other germs. The bacillus tuberculosis is a plant para-

site that lives in the animal body, but it may be cultivated

on artificial culture media, such as: agar agar or bouillon

containing 5 per cent, of glycerine, and blood serum. It

develops best at 100 to 102 degrees Fah. This germ may

also live and retain its vitality outside of the animal body

for an indefinite time ; its length of life out of the body will

depend upon heat, light, moisture and the material in which

it exists. Koch and other observers have found that in

many instances the tubercle bacillus has retained its vitality

for nine or ten months in the sputa or expectorations of

tuberculous persons. However, it is very probable that

this germ does not grow or multiply outside of the animal

body.

Many authorities (Baumgarten, etc.,) claim that the gas-

tric juice will not destroy the tubercle bacillus. If infected

sputa be kept at a temperature of 158*^ Fah. for ten minutes

the tubercle bacilli are destroyed. The germ in the same

material is destroyed in 20 hours if 3 per cent, of carbolic

acid is added ; the germ perishes in five minutes in iodo-

form-ether; it dies in ten minutes in a mercuric chloride

solution (1 to 1,000). According to Koch the tubercle ba-

cillus perishes in a few hours in direct sunlight, and in five

to seven days in diffuse daylight. This germ may remain

virulent in ordinary living rooms from two to ten mouths,

varying with the light, heat and the frequency of disinfec-

tion or cleansing of the room. An absolute heat of 158 de-

grees Fah. for fifteen minutes in meat and other tuberculous

masses, will kill the germs. Boiling for one-half hour is

always fatal to the tubercle bacilli. In springs, wells and

all forms of surface water, at ordinary temperature, the tu-

bercle bacilli may maintain their virulency indefinitely.

Non-sterilized water from rivers and surface wells may be

contaminated ; likewise public drinking troughs. Freezing

will not destroy the tubercle bacillus. Fermentation and

decomposition of organic materials, in which tubercle ba-
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cilli are present, will not always destroy them. Common
salt liberally applied to meats is fatal to the germ in one

mouth; but in large masses of meat, the salt may not per-

meate the mass evenly and many bacilli may thus escape the

destructive action of the salt.

In truth, there are probably many conditions outside of

the animal body in which the tubercle bacillus may live and
retain its virulency that are yet unknown to pathologists.

However, it is certain that poorly ventilated and dark living

rooms, public halls, school rooms and churches are places

where the infected sputa may be slowly dried, thus pre-

serving its infective power indefinitely. Hence, the dust

from such rooms may carry the virulent germs into the air

passages, and into the alimentary canal with the food.

In fact the greatest number of cases of tuberculosis in the

human family are contracted by breathing tuberculous dust

in living rooms, churches, school rooms and public places.

The next greatest number of cases of tuberculosis are con-

tracted by eating tuberculous food.

ACCESSORY OR PREDISPOSING CAUSES OF TUBERCULOSIS.

Predisposing causes consist of influences or factors that

reduce the animal vigor and the resisting power of the leu-

cocytes and tissues of the animal body, and of conditions

which favor the introduction of the germs into the body.

(1). Heredity produces a tendency in the cell structure

of the body favorable to the development of the germ and
depressing more or less the body vitality or vigor. The
offspring of tuberculous parents readily contracts tubercu-

losis, because the protecting liquids and cells of the body
can not prevent the invasion of the tubercle bacilli. In rare

instances the bacilli pass into the embryo or unborn foetus.

Some authorities claim that the germ may pass from a tu-

berculous sire in the semen, or it may be in the ovum from
the dam, or pass from the mother to the foetus by way of

the foetal membranes.

Evidently the continued breeding of tuberculous animals
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produces a weak family ; and weakness of body, whether of

tuberculosis origin or not, predisposes the oifspring to tu-

berculosis.

(2). The modern method of breeding the cow as a milk-

producing machine is developing a constitutional weakness

in many individuals of the milk-producing families. Fur-

thermore, experience has proven that a cow which is kept

in a small stall without exercise will give more milk with a

given quantity of food, than one which is given plenty of ex-

ercise in a lot or field, with the same quantity of food. Of

course, such close confinement reduces the vigor of the cow

and predisposes her to tuberculosis. This doctrine of close,

warm, continual confinement is occasionally preached and

practiced by dairymen and sometimes it is taught by instruc-

tors in agricultural colleges. Dairy cows as well as

beef cattle should have exercise in open air. Exercise and

fresh air will not prevent all cases of tuberculosis, but they

certainly help to prevent the contraction or spreading of

tuberculosis.

(3). Ventilation and Light—Poorly ventilated and dark

stalls are, in many respects, worse than continual out-door

exposure. Light is one of nature's best disinfectants, and

moving air carries away foul gases and brings fresh, pure

air. The drainage of stalls should be so arranged that they

may be kept dry and clean.

(4). Climate, in a degree, influences the propagation and

development of tuberculosis. A moist and variable climate

favors the development and transmission of tuberculosis.

Dry and rarified air with a uniform temperature tends to

decrease its ravages.

(5). Food and Feeding—Too heavy or forced feeding may
weaken the animal as well as a deficiency in the quantity of

food. The proper quantity and the best quality of food

should be given. Food should not only be nutritious and

digestible, but should also be given at regular intervals in

proper quantities. Too much food overtaxes the digestive
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organs and decreases the vitality of the animal, and eventu-

ally produces acute or chronic indigestion.

(6). Faulty Breeding—hi-a,n(\.-m breeding or the mating

of closely related individuals is always to be regarded as

unsafe. It may bring out the weak or the bad points which

may predominate over those that were strong and good in

the sire and dam. Breeders who have developed distinct

breeds recognize the fact that continued in-and-in breeding

is very liable to produce an outcrop of tuberculosis.

Early and frequent breeding produce a decrease in bodily

vigor and should be avoided.

Intensive breeding, or the pairing of animals from two

great milking strains, may result in an offspring that is weak,

poorly developed and predisposed to tuberculosis.

Animals with thin flat chests and long legs are predisposed

to tuberculosis by conformation and should not be used for

breeding purposes.

Animals having tuberculosis should never he bred.

(7). Disease, exposure to cold and rain and any influence

which depresses the vitality or physical vigor of an animal,

predisposes it to tuberculosis.

It should not be understood that any or all of these pre-

disposing or preparing causes will produce tuberculosis

without the presence of the bacillus tuberculosis. Neither

should it be taken as self-evident that the absence of any or

all of these predisposing causes will always prevent the

spread of tuberculosis or the contraction of it. Dr. Niles

of Iowa reports the appearance of tuberculosis in a herd

that had been kept in the best out-door conditions.

TUBERCULOSIS AMONG THE VAEIOUS SPECIES OF DOMESTIC ANI-

MALS AND IN MAN.

There appears to be a constant relation between the

prevalence of this disease in man and in domestic animals.

In a state or locality where tuberculosis is very common in

the human family, it is also very frequently observed among

the more susceptible of domestic animals. Cattle and swine
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are more susceptible to the disease than the other domestic

animals ; however, sheep, horses, dogs and cats occasionally

become infected. Many of the wild animals when caged

succumb to this disease. Caged monkeys, lions, tigers, deer,

elk, kangaroos, antelope and birds have been known to die

of tuberculosis. Rats and mice are susceptible and instances

have been recorded where they have contracted tuberculosis

in houses that were inhabited by tuberlous persons. Guinea

pigs and rabbits are very susceptible.

ITS PREVALENCE IN CATTLE.

In Europe.—According to Arloing 0.5 per cent, of the

cattle of France are tuberculous; in Paris, 6 per cent.; in

Baden, Germany, 0.2 per cent.; in the province of Bavaria,

0.225 percent.; in Belgium, 0.4 per cent.; in Holland, 20 per

cent.; in Leipsic 20 per cent.; in Edinburgh 26 per cent.

The above per centages (from Law's bulletin) shows how

tuberculosis in cattle varies in the thickly populated cities

and countries of Europe. It will be observed that the cat-

tle of the cities are more frequently tuberculous than the

cattle of the country(-). In some local herds of Europe

75 per cent, have been found to be tuberculous. According

to the records in the slaughter houses of Germany cows are

more frequently tuberculous than oxen or calves. In fact,

1. It is interesting to note in this connection the following valuable

table prepared by Dr. Lagnaeu, showing the gradual increase of tu-

berculosis when the smaller cities are compared with the larger.

These tables were made from the records of 662 cities in France

:

95 cities with less than 5,000 inhabitants 1
.
81

332 cities of between 5,000 and 10,000 inhabitants 2.16

127 " " 10,000 and 20,000
" 2.71

50 " " 20,000and 30,000
" 2.88

46 " " SO.OOOand 100,000
" 3.05

11 " " 100,000 and 430,000
" 3.65

Paris with 2,224,704 inhabitants 4.91

The above table shows the number of persons who die annually

from tuberculosis of the lungs (consumption) to every 1,000 inhabi-

tants in cities of different population. The table does not take into

comparison any of the other forms of tuberculosis.
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almost, one-lialf of the cases of tuberculosis in cattle are

found in cows. This is due to the fact that the cow comes

in closer contact with man and has less freedom, less pure

air and receives more infected food than calves or oxen.

In the Copenhagen slaughter houses from 1891 to 1893

inclusive, the following records were made :

Inspected 132,294 oxen and cows, 23,305 or 17.7 % were tuberculous.

8,292 swine, 1,272 or 15.3 %
185,765 calves, 369 or 0.?% *'

337,014 sheep, lor 1.0003%"

At the Berlin public slaughter house during 1892, the

following records were made :

Inspected 142,874 oxen and cows, 21,603 or 15.1 % were tuberculous.

518,073 swine, 7,055 or 1.55% "

108,348 calves, 125 or 0.11% " "

355,949 sheep, 15 or 0.004%-' "

In America.—The extent of tuberculosis in the United

States is not definitely known. So far only one State has

commenced a systematic attempt at eradicating bovine tu-

berculosis. Massachusetts is now working upon a large

scale and during the present year has tested over 25,000

cattle for tuberculosis. In this work the diagnostic agent

has been Tuberculin.

Outside of Massachusetts the tests for tuberculosis have

been confined to local herds. In New York State, Law has

found some herds with 98 per cent, of the animals tubercu-

lous; while in other herds he found only 5 per cent, tuber-

culous. To be sure some dairy herds in country districts

were found entirely free from tubuculosis.

Reports of tests in Minnesota, Wisconsin, Illinois and
Iowa show that many of the herds in the favored country

regions of the north-west are infected. In fact, so far as

tuberculin tests have been made in every part of the

United States no state has been found entirely free of this

bovine pest. However, there is no doubt that the older and
more densely populated states and cities are more exten-

sively and seriously infected. A few testa have been made
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in Yirginia, Texas, North Carolina and Alabama, and these

are sufficient to determine the fact that we have tuberculo-

sis among our cattle.

The following reply to a letter of inquiry sent out by the

department explains itself

:

Mobile, Ala., June 28, 1895.

Dr. C. a. Gary, Auburn, Ala.,

My Dear Sir:—In reply to your favor of the 25th inst.,

I beg to inform you that tuberculosis is prevalent among

cattle here. I consider the extent alarming enough

although I have no idea what the per centage is. Human
tuberculosis is also quite prevalent, which is not to be

wondered at, since prominent dairy herds are infected. *

* * * Yours fraternally,

L. Yan Es, Y. S.

The following letter from the Board of Health of the city

of Mobile gives their views and present position

:

Mobile, Ala., July 16, 1895.

Dr. C. a. Gary, Auburn, Ala.,

Dear Sir—In reply to your favor of the 5th inst., I beg

to say: No officer of this board inspects the dairy herds

supplying this city with milk. If tuberculosis exists among

these herds, knowledge of it is not possessed by this

board. No power is possessed to make the tuberculin test,

to determine the presence or absence of tuberculosis. At

present we could not use the tuberculin if furnished free.

It is the intention of the Board of Health to try to have the

requisite laws enacted as insure a thorough inspection of

milk, and if successful we may have occasion to correspond

with you on the subject of tuberculosis.

Yours truly,

Jas. a. Abrahams, M. D., H. O.

Dr. French, of Birmingham, Alabama, has found, by

phvsical and post mortem examinations, tuberculosis in

four different dairy herds in and around Birmingham.
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By physical and post mortem examination the writer

has found tuberculosis in three dairy herds in Alabama.

It is hoped that within another year the writer may have

many records of tests, made with tuberculin, that will give

more definite and extensive knowledge concerning the pre-

valence of bovine tuberculosis in Alabama.

HUMAN AND BOVINE TUBERCULOSIS CAUSED BY THE SAME

GERM.

The tubercle bacilli found in man are identical in all re-

spects with those that are found in cattle and all other ani-

mals with one possible exception—the chicken. At present

it is questionable whether tuberculosis in man is identical

with tuberculosis in chickens. Koch has found considera-

ble variation in the bacilli from the two different sources.

Any of the domestic animals except fowls, when inoculated

with living tubercle bacilli from man contract tuberculosis

Dogs and cats have become tuberculous by eating the

sputa from tuberculous persons. Guinea pigs when forced

to inhale air ladened with fine particles of dried tuberculous

sputa, or when inoculated with the same material become

tuberculous.

Numerous instances are recorded where tuberculous ma-

terial from cattle has infected other animals.

Pearson, Bollinger, Ernst, Peters, Schroeder and others

have produced tuberculosis in guinea pigs, by feeding them

milk from tuberculous cows.

At the Experiment Station in Vermont a number of the

dairy cows were found by the tuberculin test to have tuber-

culosis. A litter of five pigs, from healthy parents, had

been fed milk from this dairy herd. The five pigs at the

time of slaughter were found tuberculous. In every in-

stance where pigs have been fed, any length of time, upon

milk containing tubercle bacilli, they have contracted tuber-

culosis.

Since the discovery [of the^bacillus tuberculosis, the

transmissibility^^or the~contagious and infectious character
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of tuberculosis has been proven by numerous accidental or

natural and artificial cases of transmission. A few typical

cases will be given illustrating the transmissibility from

man to animal, from animals to man, from man to man and

from animal to animal.

(1) The writer knew a family, of which nearly every member died

of tuberculosis. This family's herd of milch cows nearly all died of

tuberculosis. The disease first appeared in the family ; later in the

herd of cattle.

(2) Three Grecian physicians injected tuberculous sputa into the

thigh of a fisherman whose death from another disease was inevita-

ble. His lungs previous to the inoculation were sound and his family

was free from any taint of tuberculosis. In three weeks his lungs

exhibited symptons of disease and at death (38 days after the inocu-

lation) seventeen tubercles were found in his right lung, two in his

left and two in his liver.

(3) Tappiener was trying to produce tuberculosis in dogs by

forcing them to breathe air, artificially infected with tubercle bacilli.

His servant, disbelieving in the danger, persisted in going into the

infected inhalation rooms. In fourteen weeks he died from acute

tuberculosis ; and at the post mortem exhibited the same pathologi-

cal lesions as those found in the dogs.

(4) A servant, in removing a glass sputum cup broke it and punct-

ured her finger with a splinter of glass. In the course of time it be-

came necessary to amputate that finger, when it was found to be

filled with small tubercles.

(5) Dr. Stang, of Amorbach, reports a case, in his practice, of a

five year old boy, after an illness of a few weeks, dying of acute

miliary tuberculosis. Previous to his sickness he was healthy and

well developed, and entirely free from any hereditary tendency to

tuberculosis. A short time previous to his death the family cow was

killed and found to have a severe case of pulmonary tuberculosis.

(6) Dr. Demme, of Berne, reports that four infants, in the Child's

Hospital, died of intestinal and mesenteric tuberculosis. They were

free from tuberculous taint, but had been fed on unsterilized milk

from tuberculous cows.

(7) Hills and Rich state that a grandson of Henry Ward Beecher

died from tuberculous meningitis. The child had no hereditary pre-

disposition. The physician suspected the cows, from which the boy

was supplied with milk. The tuberculin test and the post mortem

examination showed that the two cows were tuberculous.
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(8) Dr. Gage, city physician of Lowell, Mass., reports the case of

an infant dying of tubercular meningitis. It had no tuberculous
ancestry and had never been fed on anything but unsterilized milk
from one cow. This cow's milk was examined microscopically and
found to contain tubercle bacilli. Guinea pigs inoculated with the

milk died of tuberculosis. A second child of the same family, fed

on the same cow's milk was also developing tuberculosis. At that

time (1890) the cow could not be condemned and destroyed. Hence,
a year later Dr. Gage found this cow furnishing infected milk to the

public.

(9) Dr. Treon states that the indians of the northwest eat the un-

cooked livers, entrails, tallow and other parts of the poor cattle fur-

nished them by the agents of the government. These carcasses are

eaten fresh or dried and are rarely, if ever cooked. In many tribes

the mortality from tuberculosis is 50 per cent, of all the deaths. At
Crow Creek agency 50 out of 1200 indians die annually from tuber-

culosis. Another authority states that the food of the indians is the

primary cause of disease among them, and when the supply of fresh

beef is most abundant the death rate from consumption is the
greatest.

(10) Dr. E. 0. Shakespeare, of Philadelphia, a noted specialist in

bacteriology and pathology, says : "It has been found that in infants

and ydung children in some large cities the mortality from some
form of tuberculosis is far greater than is generally believed, amount-
ing, in some localities to one-fifth of the deaths in the young. The
significant fact in this connection is that it is most frequently some
part of the digestive tract that first become affected."

(11) From the report of the English Koyal Commission of 1895,

the following extract is taken :
" There is reason to believe that

tuberculous matter, when present in meat sold to the public, is more
commonly due to the contamination of the surface of the meat with
material derived from other diseased parts than the meat itself. The
same matter is found in the milk of course when the udder has be-
come invaded by tuberculous disease, and seldom or never when the
udder is not diseased. Tuberculous matter in milk is exceptionally

active in its operation upon animals fed either with the milk or with
dairy produce derived from it. No doubt the largest part of tuber-
culosis which man obtains through his food is by means of milk con-
taining tuberculous matter."

(12) The statement is frequently made by medical men and others

that since the freedom of the negroes there has been a remarkable
increase in the amount of tuberculosis among them. This is said to

be due to the bad sanitary condition of their homes ; their crowding
together in filthy, unclean beds and rooms ; the indiscriminate mix-
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ing of the tuberculous with the healthy ; eating infectious meats and
milk ; the great degree of looseness in social intercourse ; and last

but not least, the constant "giving" and "re-giving" of tuberculous

individuals in marriage.

HOW TUBEECLE BACILLI ENTER TISSUES AND ORGANS.

(1), Infection by way of the air passages and tlie lungs.

—

This is the most common method of infection. The dried

sputa and dried infectious materials that float in the air are

liable to be carried into the air passages and lungs. Living

rooms, churches, school rooms and public halls where per-

sons expectorate indiscriminately are not infrequently filled

with air infected with tubercle bacilli. The dust-ladened

air of dairy barns, where infected cattle are kept, is also in-

fected with tubercle bacilli. The dust from handkerchiefs,

clothing, beds, bed-clothing of tuberculous persons is nearly

always very infectious. The reason that all animals and all

men do not become infected is because the germ is a very

slow growing organism, and in most instances dies before it

gains admission into the tissues of a new host. Further-

more, all animals or all men are not susceptible at all times.

Full vigor, great bodily vitality and good health are the

strongest fortifications against the entrance of any disease-

producing germ into the body.

(2). Infection by way of the Digestive Apparatus.—This

mode of infection is a result of carrying the tubercle bacilli

into the alimentary canal along with the food, and from

there into other parts of the body by way of the lymphatics,

blood vessels and possibly by the tissues. This method has

been demonstrated
|

experimentally by feeding tuberculous

material to pigs, calves, cats, dogs and guinea pigs. Moreover,

there have been numerous clinical observations recorded

where infants, children and even grown persons have become
tuberculous by consuming tuberculous milk or other infected

food. Infants, children and young animals (calves and pigs)

are more frequently infected by drinking tuberculous milk

than in any other way. Whenever the intestines, the

mesentery or any of the abdominal organs are the first and
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chief seats of tuberculosis, it is evident that tnfection oc-

curred bj way of the alimentary canal. Occasionally the

family milch cow becomes tuberculous by eating the waste

slops and other materials which come from the house or rooms
where tuberculous persons live. The alimentary canal may
become the secondary seat of the disease by the animal or

person coughing up the infectious material from the lungs

to the pharynx or mouth and then swallowing it,

(3). Infection by direct inoculation.—If a terbuculous

animal drops infected sputa or saliva upon a freshly abraded
surface of a healthy animal infection might occur. Or a
diseased animal might lick the freshly abraded surface of

another and thus infection could take place. However, in-

fection by this method is extremely rare.

(4). Intra-Ulterine Infection.—The bacilli may pass by
way of the uterus and foetal membranes, or by way of the

blood vessels, from the mother to the foetus. The foetus or

unborn embryo, by tuberculous semen from the sire, or a

tuberculous ovum from the dam, may become infected. Re-
corded cases of infection by this method are extremely
rare.

(5). It is also asserted that when the genital organs of

either sire or dam are infected, the tuberculous one may
transmit the bacilli to the other during copulation.

THE ACTION OF TUBERCLE BACILLI IN THE TISSUES.

After the bacilli gain admission (by any method of infec-

tion) to the tissues, they multiply at the point of lodgement
and there produce the tubercle. A young tubercle is com-
posed of a collection of cells forming a small grayish nodule
and the fresh state presenting the appearance of mother of
pearl. Two or more tubercles lying near one another in
the lungs, liver, spleen or kidney may unite or become con-
fluent as they continue to develop. Later in the development
of the tubercle the central mass becomes "cheesy"—forming
a large, soft, yellow, pus-like mass that is sometimes called a
yellow tubercle. The growth of the tubercle advances br

2
^
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the multiplfing tubercle bacilli invading the tissues around

the tubercle. As a rule extension of the disease from the

primary focus takes place by way of the lymphatic vessels

and glands—the lymph carrjdng the germs. In old and

severe cases, where a large amount of tissue has been de-

stroyed by the invading germs, the tubercle bacilli may be

carried from the primary tubercle to other parts of the body

by the current of blood in the blood vessels.

LOCATION OF THE TUBERCLES AS DETERMINED BY POST-MORTEM

EXAMINATIONS.

No tissue or part of the body is exempt from the ravages

of this disease. Some tissues and organs, by virtue of their

structure, use and location, are more exposed to the action

of tubercle bacilli, and consequently are more frequently

the place of lodgement and growth of these germs than other

parts of the body. Other organs appear to possess, by lo-

cation and function, a comparative immunity and are rarely

the seat of tubercles. The most frequently attacked tissues

and organs will be given in regular order.

(a) The lungs are most frequently the location of tuber-

cles. When the individual has tuberculosis of the lungs he

is said to have consumption or pulmonary tuberculosis.

"When the lung tissue is first invaded it may be filled with

small, hard nodules, which are called miliary tubercles. In

exceptional cases these miliary tubercles do not increase in

size. As a rule, they increase in size until those near one

another unite and form large, soft, yellow, cheesy masses.

Unusually a fibrous capsule develops around this mass to

protect surrounding tissue and prevent its eruption into the

bronchial tubes. Occasionally this yellow tuberculoiis mass

erupts into the bronchial tubes; is coughed up and dis-

charged into the outer world by expectoration. No one part

of the lungs is more liable to be involved than the others,

and the various stages in the development of tubercles may
be seen in one tuberculous lung. The Bureau of Animal

industry states that their records show that the large caudal

lobes of the lungs were most frequently tuberculous. The
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Taronchial lymphatic glauds that lie along the bronchi, and

the mediastiual lymphatics that lie along the surface of the

thoracic portion of the oesophagus are usually involved

when the lungs are tuberculous.

(b). The pleura or serous membrane, lining the chest or

lung cavity aad reflected over the lung^, is involved next in

frequency to the lungs. This msmbrane, when tuberculous,

is covered or filled with numerous, small pearly tubercles,

called by the butchers "grapes." The tubercle bacilli, as a

rule, reach the pleura from the lungs, and occasionally the

germs come from the abdominal organs by way of the dia-

phragm.

(c). The mesenteric glands or small lymph glands of the

mesentery are nearly always infected when infection takes

place by way of the digestive tract. When tuberculous,

these glands are enlarged and they may contain cheesy

masses if the disease is of long standing. Or there may be

minute miliary tubercles in the mesentary. Tubercles may
appear in the peritoneum, the membrane lining the abdomi-

nal cavity. Sometimes Peyers patches in the small intes-

tines may become tuberculous and occasionally tuberculous

ulcers or tubercles may develop in the stomach, and other

parts of the alimentary canal.

(d). The liver is not as frequently involved as the mes-

entery. It is very probable that the bacilli gain admission

to the liver by way of the portal circulation from the intes-

tinal tract. In the liver the tubercles may be small grayish

bodies or large, yellow cheesy masses.

(e). The spleen and kidneys are rarely involved. As a

rule, they are tuberculous when the disease becomes gener-

alized or involves many organs and is widely distributed in

the body.

(fj. The uterus or womb is very rarely tuberculous.

When involved its walls are greatly thickened and the mu-
cous membrane is covered with ulcers and tubercles are

numerous in tisues of its walls.

• (g). The udder may be tuberculous in comparatively

rare instances. When tuberculous, the udder becomes
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swollen, hard and knotty. The tubercles are located in the-

mucous membrane which lines the milk cavities and canals.

Abscesses of the udder are rarely tuberculous.

It is possible to have a tuberculous abscess in the udder

when the lesions are very severe and extensive. Occasion-

ally the lymphatic glands in front and back of the udder

may become enlarged and tuberculous.

(h). The bones are more frequently the seat of tubercu-

losis in swine than in cattle. The spongy centres of the

bodies of the vertebrae of swine may exhibit yellow tuber-

cles after the carcass has been cut into right and left halves.

The articulations and bones of the limbs in cattle are some-

times involved in tuberculous alteration. The articulations

are quite frequently involved in tuberculous calves.

(i). The pharyngeal (throat) glands are more frequently

tuberculous than the udder or bones. These glands lie just

back of the pharynix (throat) ; and when enlarged may
sometimes be observed before the death of the animal. At

first these glands are slightly enlarged and hard but later,,

as the disease advances, they become large and soft, owing

to the extensive breaking down of tissue and the formation

of large cheesy masses. In some cases the post pharyngeal

glands are the only ones that are sufficiently involved by

tuberculous changes as to be visible to the naked eye upon

post mortem examination.

(j). The lymphatic glands at the base of the ear, the

lymphatic glands on the inside of the lower jaw, the ingui-

nal lymphatics on either side of the scrotum in the male^

and on either side of the udder in the female, the lymphatic

glands above and in front of the stifle and those in front of

the shoulder blade may be the seat of tuberculous nodules

or tubercles.

(k). The brain and spinal cord and the covering mem-
branes of each occasionally become tuberculous.

(1). In extremely rare instances tubercles develop be-

tween the muscles. The muscle tissue proper does not pre-

sent favorable canditions for the development of tubercles.
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SYMPTOMS OR SIGNS OF TUBERCULOSIS AS OBSERVED IN LIYING

CATTLE.

Tuberculosis may be acute or chronic; the former is rare;

"the latter is comraou and lasts for months or years. The

physical signs or symptoms in the living animal are ex-

tremely variable—depending upon the location, extent and

severity of the disease.

If the lungs and air passages are involved there may be, in

the early stages, a harsh, dry, rough cough. Violent exer-

tion, excitement, eating dry food or drinking cold water may
cause the animal to cough. Sometimes the animal coughs

at the beginning of exercise or upon rising after having lain

down for some time. Striking the animal over the ribs a

sharp rap with the knuckles may arouse the cough. Strik-

ing the chest with the knuckles may reveal regions or spots

where the sound is muffled or dull instead of being resonant

as in health. If the ear be applied to the chest, it may de-

tect a weak, highly pitched whistling sound, made by the

air rushing through some partially obstructed bronchial

tube. Or, the ear may hear a sound that resembles bubbles

of air passing through a thick liquid ; this would indicate

the presence of a liquid in the bronchial tubes. These last

two tests are difficult and the trained expert is often mis-

taken ; because there is such a limited area on the sides of

the chest that can be thus inspected and because, in many
instances, the area of lung tissue involved may be very

small and deeply seated. A physical examination of

the lungs in the living animal is satisfactory only in the ad-

vanced stages of the disease where the tuberculous animal

is poor and the diseased part of the lung is very large. As
the disease advances the cough may become more and more

aggravated ; a discharge from the nose may appear ; the

hair becomes rough and dry, and is not shed regularly ; the

skin becomes scurfy and clings closely to underlying tissues.

In aggravated cases the animal ma}^ become greatly ema-

ciated
;
yet, in some cases, the animal will remain in good

:flesh when the lungs are extensively tuberculous.
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Respirations may be labored or accelerated according to

the advancement and intensity of the disease. The pulse

and temperature at times will rise above the normal ; but

will remain normal most of the time.

If the pleura is involved, the ear applied to the chest may
detect friction sounds which are most distinct near the end

of inspiration.

In tuberculosis of the stomach, intestines or mesentery,

digestion is deranged and irregular. Young animals whose

chief food is milk may have tuberculosis of the bowels or

mesentery; this is manifest by indigestion, bloating and

persistent diarrhoea; it may lead to general tuberculosis,

involving the lungs and many other parts of the body. In

older animals the appetite is capricious, digestion is im-

paired ; the animal may bloat slightly after meals; have

attacks of indigestion, and finally persistent and uncoutrol-

able diarrhoea will appear. la some cases constipation will

alternate with periods of diarrhoea or "scouring."

Tuberculosis of the peritoneum is difficult to determine

in the living animal.

Tuberculosis of the uterus and ovaries is usually accom-

panied by sterility and long and frequent periods of heat

(nymphomania).

When the udder is tuberculous it is confined usually to

one quarter
;
yet it may involve each quarter. The diseased

quarter is hard, insensitive to pressure and does not yield

much milk. In rare instances the tuberculous udder may
contain an abscess. Sometimes the cheesy or yellow tuber-

cles erupt into the milk cavities and canals ; thus the

bacilli become mixed with the milk. Infrequently the sub-

maxillar}'^ glands enlarge, soften, erupt and discharge a

cheesy yellowish matter. This might be mistaken for actin-

oflaycosis.

The surface lymphatic glands at the base of the ear, in

front of the shoulder, in front and behind the udder, in the

groins, in front of, and above, the stifle, may be detected at

first as hard nodular swellings ; in the later stages as large

soft swellings.
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Bones and articulations are at first swollen and hard.

Bones may later become soft, and if close to the skin, may-

be opened for an abscess.

When the brain, the spinal cord and their coverings are

tuberculous the animal shows more or less signs of paraly-

sis or mental derangement. In a brief time general stupid-

ity, paralysis or convulsions may occur.

DIAGNOSIS.

Haw to Recognize Tuberculosis.

The physical signs or symptoms peviously mentioned may
enable the veterinarian to recognize tuberculosis in well

marked cases, but there are many dangerous and badly in-

fected cases that can not be recognized by the veterinarian

if he bases his diagnosis upon physical signs alone. The

United States Veterinary Medical Association at their last

meeting declared that tuberculosis in cattle could not, in

many cases, be determined by physical examination alone.

Besides the symptoms given we have the following aids to

assist in making a more accurate diagnosis :

(1). Microscopical examination of the nasal discharge, of

the saliva, of the milk and of the tubercles that erupt on

the surface or that may be surgically removed from the skin

or superficial tissues of the body.

(2). Inoculating susceptible animals with any of the

liquids or materials mentioned in (1).

(3). The. Tuberculin Test.

The first two of these methods are very tedious and diffi-

cult, and in many instances entirely without definite results.

The tubercle bacilli are rarely found in the milk in suffi-

cient numbers to admit of their detection by the use of the

microscope. It is only in very severe cases that the tubercle

bacilli can readily be detected in the milk. Some claim that

the udder or milk elands must be tuberculous before bacilli

are in quantities sufficient for easy and accurate microscopic

detection. Inoculating susceptible animals (guinea pigs,
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rabbits, etc.,) with the milk would require twenty to thirty-

days for the disease to develop, and the small quantity of milk

used for the inoculation might not contain tubercle bacilli.

The nasal discharge and the saliva of cattle do not contain

tubercle bacilli unless there be erupting tubercles in

the lungs or somewhere along the air passages; further-

more, the tuberculous material, coughed up from the lungs,

may be swallowed when it reaches the pharynx (throat). In

all cases where the lungs and air passages are not tuberculous

the nasal discharge and saliva contain no tubercle bacilli.

Hence, microscopical examinations, or inoculations with

these materials will be of value only in a limited number of

cases.

Feeding the milk of a tuberculous cow to a pig or calf

may develop tuberculosis in the latter in three to six

months.
TuBEECULiN Test.

The Tuberculin Test comes the nearest being a perfect

diagnostic agent for determining the presence or absence of

tuberculosis among cattle. Tuberculin is a material that

was discovered by Dr. Koch; it is a condensed filtrate that

is made from sterilized bouillon cultures of tubercle bacilli.

In 1890, Koch gave tuberculin to the medical world as a

prospective remedy for tuberculosis. For two or three

years it was extensively, used as a curative agent, but it

gradually grew into disuse because it did not meet with the

success that was anticipated. Daring this extensive use of

tuberculin in the human family, physicians observed that

it uniformly produced a fever or an elevation of the temper-

ature in a certain number of hours after its administration

to tuberculous persons. This fact led veterinarians to try

it as a diagnostic agent in detecting tuberculosis in cattle.

If a sufficient quantity of tuberculin be injected beneath

the skin of a tuberculous animal, its temperature will rise

one and one-half to four or more degrees Fah. above

the normal in eight to eighteen hours after the injec-

tion. This rise of temperature is known as the "reaction"

in the tuberculin test. Before injecting an animal its nor-
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mal temperature must be determined. To obtain the nor-

mal take the temperature of the animals to be tested every

two hours beginning at 6 a. m. and continuing until 6, 8 or

10 p. m. When time is important and many cases are to be

tested, the temperature may be taken every three hours

durino- the day. In no case where the temperature runs to

or above 102 degrees Fah. from morning till evening should

the animal be injected ; since it already has fever and the

characteristic reaction will not always appear. It should

be remembered that the normal temperature, as a rule,

reaches its maximum in the evening and only in very rare

instances in the morning.

After getting the temperatures during the day, at 6, 8 or

10 p. m. the animals may be injected with tuberculin. If

the tuberculin, made by the Bureau of Animal Industry, is

used, 2 c. c. (one-half fluid drachm) is hypodermically in-

jected into each animal weighing 1,000 lbs. ; for bulls and

animals weighing over 1,00 J lbs. 3 c. c. is injected into each ;

for yearlings and small two-year olcls use one and one-half

c. c; for calves 1 G. c. may be used. If Koch's or Pasteur's

tuberculin is used, .25 o. c. is injected into each animal weigh-

ing 1,000 lbs.; this must first be diluted with a one per cent,

solution of carbolic acid to a strength of ten per cent. This

may be conveniently done by pouring 5 c. c. of Koch's or

Pastuer's tuberculin into a perfectly clean glass vessel and

adding thereto 19 drachms of a one per cent, solution of

carbolic acid. (In making the one per cent, carbolic acid

solution always use boiled distilled or filtered water.) Each

drachm of this solution will then contain a dose for an ani-

mal weighing 1,000 lbs.; 1.^ drachms for a bull or larger

animal; | of a drachm for 1 and 2 year olds and i drachm

for calves.

The hypodermic syringe should be thoroughly disinfected

and have a capacity of one to two drachms. Inject the

tuberculin under the skin on the side of the neck or over

the shoulder.

The morning following the injection begin to take the
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temperatures at 6 o'clock and continue at regular periods of

every two or three hours until six or eight in the evening.

It is important that a good thermometer be used and that

it be held in the rectum, at least five minutes. The six inch

Hicks'thermometer is very well adapted to this test. An
eight inch thermometer would be better.

If within eight to eighteen hours after the injection of

the tuberculin, the temperature rises li or more degrees,

Fah., above the normal, for two or more successive readings

the reaction is characteristic and the auimal is tuberculous.

But if the temperature rises at one reading, drops to the

normal at the next two readings, then rises at the next read-

ing, this reaction ("double curve") is not characteristic—not

positive that the animal is tuberculous. Such an animal

should be re-tested in three to six months.

The animals should be kept in their stalls under the same

conditions each day during the test ; the same quantity of

water and food should be given at the same time each day;

abrubt changes of temperature in the barn should be

avoided. The temperature of cows in heat or in the ad-

vanced stages of pregnancy are usually above the normal

and they should not be tested at such times. Animals that

have been greatly exhausted by excitement or by shipment

on cars or boats should be kept isolated in a quiet place for,

at least, one week before they are tested.

All animals that give slight or indefinite reactions should

be isolated for three to six mouths and then retested. Some-

times the reaction is accompanied by an acceleration of

pulse and respirations and may be followed by a brief attack

of diarrhcBa and a slight decrease in the flow of milk. But

as a rule there are no bad results following the reaction.

THE ACOURACY OF THE TUBEllCULIN TEST.

Out of 4,068 animals tested in various parts of the United

States by different persons and by the various kinds or forms

of tuberculin, 1,137 reacted and 1,118 exhibitted undoubted

tuberculous lesions upon post mortem examination ;
in 19

of these that reacted, the naked eye failed to find any visi-
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ble tubercular lesions ; the microscope was not used and

possibly the post mortem examinations were not as thorough

and complete as they might have been. Admitting that the

19 cases were not tuberculous this would be less than one

error in 500 tests. In Massachusetts, the cattle commis-

sioners have tested over 25,009 cattle and they have found

the tuberculin test to fail in one out of every 400 cases tested.

No diagnostic method can show a better record, and no

other method can detect 75 per cent, of the cases of tuber-

culosis in 25,000 cattle.

Last year the Inter-National Congress of Veterinarians

adopted the following committee report:

"The committee are agreed that tuberculin is a very valu-

able assistant in the discovery of tuberculosis. The occa-

sional failures for which it is responsible are without practi-

cal significance." (Nocard, Bang and Hess.)

The Massachusetts Board of Cattle Commissioners have

tested more animals than the United States government and

all the other States. They testify as follows :

"First. That tuberculin is a reliable agent for determin-

ing tuberculosis in cattle.

"Second. That tuberclin, properly prepared and carefully

handled, can have no injurious effects upon healthy cattle.

"Third. That it is the only known means whereby a posi-

tive diagnosis can be made in the early stages of the

disease."

PREVENTATIVE MEASURES THAT MAY BE ADOPTED BY THE STOCK-

OWNER.

The following is taken from Dr. Law's Bulletin:

"If he will the stockowner can extirpate this disease from

his herd and thereafter keep the herd from such contamina-

tion. The following are the main precautions necessary to

this end

:

Ist. Board up the partitions of the stalls at the front so

that no two cows can feed from the same manger nor lick

each other.

2d. Keep each animal strictly by its own stall and

manger.
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3d. When any animal is suspected do not let it use a

-drinking trough or bucket in common with other animals.

4th. Avoid old milch cows and unthrifty ones or keep

them secluded from the rest of the herd.

5th. The following conformation usually indicates a

weakness of constitution and a susceptibility to tubercu-

losis: Head narrow between the horns, sunken eyes, thin

and narrow ewe neck, chest small and lacking in both depth

and breadth, hollow Hanks and tendency to pot belly, a gen-

eral lack of muscle so that the limbs seem loosely attached

to the body, in breeds that show a variety of colors, animals

of the lighter shades of brown and yellow. If, however,

such animals are of high value for the dairy and can be

kept free from infection, they need not be rejected. The

finest conformations of short horns, Devons, Holsteins,

black or red polled furnish no protection in the presence of

the germ.

6th. Don't purchase from a herd in which tuberculosis

has appeared, or in which cattle have died or been killed

within a year or two. Resort first to tuberculin.

7th. Don't take a cow with a husky or rattling cough;

wheezing, hurried breathing; discharge from the nose;

foetid breath ; hard bunches under the skin ; diseased udder

;

swollen bones or joints ; unthrifty or a tendency to scour or

bloat.

8th. Don't purchase from city suburban or swill stables,

9th. Don't add newly purchased cattle to your herd un-

til you have tested them with tuberculin, especially if they

are the product of in breeding.

10th. Don't admit strange cattle to house, field or yard

with your own ; keep them apart until tested with tuber-

culin.

11th. In case of disease or unthriftiness in your herd

put the animal apart and have it examined by a skillful vete-

rinarian.

12th. In case one animal in the herd shows tuberculosis,

test the whole herd with tuberculin.

13th. Test in the same manner all animals on the farm
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(swine, goats, sheep, horses, rabbits, cats, dogs, fowls), that

co-habit with the cattle,

14th. Kill all tuberculous animals and boil, burn, dis-

solve with acids, or bury deeply in a place to which no ani-

mals have access.

15th. Disinfect premises thoroughly, also all products of

diseased animals and all articles used by them.

16th. Let no consumptive person attend on cattle or

other live stock or prepare their food.

17th. Vermin (rats, mice, sparrows) in a building, where

tuberculous animals have been, should be exterminated."

HOW TO DISINFECT.

(1). Remove all loose materials from the mangers and

stalls and burn such as are of no value.

(2). Thoroughly cleanse the stalls. If the floor be dirt

remove at least three inches of it and replace it with fresh

dirt after the disinfection.

(3). When the walls, floors, ceilings, etc., become dry,,

spray them with a corrosive sublimate solution (1 to 1,000),

a two per cent, carbolic acid solution, or a two per cent,

creolin solution. A fruit tree spray is best for this purpose.

(4). Close the windows and doors and fumigate the barn

by burning two or three pounds of sulphur in kettles con-

taining hot coals.

(5). After fumigation open the windows and doors and

flood the barn with sunlight and air. It is the dry air and

sunlight that disinfects pastures and other outdoor places.

DUTIES OF THE CITIES AND THE STATE.

What should our larger cities and the State do toward ex-

terminating tuberculosis among domestic animals and pre-

Tent its extension in the human family?

The cities should pass ordinances requiring all the dairy

herds that supply dairy products to the inhabitants of their

respective cities to be tested with tuberculin twice annually,

and forbid the use of tuberculous cows in such herds. All

tuberculous animals should be destroyed and deeply buried

or cremated.
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The cities should also require that all auimals killed for

local consumption be tested with tuberculin. Furthermore,

each city should have a city meat and milk inspector, whose

duty shall be to test the dairy herds and all beef cattle with

tuberculin and inspect all carcasses at the slaughter houses

and market places.

The inspector should be a graduate veterinarian who has

had special insLruction in milk and meat inspection. This

work could be done under the supervision of the City Board

of Health.

The State laws necessary for the control and eradication

of tuberculosis among domestic animals and to decrease

human mortally from tuberculosis, are briefly suggested as

follows:

1st. Alabama should provide for a State Veterinarian

and several local assistant State Veterinarians. Said vete-

rinarians should investigate all contagious and infectious

diseases among domestic animals ; inspect or superintend

the inspection of all dairy herds and all animals slaughtered

for human food not inspected by city or government inspec-

tors. The State Veterinarian could be an ex officio member

of the State Board of Health, or work under the supervision

of that Board. Said veterinarians should receive pay for

time spent in actual service for the State.

2d. Public Slaughter Houses should be established and

all animals should be slaughtered at these places.

3d. The State should provide means for carrying on this

work, and, also, to pay a small indemnity for animals con-

demned by the State.

This could be done by levying a small special tax upon all

the domestic animals of the State. The protection given to

both animals and man and the increase in value of the ani-

mals would more than compensate the owner of stock lor the

small tax.

The following are some of the suggestions made by City

and State Boards of Health in various parts of the United

States for the prevention and eradication of tuberculosis in

the human family

:
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, (1) Sterilize all milk, especially that given to infants and

•children. (See Bulletin 53).

(2) Thoroughly cook all meats before eating them.

(3) Completely sterilize all drinking water.

(4) Never employ consumptive (tuberculous) persons as

cooks, house servants, or to milk or care for dairy cattle or

to clerk in stores or handle eatables of any kind. Such per-

sons better work in the open fields.

(5) Never visit improperly kept quarters or living rooms

of consumptives, and in no case allow children to play with

consumptives or visit their rooms.

(6) Consumptive persons should not teach schooL

(7) Children or any one having consumption should not

attend public schools or public gatherings in closed rooms.

(8) Consumptives should not marry.

(9) A person having consumption should occupy a room

by himself ; keep it as clean as possible ; never use carpets

or rugs; never expectorate upon the floor; always expecto-

rate into cuspidors containing a solution of corrosive subli-

mate, 7 grains to one pint of water, or upon cloths that can

be immediately burned.

(10) Consumptives should never kiss any one—especially

children or babies. In fact, many physicians regard mouth

to mouth kissing as filthy and as occasionally dangerous, be-

cause many diseases are thus communicated from the dis-

eased to the healthy.

(11) Buildings, rooms, sleeping cars, berths and beds

occupied by consumptives should be completely disinfected

before being occupied by healthy persons.

(12) "Do not fail to wash thoroughly the eating utensils

of a person who has consumption as soon after eating as

possible, using boiling water for the purpose."

(13) A consumptive's unwashed clothing should never

be kept, or washed with similar clothing of other persons.

Such clothing should be boiled for at least one hour, or

otherwise disinfected before being washed or during the pro-

cess of washing.
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(14) "The bowel discharges of coDSumptive persons with

diarrhoea should be caught in a vessel containing corrosive

sublimate seven grains to water one pint."

(15) "Do not fail to consult the family physician regard-

ing the social relations of persons suspected of having con-

sumption."

(16) Tuberculous parents can not be too careful lest they

transmit the tubercle bacilli to their children. It is best to

give sterilized cow's milk to infants having tuberculous

mothers.

(17) Physicians and dentists having consumption should

not practice or follow their respective professions.

(18.) Dogs and cats should not be permitted in rooms

where consumptives live. If so kept, they should not be

allowed to play with children or pass into other rooms or

houses. Pets suspected of having consumption should be

destroyed.

(19.) The State, counties or cities should provide houses

for indigent tuberculous persons or public hospitals where

consumptives could be isolated and treated.

The above preventative suggestions may seem to be ex-

treme, but some of them are enforced in some of the largest

cities in the United States. As soon as the people become

aware of the necessity of State, city and government con-

trol of tuberculosis in all forms and conditions it is prob-

able that many of these measures and others more severe

will be enforced.

It is to be hoped that opportunity will be given this de-

partment to test dairy herds in various parts of this State.

In fact, we will test a limited number of herds of cattle

and attempt to furnish tuberculin free to those who will

secure the services of a graduate veterinarian to make the

test. Any one desiring further information upon this sub-

ject will please address the Station Veterinarian.
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PIG FEEDING EXPEKIMENTS.

BY C. A. GARY.

These feeding tests were made for the purpose of securing

a ration—of which cotton seed or cotton seed meal shoukl

form one of the principal ingredients—that would not kill

pigs and yet be a profitable food. At the same time it was

our aim to attempt to determine the reason why cotton seed

or cotton seed meal kills pigs ; this part of the experiment

was not fully carried out, because no pigs were killed by the

feeding tests.

These tests must be considered as preliminary ; because

their number and the repetition of the same tests are insuf-

ficient to make fixed or definite feeding laws. In order to

obtain definite conclusions, repeated and various tests must

be made, and in connection therewith chemical analyses of

the ration as fed and of the indigestible parts of the ration

must be made.

In these tests we were controlled by limited means and

difficulties in obtaining the foods desired at the time when

needed. However, it was our intention to use such foods

as were in season and most available to the farmer.

First Experiment. (See table No. I.)

In calculating the cost of the rations in the tests, made

from April 28th to August 11, 1894, the following prices were

used: Corn, 60 cents per bushel; cow peas, 60 cents per

bushel; sweet potatoes, 50 cents per bushel; green oats,

green rye and green sorghum, each <tt 25 cents per cwt.

;

wheat bran and cotton seed meal at |20 per ton ; cotton seed

at 12^ cents per bush. Since I could find no digestible per-
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centages of sweet potatoes I used those of Irish potatoes in

calculating the nutritive ratio in all rations where sweet po-

tatoes were used.

Pig No. I., during the entire feeding period of 105 days,

received daily, 1 1-3 lbs. of ground corn; 1 2-3 lbs. of ground

cow peas, and 2 1-10 lbs. of sweet potatoes. The nutritive

ratio based on the pig weighing 125 lbs. is 1:4.2. The pig

gained 73 lbs. at a cost of 6 4-5 cents per lb. It required

7 1-3 lbs. of the ration mixture (just as fed) to make 1 lb. of

gain. This ration is too small in quantity ; 2 lbs. of corn,

2^ lbs. of cow peas and 3 lbs. of sweet potatoes would

make a ration in proportion to the size of the pig.

Pig No. II., from April 28th to August 11th (105 days), re-

ceived d&ilj 1 1-3 lbs. ground corn ; 1 2-3 lbs. of ground cow

peas and 2 1-10 lbs. of sweet potatoes. With the average

weight of the pig at 84 lbs. the nutritive ratio is 1:4.6. The

pig gained 71 lbs. in 105 days at a cost of 7 cents per lb.

It required 7^ lbs. of the ration mixture (just as fed) to

make 1 lb. of gain. This ration is the same as that for

pig No. I. ; but this pig being smaller makes the ration

slightly less in quantity than that which is required.

Pig No. III., from April 28th to June 2d (35 days), re-

<5eived daily 1 1-5 lbs. of ground corn; 1-| lbs. of ground

cow peas; 1 4-5 lbs. of green oats. With the average

weight of the pig at 65 lbs., the nutritive ratio is 1:4.7..

The cost of 1 lb. of gain is 6 cents. It required 8 2-3 lbs.

of the ration mixture to make one pound of gain. The

pig gained 17| lbs. in 35 days.

Pig No. III., from June 2d to Aug. 11th (70 days), was fed

daily 1 3-5 lbs. of ground corn ; 1 3-5 of ground cow peas,

and 2 2-5 lbs. of green sorghum. With the average weight

of the pig at 90 lbs. the nutritive ratio is 1:5.1. The pig

gained 34 lbs. at a cost of 8 2-3 cents per lb,, or 11 2-3 lbs.

of the ration mixture.

Pig No. IV., from April 28th to Juue 2d (35 days), re-

ceived daily 1 4-5 lbs. of cow peas ; 1 4-5 lbs. of green oats,

and 1 4-5 lbs. of green sorghum. The average weight of
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the pig at 50 lbs. makes the nutritive ratio 1:3.6. The

pig gained 18 lbs. at a cost of 6 1-3 cents per lb., or 10

2-3 pounds of the ration mixture.

Pig No. IV., horn June 2 to August 11 (70 days), was

fed daily 2 2-5 lbs. of cow peas ; 2 4-5 lbs. of green sor-

ghum, and 2 2-5 lbs. of sweet potatoes. The pig gained 29

lbs. at a cost of 10 5-6 cents per lb. or 18 lbs, of the ration

mixture. With the average weight of the pig at 75 lbs. the

nutritive ratio is 1:3.6.

Pig. No. v., from April 28 to June 2 (35 days), received

daily 1 1-5 lbs. of crushed cotton seed ; 1 1-5 lbs. of ground

cow peas, and 2 1-10 lbs. of green oats. With the pig

weighing 50 lbs. the nutritive ratio is 1:3.9. The pig

gained 20 lbs. at a cost of 4 1-5 cents per lb. or 7 4-5 lbs. of

the ration mixture.

Pig No. v., from June 2 to August 11 (70 days), received

daily 2 lbs. of crushed cotton seed; 1 1-5 lbs. of ground cow

peas, and 2 1-5 lbs. of green sorghum. The average weight

of the pig at 70 lbs. makes the nutritive ratio 1:5. The

pig gained 21 lbs. at a cost of 9 cents per lb. or 20 lbs. of

the ration mixture.

Pig No. VI., front April 28 to August 11, received daily

1 2-5 lbs. of crushed cotton seed ; 1 2-5 lbs. ground cow

peas, and 2 1-10 lbs. of sweet potatoes. With the average

weight of the pig at 70 lbs. the nutritive ratio is 1:4.2. The

pig gained 49 lbs. at a cost of 7 cents per lb. or 10^ lbs. of

the ration mixture.

Pig No. VII., from April 28 to June 2, was fed daily 3-10

lbs. of cotton seed meal, 1.^ lbs. of wheat bran, and 3 3-5 lbs.

of green oats. The average weight of the pig at 46 lbs.

makes the nutritive ratio 1:4. The pig gained 5 lbs. at a

cost of 21 cents per lb. or 38 lbs. of the ration mixture.

On May 30 this pig refused to eat, and was apparently sick.

From June 2 to August 11, Pig No. VII. received daily

3-10 lbs. of cotton seed meal; 1^ lbs. of wheat bran, and

3 3-5 lbs. of green sorghum. The average weight of the pig

at 50 lbs. makes the nutritive ratio 1:4.5. The pig gained
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8 lbs. at a cost of 26j cents per pound or 47 j lbs. of the

ration mixture. On August 4 this pig almost entirely re-

fused to eat and grew worse until August 11, when the test

closed and the pig was turned out to pasture and fed corn

;

upon this ration it made an average fat hog in 4 months.

Pig No. VIII., from April 28 to June 2, received daily 3-5

lb. of cotton seed meal ; 1 1-5 lbs. of ground corn and 3 lbs.

green oats. The average weight of the pig at 50 lbs. makes

the nutritive ratio 1 : 4.7. In 35 days the pig gained 15^ lbs.

at a cost of 6 1-6 cents per lb., or 10 4-5 lbs. of the ration

mixture. On May 30 this pig refused to eat, but gradually

improved until it manifested no signs of illness.

Pig No. VIII., from June 2 to Aug. 11, received daily 3-5 lb.

of cotton seed meal ; 1 1-5 lbs. of ground corn and 3 lbs. of green

sorghum. The average weight of the pig at 70 lbs. makes the

nutritive ratio 1 : 4.5. In 70 days the pig lost 6 lbs. This

ration should have contained 1 lb. of cotton seed meal, 2^ lbs.

of corn and 4 lbs. green sorghum. On July 28 and August

4 this pig refused food. It was evidently sick. It gradually

grew worse until August 11 when the experiment was closed.

Very probably it would have died had it not been turned

out and given other food. This pig soon recovered

after being turned into a pasture and fed corn. In fact, it

became a fine "porker" in 4 months after the close of the

experiment.

Second Experiment. (See Table No. II.)

In determining the cost of the food in the rations used in

the feeding tests, made from March 30 to June 29, 1895, the

same prices were used as for the test in 1894.

The green rye gave out on April 27, and it was our inten-

tion to follow tlie green rye with green oats or green sorg-

hum ; but owing to unavoidable conditions those foods could

not be secured.

Pig No. I., from March 30 to June 29, was fed daily 3^ lbs.

of corn. In 91 days the pig gained 25 lbs. at a cost of 13 3-5
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cents per lb., or 12f lbs. of corn. The nutritive ratio |is

1 : 10.3. This pig was of common stock.

Pig II., from March 30 to June 29, received daily 2^ lbs.

of ground corn, and and 3^ lbs. of crushed cotton seed. In 91

days it gained 11^ lbs. at a cost of 32 cents per lb. or 47 lbs.

of the ration mixture. With the average weight of the pig

at 52 lbs., the nutritive ratio is 1 : 8. This ration contains

too much cotton seed. Corn 3^ lbs. and cotton seed 1^ lbs.

would make a better ration. This pig was from common

stock. It was turned into a pasture at the close of the test

and in the fall was fed corn. About Jan. 1, 1896, it weighed

216 lbs.

Pig No. III., from March 30 to June 29, received daily 21

lbs. of ground corn and 3^ lbs. of crushed cotton seed. With

the average weight of the pig at 70 lbs., the nutritive ratio

is 1 : 7.8. The pig gained 23 lbs. at a cost of 11 cents per

lb., or 23| lbs. of the ration mixture. The gain is better

than that of pig No. II.
;
yet there is too much cotton seed

in the ration. This pig was turned into a pasture at the

close of the test and in the fall it was fed corn. It was of

common stock, and weighed about Jan. 1, 1896, 164 lbs.

Pig No. IV., from March 30 to June 29, received daily 2^

lbs, of ground cow-peas and 4 lbs. of crushed cotton seed.

The average weight of the pig at 93 lbs. makes the nutritive

ratio 1 : 4.4. In 91 days the pig gained 29.^ lbs. at a cost of

12J cents per lb. or 20 lbs. of the ration mixture. Ground

cow-peas 3 lbs. and crushed cotton seed 2 lbs. would be a

better ration for a pig of the same weight. This pig was

afterwards fed as No. III., and weighed about Jan. 1, 1896,

170 lbs.

Pig No. Y., from March 30 to June 29, received daily 4.V

lbs. of crushed cotton seed. The nutritive ratio is 1 : 6.7.

In 91 days the pig lost 13 lbs. This pig apparently ate

enough to prevent starvation. Yet it grew in frame work

(bone, etc.), and Avhen turned out to pasture and given

corn, after the close of the test, made a hog that weighed

153 lbs. about January 1st, 1896.
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Pig No. VI., from March 30 to April 27, received daily 3^

lbs. of crushed cotton seed and 3^ lbs. of green rye. The
average weight of the pig at 67 lbs. makes the nutritive ratio

1 : 6.7. In 28 days the pig lost 6 lbs. Crushed cotton seed

2 lbs. and green rye 5 lbs. would have been a better ration

for this pig.

Pig No. VI, from April 27 to June 29, received daily 3J
lbs. of crushed cotton seed. The nutritive ratio is 1:6.7.

The pig gained 13^ lbs. at a cost of 5.9 cents per lb., or 13f
lbs. of crushed cotton seed. The pig did not eat all the

ration at any time. It ate sufficient to maintain life and in-

crease the size of the frame work of the body. It was not

in the best of health all the time, but never exhibited

signs of serious illness. After the close of the feeding test

this pig was treated as pig No. III. It weighed 220 lbs.

January 1, 1896. It was of common stock.

Pig No. VII, from March 30 to April 27, received daily

3 lbs. of crushed cotton seed ; 3 lbs. of ground cow peas,

and 3^ lbs. of green rye. With the average weight of the

pig at 70 lbs., the nutritive ratio is 1:3.8. The pig gained

7i lbs. at a cost of 18 4-5 cents per lb., or 35 lbs. of the

ration mixture. Crushed cotton seed 1^ lbs.; ground cow
j)eas 2 lbs., and green rye 4 lbs. would make a better ration.

Pig No. VII, from April 27 to June 29, received daily 3

lbs. of crushed cotton seed and 3 lbs. of ground cow peas.

With the average weight of the pig at 80 lbs., the nutritive

ratio is 1:3.7. The pig gained 15.^ lbs., at a cost of 14^1^ cents

per lb., or 20| lbs., of the ration mixture. With the same
after treatm^eut as No. Ill, the pig weighed 170 lbs. January

1, 1896. This was an Essex pig.

Pig No. VIII, from April 6 to April 27, received 3 lbs. of

crushed cotton seed ; 3 lbs. of ground cow peas, and 31 lbs.

of green rye. With the average weight of the pig at 50 lbs.

the nutritive ratio is 1:3.9. In 21 days the pig gained 4 lbs.

at a cost of 25 3-5 cents per lb., or 49.9 lbs. of the ration

mixture. Cotton seed 1 lb.; cow peas 2 lbs., and green rye

5 lbs. would make a better ration.
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Pig No. VIII, from April 27 to June 22, received daily 3

lbs. of crushed cotton seed and 3 lbs. of ground cow peas.

With the average weight at 58 lbs., the nutritive ratio is

1:3.6. The pig gained 15| lbs. at a cost of 13 1-6 cents per

lb. or 17| lbs. of the ration mixture. Cotton seed 1 lb. and

cow peas 2 lbs. would make a better ration. On June 22

this pig accidentally escaped from the pen and was killed

by being chased too long in the heat of the day.

Pig No. IX, from March 30 to April 27, received daily 3

lbs. of crushed cotton seed ; 3 lbs. of ground corn ; 3| lbs.

of green rye. With the average weight of the pig at 60 lbs.

the nutritive ratio is 1:7.4. The pig gained 7 lbs. at a cost

of 20 2-7 cents per lb. or 38 lbs. of the ration mixture.

Crushed cotton seed 1 lb.; ground corn 2 lbs., and green rye

5 lbs. would have been a better ration.

Pig No. IX, from April 27 to June 29, received 3 lbs. of

crushed cotton seed and 3 lbs. of ground corn. With the

average weight of the pig at 70 lbs., the nutritive ratio is

1:8.3. The pig gained 12 lbs. at a cost of 23 cents per lb.,

or 31^ lbs. of the ration mixture. Corn 3 lbs. and cotton

seed 1 lb.; or corn 3 lbs. and cotton seed 2 lbs. would have

been better. This Essex pig was treated afterwards as No.

Ill and weighed 186, January 1, 1896.

Pig No. X, from March 30 to April 27 (28 days), received

daily 3 lbs. of wheat bran and 4 lbs. of green rye. With the

average weight of the pig at 65 lbs., the nutritive ratio is

1:4.7. The pig gained 10 lbs. at a cost of 11 1-10 cents per

lb., or 19 3-5 lbs. of the ration mixture.

Pig No. X, from April 27 to June 29, received daily 3 lbs.

of wheat bran which has a nutritive ratio of 1:4.2. The pig

gained 9 lbs. at a cost of 21 cents per lb., or 21 lbs. of the

ration mixture. Bran and rye are apparently better and

less expensive than bran alone. This Essex pig with the

same after treatment as No. HI, weighed 203, January 14,

1895.
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Third Experiment. (See Table III.)

In determining the cost of the rations in these tests, cot-

ton seed was rated at 12 1 cents per bushel, separated milk

at 5 cents per gallon and whole milk at 20 cents per gallon.

It was our aim to make the entire test with separated

milk and cotton seed, but owing to unavoidable circum-

stances whole milk was substituted for separated milk. It

is very evident that whole milk at 20 cents per gallon can

not be fed to pigs with profit.

At two periods during the test these pigs were slightly

affected, but at no time were they seriously ill.

Pig No. I, from July 15 to September 2, received daily 6

lbs. of separated milk and 3.^ lbs. of cruyhed cotton seed.

"With the average weight of the pig at 108 lbs., the nutritive

ratio is 1: 5.1. The pig gained 11^ lbs. at a cost of 21| cents

per lb. On August 15 this pig did not eat cotton seed and

was evidently somewhat sick.

Pig No. I, from September 2 to October 21 (49 days), re-

ceived daily 6 lbs. of whole milk and 3| lbs. of crushed cot-

ton seed. With the average weight of the pig at 126 lbs.,

the nutritive ratio is 1:6. The pig gained 19 lbs. at a cost

41 1-3 cents per lb. On September 19 this pig failed

to eat the cotton seed and was slightly ill.

Pig No. II, from July 15 to September 2, received daily 6

lbs. of separated milk and 3^ lbs. of crushed cotton seed.

With the average weight of the pig at 90 lbs., the nutritive

ratio is 1:5.8. The pig gained 12| lbs. in 49 days at a cost

of 20 cents per lb. On August 15 this pig ate very little

cotton seed.

Pig No. II, from September 2 to October 21, received daily

6 lbs. of whole milk and 3^ lbs. of crushed cotton seed.

With the average weight of the pig at 100 lbs., the nutritive

ratio is 1:5.7. The pig gained 8 lbs. in 49 days at a cost of

98 cents per lb. On September 19th, this pig refused to eat

cotton seed.
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Tests at Other Stations.

According to feeding tests made by Curtis at the Texas

Experiment Station, raw cotton seed, roasted cotton seed

or boiled cotton seed will kill pigs in about six weeks after

beginning to feed them. After two years of duplicate tests

Curtis states that cotton seed is an unprofitable hog food,

because hogs will not eat it. (See Bulletin No. 21, Texas

Station.)

The Kansas Station gives the following results : "Cotton

seed meal proved poisonous to pigs even though fed in small

quantities. A mixture of one-fourth cotton seed meal was

as disastrous as equal parts of these feeds. The pigs died

in from three to eight weeks after being put on this feed,

the larger ones holding out the longest. Post mortem ex-

aminations revealed in all cases severe inflammation and

congestion of the intestines, lungs and heart. But cotton

seed meal produces very rapid gains in both pigs and large

hogs, and if the feed is changed before symptons of disease

appear, hogs can be fed cotton seed meal for a short time

with the best results, and this experiment would indicate

without subsequent deleterious effects." (See Bulletin 53,

Kansas Station.)

Why cotton seed or cotton seed meal kills pigs and hogs is

not definitely known. At present the opinion most pre-

valent is that it is a result of the condition of the cotton

seed or cotton seed meal. It is certain that cotton seed can

undergo decomposition—possibly from various forms of

germs. These germs when taken into the alimentary canal

for some time, may, invade the tissues and produce the

severe inflammation of the intestines and the peritoneum.

This process may be explained in another way. The germs

by their action on the cotton seed or the tissues may develop

a poisonous product (ptomaine) which causes the inflamma-

tion and death. In either case it is the condition of the cot-

ton seed or cotton seed meal that causes the death. Some
one may ask: How is it with the roasted or boiled cotton

seed where the germs are destroyed by the heat? The heat
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may not destroy the poisonous product, and in many in-

stances the cotton seed is left in the pen and troughs of the

pen long enough to begin to decompose before they are

eaten, I am of the opinion that boiled or roasted cotton seed

will not kill pigs if the seed are not allowed to begin to

decompose in the pen before they are eaten. In other words

the pen should be cleaned out as soon as the pig stops eat-

ing, after each time of feeding. Some have asserted that

the lint on the cotton seed formed concretions or impactions

in some part of the alimentary canal. I have never observed

this and have only heard it asserted by persons whose ability

to judge of such conditions was questionable.

Furthermore, some believe that the pig, when fed on

nothing but cotton seed or cotton seed meal, starves to death.

This may occur, but it failed to take place in the limited

number of tests we have made.

From the tests that have been made here, it is very prob-

able that combining crushed cotton seed with a liberal quan-

tity of green rye, green oats, green sorghum, sweet potatoes

or turnips, it can be fed to pigs and hogs without great dan-

ger, providing the cotton seed is not mouldy or decomposing

or allowed to partially decay in the pen. It is also probable

that crushed cotton seed can be combined with skimmed or

separated milk.

Furthermore, it is quite evident that, after a pig reaches

the weight of 50 lbs. cotton seed or cotton seed meal in com-

bination with corn, or cow-peas, can be made a profitable

pig ration up to the time of the premonitory symptoms of

disease. As a rule this period varies between three and six

weeks. The premonitory signs of disease, are weakness,

staggering, fever, loss of appetite and few, if any, movements.

When these symptoms appear, the pig should be turned

into a pasture or the food should be changed to bran slops

and corn or other healthy foods.

The details of these experiments were carried out by Mr.

T. TJ. Culver, Superintendent of the Station Farm. Much
credit is due him for the results obtained.
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TREATMENT OE SOME FUNGOUS DISEASES

BY

L. M. UNDERWOOD AND F. S. EARLE.

Much has been written in recent years on plant diseases

and their treatment. A division of the Department of Ag-

riculture at Washington has been created for the special

purpose of studying them, and the entire staff of ten or

twelve trained botanists devote their whole time to the

work. The various State Experiment Stations are nearly

all working in the same field, and publications from these

various sources are rapidly accumulating. It is the pur-

pose of the following pages to present in compact and

convenient form to the farmers and fruit growers of Ala-

bama a statement of our present knowledge concerning

some of the more common and destructive diseases of our

more important crops. It is in no sense a contribution to

scientific literature, but a compilation intended as a ready

reference for practical farmers. Bulletin No. 45 issued from

this station, serves a somewhat similar purpose for injurious

insects, but so far this station has published no general di-

rections for the treatment of plant diseases caused by fungi.

Only the more important diseases, and those likely to prove

troublesome in this State will be discussed under the

crops which they affect. It is first desirable to give a

brief discussion of the nature of fungi, and their relations

to other plants, since many hold very erroneous ideas re-

garding them.

The Nature of Fungi.

Among the lower forms of vegetation none that are rela-

tively so conspicuous and common are popularly so little

understood as the fungi. This arises from the fact that the
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group contains a vast number of kinds that, so far as form

and habit are concerned, are utterly diverse from eacii other.

It is not easy for instance to see any striking resemblance

between an ordinary mushroom or toadstool, and the rust

that grows on our grain, or the smut that disfigures our

corn. There is little outward resemblance between the

giant puff-ball, and the leaf spot of cotton or strawberry,

yet all these forms come under the same designation as

fungi.

A second source of popular confusion has arisen from

the more or less one-sided way in which the subject has

been treated by popular or even scientific writers. Cer-

tain forms of fungi injurious to cultivated plants have been

writteu about, and naturally their ravages have been made
prominent. In this way the farmer has often been led to

believe that all fungi are enemies to be combatted with

Bordeaux mixture, and all sorts of spraying machines. A
comprehensive view of the group is rarely presented,

and it is desirable in this as in every other subject that we
form some definite notion of the subject in its general rela-

tions in order that our ideas may not be one-sided or

distorted.

The group of plants known collectively as fungi—for

fungi are just as truly plants as any other form of vegeta-

tion—are associated together and distinguished from other

low forms of vegetation by a simple physiological charac-

ter, which can be easily recognized, notwithstanding the

fact that it is a negative one. This characteristic is the

inability to live on mineral or inorganic matter. Ordinary

green plants, high or low, have the power to take the

gaseous constituents of the atmosphere, together with

water and certain mineral salts found in the soil, and

through the agency of sunlight transform them into starch,

sugars, and other more highly organized forms of food

stuffs. This they are enabled to do by virtue of the pos-

session of a green substance, that which gives the color to

ordinary vegetation. This substance is called chlorophyll
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(literally leaf-green). It is this function possessed by green

plants that serves to distinguish them from all other living

things. The fungi having no chlorophyll in their composi-

tion, are unable to perform this function, and hence must

depend for their food supply on some form of matter al-

ready organized. Some live on decaying matter, and are

known as saprophytes: such are the toadstools and jouff-

balls that grow about muck piles, or decaying stumps, or

buried roots, and the bracket-fungi on dead or fallen tree

trunks; such also are the moulds that grow on bread, pre-

served fruits, and other forms of food; such also is the

microscopic yeast plant that causes alcoholic fermentation,

and is used alike in the manufacture of bread and beer;

such are many of the still more minute bacteria that are the

cause of decay and putrefaction. Other fungi secure their

food from the living tissues of plants and animals, and are

called parasitic fungi; a few eve a are parasitic on other

fungi.

Fungi are unable to organize inorganic food, because

they contain no chlorophyll. Whatever may be their color,

they may be characterized as not green.* The more ordi-

nary color of fungi is white, but black, brown, blue, yellow

and various shades of red are not uncommon.

Since it happens that not all parasitic plants are fungi,

we should limit the definition of the group still further by

the statement that fungi reproduce their kind by micro-

scopic spores, and never by seeds.

Spores Different from Seeds.

As the distinction between seed and spore is not well un-

derstood, it may be well to contrast them. If we cut open

the seed of a squash, apple or bean, we will find that the in-

*Oei'tain apparent exceptions to this rule are familiar in the ordi-

nary green mould, the gr -en fungus of decaying wood which stains

fallen timber, and a few others. In all these cases the green color is

•due to other substances than chlorophyll, and in fact the shade of

green presented is different from the familiar green of ordinary veg-

etation.
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terior consists of two halves, connected at one point by a

short sprout-like body. Between these two halves, es-

pecially in seeds that have commenced to swell, we can see

even with the unaided eye, the young shoot that is des-

tined to become the new plant. These two halves of the

seed contain a rich supply of nourishment, and as the seed

sprouts, they become the first leaves of the young plants

and supply its food until it has developed its roots and is

able to obtain nourishment from the soil. This structure

which forms the entire contents of the hull in the cases

mentioned, is called an embryo, as it is really nothing but a

young plant. It is the possession of this embryo that dis-

tinguishes a seed as such. In other seeds like the morning

glory and the persimmon, the embryo instead of filling the

entire hull, lies embedded in a mass of nutritive substance.

This embryo can be seen beautifull}^ in the seed of a per-

simmon that has been split flatwise after a little soaking.

A seed then is a reproductive body of sufiicient size to be

easily seen, possessing a complex structure, and containing

an embryo which on sprouting becomes a .young seedling.

Now how does a spore differ from a seed? In the first

place a spore is so small that it cannot usually be seen singly

Avith the unaided eye. If we press a puff-ball, a small cloud

of dust-like particles issues from it. Every particle of this

dust-like matter is a spore and the mass of them issuing

from the ball becomes visible because of the immense num-

bers. These spores are so small, that it would take about

5,000 of them laid side by side to make a line an inch long,

and a pufl^-ball an inch in diameter would contain many
millions of them. And yet each of these spores, consisting

of a mere skin containing a minute drop of a glairy fluid,

is capable, if placed under suitable conditions of heat and

moisture, of germinating into anew fungus like the one that

produced the spore in the first place. Another instance of

spores that are visible in the mass is seen in the ordinary

smut of corn or oats. The black smutted heads of oats are

made up when mature of a mass of black dust that easily

soils the fingers. Each particle of this black smut is a spore-
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and each one that reaches a suitable place for sprouting is

able to smut a head of grain the following year. Still

other spores can be seen in the rusty or black lines that ap-

pear on the stems of various small grains. These lines are

simply the masses of spores of the parasitic fungus break-

ing through the surface of their host plant in order to spread

the rust to other plants or to hold the fungus over the

winter to attack the young grain of the following season.

A spore then is a reproductive body that has the same

office as a seed, but differs from it in its microscopic size

and simple structure. When the spore germinates it pushes

out a minute germ tube which becomes what we call a hypha.

The spores of fungi have a definite form when viewed through

a microscope. Some have characteristic shapes so that the

particular group to which they belong can be easily recog-

nized. In others the shape is less characteristic, but the

form of spore produced by any one species is as constant

for that species as the shape of the seed produced by any of

the higher plants.

Definition of a Fungus.

A Fungus then is (1) A plant that has as definite a life

history and mode of growth as a cotton plant, an oak or any

other form of vegetation. (2) Is devoid of chlorophyll or

the ordinary green color of vegetation. (3) Possesses a

simple structure, and (4) Keproduces itself by means of

spores.

In structure, fungi vary as widely as do the higher forms

of vegetation. Some of the simplest, like the yeast-plant,

consist of a minute drop of semi-lluid siibstance (protoplasm)

surrounded by a delicate covering known as the cell wall, the

whole not over one three-thousandth of an inch in diameter.

More complex forms like the moulds, form delicate thread-

like structures {hyph(v) which frequently interlace into a

tangled, matted or more or less felty mass {mycelium). Some

of the larger forms are gelatinous, some are fleshy, some

leathery, corky or even firm and woody, but in each case

this structure is developed by some modification of the
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simple interlacing mycelium. There are none of the highly

developed forms of tissuesi seen in higher plants, the struct-

ure of fungi being always simple.

Not all fungi are injurious, many are harmless, some are

beneficial and even a necessity to our existence. Of the

larger fleshy forms a considerable number are valuable food

plants as nutritious as fish, oysters or beef, and there is no

reason why they should not form as common an article of

food among us as they do in *^^he countries of Europe. The

fact that we import large quantities of mushrooms from

Europe which could be easily produced in this country and

of a much better quality than the imported article is sug-

gestive of one of the undeveloped resources of industry and

cultivation that is lying dormant in our midst. It is, how-

ever, the parasitic forms of fungi, that at present concern

us most.

Classes of Parasitic Fungi.

Parasitic fungi may be conveniently classified in three

groups

:

(1) Internal free parasites floating or swimming in the cell

sap of plants and absorbing their vitality. Such a parasite

is the one that produces pear blight and such are the para-

sites that assist in producing the various rots of different

garden vegetables.

(2) External fixed parasites, forming a cobwebby growth

of mycelium on the surface of leaves or fruits and drawing

nourishment from the plant by means of suckers. Such

are the powdery mildew of the grape and those of a similar

nature found on many other plants.

(3) Internal fixed parasites, growing entirely within their

host-plant, sapping its nourishment, and only appearing at

the surface when ready to reproduce by means of spores.

This group includes by far the greater number of species

of parasitic fungi that infest cultivated plants and include

the rusts, smuts, downy mildew of the grape, black rot, the

ripe rot of apples and other fruits, etc., etc.
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Other Causes of Plant Diseases.

Not all the diseases of plants are produced by parasitic

fungi. Some diseases are physiological, due to drainage,

the character of the nutrition or the lack of it, and to many

other causes not well understood. Other diseases are caused

by insects of various kinds or by the ravages of other and

often more minute forms of animal life.

In order to treat a disease succesfully we must know its

cause and if it is due to a parasitic organism we must know

its life-history, its mode of entrance to its host and its method

and time of reproducing itself, in order that we may attack

it at its weakest point, prevent its entrance to the host, and

prevent its spread by its many methods of reproduction.

Not all diseases that are called by the same general name

are produced by the same cause. For instance the term

"rust" as applied in the State of Alabama to a disease of

cotton has nothing in common with the rust that appears on

the cereals. In fact the term "cotton rust" is a loose gen-

eral term that really means about as much as "cotton dis-

ease" for it is indiscriminately applied to several distinct

diseases, some of which are physiological and some of which

are caused by various parasitic fungi. Again the term

Uight has a very loose popular usage and has been the source

of much confusion. There is no such thing as a general

blight affecting various plants. The blight of the pear and

apple is due to a very definite organism, concerning which

much is already known. The blights of other plants, notably

various garden vegetables, is due to other entirely different

organisms whose character is far from being well known.

Root galls, or swellings on the roots of plants, are due to

various causes and must be made a separate study before

the cause can be determined in any given case. In the grape

they may be due to the work of various insects, or produced

by minute thread worms {nematode.^); in many garden vege-

tables and field crops they may be due entirely to the latter

cause ; in the cabbage and other members of the mustard

family they are due to an internal plant parasite of a low
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order that produces the disease known as "club foot," which

externally often resembles the deformities produced by the

nematodes. In several leguminous plants root galls are

produced by an internal parasite, but in this case instead of

forming a disease, the parasite is rather beneficial than

otherwise as it serves to assist the host in collecting nitrogen.

In still other cases the causes of root galls are entirely un-

known.

Sufficient has been said to indicate that too careful a study

of the couditions and causes of plant diseases can not be

made, and that we should be careful in too much hasty gen-

eralization. In order to furnish the farmers of Alabama

some information of the most common fungous diseases that

are likely to be met with in the State, and to furnish simple

directions for treating them as approved by practice here

and elsewhere, we give, after a few formulas for preparing

fungicides, a classified list of fungous diseases, giving symp-

toms where not well known and method and time of treat-

ment.

FORMULAS i'OE FUNGICIDES.

As a rule fungicides are applied as a preventive rather

than a cure. Since it has been found that the spores of

fungi will not germinaie in the presence of salts of copper,

various preparations have been applied which involve the

salts of that metal in solution. The following will be found

the most efficient for general use, but modifications will be

noted for special cases later:

Sulphate of Coppkr.

Formed by dissolving two pounds of copper sulphate

(bluestone) in fifty gallons of water. In dissolving the blue-

stone it should be placed in a small piece of gunny sack and

suspended near the top of the barrel as it will dissolve too

slowly otherwise. This can only be used on vines or trees-

before the buds have commenced to swell.
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Bordeaux Mixture.

As commouly applied, it is formed of six pounds of cop-

per sulphate (bluestone) and four to six pounds of quick

lime dissolved in fifty gallons of water. The bluestone

should be dissolved as in the preceding formula. The

mixture must be thoroughly stirred while using.

Ammoniacal Carbonate of Copper.

This is made by dissolving four ounces of carbonate of

copper in two quarts of ammonia and adding the solution,

to fifty gallons of water.

Copper Acetate.

Dissolve four ounces of copper acetate in fifty gallons of

water.

Combination of Insecticides and Fungicides.

Four ounces of Paris green or London purple may be

added to fift}' gallons of Bordeaux mixture when it is desir-

able to spray for both fungi and insect pests.

Method of Application.

A large number of forms of spraying apparatus are on

the market and the amount of work of this kind to be done

and the kind of plants to be sprayed will determine the

character of the apparatus to be used. A nozzle that pro-

duces a fine mist-like spray is always desirable and in some

cases a necessity.

DISEASES OF CULTIVATED PLANTS.

COKN.

Fortunately this great staple suffers from comparatively

few fungous diseases. The only one to be mentioned here

is the smut (Ustilago maydis). The appearance of this dis-
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ease is too well known to need description. The unsightly

pustular masses filled with black powder are only the fruit-

ing portion of the fungus. They usually occur on the ears

but are occasionally seen on the tassels or on the leaves.

Under the microscope each particle of the black smutty

powder is found to be a minute brown ball-like spore cov-

ered with little spines. The mycelium or vegetative portion

of the fungus grows entirely within the corn plant. It con-

sists of delicate colorless threads which penetrate the tis-

sues of the corn plant and draw its nourishment from it.

They cannot be seen without the use of a microscope.

Corn smut is widely distributed. Probably no field can

be found entirely free from it. Farmers are so accustomed

to seeing it that but little thought is given to the loss it

causes. It is true that in individual cases this is not great;

it does not sweep through a field destroying an entire crop

as is the case with some diseases, but the aggregate loss

it occasions is quite large ; cattle are sometimes killed by

pasturing in badly smutted stalk fields.

The smuts of the small grains can now be quite success-

fully controlled by treating the seed. Ho far no treatment

has been found that is of the least use for corn smut. It

is sometimes recommended to go through the fields and re-

move th3 diseased stalks as soon as they can be detected

before the spores ripen. If this should be done persist-

ently by all the farmers in a neighborhood, it would doubt-

less materially reduce the loss from the disease in subse-

quent crops. At present no other remedy can be suggested.

OATS.

Oat Smut.—Like corn smut this is a widely occurring

disease. It is caused by a similar fungus {Usfilago avenae).

The spore masses are much smaller than in corn smut, and

the single spores are slightly smaller and smoother. The
smutted heads of course go through the thresher with the

rest, so that the dusty smut spores are well mixed with the

grain. When such smutty seed is planted the following
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spring, the smut spore germinates just as the oats are

sprouting, and its delicate germ tube is able to pierce the

soft tissue of the young oat sprout. The mycelium of the

fungus now grows with the growing oat plant, and it makes

no outward sign until the heads are formed, when instead

of oats they are found to contain only the worthless smut

spores. Fortunately the fungus cannot damage the oat

plant after it has had time to harden. Many careful ex-

periments show that infection only takes place through the

freshly sprouting seed. For this reason any treatment

that will thoroughly disinfect the seed by killing the smut

spores adhering to it, will effectually protect the crop.

The importance of treatment will be apparent when we

know that the average loss in untreated fields is over ten per

cent, of the entire crop. Treating the seed with copper

sulphate (blue stone), has long been known as a preventi-

tive of smut. It is still often recommended for wheat, but

for oats either of the two following treatments are pre-

ferred.*

Potassium sulphide treatment.—Dissolve one and one-half

pounds of potassium sulphide (liver of sulphur) in 25

gallons of water in a barrel. Add three bushels of seed

oats, stir thoroughly at intervals to insure thorough

wetting of all the grain, and allow to stand for twenty-four

hours. Strain off the liquid and spread the oats to dry.

The solution will answer for three lots of seed. Of course

a tank should be used for treating large quantities.

Hot water treatment.—Provide two kettles, tubs or

barrels holding at least twenty gallons each. Fill one

with hot water at 110 to 120 degrees, the other with

scalding water at 132 to 133 degrees. Have plenty of

boiling water and cold water at hand with which to main-

tain these temperatures. Put one-half bushel of oats in a

coarse loosely woven gunny sack. Plunge it in the vessel

of warm water and lift it up and down several times to

*For a full discussion of this subject, see "The grain smuts ; their

causes and prevention," by W, T. Swingle, in the Yearbook of the

Department of Agriculture for 189-1.
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thoroughly wet and warm the grain. Allow it to drain a

moment, and then transfer it to the hot water. Let it re-

main in the hot water for ten minutes, agitating freely, then

remove and spread the grain to dry. The success of the

treatment will depend entirely on keeping the hot water as

nearly as possible at 133 degrees. If the temperature rises

above 135 degrees, it may injure the seed, and if it falls

below 130 degrees, some of the smut spores will not be

killed. The wet seed should be spread out two or

three inches deep, and be shoveled over frequently until

quite dry. This is not necessary if it is to be sown imme-

diately by hand.

An important consideration in favor of these two treat-

ments of seed oats, is that the seed germinates quicker,

and the yield is considerably increased aside from the gain

in preventing smut. The copper sulphate treatment re-

tards germination and does not increase the yield.

Oat Rust.—This disease is produced by Puccinia coro-

nata,^' quite a different fungus from those causing smut.

The mycelium in this case also consists of colorless threads

buried within the oat tissues, but instead of extending

throughout the plant as with the smut, they are confined to

rather small areas beneath the spots covered by the reddish

or rust-colored powder from which the disease takes its

name. This reddish powder consists of the spores of the

fungus. Under the microscope they are seen to be three

or four times as large as the smut spores. They

are oval in shape, and of a light yellow color. They ger-

minate quickly under proper conditions of heat and

moisture, and their germ tubes are able to penetrate the

oat leaves, where they soon develop new spots of rust.

The disease is thus enabled to spread very rapidly when

weather conditions are favorable. This disease does not

attack the grain itself, as does the smut. If only a little is

present, the injury is slight, but when abundant, it de-

*Puccinia graminis and P. rubigo-vera also occur on oats, but the

above remarks will apply equally well to these species.
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stroys so much of the leaf surface, and appropriates so

much of the nutriment of the plant, that the grain is light

.and poor in quality, and often greatly deficient in quantity.

A little later in the season a second kind of spore is de-

veloped on the rust mycelium. These form short black

lines on the leaves and stems. They are called winter

spores, because their office is to carry the fungus through

the winter. They are long and narrow, and are divided by

a cross partition into two cells. They are darker colored,

and the cell wall is thicker than in the red or summer spores.

This fungus is a good example of the true rusts
(
Uredineae).

They form a large group and include some of our most

troublesome diseases. As a rule they do not yield readily

to treatment. No practical remedy has been found for the

oat rust. Some varieties of oats, however, suffer less from

the disease than others. In this State it is usually only the

resistant or so called "rust proof" varieties that are planted.

Something moreover can be done by methods of planting

and fertilizing, to help the oat plant to resist the rust. On
some soils oats will rust less when plowed in, thus cover-

ing the seed more deeply, and producing a deeper rooting

habit than when merely brushed and harrowed in after the

land is plowed. Excessive applications of nitrogenous fer-

tilizers like stable manure or cottonseed meal that cause a

soft, succulent growth, are more apt to favor rust than

where the mineral elements, phosphates and potash, pre-

dominate in the fertilizer, and the growth is harder and

less rapid.

Other serious diseases of oats occur, but they will not be

considered here.

COTTON.

The diseases of cotton have been studied by the officers

of this station, and have been discussed in Bulletins 21, 27,

36,41 and 55. In Bulletin 41, Professor Atkinson described

all the cotton diseases that had been observed by him, and

the reader is referred to that bulletin for a detailed dis-
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cussion of them. The diseases enumerated, are briefly as

follows :

1. Yellow leap blight or mosaic disease. A physio-

logical trouble due to poor nutrition. It can often be

prevented by applications of kainite.

2. Frenching. Caused by a fungus (Fusisporium vasin-

fectiim).

3. Damping off or sore-shin. Caused by the mycelium

of an unknown sterile fungus. This affects the young seed-

lings.

4. Anthracnose. Caused by CoUelotrichum Gossypii,

usually affecting the bolls.

5. Shedding of bolls. A serious trouble, usually en-

tirely physiological and not due to either insects or fungi.

6. Angular spot of cotton. An obscure disease of the

leaves, probably caused hy bacteria.

7. Areolate mildew of cotton. Caused by a fungus

(Ramiihria areolata) which produces a white mildew on

the leaves.

8. Cotton leaf blight. Caused by the early or Cer-

cospora stage of a fungus (Sphaerella gossypina).

9. EooT GALL OF COTTON. Caused by the nematode {Het-

erodera radicicola). The same nematode affects many other

garden and field crops and orchard trees.

Unfortunately no remedies can be suggested at present

for most of these diseases. They are doubtless largely in-

duced or at least aggravated by the common practice of

cropping the land year after year in cotton. When cotton

shall be made to take its place in a carefully considered ro-

tation of crops great benefit will follow in its comparative

freedom from disease as well as in the preservation of soil

fertility and the avoidance of over production.

POTATOES.

Potato Blight.—The much dreaded Northern potato rot

or blight {Phytophthora ivfestans) probably does not occur

in this State. It certainly is not a common disease here.
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We have, however, a Southern potato blight that' is often

very destructive. It manifests itself by the sudden wilting

of the tops about the time the young potatoes are forming

or perhaps after they are nearly grown. On ciitting open
the freshly wilted stems a spot will be found near the sur-

face of the ground where the substance of the stalk looks

clear and watery much as in the "water core"- 6i' certain

apples. This watery portion is found to be swaVming with

bacteria and there is little question but that they are the

direct cause of the disease. At first the yOung potatoes will

still be quite sound but the disease soon rieaclies them
through the stem and causes them to rot: Wheii seemingly
sound potatoes from a diseased vine are cut opie-n a brown
line can often be traced under the skin showing-fchat'the dis-

ease has already reached them. Such potatoes vVill not keep
but will rot quickly, and if stored with others the rot soon
spreads throughout the mass, causing great loss. This dis-

ease seems to live in the soil from one crop t<i the next, so

that it is unsafe to plant potatoes the following- year on land
where the disease has appeared. The same, oi- lat least a

very similar disease attacks tomatoes, egg plants and pep-
pers, so that these crops should not follow blighted pota-

toes. '

No remedy is known except to avoid planting' on infected

land and to practice rotation of crops. •' '

Potato Scab.—The black roughened or sunken patches
often seen on potato tubers are caused by an obscure fungus

(
Oospora scabies). The same fungus attacks beets. It seems

to be able to live as a saprophyte on the vegetable' matter in

rich soils, so that when the soil is once infected by planting
scabby seed it is unsafe to plant it again in potatoes for some
years. No known treatment will prevent the Scab on such
land. On clean land, treating the seed with corrosive subli-

mate will entirely prevent the disease even if scabby seed is

used. Of course clean seed should always be used when
possible. For this treatment dissolve two and one-half
ounces of corrosive sublimate in two gallons of hot water in

a tub or barrel. After standing until all is dissolved add
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thirteen galloiiH ot' cold water. Soak the seed potatoes in

this solnti(>ii 'for ail hour and a half, then dry, cut and phiiifc

as usual, 'f h'6 tfe.-ited potatoes should of course all be

planted and ucjb used for other purposes as they are poisoned

by the treabineiit. When scabby potatoes are fed to stock'

it is unsafe to hse the manure for fertilizinp; potatoes as the

scab fungus propagates lu the manure and is thus taken to

the field. On this account chemical fertili/evs are usually

preferred by potato growers.

LEAF-si'of 01'' I'OTATOEs OK Maohospoiuum uisease.—Po-

tato foliage is often observed to be covered by rounded

brown or arid spots. At first these spots are marked by
concentric rings or /ones of a darker color, but at length the

dried })ortiou of the leaf often In-eaks out and falls away.

This spotting may begin soon after the plants are up. If

there is but little of it no great damage is done, but when
abundant it destroys so much of the leaf surface that the

nutrition of the plant is deranged and the tubers are few

and small. In extreme eases the leaves fall and the plant

dies prematurely without forming tubers at all. It is a wide

spread disease and frequently occasions much damage.

Fortunately it can be quite effectuallj^ controlled by careful

spraying with Bordeaux mixture. The first spraying should

be given soon after the plants are up and should be repeated

three or fourfcimes, at intervals of ten days or two Aveeks.

It must be remembered that this treatment, like most others,

is preventive not curative. The Bordeaux mixture serves to

protect the f<:>liage from attack; it does not cure the spots

already formed, hence the importance of beginning the

'treatment early. To be successful we must keep ahead of

the disease. 'Fortunately the labor of spraying will not be

lost even if the disease does not appear, for in some way,

not understt^od; the Bordeaux mixture seems to slightly in-

crense the yiekl besides preventing the disease.

If potato be^^tles appear, Paris green may be mixed

with the Bordeaiix mixture as indicated elsewhere, and

both enemies' can be combatted by the one application.
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TOMATOES.

SouTHEUN Tomato Blight.—This is similar to the

Southern potato blight if not identical with it andlike it

is of bacterial origin.^ It also attacks egg plants and

peppers. It first appears about the time the fruit is be-

ginning to form, and is characterized by the sudden wilt-

ing and dying of plants that are apparently vigorous.

In some localities its ravages have been so great as to

cause the abandonment of the tomato as a market crop.

The disease will remain in the soil from one year to the

next, and will increase rapidly if tomatoes are planted

continously on the same Ittud. Some experiments con-

ducted in Mississippi indicate the probable us-^fulness of

heavy applications of lime and kainite to the soil, as well

as the spraying of the stems with Bordeaux mixture, but

these experiments are not conclusive, and no treatment can

be positively recommended, except to avoid planting on

infected land. Even then the disease sometimes appears

when tomatoes are planted on entirely new land quite re-

mote from other tomatoes. The source of the contagion

has not been- accounted for in such cases.

Tomato Leaf-spot or Macrosporium disease.—This is

the same as the potato disease of the same name, and

yields to the same treatment. It frequently occasions

heavy losses.

Tomato Leaf Blight.—This is caused by a fungus

{Cladosporium fulvum) that forms a velvety olive brown

coating on the under side of the leaves causing them to fall

prematurely. It is a common pest when tomatoes are

grown in greenhouses in winter, and is sometimes trouble-

some in the open air at the South. Spraying for the

macrosporium will check this disease also.

Tomato Black-rot or Blossom-end rot.---This widely

occurring and destructive disease is not yet well under-

*A blight somewhat similar in its effects occurs in Florida that is

Caused by the growth of the mycelium of some fungus. It has not

so far been detected in this State.
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stood. At least two fun^i {Macrosporluin Tomato and Fu-

sariuni Lycopersici) are usually associated with it, but in

just what connection cannot be positively stated. It is

usually first seen as a discolored spot on the blossom end

of the tomato fruit, soon after it has formed. This in-

creases rapidly in size, becomes sunken, and is at length

covered with the dusty spores of the associated fungi. It

is liable to cause very serious damage, not unfrequently

destroying over half tire crop. The early clusters usually

suffer worst, but its attacks are quite erratic, seeming to

depend on the weather and on the general condition of the

plant. It is invariably bad during seasons of protracted

drouth ; at such times a good rain will often check its rav-

ao-es. Again during very wet weather there may be a de-

structive outbreak. Excessive manuring sometimes seems

to favor the disease, while half starved plants growing in

some poor spot may also be badly affected. In fact any-

thing that checks or unduly stimulates the normal healthy

growch of the plant, seems to favor the disease.

Spraying with Bordeaux mixture is often recommended

for this disease, but the results of experiments so far re-

ported are somewhat contradictory, and it cannot be defi-

nitely stated how successful such treatment will prove to

be. Much will probably depend on the thoroughness and

frequency with which the applications are made. Since

the Bordeaux is known to be useful in combatting the

Macrosporium disease, and is possibly useful in prevent-

ing the blight, it should certainly be applied with the hope

that it will be of use in preventing the rot also. For one

or two applications while the fruits are small, it is advis-

able to add one-fourth of a pound of Paris green to each

barrel of the Bordeaux, with the hope of killing some

of the young boll worms that feed on the surface a

few hours after they are hatched, and before they bore

into the fruit. The ravages of this insect will cause it to

contest with the black rot for first place among the enemies

of the tomato grower.
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Other destructive rots of the f^reen tomato occur,- one

probably of bacterial origin, but they have been little

studied, and no remedies can be suggested.

WATEEMELONS.

Melon Wilt or Melon Blight.—This disease is at-

tracting increasing attention throughout the South. In

most melon growing districts it is being found impossible

to plant the land to melons year after year, without suf-

fering great loss from it. It usually only appears after the

vines have run out so as to nearly cover the ground, when
they will suddenly wilt and die. The symptons are so

much like those of the potato and tomato blights, that

some connection between them has been suggested. This,

however, is not the case. The melon blight is not bacte-

rial, but is caused by the growth of an internal fungus

that plugs up the ducts of the stems and causes the sud-

den wilting by shutting off the water supplied by the

roots. This has been demonstrated by Dr. Erwin ¥. Smith
of the Department of Agriculture, who is making an ex-

haustive study of this disease. Where the soil becomes in-

fected, it is necessary to abandon the culture of melons

for several years. No remedy has been found. A rotation

of crops is suggested as a proper preventive measure.

In fact the more we study plant diseases, the more impor-

tant the question of crop rotation becomes.

Melon Anthracnose or Black-rot.—This disease occurs

abundantly throughout the South, and causes considera-

ble loss to melon growers. It is probably identical with

the melon anthracnose caused by CoUetofrichum lagevarlum,

discussed in the fifth annual report of the Delaware expe-

riment station. It has been little studied, and no remedy
can be sussested.

'>->!-l^

SWEET POTATOES.

This is an important crop for the South but its diseases

have not been studied much here. In Bulletin No. 76 of the
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>iew Jersey Experiment Station, Dr. Hilsted describes nine
fungous diseases of the sweet potato. It is probable that
many of them also occur in this state. Some of them only
attack the stored potatoes, others attack the foliage, while
still others live on the vine through the summer and cause
a destructive rot of the stored potatoes in winter. The
Black-rot (C''rfi(o'-i/sfi.sJJmbriafn) is of this class and is per-
haps the worst of sweet potato diseases. It first appears
on the potatoes as dry sunken dark-colored spots. If anv
such diseased potatoes are bedded in the spring, the fungus
will attack the draws or shoots forming black spots on the
stems. Such draws are said to have "black-shank" and if

planted will certainly produce diseased potatoes in tlie fall.

This may not sliow much when dug but it will develop
later and the the rot will spread to neighboring sound po-
tatoes in the bin. This shows the necessity for bedding
none but perfectly sound potatoes. This .disease seems to

be able to live over for some time in the soil so when it is

detected it is unwise to replant the sam3 land to sweet pota-
toes for a year or two at least.

Much of the loss in the stored sweet potatoes from the
other rots can be avoided by greater care in di"-eiuff and
handling. Cut and bruised sweet potatoes never keep well

and when freshly dug they are very easily injured. The
common practice of picking thefn up in sacks after digging
always bruises them badly. Smooth shallow boxes holding
half a bushel to a bushel should be provided for this pur-
pose and they should be emptied carefully so as to avoid
letting the potatoes fall any distance. In fact they should
be handled as carefully as eggs ia order to keep well. If they
are stored in bins or cellars it is important to clean these out
thoroughly and disinfect by burning sulphur and white-
washing before storing another crop. Some very favorable
results are reported from dusting the potatoes as they are
stored with a powder prepared by slaking lime with water
in which copper sulphate has been dissolved.
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PEACHES AND PLUMS.,,, ,,

These importaDt stone fruits may be considered together

since tliey are mostly subject to the samfe disesses. Peach

yellows so destructive to orchards iu many 'other regions

"does not occur here; nor has the closely 'related peach

rosette been reported from this state -though it occurs

abundantly in middle Georgia and may be' Expected here at

anytime. Fortunately it has not proved as serious a disease

as was feared a few years ago.

Peach and Plum Eot.—This is easily the worst disease

of stone fruits. Its appearance on the half grown and

ripening fruit is well known but the fungus causing it

{MonUia frncfMjoiia) also attacks the blossoms and very

young fruits causing them to blast and fall. At other times

it attacks the rapidly growing young wood and causes a des-

tructive twig blight. It lives over winter in such diseased

wood and also in the dried or mummied fruits so often seen

hanging »(m the tree in the spring.

JSome varieties are more sabject to the 'rot than others

but none a are exempt. Its growth is largely influenced by

the weather, being greatly aggravated by hot damp or

showery days, and iu seasons where such weather is frequent,

total loss of crops sometimes occurs. As' the fruit ap-

proaches ripeness the trees should be examined frequently

and any rotting specimens should be removed. This is

important as the disease spreads very rapidly from the

rotting to the sound fruit. Thinning theyoiing fruit so that

they hang separately on the limbs is of great use in pre-

venting the spread of the rot as it allows them to dry more

quickly. This practice adds so much to tli'e size, quality

and market value of the fruit that it shohM certainly be

practiced by all. Another important precaution is to remove

all mummied fruits from the orchard before blooming time.

Fruit rots worse on rich laud or where An excessively

luxuriant growth has been caused by heavy' applications of

nitrogenous manures. Such lands and fertilisers should be

avoided for stone fruits. They thrive best on high well
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drained, rather thin lauds but on such soils will be greatly

benefited by moderate applications of the phosphates and

potash.

The advisability of spraying with fungicides to combat

peach and plum rot is perhaps still au open question. 8ome
experimenters, particularly Professor Chester of the Dela-

ware Experiment Station, report very encouraging results,

but the foliage especially of the peach, is very liable to in-

jury from such applications and they must be made with

great care. The disease is so important that extensive experi-

ments are justified in attempting to control it, but only the

best pumps and Vermorel nozzles giving a fine inist-like

spray shoul i be used in making the applications. Professor

Chester * recommends the following treatment :—

1st. During (he winter gather and burn all mummied
fruit.

2nd. In winter or early spring (before the buds start)

spray with a solution of copper sulphate using one pound

to 25 gallons of water.

3rd. When fruit buds begin to swell spray with Bordeaux

mixture made with six pound* of copper sidphate and at

least six pounds of quii-k lime to the barrel.

4th. Spray again with Bordeaux mixture just before

the blossoms open.

5th. As soon as the blossoms fall, spray again with the

Bordeaux mixture, to which is added three f)unces of Paris

green per barrel. This is on account of the curculio

which attacks the young fruit. The Paris green should be

rublied to a smooth paste with a little water before adding

to secure an even mixture.

6th. In ten days repeat the Bordeaux and Paris green

7th. When fruit begins to color, spray with copper

acetate (four ounces to the barrel of water). This is rec-

ommended instead of the Bordeaux at this stage, since it

does uoi adhere to the fruit nor disfigure it, and it is found

to be equally effective.

*DelHwa.re Expe«iment Station, Bulletin 29.
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8th. Repeat the copper acetate after a week or ten days.

The total cost of this treatment is estimated by Professor

Chester at twelve cents per tree where everything is done

economically, and in the experiments reported about three-

fourths of the rot was prevented. He admits some

dropping of the leaves as a result of the spraying, but

thinks this injury more than balanced by the foliage hang-

ing much later in the fall on the treated than on the un-

treated trees.

Leaf Rust.—This is caused by a fuugus {Puccinia

pruni-spmosae) closely related to the rusts of grain. It

often develops abundantly on peach and plum leaves late in

summer, causing them to fall prematurely. This and other

leaf destroying fungi will probably be effectively controlled

by the spraying suggested for the rot.

GuMMOSis.—This is an obscure diseased condition that

manifests itself by the occurrence of blisters or pockets

filled with gum under the bark of the trunk and branches.

It is not to be confounded with the copious flow of gum

occasioned by injuries from borers or other mechanical

causes. It is accompanied by a serious constitutional de-

rangement of the tree, and frequently causes its death,

but the nature of the disease is not known, and no remedy

can be suggested.

APPLES, PEARS AND QUINCES.

These pomaceous fruits are subject to many of the same

diseases, the most important of which is the

—

Blight.—This is a bacterial disease caused by the

growth of a minute germ or microbe in the young, soft

tissues of the tree. The diseased parts soon die, and the

blackened persistent leaves can be seen hanging as a signal

of distress in most Southern orchards. As the wood

growth begins to harden, the disease becomes less active

and usually dies out of its own accord. In such cases a

distinct riug marks the union of the dead and living bark.

In a few cases, however, the disease does not stop, but
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coutinues to grow slowly in the soft iuner bark, and it is

such spots of still living blight that serve to carry the con-

tagion over winter. This is an important point in the life

history of the disease that has been pointed out recently by

M. B. Waite of the Department of Agriculture, who has

devoted much time to the study of this disease. He has

shown that from such spots of "hold over blight," the germs

are carried to the flowers in the spring by bees and other

insects. Here they multiply rapidly in the nectar secreted

by the flowers, and are widely disseminated by the same in-

sect agency, causing the sudden outbreak of "blossom

blight,"' so familiar and so disastrous to Southern pear

growers. The disease has attracted most attention on the

pear, but it frequently occurs on the apple and the quince.

The only known remedy has been to cut out and burn the

diseased portions as soon as they can be detected. Mr-

Waite's discovery of the way in which the disease passes

the winter, indicates that it should be supplemented by a

very careful examination of the trees during winter and

early spring, to remove all spots of the 'hold over blight,"

thus destroying the contagion'as far as possible before it

is carried to the open flowers, which are by far the most

vulnerable part of the tree.

Another important point in combatting pear blight, is to

so control the growth of the tree as to prevent a rank,

sappy, over vigorous condition. It is in soft, rapidly grow-

ing tissues that the blight thrives best, and when it gains

entrance to such trees, it is very hard to check its course.

In a tree that is making only a moderate growth that ma-

tures and hardens early, the disease frequently dies out of

itself without doing such serious injury. For this reason

especially, as the trees reach bearing age, nitrogeneous fer-

tilizers and excessive cultivation should be carefully

avoided. A little seeming neglect is often the best possi-

ble treatment for a pear orchard. On good soil the ideal

treatment of a pear orchard of bearing age would be to

sow down to some low-growing legume like Lesjjeckza or
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white clover, and pasture with hogs, giving occasional top-

dressings of kaiuite and acid phosphate.

Apple leaf rust.—A yellow spotting of apple leaves,,

caused by the growth of a fungus forming cupshaped recep-

tacles filled with 3-ellow spores, often does considerable

damage. Some varieties are much more affected than others.

It seldom attacks pears or quinces. Another stage of the

growth of the same fungus occurs on the red cedars, causing

the large gall-like growths known as cedar apples. The ad-

visability of destroying infested cedars in the neighborhood

of apple orchards will at once suggest itself as a remedy
against this disease.

Pear and Quince leaf blight.—A very different fungus

[Ento>ii()sporium mneuJafum) causes the dropping of pear

and quince leaves in midsummer. It does not attack apples.

Minute brown spots, usually with a reddish border, appear

on the leaves, and when there are many of these spots the

leaf turns yellow and falls, f^ome varieties of pears are sO'

badly affected as to be as bare of leaves in June and July as

they should be in December. Such trees can, of course,,

mature no fruit and the falling of the leaves prevents the

forming of fruit buds for the next season's crop. The
fungus also grows on the fruit, causing it to crack. It is

often less severe in trees standing in sod than in cultivated

ground. Pear seedlings in the nursery often suffer severely

from this trouble and it prevents their becoming large

enough to bud.

It is found to yield easily to treatment with Bordeaux

mixture, and the spraying of nursery stock is now largely

practiced with the best results. In the orchard the treat-

ment to be recommended under the next heading will serve

to control this disease also.

Apple and Pear scab.—The species of Fmidadium caus-

ing this well known disease are supposed to be slightly dif-

ferent on apple and pear, but for practical purposes they^

may be considered as identical. The presence of the fungus,

prevents the fruit from reaching full size ; it injures its keep-

ing qualities, and by its unsightly appearance greatly
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reduces its market value. It also develops on the leaves

aud on the youug twigs. An early spring growth of the

fungus often causes the blasting of the flowers and the

serious dropping of the young fruit.

The following combined treatment is recommended for

preventing or materially lessening the amount of scab and

leaf blights aud of various summer rots, and at the same

time to prevent the loss from wormy fruit and leaf eating

insects.

1st. In winter or earl}- spring, before the buds swell, spray

with solution of copper sulphate.

2d. Just before the blossoms open spray with Bordeaux

mixture.

3d. Just after the bh^ssoms fall spray with Bordeaux, to

each barrel of which four ouuces of Paris green has been

added.

4th. In ten days or two weeks repeat the Bordeaux aud

Paris green. Later sprayings of Bordeaux alone may be

useful but are liable to mar the fruit.

The above treatment cannot be too strongly recommended
to all apple aud pear growers where scab and codliug worms
are abundant. On the Gulf coast these troubles have not

yet appeared so that these spraying -i are not required.

GRAPES.

Black rot; Downy mildew; Powdery mildew ; Anthijac-

NOSE.—These four well known grape diseases can all be

largely prevented by the following treatment, which is earn-

estly recommended to all grape-growers:

1st. Before the buds swell spray with copper sulphate

solution.

2d. When growth starts, and the largest leaves are per-

liaps an inch across, spray with Bordeaux mixture.

3d. Just before the flowers open spray again with Bor-

deaux.
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4th. As soon as the flowers fall spray with Bordeaux.

5th. lu ten days or two weeks, when the berries are the

size of small peas, spray again with Bordeaux, takiuj]; care

to direct the spray so that all the bunches will be fully

covered. If the work has been carefully done this will usu-

ally serve to protect the crop quite perfectly. In very wet

seasons one or two later sprayings may be advisable, but

they should be made with the ammouiacal copper carbonate

solution, as late spraying with Bordeaux stains the fruit un-

pleasantly.

The anthracuose is more difficult to fully control than the

others and treatment is not always satisfactory. The black

rot is also very persistent and in badly att'ected vineyards

the greatest care and thoroughness in making the applica-

tions is required to control it. On a small scale pinning

paper bags over the clusters as soon as the fruit is set fur-

nishes very complete protection from the rot and such

bagged grapes ripen more evenly and are finer in flavor than

those unprotected. If the vineyard is infested with the

green saw-fly larva or by any of the leaf-eating beetles, four

ounces of Paris green may be added to the barrel of Bor-

deaux at any of the sprayings.

Bitter Rot.—This disease seems to be largely confined

to the South. In some localities here it is far more trouble-

some than the black rot. It attacks the berries just as

they are ripening giving them a blistered or sun-scalded ap-

pearance. Later they are covered with the fruiting pustules

of the fungus {3Ielancordum) which resemble somewhat

closely those of the black rot, but the berry remains plump

and turgid and does not shrivel and become hard as in the

latter disease. The bitter rot also attacks the stems of the

fruit clusters and it is here that it does its greatest damage

for the diseased stems instead of "curing" and becoming soft

and pliant when picked so as to pack nicely and carry well,

becomes hard and brittle. The berries fall off easily and

such shattered bunches are quite unsaleable in market.

The early spraying with Bordeaux does not prevent this
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disease. Sometliiu^ can be done towards controlliu"' it by

traiuiui^ the vines so that the fruit will liaug in the shade of

the leaves, for such sheltered fruit is less often diseased

than that hauoing exposed to the sun and dew. On this

account some form of horizontal trellis is much to be pre-

ferred to the ordinary vertical trellis or to training to stakes.

Root Eot.—This disease can be detected by the presence

of a white mould-like growth under the bark on the roots

and crown. It is quite prevalent at the South often doing

serious harm. A recent examination of the Station vine-

yard shows that out of 584^ vines all but 8i:» show evident

signs of this disease and many died during the late summer
and fall. It seems evident that this is the cause of the

death of so many of the vines on the station grounds as

reported in previous bulletins. This disease has been

little studied in this country and no remedy for it can be

proposed at present. It seems to be identical with the

disease known asjMitrridie in France. This has been shown

to be caused by the growth of any one of three or more

different fungi and is usually fatal in from two to three

years.

Here some varieties are evidently much more resistant

that others and some facts go to show that vines may live

many years while more or less affected by it. The character

of the soil probably has much to do with the prevalence

of the disease.

-;:- " *

Correspondence regarding the appearance and extent of

any diseases of plants cultivated in the State of Alabama
is requested by this Experiment Station. When writing-

regarding plant diseases accompany the correspondence

with specimens of the affected plants or portions of plants-

It is desirable also to give as full data as possible regarding

the nature and extent of the disease. Address all corres-

pondence on this head to The Biological Department, Ala-

bama Experiment Station, Auburn, Alabama.
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THE FLORA OF ALABAMA.
PART V.

LEGUMINOS^ AND EOSACEiE,

—BY

—

Introduction.

An authentic list of the plants growing wild in Alabama
has long been demanded by botanists. No complete work
on the subject has ever been printed. With the exception

of Chapman's "Flora of the Southern United States," and
Darby's "Botany of the Southern States," both of which are

now out of date, there is no guide to the botanical explorer

in regard to the location and habitat of the plants in this

State. In the above works whenever Alabama is mentioned

only general references are made, and but little definite in-

formation is given when speaking of the location of species.

During the past few years botanical science has under-

gone material change in the classification of genera, the

assignment of authority in the naming of species, the weed-

ing out of superfluous names and the adjustment of syno-

nyms. It is not safe, therefore, tojtrust entirely to jniblications

issued ten or twelve years since without first consulting the

corrections recently made by the light of authoritative in-

vestigations. In this bulletin, and in others that will follow

from time to time on the same subject, an effort has been made
to bring the names of species up to date. No doubt mistakes

will occur and the author will esteem it a great favor to

have such errors pointed out so that corrections may be
made in the publications to follow.

In the migration of ''plants species have been found in
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Alabama witliiu recent years which were supposed formerly

to be confined to other sections of the country.

For these and other equally important reasons this pub-

lication is issued with the confident belief that it will be

gladly welcomed by the students of Botany.

This work will be printed in Parts, each of which will be

issued only when the material on hand will warrant the pub-

lication. Whenever new material is secured after the print-

ing of the part a supplement will be prepared in such form

as to render it comparatively easy to attach it as an appen-

dix. These Parts may not be published in consecutive

order, but this will be of no material disadvantage since the

entire work, when completed, may be bound in one volume

and the orders will then follow each other in accordance

with Botanic sequence.

A study of the orders has convinced the author that the

most convenient grouping is as follows :

Part I. E.anunculacea3, Magnoliaceae, Anonacea3,Menis-

permaceoe, Berberidaceae, Nymphaeaceai, Sarraceniaceae,

Papaveraceao, Fumariacese.

Comprising 9 orders and 41 genera.

Part II. Crucifer8e,Capparidace8e, Besedacese, Cistacese,

Violaceae.

Comprising 5 orders and 27 genera.

Part III. Caryophyllaceae, Portulacaceae, Clusiaceae,

Elatinacete, Hypericacese, Ternstraemiaceie, (Camelliaceao),

Malvaceae, TiliaceaB, Byttneriaceae, Linaceae,

Comprising 10 orders and 47 genera.

Part IV. Olecaceae, Aurantiaceae, Cedrelaceae, Gerani-

aceae, (Oxalidaceae and Balsaminaceae), Zygophyllaceae,

Rutaceae, Simarubaceae, Burseraceae, Ilicineae (Aquifoliaceae)

Celastraceae, Rhamnaceae, Vitaceae, Sapindaceae, (Aceraceae

and Staphyleaceae) Anacardiaceae, Polygalaceae, Kramer-

Comprising 16 orders and 43 genera.
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Part Y. Leguminoss), Eosacea3.

Comprising 2 orders and 57 genera.

Part VL Calycanthacefo, Myrtace.io, Saxifragacefc, (Par-

nassiacBii^ and Grossnlace;c), Crassulacefe, Droseracefe,

Hamamelide;^, Haloragejc (Callitricliacejio), Melastomacea?,

Lytlioraceas.

Comprising 9 orders and 36 genera.

Part VII. OnagracesTn, Turneraceai, Cucurbitace;To, Cac-

taceae, Ficoidea?.

Comprising 5 orders and 16 genera.

Paet VIII. Umbelliferiie, Araliacefe, Cornacea?.

Comprising B orders and 31 genera.

Part IX. Caprifoliacesip, Rubiacere, Valerianacea).

Comprising 3 orders and 32 genera.

Part X. Compositor.

Comprising 1 order and 99 genera.

Part XI. Lobeliace?e, Goodeniacea), Campanulaceae,

Ericacea?, Diapeiisiacea^, Plumbagiuacetio.

Comprising 6 orders and 26 genera.

Part XII. Primulacea?, Sapotacea>, TheophrastacefB,

Myrsinaceas, Ebenacear, Styracacese, Cyrillacese, Oleacese,

Apocynacea?, Asclepiadaceai, Logoniacese, Gentianace;io.

Comprising 12 orders and 38 genera.

Part XIII. Polemoniacese, Hydropiiyllace^, Borragin-

acege, Hydroleacefe, Convolvulace<iB, Solanacea3.

Comprising 6 orders and 30 genera.

Part XIV. Scropliulariacea3, Orobancliace?e, Lentibula-

riacene, Bignoniacese.

Comprising 4 orders and 32 genera.

Part XV. Pedaliacese, Acanthacese, Verbenaceae, La-

biatse.

Comprising 4 orders and 40 genera.
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Part XVI. Plantagiiiace?e, Nyctaginacefc, Illecebraceae,

Amarantaceoe, Chenopodiacese, Phytolaccacese, Polygon-
aceae.

Comprising 7 orders and 30 genera.

Part XVII Podostemacesie, Aristolocliiacejio, Piperacese,

(Saururacese), Lauracese, Thymelajacese, Loranthacene, San-
talacere, Eupliorbiaceie.

Comprising 8 orders and 25 genera.

Part XVIII. Urticacefe (Moraceas), Platanacene, Jug-

landacese, MyricacesD, Cupuliferse, Salacacea>, Empetracese,

Batidaceic, Ceratopliyllace?e, Conifers), Cycadacea), Palmre.

Comprising 12 orders and 31 genera.

Part XIX. Hydrocliardiace?o, Burmanniaceoe, Orclii-

dacese, Caunacejo, Bromeliaceiio, Htiomodoraceao, Iridacea?.

Comprising 7 orders and 33 genera.

Part XX. Amaryllidacese, Dioscoriacese, Iloxburghiacese,

Liliacese (Melonthace.ie), Pontederiacese, Xyridaceae, May-
aceas.

Comprising 7 orders and 33 genera.

Part XXI. Commelinace;Te, Juncacejie, Typliacefe, Araceae,

LemnacesB, Alismaceae, Naidaceae, Eriocaulea?.

Comprising 8 orders and 28 genera.

Part XXII. Cyperacete.

Comprising 1 order and 21 genera.

Part XXIII. Gramineae.

Comprising 1 order and 65 genera.

The author acknowledges with pleasure, material assist-

ance from Dr. Chas. Mohr, of Mobile, in locating many of

the species mentioned in this bulletin.
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Order 42. LEGUMINOS/E. Pulse Family.

1. BAPTISIA, Vent. False indigo. Perennial Herbs.

C. leucantha, Torr. and Gray. Smooth loild indigo.

Growing on river banks from March to April. Specimens

found in Washington county, (Dr. Mohr). Also reported

growing in Tennessee (Killebrew), and therefore may be

found in north Alabama.

B. alba, R. Br. White floivered indigo. Growing in

south and middle Alabama— Eussell county (Dr. Neisler),

Mobile (Dr. Mohr), Lee (Mell), April.

B. perfoliata, K Br. Dry sandy soils near Auburn,

Lee county, (Mell) and probably south. May

B. lanceolata, Ell. Dry pine barrens in south and

west Alabama. Baldwin county, (Dr. Mohr.)

2. CROTALARIA, L. Rattle box. Herbs.

C. sagittalis, L. Virginian rattle box. Growing in south

and middle Alabama in barren sandy soils. Specimens ob-

tained in Lee (Mell), Russell (Dr. Neisler), Tuscaloosa,

Cullman (Dr. Mohr), counties—June, July. Found also

growing abundantly in Tennessee, (Killebrew) and therefore

may be looked for in North Alabama.

C. ovalis, Push. Dry pine soil throughout lower mid-

dle and south Alabama—May, July—Specimens obtained

in Russell (Dr. Neisler), Washington, Mobile, Baldwin,

Monroe (Dr. Mohr), counties.

C. Purshii, DC. South Alabama—May, June—Mobile,

Baldwin (Dr. Mohr) counties.

3. LUPINUS, Tourn. Lupine. Herbs.

L. perennis, L. Wild lupine. From middle to north

Alabama—April May—Lee (Mell), Russell (Dr. Neisler),

Cullman, Tuscaloosa (Dr. Mohr), counties. Mountains

Tennessee (Killebrew).

L. perennis, Var gracilis, Mobile (Dr. Mohr.)
,

L. villosus, Willd. Villous lupine. South Alabama,

Mobile, Baldwin (Dr. Mohr) counties. April.

L. diffusus, Nutt. South Alabama, Mobile, Baldwin

(Dr. Mohr) counties—April, May.
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4. TRIFOLIUM, Tourn. Glover, Trefoil Herbs.

T. pratense, L. Red clover. Escaped from cultivation

in middle and south Alabama—Lee (Mell), Mobile (Dr.

Molir), counties. Also in Tennessee (Killebrew).

T. reflexum, L. Buffalo clover. From middle to north

Alabama—Lee, Montgomery (Mell), Tuscaloosa, Autauga,

Cullman, Winston (Dr. Mohr), counties—April, May.

T. repens, L. White clover. Generally throughout
,

the State in sandy soils—Lee (Mell), Mobile, Baldwin (Dr.

Mohr). Also in Tennessee (Killebrew). May.

T. Carolinianum, Michx. Southern clover. Middle and
southern extending into north-west Alabama—Lee, Macon,
Montgomery (Mell), Mobile, Baldwin, Tuscaloosa (Dr. Mohr),
counties—March, April. Tennessee (Killebrew).

T. procumbens, L. Loiv hoj) clover—Small yelloiv clover.

Middle and northern Alabama—in waste places—Lee (Mell),

Madison, Tuscaloosa, Jackson (Dr. Mohr), counties.

5. HOSACKIA, Dougl. Herbs.

H. Purshiana, Benth. Introduced from Texas (Dr. Mohr).

a M ELI LOTUS, Tourn. 3Iedick, Melilot, Siveet Glover.

Herbs.

M. officinalis, Willd. Yelloiv clover. An introduced

species escaped from cultivation—Lee (Mell), and probably
in other sections of middle Alabama.

M. alba, Lam. WJdte clover. Throughout middle Ala-

bama—Lee, Macon, Montgomery (Mell), Hale (Dr. Mohr),

counties,

M. parciflora, Desf. Lower middle and south Alabama,
Perry, Mobile counties (Dr. Mohr). Introduced.

7. MEDICAGO, Tourn. Hop medick-Black medich Herbs.

M. lupulina, L. Black medick—Nonesuch. In waste

places and in old fields in all parts of the State.—Lee,

Russell, Dallas, Montgomery (Mell), Mobile, Baldwin, Mon-
roe (Dr. Mohr) counties. Tennessee (Killebrew).

M. maculata, Willd. Spotted medick. Introduced into

south Alabama with ballast. Mobile (Dr. Mohr), county.

M. denticulata, Willd. Reticulated medick. Introduced

with ballast in Mobile (Dr. Mohr), county.
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8. PSORA LEA, L Perennial Herbs.

P. melilotoides, Michx. Dry soils—May, June—Lee,
MoDtgoraery (Mell), WasliingtoD, Cullman, Monroe, Shelby,

St. Clair, Calhoun (Dr.Mohr),Eussell (Dr. Neisler), counties.

Tennessee (Killebrew).

P. canescens, Michx. Dry sandy soils in south Ala-

bama, probably extending into lower middle. Mobile (Dr.

Mohr), county—April, May.

9. AMORPHA, L. Fahe indir/o. Shrubs.

A. herbacea, Walt. Middle Alabama, Lee (Mell), Russell

(Dr. Neisler) counties.

A. fruticosa, L. False indigo—Lead plant. Tall shrub

sometimes ar))orescent along banks of streams.—May, June.

Montgomery (Mell), Mobile, Baldwin, Hale (Dr. Mohr),

counties. Tennessee (Killebrew).

10. PETALOSTEMON, Michx. Prairie clover. Peren-

nial Herbs.

p. gracilis, Nutt. Sandy soils in south Alabama, Mobile,

Baldwin (Dr. Mohr), counties. August.

P. carneum, Michx. Dry sandy soils in lower middle

and south Alabama—Henry (Dr. Mohr), Dallas (Mell),

counties.

P. candidens, Michx. Montgomery (Dr. Mohr), county.

P. carymbosum, Michx. Virginian lupnie—Silk, prairie

clover. Dry sandy soils in middle and south Alabama,

Lee (Mell), Russell (Dr. Neisler), Mobile (Dr. Mohr)

counties. It may also be found in north Alabama since

Dr. Killebrew reports it as growing in Tennessee.

P. decumbens, Nutt. Loiv prairie clover. Northern

portions of State. Franklin (Dr. Mohr), Jackson (Dr. E.

A. Smith), counties.

p. vioiacens, Michx. Hale (Dr. Mohr), county.

IL TEPHROSIA, Pers. Hoarij pea. Perennial Herbs.

T. Virginiana, Pers. Goats rue. Common in all parts of

the State—June, July.
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T. spicata, Torr. and Gray. Dry Soils extending from

north to south Ah^bama—June, July. Mobile, Baldwin,

Monroe, Escambia, Clark, Washington (Dr. Molir), Lee, Cull-

man (Mell), counties, extending into Tennessee (Killebrew).

T. hispidula, Pers. Dry sandy soils in south Alabama,
June, July. Mobile (Dr. Mohr).

T. onobrychoides, Nutt. Pine barrens near Mobile (Dr.

Mohr).

T. Chrysophylla, Pursh. Sandy soils in south Alabama,
Mobile, Baldwin (Dr. Mohr), counties.

T. ambigua, Curtis. Dry sandy soils in south Alabama,
Mobile (Dr. Mohrj.

12. INDEGOFERA, L. Indigo. Herbs or Shrubs.

I. Carolinian a, Walt. Wild indigo. Dry sandy soils in

middle and southern Alabama—July, August. Jjee, Mont-
gomery (Mell), Kussell (Dr. Neisler), Mobile (Dr. Mohr),

counties.

13. ROBIN I A, L. Locust. Trees or Shrubs.

R. pseudacacia, L. Common locust, Fcdse acacia. Com-
mon throughout middle and north Alabama—April, May.
Wood valuable for lumber because of hardness and beauti-

ful color.

14. ACACIA, Neck. Mostly Trees or Shrubs.

A. Farnesiana, Willd. Opoponax. Growing in waste
places in the lower part of the State. Naturalized near

Mobile (Dr. Mohr).

15. WISTORIA, Nutt. Hardy Climbers.

W. frutescens, Poir. Carolina kidney hean. From Mo-
bile westward and north in alluvial soils and along margins
of swamps—Mobile, Baldwin, Monroe, Clark (Dr. Mohr)
counties.

16. ASTRAGALUS, Tourn. Milk vetch. Chiefly Herbs.

A. Plattensis jvar Tennesseensis, Gray. Franklin (Dr.

Mohr).
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A. villosus, Miclix. Dry sandy soils in middle and south

Alabama—Lee (Mell), Knssell (Dr. Neisler), Baldwin (Dr.

Mohr) counties—extending into Tennessee (Killebrew).

17. GLOTTIDIUM, Des. Annual.

G. Floridanum, DC. Damp soils in south Alabama.

August—Mobile, Baldwin (Dr. Mohr).

18. SESBANIA, Pers. Herbs or Shrubs.

S. macrocarpa, Muhl. South Alabama—August, Sep-

tember—Mobile, Baldwin counties (Dr. Mohr).

19. yESGHYNOMENE, L. Sensitive joint vetch.. Herbs or

Shrubs.

yE. hispida, Willd. Borders of swamps in south Ala-

bama—August.

/E. viscidula, Michx. South Alabama, in sandy soils-

Mobile (Dr. Mohr).

20. ZGRNIA, Gmel. Perennial Herbs.

Z. tetraphylla, Michx. South and west Alabama, in

dry sandy soils—June, August—Mobile, Baldwin (Dr.

Mohr).

21. DESMODIUM,Des. Tick, Trefoil. Perennial Herbs.

D. nudiflorum, DC. Croivded leaved trefoil. Rich soils

in western Alabama—July, August.

D. acuminatum, DC. Pointed Tick Trefoil. Rich soils

in shady places ia nearly all portions of State—Lee, Macon,

Montgomery (Mell), Russell (Dr. Neisler), Mobile, Cullman,

Franklin (Dr. Mohr) counties—July, August.

D. paucifiorum, DC. Feio floivered tick trefoil. From

middle to north Alabama—August—Montgomery (Mell),

Bibb (Dr. Mohr), extending into Tennessee (Killebrew)j

growing in rich woods soil.

D. rotendifolium, DC. Round leaved tick trefoil. In

drv rocky woods soil from south to north Alabama—Au-

gust—Lee, Montgomery (Mell), Russell (Dr. Neisler), Mo-

bile, Baldwin, Autauga (Dr. Mohr) counties, extending into

Tennessee (Killebrew).
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D. glabellum, DC. (Eesembles D, Marilandica and D.

paniculatnm)—Eussell county (Dr. Neisler).

D. humifusum, Beck. Dry sandy soil in Russell (Dr.

Neisler) and on Alpine mountain, Talladega (Dr. Mohr).

D. canescens, DC. Moist places in south, middle and

north Alabama—July, August—Mobile, Talladega, Franklin

(Dr. Mohr), Lee, Macon (Mell) counties.

D. cuspidatum, Torr. and Gray. Sliarp i^ointcd tick tre-

foil. Middle and north Alabama—Lee, Macon (Mell), Rus-

sell (Dr. Neisler), Calhoun (Dr. Mohr) counties, extending

into Tennessee (Killebrew)—August.

D. laevigatum, DC. Middle and northeast Alabama

—

August—Russell (Dr. Neisler), Talladega (Dr. Mohr) coun-

ties.

D. viridiflorum, Beck. In dry rich soil in middle Ala-

bama. Russell (Dr. Neisler), Lee (Mell), Montgomery (Dr.

Mohr) counties.

D. Dillenii, Darl. 1\\ open woods from south Alabama

to Tennessee. Mobile, Baldwin (Dr. Mohr), Lee (Mell), Ten-

nessee (Killebrew)—August.

D. paniculatum, DC. Smooth tick trefoil. In shady

places throughout Alabama— Mobile, Talladega (Dr. Mohr),

Clay (Mell), extending into Tennessee (Killebrew)—August.

D. strictum, DC. Stiff tick trefoil. Pine barrens, from

south to north Alabama—Mobile (Dr. Mohr), Russell (Dr.

Neisler), Montgomery, Lee (Mell), extending into Tennessee

(Killebrew)—July, September.

D. Canadense, DC. In north Alabama (Dr. Smith),

extending into Tennessee (Killebrew).

D. rigidum, DC. Montgomery, Talladega, Calhoun

(Dr. Mohr)—August.

D. ciliare, DC. Dry hills and sandy fields in most sec-

tions of the State—August—Mobile, Talladega (Dr. Mohr),

Montgomery, Macon (Mell).

D. Marilandicum, Boott. Dry open woods soil in north-

east Alabama—Talladega, Calhoun (Dr. Mohr), Clay, Ran-

dolph (Mell) counties. August.
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D. lineatum, DC. South A^labama—August—Mobile,

Baldwin (Dr. Molir) counties.

D. tenuifolium, Torr. and Gray. Dry pine barren in

south Alabama—July, August—Mobile, Baldwin, Monroe

counties (Dr. Mohr).

22. LESPEDEZA, Michx. Bush clover. Herbs.

L. procumbens, Michx. (L. repens Bart.) Creepi/ng

hufsJi clover. Extending throughout the State—August—Mo-

bile, Cullman, Talladega, Morgan (Dr. Mohr), Lee, Macon,

Clay (Mell), Russell (Dr. Neisler), found also in Tennessee

(Killebrew).

L. polystachya, Michx. (L. hirta. Ell.) Hairy hush

clover. Dry hill soils throughout most of the State—Mobile,

Baldwin, Clark, Washington, Bibb, St. Clair, Calhoun (Dr.

Mohr), Lee, Montgomery, Clay, Cullman (Mell), Russell

(Dr. Neisler)—July, August.

L violacea, Pers. Purple hush clover. Russell (Dr.

Neisler)—July, September.

L reticulata, Pers. (L. violacea var angustifolia T. and

G.) Generall}^ distributed throughout the State—Mobile,

Calhoun, Talladega, Madison (Dr. Mohr), Clay, Lee (Mell).

L. Stuvei, Nutt. Downy hush clover. In portions of

North Alabama (Dr. Smith).

L Stuvei, var. Intermedlt, Wat (L. violacea var. sessili-

iiora Man.) has about the same distribution as last.

L Capitata, Michx. Bound headed hush clover. Dry

sandy soils—Lee, Montgomery, Cullman (Mell), Russell

(Dr. Neisler), Mobile, Clark, Washington, Autauga (Dr.

Mohr) counties, extending into Tennessee—August.

L Striata, Hook and Aruott. An introduced species

found in old fields throughout the State.

L Nuttallii, Dark Talladega (Dr. Mohr).

23. STYLOSANTHES, Sw. Pencil foiver. Low Peren-

nial Herbs.

S. eiatior. Sandy soils, common everywhere—June, Au-

gust.
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24. VICIA, Tourn. Vetch. Tare. Mostly Climbing

Herbs.

V, sativa, L. Common vetch or tare. An introduced

species found in cultivated soil in south and middle Ala-

bama—Lee (Mell), Mobile (Dr. Mohr).

V. hirsuta, Koch. Introduced in ballast near Mobile

(Dr. Mohr;)—April, May.

V. micrantha, Nutt. Small floivercd vetch. Shady banks

of streams in Wilcox county (Dr. Mohr)~April.

V. Caraliniana, Walt. Carolina vetch. Dry open woods

soil in north Alnbama—Cullman (Mell), Blount (Dr. Mohr)

—April, May.

V. acutifolia, Ell. South Alabama—Mobile (Dr. Mohr,)

March, May.

V. LudovJciana, Nutt. Southwest Alabama—Mobile (Dr.

Mohr).

25. LATHYRUS, Tourn. Everlasting -pea—Bitter Vetch.

Perennial Herbs.

L. venosus, Muhl. Shady banks throughout upper

east Alabama, probably extendin<^ west—Lee, Clay (Mell),

Russell (Dr. Neisler), Cullman (Dr. Mohr) counties—June,

July.

26. Apios, Boerh. Groundnut— Wild Bean. Perennial

Herb.

A. tuberose, Moonch. Growing near swamps from mid-

dle to northern Alabama—Lee, Macon (Mell), Eussell (Dr.

Neisler), Cullman, Winston, Madison (Dr. Mohr) counties,

extending into Tennessee (Killebrew)—July, August.

27. CENTROSEMA. DC Spurred hutterfiy pea. Twin-

ing perennial herbs.

C. Virginianum, Benth. Dry sandy soil from Lee (Mell)

and Eussell (Dr. Neisler), Mobile, Baldwin (Dr. Mohr)

counties. June, September.

28. PHASED LUS. Tourn. Kidney bean. Prostrate or

twining herbs.
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P perennis, Walt. Wild kidney lean. In woods and

along field margins from middle towards north Alabama.

Lee, Tallapoosa, Clay (Mell), Eussell (Dr. Neisler), Talladega

(Dr. Molir), extending into Tennessee (Killebrew).

2;). 8TR0PH08TYLES, Ell. Prostrate or twining herbs.

S. angulosa, Ell. (P. diversifolins Pers and P. lielvoUis

L). Creeping hidney lean. Sandy banks of streams from

Mobile to Tennessee. June, September. Lee, Coosa (Mell),

Baldwin, Mobile, Calbonn (Dr. Mohr), Kussell (Dr. Neisler)

counties, extending"^into Tennessee (Killebrew). June, Sep-

tember.

S peduncularis. Ell (P. heWohis, Man) sandy soils over

tbe same territory as preceding. June, September.

30. VIGNA. Savi. Twining herbs.

V. glabra, Savi. Brackish marshes along coast. June,

September. Mobile (Dr. Mohr).

31. ERYTHRINA, L. Trees, Shrubs rarely herbs.

E. herbacea, Coral plant. Light sandy soils in lower mid-

dle and south Alabama—Macon (Mell),Pvussell(Dr.Neisler),

Mobile, Clark, Monroe (Dr. Mohr) counties. April, May.

32. CLITORIA, L. Butterfiy pea. Perennial herbs.

C- Mariana, L. Dry sandy soils. Lee, Macon (Mell),

Eussell (Dr. Neisler), Mobile, Baldwin, Monroe, Clark,

Washington (Dr. Mohr) counties, extending into Tennes-

see (Killebrew). July, August.

33. AMPHICARP/EA, Ell. Hog peanut. Perennial

HERBS.

A. monoica, Nutt. Eich moist soils throughout south,

middle and northwest Alabama. Lee, Montgomery (Mell),

Eussell Or. Neisler), Mobile, Tuscaloosa (Dr. Mohr) coun-

ties, extending into Tennessee (Killebrew). August, Sep-

tember.

34. GALACTIA, P. Br. 3Idk pea. Prostrate and;;twin-

ING herbs.
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G. glabella. Michx. SmoofJi milk pea. Extending through-

out middle and probably into north Alabama, growing in

sandy soils. July, August. Lee (Mell), Kussell (Dr.

Neisler), Autauga (Dr. Mohr) counties. Reported also from

• Tennesse (Killebrew).

G. pilosa. Ell. (G. mollis, Gray). Generally distributed

over the State. July, September. Lee (Mell), Eussell (Dr.

Neisler), Mobile, Baldwin, Cullman (Dr. Mohr) counties.

G. sesslliflora. Torr & Gray. South Alabama, Mobile

(Dr. Mohr). June, August.

35. DIOCLEA. Kunth. (Dolichos, L). Twining shrub.

D. Boykinii, Benth. Hale county (Dr. Mohr).

36. RHYNCHOSIA, Lour. Twining or trailing perennial
'

HERBS.

R. tomentosa. Hook & Arn. (K tomentosa var vol-

ubilis T. & G). Dry soils in rolling pine lands of Mobile,

Monroe, Washington, Cullman counties (Dr. Mohr).

R. erecta. DC (R. tomentosa var erecta T. & G). Dry

pine wood soils from middle Alabama south. Lee (Mell),

Russell (Dr. Neisler), Mobile (Dr. Mohr) counties.

R. galactioides, Endl. Dry sandy soils in south Ala-

bama. June. Mobile, Baldwin (Dr. Mohr).

R. minima, DC. Damp soils in extreme south Alabama.

Mobile county (Dr. Mohr), July.

37. CERCIS, L. Bed hud—Judas tree. Trees.

C. Canadensis, L. Generally distributed over the upper

half of the State. Handsome tree with bright pink flowers

early in February. Lee, Coosa, Clay, Tallapoosa, Talladega

(Mell), Russell (Dr. Neisler), Cullman, Winston, Madison,

Lauderdale, Morgan (Dr. Mohr) counties, extending into

Tennessee (Killebrew).

38. CASSIA, Tourn. Senna. Herbs.

C. Marilandica, L. Wild American senna. Growing in

the lower half of the State in rich soil—Mobile, Clark, Choc-

taw counties (Mohr)—August.
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C. tora, L. (C. obtusifolia, L). Wild senna. Extending

over the State from south to north, along the banks of

streams, Tennessee (Killebrew), Eussell and Muscogee, Ga.

(Dr. Neisler), Mobile (Dr. Mohr), Lee (Mell).

C. OCCldentalJS, L. Introduced species in portions of

middle and south Alabama. Lee (Mell), Jiussell (Dr. Neis-

ler), Mobile, (Dr. Mohr).

C. Chamaecrista, L. Partridge pea. Common in dry,

barren soils in most sections of the State. Tennessee (Kil-

lebrew), Cullman, Lauderdale, Mobile, Baldwin (Dr. Mohr),

Lee, Montgomery, Wilcox (Mell), Eussell (Dr. Neisler).

C nictitans, L. Wild sensitive plant. Eather common

over the State, in sandy soils. Montgomery, Lee (Mell),

'Eussell (Dr. Neisler), Mobile, Cullman (Dr. Mohr).

39. GLEDITSCHIA, L. Honey locust. Thorny Trees.

G. triacanthus, L. Three thorned acacia. Common through-

out the State.

40. N EPTU N I A, Lourn. Perennial Herbs.

N. lutea, Benth. Damp sandy soils along the coast

—

Mobile (Dr. Mohr)—June.

41. DESMANTHUS, Willd. Herbs or Shrubs.

D. brachyJobus, Benth. In alluvial soils along streams,

Mobile, Montgomery (Dr. Mohr).

42. SCHRANKIA. Willd. Sensitive hriar. Perennial

Prostrate Herbs,

S. uncinata. Willd. Sandy soil. Lee county (Mell)

June, August.

S. angustata. T. & G. Narrow leaved sensitive briar.

From south to north Alabama. Mobile, Clark, Washington,

Munroe, Callmau (Dr. Mohr), Tennessee (Killebrew).

In addition to the species mentioned in the preceding

list, the following may also exist in Alabama. The evi-

dence in the possession of the author is not, however, posi-

tive enough to warrant their insertion in the list given :
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Baptisia tinctoria, E. Br.—B. leucoplisea, Nutt—B. mi-

crophylla, Nutt—Cladrastis tinctoria, Kaf—Trifolium am-

phianthum, T. & G.—Medicago sativa L—Psoralea lupinel-

lus, Miclix—Indigofera letosepala, Nutt—Kobinia viscosa

Vent—E, hispida L—Astragalus plattensis, Nutt—A Can-

adensis, L—A. glaber, Micbx—A. obcordatus Ell—Lespe-

deza angustifolia, Ell—Latbyrus pusillus. Ell—Ebynchosia

reniformis DC.—Gleditscbia aquatica Marsb—Mimosa

strigillosa T. & G.

Order 43. ROSACE/E. (Eose Family).

1. CHRYSOBALANUS, L. Low Shrubs.

0. oblongifolius. Micbx. Dry Sandy soils in soutb

Alabama. May, June. Mobile, Monroe, Baldwin, Wasbing-"

ton, Escambia, Cboctaw counties (Dr. Mobr).

2. PRUN US. Tourn. Plum, Cherry.

P. Americana. Marsb. Wild yelloio or red plum. Lee,

Tallapoosa, (Mellj, Clark, Cullman, Winston, Lauderdale

(Dr. Mobr) counties. Marcb, April.

P. maritima. Wang. Beach plum. Sea coast. Mo-

bile. (Dr. Mobr).

P. limbellata. Ell. Southern bullace -plum. Sloe.

Wild plum. Tallapoosa, Montgomery (Mell), Baldwin,

Mobile, Wilcox (Dr. Mobr), Eussell (Dr. Neisler). Feb-

ruary, Marcb.

P. Chicasa. Micb. GUclmsaio plum. Old fields. Marsb

extending nearly over entire State.

P. serotina. Ebr. Wild black cherry. April, May. Lee,

Macon, Tallapoosa (Mell), Eussell (Dr. Neisler), Mobile,

Clark, Blount, Cullman, Madison (Dr. Mobr).

P. Caroliniana, Ait. 3Iock orange. Lee, Macon (Mell),

Eussell (Dr. Neisler), Mobile, Pike (Dr. Mobr), an intro-

duced species escaped from bedges.

3. NEVIU8IA. Gray. Shrub.

N. Alabamensis. Gray. Growing in only one place in

tbe State, near Tuscaloosa. It was discovered in 1857 by
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Kev. R. D. Nevius, an Episcopal clergyman. It is a hand-

some plant with many showy flowers.

4. SPIRAEA, L. Meadoio sweet. Shrubs or Perennial

Herbs.

5. aruncus, L. Goats heard. Growing in the northeast

portions of State. June. Coosa (Mell), Cullman (Dr.

Mohr).

5. PHYSOCARPUS, Maxim. Nine hark. Shrubs.

P. opulifolius, Maxim. Tallapoosa, Coosa (Mell), Lau-

derdale (Dr. Mohr). April, May.

6. GILLENIA, Moench. Indian 'pJnjsic. Perennial Herbs.

G. trifoliata, Ma3nch. Boioman's root. Cullman, Mad-

ison, Autauga (Dr. Mohr). June.

G. stipulacea, Nutt. American ipecac. Mountains of

Alabama. Coosa (Mell), Cullman (Dr. Mohr). June.

7. RUB US, Tourn. Bramhle briar. Perennial Herbs.

R. OCCidentalis. L. Black raspherry, thimhleherry.

Winston county (Dr. Mohr). May.

R. villosus, Ait. Common or high blackberry. Com-

mon everywhere.

R. hispid US, L. Bunning sioamp blackberry. Along the

flank of Lookout Mountain, DeKalb county (Dr. Mohr).

May, June.

R. cuneifoiius, Pursh. Sand blackberry. Lee, Mont-

gomery (Mell), Monroe, Clark, Escambia, Tuscaloosa (Dr.

Mohr).

R. trivialis, Michx. Loio bush blackberry. Common
in sandy soil everywhere. April.

8. GEUM, L. Avens. Perennial Herbs.

G. album, Gmel. Borders of woods. Montgomery

(Mell), Autauga, Tuscaloosa, Lauderdale, Cullman, Madison

(Dr. Mohr). Aprils May.

9. FRAGARIA, Tourn. Strawberry. Perennial Herbs.

F. Virginiana, Mill. Wild straivberry. Eich woods.
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Lee, Macon, Eussell (Mell), Lawrence, Franklin (Dr. Molir).

F. Indica, L. Introduced in south Alabama—Bald-

win, Mobile, Choctaw counties (Dr. Mohr).

10. POTENTILLA, L. Cinque-foil, Five-finger barren

strawberry. Herbs or Shrubs.

P.. Canadensis, L. Lee, Coosa, Montgomery (Mell),

Tuscaloosa, Lawrence, Callman (Dr. Mohr). July, August.

11. AGRIMONIA, Tourn. Agrimomj. Perennial Herbs.

A. Eupatoria, L. Common agrimomj, (or A. striata

Michx). Growing in Eussell (Dr. Neisler), Tuscaloosa,

Autauga, Cullman (Dr. Mohr). August.

A. parviflora, Ait. Small fiowered agrimony. Tuscaloosa

(Dr. Mohr), Coosa (Dr. Smith), Clay, Tallapoosa, Talladega

(Mell). August.

A. incisa, T. & G. Dry open woods in south Alabama,

Baldwin, Mobile (Dr. Mohr), Coffee (Mell). August.

12. ROSA, Tourn. Rose. Prickly Shrubs.

R. setigera, Michx. Climbing or prairie rose. Morgan

county (Dr. Mohr). June. Chapman reports this species

growing in Florida along swamps. It should therefore be

also found in south Alabama.

R. Carolina, L. Swamp rose. Madison, Franklin (Dr.

Mohr). June.

R. humilis, Marshall. Dwarf tuild rose. Talladega,

St. Clair, Madison (Dr. Mohr), Lee, Coosa, Randolph (Mell),

Eussell (Dr. Neisler). May, June.

R. canina, L. Dog rose. Introduced near Mobile and

naturalized (Dr. Mohr).

R. bracteata, Wend. Naturalized near Mobile (Dr.

Mohr).

R. rubiginosa, L. Sweet briar Eglantiiie. Tuscaloosa

county (Dr. Mohr).

R. laevigata, Michx. Cherokee rose. Found in many

sections of middle and south Alabama.
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13. PYRUS, L. Pea7% apple. Trees or Shrubs.

P. coronaria, L. American crab apple. April. Lee,

Tallapoosa (Mell), Eussell (Dr. Neisler).

P. angustifolia, Ait. Lee, Montgomery, Macon (Mell),

Mobile, Baldwin, Clark, Choctaw, Cullman, Jefferson, Tus-

caloosa (Dr. Molir) counties. April.

P. arbutifolia, L f. Bed choke berry. Lee (Mell), Rus-

sell and Mascogee, Ga. (Dr. Neisler). Growing in damp

soils on borders of swamps.

P. arbutifolia, var. erythrocarpa Chap. Choke berry.

Mobile, Baldwin, Cullman (Dr. Mohr) Tallapoosa, Clay

(Mell).

14. CRAT>EGUS, L. Haiuthorn, luhitethorn. Thorny

Trees or Shrubs.

C. spathulata, Michx. Spathula shaped leaved thorn.

Tallapoosa, Clay, Macon, Talladega (Mell), Choctaw, Au-

tauga, Cullman, Morgan, Montgomery (Dr. Mohr) counties.

April.

C. viridis, L. (C. arborescens. Ell). Mobile, Clark,

Choctaw, Baldwin, Dallas, Hale, Wilcox counties (Dr.

Mohr). March, April.

C. apiifolia, Michx. Parsley leaved thorn. Lee, Mont-

gomery, Tallapoosa (Mell), Russell (Dr. Neisler), Baldwin,

Mobile, Wilcox, Dallas, Tuscaloosa (Dr. Mohr). River

swamps. March, April.

C. COCCinea, L. Coosa, Clay, Talladega, Randolph

(Mell), Montgomery, Tuscaloosa, Franklin, Madison (Dr.

Mohr) counties. Open woods. April, May.

C. COCCinea var mollis, T. & G. Clark, Cullman (Dr.

Mohr) counties.

C. crus-galli, L. Cockspur thorn, ivMte thorn. Mont-

gomery, Macon, Tallapoosa (Mell), Cullman, Morgan, Frank-

lin, Madison (Dr. Mohr). April, May.

C. aestivalis, T. & G. South Alabama. Mobile (Dr.

Mohr). March, April.

C. flava, Ait. Summer haw, yellow haw. Clark

(Mell), Baldwin, Monroe (Dr. Mohr) counties. May.
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. C. glandulosa, Michx. Glandular thorn. Mobile (Dr.

Molir).

C. parvifolia. Ait, Diuarf thorn. Small-leaved thorn.

Sandy soil, Macon, Tallapoosa, Montgomery (Mell), Mobile,

Clark, Cullman (Dr. Mohr). April—May.

15. AMELANCHIER, Medic. June-berry.

A. Canadensis T. & G. Shadjloiver—Service-berry. Quite

common in nearly all sections of the State. February

—

March.

The following species of Rosaceas have been also reported

to the author as growing wild in the State, but the evidence

is not ' strong enough to include them in the above list.

Prunus Virginiana L—Crataegus tomentosa L—Crataegus

punctata, Jacq.

The following species mentioned in this bulletin are con-

sidered valuable for agricultural and commercial uses.

Forage plants : Crotalaria sagittalis, Trifolium pratense,

T. repens, T. reflexum, T, procumbens, Melilotus officinalis,

M. alba, Medicago lupulina, Astragalus plattensis var Ten-

nesseensis, Desmodium nudiflorum, D. pauciflorum, D. cus-

pidatum, D. paniculatum, D. Canadense, Lespedeza procum-

bens, L. violacea, L. Stuvei, L. polystachya, L. capitata, L.

striata, Vicia sativa, V. Caroliniana, V. micrantha, Lathyrus

venosus, Apios tuberosa (root bears tubes which are eatable;

hogs are fond of them). Centrosema Virginianum, Stroph-

ostyles angulosa, Galactia glabella, G. pilosa (excellent for-

age for cows). Desmanthus brachylobus.

Ornamental plants : Amorpha fruticosa—leaves large,

of a pleasant green color and beautifully pinnated. Flowers

purple and singular in structure. Wistaria frutescens, Erythri-

na herbacea, Cercis Canadensis, Prunus Caroliniana, Nev-

^usia Alabamensis, Spiraea aruncus, Physocarpus opulifolius,

Eosa setigera, R. laevigata, Crataegus spathulata.

Lumber and Cabinet Work : Eobinia pseudacasia, Cercis

Canadensis, pruna serotina.
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Medicinal and Commercial : Indegofera Caroliniaua (in-,

digo), Cercis Canadensis (dye wool of fine nankeen color),

Cassia Marilaudica (senna from leaves and pod), Prunus se-

rotiua (bark for tonic, &c.), Agrimonia enpatoria (with bis-

muth dyes wool beautiful color— a powerful astringent.)

Fruit plants : Prunus Americana, P. maritima, P. chica-

sa, Rubus occideutalis, R. villosus, K cuneifolius, Fragaria

Virginiana, F. Indica, Pyrus coronaria, Crataegus coccinea,

C. flava, C. glandulosa.

Hedge plants : Prunus Caroliniana, Crataegus apiifolia,

C. crus-galli.
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EXPERIMENTS WITH FOREIGN COTTON.

BY

P. H. MELL.

Within recent years much attention has been attracted to

foreign cottons, especially those of India and Egypt, because

of the yearly increased importation of the staple into this

country. It is claimed by a few experts that the fibre, in

some respects, is superior to the ordinary "upland" varie-

ties grown in the South, and that there is danger of the im-

portation increasing to such an extent as to seriously injure

the trade in American cottons. The Indian cotton is gen-

erally noted for its rich creamy color, its ready adaptabil-

ity for certain dyes and the property the thread has of

swelling in the process of bleaching, so that the cloth made
of it becomes more substantial than that manufactured from

the coarser grades of American cottons. These foreign

staples are also used in the United States for mixing with

the low grade American fibres to improve their color and

the quality of the cloth.

Several of the Experiment Stations in the South have cul-

tivated some of the varieties of the cotton from India and

Egypt in order to compare their properties with our native

forms, but, so far as the knowledge of the writer goes, there

have been no regular systematic experiments conducted in

any state extending over a period of several years, except at

the Alabama Station. Of course nothing definite can be de-

termined about any foreign plant until it has become accli-

mated by several years careful cultivation. The experi-

ments at Auburn have been planned to accomplish first this

result.

The first step taken in these investigations was, there-

fore, to acclimate the plants; secondly, to secure the best re-

sults possible in health of plant, maturity of fibre and the

yield of lint that the conditions of the soil and climate would

I
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permit; and thirdly, to so blend the best properties of the

foreign cotton with those of the superior grades of Ameri-

can varieties as to produce an exceptionably fine cotton

plant.

This bulletin contains the results secured through the

first and second steps, and the data are much more gratify-

ing than the author anticipated. During the season ot 1895

several hundred crosses were made between the best Amer-

ican cottons and these foreign species and the seeds were

carefully gathered and assorted for cultivation during the

coming season.. From the present outlook some very inter-

esting facts will be secured from these experiments. It is

the intention of the writer to issue a bulletin after this crop

is gathered to discuss the results secured by the third step

in the plan outlined above.

In conducting these experiments the following so-called

varieties were secured from India, Egypt and Mexico, and

most of them were first planted in 1894. (Three of the va-

rieties, however, viz: Mit Afifi, Bamieh and Mannoah were

first planted in 1893):

Bajwara, Mirzapore,

Bamieh, Mit Afifi,

^'Bani, "Mexican resists drought,"

'^Bombay, "Mexican,"

Broach, "Mexican,"

*Bourbon, *"Nagpur jari,

:t:Creula, Narma,

Deshi, Nadam,
Ghoghari, Nimari bani,

*Guchard, *Painaa,

Herbucco, |Roji,

Indrepur, Surat Kupas,

*Jari, *"Tree cotton" (Mexico,)

Jakko, "Upland Georgian" (Mexico,)

Mannoah, *Wagaria Wadhwan.

*These failed to germinate.

tRequii'es two years for maturing balls.
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As an indication of the importance of continued and care-

ful experiments with these cottons before final conclusions

are drawn the following extracts are taken from bulletin

No. 65 issued by this Station June, 1895. The Department

sent out to the cooperative seed test experimenters some of

these foreign cotton seeds before they were acclimated at

this station and the reported results of one season's cultiva-

tion are tbus given :

Franklin County.—"Bamieh, Egypt. Yield 600 lbs per

acre; quality good; growth vigorous and large, but bolls are

too small for a desirable cotton."

Perry County.—"India Cotton No. 1. Quality poor;

growth large stalks; yield very poor; staple short, and is

inferior to any of our native varieties."

Madison County.—"Afifi, Egyptian. Lint, cream colored,

medium length and very fine and silky. Appears to be

hardy as to cold; was not injured by spring frosts when

other varieties were damaged. Grows from six to ten feet

high. Yield about 300 lbs per acre.

Bihh County.—"Egyptian cotton. Yield per acre very

poor; quality inferior; lint short and yellow."

Tallapoosa County.—"Egyptian cotton. Yield about 600

lbs per acre. Lint very long and strong. Another varie-

ty is worthless on account of the smallness of bolls and be-

ing so few on the stalk."

Pickens Comti^?/.—"Egyptian cotton. Yield per acre about

200 lbs. Quality of product, fine strong fibre, dingy color.

Stalk large, bolls small, does not pay for cultivating."

[The expression "fine strong fibre" seems to contradict

this hasty conclusion.]

Morgan County.—"Egyptian cotton. Yield about 200 lbs

per acre. Lint very fine and weak. Stalks from 3 to 6 feet

high, very few limbs and bolls."

Chilton County.—^"Egyptian cotton. Yield about one-third

bale per acre. Lint short, bolls scattering, very large

growth."

Etoivah County.—"Egyptian cotton. Complete failure."
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Hale County.—"Egyptian cotton. Yield per acre 1,200

lbs. Quality good."

Blount County.—"Egyptian cotton. Yield about 400 lbs

seed cotton per acre. The quality of the lint was very fine

and yellow. The growth tall, limbs long, bolls very small

and scattering."

Pilce County.—"Egyptian cotton. Yield about 300 lbs per

acre. Growth rapid, stalks from 6 to 10 feet high."

Lauderdale County.—"Egyptian cotton. Yield about 250

lbs per acre. Quality of product good. Growth vigorous,

3 to 5 feet high. Yield poor on account of maturing so late.

Afifi. Yield practically nothing. Growth extremely vigor-

ous, from 6 to 10 feet high."

The statements made by these experimenters appear

quite contradictory for the reason that three important fac-

tors are overlooked. 1. The term "Egyptian Cotton" is too

indefinite. The list given on page 300 will show that there

are several species growing in Egypt as prominently dis-

tinct from each other as exists between the so-called

"Peerless" and the sea Island species. 2. The soil in one

county differs materially from that in another—particu-

larly is this true when the counties are separated by the

length of the state. 3. The seeds sent out from Auburn

were those direct from Egypt and India, and therefore not

acclimated.

The following items in reference to the derivation of the

local names of these cottons may be of interest

:

Broach, Baroach or Bharuch, is a comprehensive term

and is used to indicate the finer grades of cotton. It is the

name of a district in India.

Manuah, Mannoah or Jettooee, in its native clime yields

one-eighth of clean cotton, but it is cultivated with other

crops. It requires nearly a year to mature.

Miduopore or Mirzapore is the largest cotton mart in In-

dia.

Nadam is an inferior grade of cotton and is grown in the

district of the same name in India not for exportation, al-
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though it is used for adulterating the best grades which are

sent to other countries. It is a triennial and poor bearer,

and the fibre is cleaned with difficulty.

Narma or Nurma, sometimes also called Deo-Kupas, is a

fine silky cotton. It is the name of a section in India. The

plant bears ten to twelve years in its native country. The fibre

is more than one inch long and is used for the manufacture

of the finest linens. It is cultivated near the temples for

making the robes of priests.

Sural Kupas is named after an important seaport town

through which most of the cotton from one district is

shipped. This term is often used in a general sense for cot-

ton coming from Sural, Broach, and Berar districts. Kupas

signifies clean cotton, or ginned.

Wagarla, Wagriah or Wadhioan is also the name of a dis-

trict in India and represents an annual cotton growing to

the height of 2 cr 3 feet with a single tapering stem. The

bolls do not open wide, but remain closed except a crack at

the apex. There is considerable trouble necessary to force

them open and extract the fibre. The bolls are gathered

from the plants and afterwards opened by children. This

cotton is suitable for the manufacture of only the coarser

grades of cloth.

The other names mentioned in the list are local rather

than descriptive.

Prior to 1810 the Indian and Egyptian cottons were

coarse and of an inferior quality. But since that year a

systematic effort was made by the English Government to

improve the character of the plant by blending it with the

American upland and sea Island varieties with remarkable

success. The war between the states from 1861 to 1865

greatly encouraged the cultivation of cotton in these for-

eign countries. Commissioner Young in his report of the cot-

ton exhibit at the Paris Exposition in 1878, says : "From
this exhibition I learned that the cotton of all or nearly all

of the Indian provinces has been greatly improved by the

introduction of American seed. It was in "Dharwar that our
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American planters obtained tlie greatest success, and I am
told that the entire crop in this province is now from seed

originally American."

BOTANICAL CLASSIFICATION.

A careful examination of the foreign cottons under con-

sideration would classify them as follows :-

1. Gosfiyphim herhaceum yar microcarpum Tod: Broach,

Ghoghari.

2. G. Wightianum Tod: Nadam, Deshi, Jakko, Eoji, Ni-

mari bani.

3. G. roseum var alhiforum. Tod :Indrepur, Ghoghari,

Surat Kupas, Mirzapore, Roji.

4. G. lih'sutum var album Tod: ludrepur, Herbucco,

Surat Kupas, Mirzapore.

5. G. marifimum Tod: Jakko, Manuah, Mit Afifi.

6. G. maritimum var polycarpum Tod: Bamieh.

7. G. Brazililiense Macf: Guchard, Creulo.

The seed, when delivered at Auburn in 1893 and 1894,

were badly mixed, rendering it difficult in most instances, to

determine which plant represented the local name given on

the package. It will thus be noted that in the above seven

species and varieties the same local name has been repeated.

After gathering the first year's crop the seeds were careful-

ly assorted, however, and the classification made as above

stated.

A detailed description of these species is given in accord-

ance with "Relazione sulla Cultura dei Cotoni—Monografia

del Genere Gossypium" by Agostino Todaro.

1. Gosypium herbaceum, var microcarpum Tod. Stem erect,

covered with long soft hair ; branches spreading, slightly pyramidal

;

leaves 3-5 lobed, rarely 7 lobed, lobes rotundate obtuse, apex min-

utely mucronate ; stipules linear lanceolate, acuminate very short;

peduncle erect and nearly equal to half of peteole ; bracts ovat cor-

date, with sharp cut teeth, general outline of bract leaf rotundate,

bases united; coralla longer than the bracts, obovate, unequally

wedge shaped, yellow, marked at base with purple spots, after flow-

ering the outside surface turns reddish ; bolls small ovate, hardly
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subrotundate, apex deeply hollowed out, 4-5 celled, cells 6-7 seeded
;

seeds ovate, short mucronate at hilum, covei'ed with thick closely

adhering fibre, in some cases white ash-gray, short, in other cases

rather long and white.

Broach—Ghoghari.

2. Gossypium Wightianum Tod. Stem erect and covered with soft

hairs; branches spreading, slightly ascending, leaves rather rotun-

date, obscurely obcordate, 3-5 lobed, lobes ovate, obtuse with bases

drawn together or wrinltled, the depressions between two lobes

obtuse with small dentiformed lobes now and then

interjected, stipules semiovate, somewhat sickle shaped,

otherwise linear lanceolate, all acuminate
; peduncles erect

during the blooming period but i-ecurved during fruit-

ing; bracts ovate, very small, base united, cordate, acute,

small serrated; corolla longer than bracts, obovate, unequal-

ly shaped, yellow, base spotted dark purple but after flower opens,

petals turn red ; bolls very small, ovate, 8-seeded ; seeds small ovate-

subrotundate, densely covered with fibre; fibre short and closely

adhering and white.

Nadam, Deshi—.Jakko—Roji—Nimari barie.

3. Gossypium martimum, Tod. Glabrous, stem erect, branched,

tall ; branches graceful, spreading, subpyramidal ascending, and

later recurving; leaves rotundate-ovate, sub-cordate, 3-5 lobed, some-

times intermingled with other entire leaves, lobes ovate, ovate-lan-

ceolate, or lanceolate-oblong, depressions between lobes subrotun-

date ; single peduncle above the axis of leaf and stem, an inch long

during flowering period, but afterwai-ds elongating; bracts broadly

ovate, cordate, adhering at middle of base with calyx, but not

coalescing among themselvs , deeply cut into lobes, lobes near base

slightly broader, lanceolote, terminating with an elongated

point ; corolla longer than bracts, petals yellow, or pale sulphur col-

or, not entirely expanded during flowering period ; lower part of style

free from stamens and equal in length to anther-beaiing column.

Style somewhat three parted ; boll ovate-conical, acute, three to four

celled, 6-9 seeded; seeds beaked at hilum, black, smooth and covered

with long silky fibre.

Jakko, Manuah,Mit Afifl.

4. Gossypium maritimum vfiv poly carpitm Pod. Stem erect, simple
;

1-3 peduncles in the axis of each leaf ; few if any branches.

Bamieh.

5. Gossypium roseum var albiflorum Tod. Stem erect, branches

slender, spreading profusely, pyramidal, slightly ascending; leaves

palmate parted, cordate, marginally fringed with hairs, segments 5-7,

lanceolate acute, base somewhat narrowed, depression rotundate.
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two lower sep;ments containing little interjected lobes ; stipule near

peduncle semiovate. dentate, the other linear-lanceolate, somewhat
curved like a scythe, both acute and covered with downy hairs

bracts rotundate covered with long weak hairs through-

out its entire length, ovate, cordate, deeply dentate from apex to

middle, in the lower portions much less dentate, half united ; flow-

ers bell shaped and corolla is about equal in length to the bracts.

Short bract-like petals of corolla in the act of flowing approximate-

ly convolute in the tube, obovate, base coalescing to each other al-

most contracted into a claw, apex rotundate, dirty white, and pur-

ple spotted from the base nearly to the middle ; calyx base con-

tracted unequally dentate ; naked anther column pubescent beneath,

the remaining portion of style tube anther-bearing ; boll very small

ovate-acuminate, reddish, three celled, cells 5-6 seeded; seeds

clothed with thick fibre, in some instances ash gray, very short and

strongly adherent, while in other cases the fibre is short and rather

reddish.

Ghoghari—Indrepur-Mirzapore—Surat Kupas—Rogi.

6. Gossypium hirsutum var album, Tod. Stem erect, branches

spreading, slightly ascending, pyramidal, hairy ; leaves ovate rotnn-

date cordate, 3-5 lobed, those found at end of bi'anches are at

times acute and entire, lobes truncate-semiovate, subtriangular,

acute or acuminate, the middle lobes larger and longer, at fold acute

plicate; stipules ovate lanceolate, unequalateral, sharp rigid pointed,

the other portior. lanceolate acuminate; bracts large ovate, acumi-

nate, in the upper portion deeply cut into many narrow lobes, in

the lower part simply dentate, the clefts are elongate linear pro-

duced at the apex into an attenuated point; corolla large, longer

than bi-acts, during flowering period considerably expanded, petals

pale sulphur color, afterwards rolling up and tui-ning red ; style

long, exserted ; boll large, walnut shaped, generally four celled,

apex rotundate terminating abruptly into a short point; seeds ovate

covered with short white fibre firmly adherent.

Indrepur—Herbucco—Surat Kupas—Mirzapore.

7. Gossypium Brazililience Macf. Stem strongly, shrubby, erect,

branched ; leaves very deeply cordate, 5-7 lobes, widely radiate,

spread out below the base nearly the length of the petiole ; bracts

ovate-rotundate, longer than the convoluted corolla, deeply cut into

narrow lobes ; boll ovate, acuminate, shorter than bracts, cells 7-9

seeded, seeds closely adherent, wrapped up in long fibre.

Guchard—Ci*eulo.
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A STUDY OF THE SKIN TUMORS OF HORSES AND
MULES IN ALABAMA.*

—BY

—

It is my endeavor to give the results of my investigations

of the common skin tumors which are so frequently found

upon horses and mules that are brought to the free clinics

for treatment.

I have made no new discoveries as to the origin and

cause of these tumors, nor do I desire to advance any new

theories as to their origin; but, by the advice of Dr. Gary

who has kindly furnished me with the material for the

study, I have attempted (by collecting several of these

tumors from different animals, and studying them indi-

vidually and collectively with special reference to their

history and their macroscopical and microscopical appear-

ances) to place them under their proper classification. In

the first place, as their name indicates, they are tumors
;

that is, they are neoplasms or pathological growths of an

embryonal character, developing without inflammation.

This variety of tumor is almost painless ; it is, of course,

not entirely devoid of sensation ; it may be more sensa-

tive than normal skin
;

yet, when compared with most

sacomas and carcinomas, it may be called painless. These

neoplastic growths are tumor-like in their origin; that is,

they originate without any apparent cause—somewhat

spontaneously. We do not know why or how they orig-

* Mr. S. L. Coleman was a post-graduate (1895-96) in the A., and M.

College at Auburn, Ala , and worked up this bulletin as a thesis for a

post-graduate degree while studying histology, pathology and bacte-

riology in the Veterinary Department.—C. A. C.
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inate ; but their history proves them to be non-hereditary.

So far as we can learn by the aid of the microscope, they

are not caused by parasites, and they are not of a nervous

origin. However, there is some slight indication that they

may be of a mechanical or inflammatory origin ; but admit-

ting this, it would not give us all the causal factors ; since

there must have been some unknown favorable condition of

the system to produce the morbid growth that follows the

mechanical irritation. These tumors are very frequently

found upon regions of the body which, on account of their

location, are little liable to irritation. For instance, in

several cases which were brought to the college free clinic,

these tumors were found upon the ears, the breast, the

iijside of the legs and on the sides of the neck—places little

liable to irritation ; hence, could not be so produced except

by uncommon accidental mechanical irritation. It is true

that after the tumors have begun to grow, mechanical irri-

tation will augment their development, cause them to grow

more rapidly and larger.

These tumors are composed of multiplying or prolifera-

ting cells ; the growth or enlargement is not due simply to

an increase in the size of the individual tumor cells, but to

a multiplication and enlargement of the cells.

These tumors are vascular ; are supplied with neutri-

ent blood by branches from the vessels of the subcutaneous

connective tissue, in which they are generally found im-

bedded.

The shape of these tumors depends upon their location
;

as a rule, they approximate a spherical form. If they are

crowded or pressed by a limb or by another tumor, they

will assume a shape corresponding to the pressure to which

they are subjected ; hence, they may be oval, pear shaped,

or somewhat flattened, but when they occur ou a free surface

they generally approximate a sperical form.

According to one classification, tumors are divided into

three groups

:

1. The Simple or Histoid tumors which are composed
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almost entirely of tlie tissues of which the body is com-
posed, generally of some form of connective tissue ; such as

neuroglia, bone, cartilage, white fibrous tissue, or adipose

tissue.

2. The Sarcomatous tumors are composed largely of

embryonic tissues, which may, in some cases, reach a partial

development, but the growth of the tissues always stops

before reaching the highest stage of development.

3. Carcinomas or Cancerous tumors are those in which

any of the elementary tissues of the body may be present,

but these tissues are present usually in an erratic manner.

Since the morbid skin growths have been classified as

tumors, the question arises, to which of the above three

groups do the skin tumors belong?

Some writers classify similar tumors under the head of

fibromas (fibrous tumors) ; others take a stand half way be-

tween the first and second groups and call them sarco-

fibromas. Evidently, it is rather difficult to distinguish

between a young or embryonal fibroma and a spindle-celled

sarcoma. A spindle-celled sarcoma is composed of young
or embryonal fibrous connective tissue cells ; the embryonal
or young fibroma contains young fibrous connective tissue

cells very like those found in a spindle-celled sarcoma.

However, after the fibroma has reached a greater degree of

maturity, it is comparatively easy to distinguish it from a

sarcoma.

In none of the cases, which I have studied with the micro-

scope, have I found anything characteristic of the sarcoma
;

but in every case, as I hope to show by the accompanying
plates, I have found them to be distinctly fibromatous,

fibrous tumors.

The fibromas are divided into the hard and soft variety.

The soft fibroma is nothing more or less than young con-

nective tissue ; the tumor contains more cells than fibres,

and its cellular elements are not so highly developed as in

the hard fibroma. The soft fibroma bears a greater simi-

larity to the sarcoma than the hard fibroma.
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A careful study of the microscopical sections (illustrated

by the accompauying plates) proves, beyond question, that

these tumors are distinctly fibromas ; some of them ap-

proach more nearly the soft variety, while others are evi-

dently hard fibromas.

The seat of the fibroma is in the mucous, the muscular or

the subcutaneous connective tissue. All of the tumors or

fibromas, studied by me were found in the subcutaneous

connective tissue. But the sarcoma is also found in this

same locality, so that we find nothing peculiar about the

seat of these skin tumors to preclude the possibility of their

being sarcomas.

Macroscopical Charaxiteristics.—As before mentioned, these

skin tumors vary in size and shape. Some of the young

tumors are less than one-fourth of an inch in diameter,

while others may be three or more inches in diameter*

They are all somewhat spherical in form, but their

shape is determined largely by the pressure of the sur-

rounding tissues.

As a rule, more than one of these tumors appear on an

animal at one time. In all cases that I have observed and

investigated there were several tumors found on the same

animal. In one instance, there were more than fifty tumors

cut from one mule. However, it is not always the case

that these tumors are multiple ; but, in rare instances, a

single tumor may be found on an animal.

These tumors varied somewhat in their action under the

knife. In some cases the spherical, shining pearl-like

tumors popped out with slight pressure as soon as the knife

cut through the thin capsules or the skin overlying them.

Other tumors belonging to the same group would require

the knife to sever them from their connection with the sur-

rounding tissue.

When microscopic sections were cut of these tumors, I

found that each section presented a white shining waxy ap-

pearance. On pressure, these tumors vary in their relative

degree of consistency ; but, as a rule, they are quite firm.
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Microscopical Characteristics.—An examination of thin

sections of these tumors, with the microscope, show that

they consist principally of dense bundles of white fibrous

tissue, which in some cases presents a somewhat embryonal

appearance ; but still the tissue is too highly developed to

admit the tumor to the group of sarcomas.

In the case of fig. 9 we have a section through a collec-

tion of young skin tumors, which have just burst through

the skin. Note in fig. 9, A, the fibrous capsules encircling

the little embryonal tumors. Fig. 9, C, shows the character

of the tissue of the young tumors, when magnified 534

diameters ; while D shows the character of the encircling

capsules when magnified the same number of diameters.

Also, note that in all these cuts the fibrous bundles, of which

the tumors are largely composed, run in various directions.

Furthermore, notice that these tumors, as a rule, are not

very vascular ; and that the blood vessels, which they do

contain, have not very highly organized or developed walls.

Nos. 2, 3, 4, 5, show very few blood vessels.

Fig. 9, B, represents two arteries, a cross section of one

and a longitudinal or oblique section of the other. The

two vessels are in the subcutaneous connective tissue and

not in the tumor proper. This illustration is given to show

the difi'erence between the degree of development of the

walls of the blood vessels in the surrounding normal tissues

and the tumor proper.
^

In almost every point these tumors agree microscopically

with the fibroma. Their highly developed white fibrous

connective tissue cells, and the general lack of embryonal

sarcomatous cellular character will serve to distinguish them*

from the sarcoma. Moreover, the sarcoma is always very

vascular, much more so than the average fibroma.

I learned from the clinical experience of Dr. Gary, that

these tumos have never given metastasis; that is, they have

never extended to internal organs or surfaces. This is

another point which goes to prove that they are not sar-

comas. The only sarcoma that recurs without metastasis
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is the myeloid or giant celled variety. But the common
skin tumors do not in the least resemble this variety of

sarcoma. So far as I can see, there is only one point of re-

semblance between these skin tumors and the spindle-celled

sarcoma. The embryonal cells in the young skin tumor
may resemble the spindle cells of a sarcoma; but the tissues

surrounding these cells and the further development of the

cells in the fibroma prove conclusively that the young skin

tumors are not sarcomas.

After the removal of one of these skin tumors, a peculiar

tumor may form in its place, which is nothing more or less

than an abnormal growth of granulation tissue, or " proud
flesh" as it is commonly called. These exuberant granula-

tion tumors occur in the following way : When the original

skin tumor is removed, the cavity must be filled up and

closed by granulation tissue, forming what is commonly
known as scar tissue. Layer after layer of embryonal

granulation cells are formed on the sides and bottom of the

wound, made by the excision of the original tumor. (Some-

times the original tumor drops out or is torn out leaving a

wound very similar to, but smaller than, the wound usually

made when the tumor is cut out.) The layers of granulation

cells are supplied with nutriment by the loops of capillary

blood vessels ; new capillary loops accompany the rapidly

growing, dividing embryonal granulation cells. But, before

the lips of the wound unite, there must be a formation of

epitiielium, either from the extension of the epithelial cells

on the edges of the wound or from the granulation cells.

When the epithelium is formed by neither of these pro-

cesses, we have, as a result, a growth of what is called exu-

berant granulations or " proud flesh." If the wound is

irritated by the animal's biting or rubbing it, and possibly

by the action of septic germs, this epithelial covering can

not be formed. In other words, periodic irritation will pre-

vent the healing of a wound and produce a granulation

tumor.

Some sarcomas are composed largely of embryonal con-
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nective tissue cells; granvilation tumors are composed of

verv similar embryonal cells ; hence, the latter are some-

times called sarcomas. It may be that an examination of

these secondary granulation tumors has led some observers

to classify the common skin tumors under the head of sar-

comas.

The common skin tumors are frequently called warts, and

this mistake is due to the fact that many persons designate

all surface tumors as warts.

The wart is technically called a papilloma ; its prototype

is the papillae of the skin. The connective tissue sends ap

papillae which become greatly enlarged and are supplied

with a network of blood vessels from the subcutaneous

connective tissue. These enlarged papillae become sur-

rounded with epithelium which varies in character with the

location ; foi instance, if the papilloma is on the skin it is

surrounded with flat scale-like epithelium, but if it is on a

mucous membrane it is surrounded with a thinner and more

delicate capsule. The papilloma (wart) of the skin is

usually much smaller and less vascular than the skin tumors

of fibromas. In some instances it may require a micro-

scopical examination to determine whether a tumor is one

of these fibromas or a papilloma.

Teeatment.

1. Surgical.—First, cut away the long matted and filthy

hair around the tumor ; clean the tumor and the surround-

ing skin with soap and water and then apply some anti-

septic ; such as, a two per cent, creolin solution, or 1 to 1000

mercuric chloride solution. Take the knife in the right

hand, cut the skin from around the tumor, preserving as

much of the skin as possible, but taking great care to re-

move completely all of the morbid growth. In most cases

where the skin has not been broken, the tumor will pop out

as soon as an incision is made through the skin and the

capsule, and a little pressure is applied. In other cases,

the knife must be used to remove the tumor from its at-
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tachment to tlie surrounding normal connective tissue.

Where the tumor is quite small it may be cut out with the

curved scissors ; this, of course, will remove a small amount
of skin that surrounds and covers the tumor. In some in-

stances, where the tumor has broken through the skin and

has grown to any size, it may be torn from its attachment

by a sudden pull with the hand. Occasionally, the tumor

may have dropped out or have been cut out and its place

filled with exuberant granulations ; in such cases the super-

fluous granulations may be removed with the knife, the

scissors, or the curette. After completely removing the

tumor, apply strong carbolic acid, or pulverized copper sul-

phate. These may be applied and held in place for a short

time by means of a small pledget of cotton.

The after treatment consists in cleaning the wound once

per day with clean cotton, and water that has been boiled

and cooled; then apply enough to cover the surface, of one

of the following prescriptions :

(a) ^. Creolin 4 fluid drachms.

Glycerine 3 fluid ounces.

Pure water 1 pint.

Mix. Apply after cleansing the wound as above directed.

(b) ^. Carbolic acid 2 fluid drachms.

Zinc sulphate 4 drachms.

Glycerine 3 fluid drachms.

Pure water 1 pint.

Mix. Apply as directed for (a).

(c) ^. Iodoform 1 drachm.

Tannic acid 3 drachms.

Sulphur 1 ounce.

Vaseline 1 "

Glycerine, quantity sufficient to make make
a free flowing mixture (6 to 12 fluid ounces).

Mix. Apply as directed for (a).

2. Potential Cautery or Sloughing.—This method of treat-

ment may be used when the knife is considered dangerous,
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because the operator is inexperienced or the base of the

tumor is very large and too much bleeding would follow the

use of the knife.

Clean the tumor and the skin around it with soap and
water; oil the skin around the tumor with lard or vaseline;

cover the raw tumor with a thick layer of pulverized copper

sulphate
;
place a large wad of cotton over the tumor and

hold it in place by a bandage applied very tightly. (Avoid

cutting off the circulation by having a broad bandage and
plenty of cotton under the bandage during its application.)

Leave this bandage on for a Aveek ; keep the animal stand-

ing as quietly as possible, tied in a single stall. At the end
of a week, remove the bandage and if the tumor can not be
readily pulled away with the fingers, apply the pulverized

copper sulphate, the cotton and the bandage as before.

Keep up these weekly applications until the tumor is en-

tirely gone ; then treat the wound with prescription (a), (b)

or (c). It may be well to state that the bandage must be
kept fixed or it will irritate and thus stimulate the growth
of the tumor.

This method of potential cautery can be used onl}^ when
the tumor is on a limb or in some place where a bandage
can be readily applied. In places where a bandage can not
be applied, the following caustic may be used

:

^. Arsenious acid (white arsenic). . . -i drachms.

Caustic potash (stick) 2 "

Gum arabic 4 "

Pure water 1 fluid ounce.

Mix and label "Poison." Thoroughly clean the tumor
and the skin around it ; oil the skin around the tumor with
lard or vaseline ; apply with a swab a thick layer of the

sticky mixture all over the free and raw surface of the

tumor ; tie the animal's head so that it can not reach the

tumor with its mouth, at least for one day. (In fact, it is

essential to devise some means to prevent the animal from
biting or gnawing the tumor or the healing wound, all the

time.) In ten or twelve days, the whole tumor or part of it
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that has been destroyed by the arsenic, may be pulled or

torn away by the fingers. In case the tumor is not all de-

stroyed by the first application, apply it again, being very

careful to cover the skin around the tumor with lard or

vaseline previous to the application in all instances. Never
apply this very strong caustic a second time sooner than

twelve to twenty days after the first application. Usually,

one application is sufficient. On the abdomen, the lips, the

cheeks and the eye-lids, this remedy should be used with

great caution, because it is liable to make a hole entirely

through the walls of these parts.

Fig. 1.— Section of tumor from side of mule. Tumor, 3 inches in

diameter, a, a, blood vessels situated between the fibrous bundles
;

walls of vessels not well developed ; b, fibrous tissue ; the fibres run-
ning in various directions. Magnified 74 diameters and nuclei

brought out with borax carmine.
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Fig's. 2 and 3.—Section of hard fibrous tumor, one of many taken

from skin of horse. Bundles of fibres run in various directions

;

blood vessels very few. a, bundles of fibres show^ing distinct nuclei

(x74) ; b, nuclei under higher power (x534).
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Fig's. 4 and 5.— Sectiun of tumor from subcutaneous connective

tissue of horse, a, dense fibrous bundles; b, dense fibrous burdles

cut across; c, nucleus of connective tissue cell. Note that the nuclei

or cells are less numerous in this section than in Fig's. 1 or 3.

Fig. 4, x74 ; Fig. 5, x534.
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Fig. 6.—Section of fibrous tumor from subcutaneous connective

tissue of horse; nuclei of cells very distinct and numerous; blood

vessels large but their walls are not well organized ; a, blood vessels.

Magnified 534 diameters.

Fig's. 7 and 8.—Section of tumor from subcutaneous connective

tissue of horse. A x74 ; B x534. Tumor smooth, firm ; not very vas-

cular; in loose capsule. Bundles of fibres wavy and nuclei of cells

very distinct.
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Fig. 9.— Section of multiple skin tumors, from the same horse as
Fig's. 7 and 8. The blood vessels in the tumors are not well de-
veloped, but the vessels, just below the tumors in the subcutaneous
connective tissue, are numerous and large. The young tumors are
surrounded by concentrically arranged fibres, and young tumors are
made up chiefly of young, spindle-shaped connective tissue cells.

A, (x74) a, Blood vessels; b, encapsulated multiple tumors; c,

fibrous tissue. B, (x534) cross and oblique section of two arteries,
jnst below the multiple tumors in A. C, (x534) repi*esents b of A
under a higher power. D, (x534) repi-esents c of A under a higher
power.
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Fig. 10.- Section of multiple tumors from same horse as 7, 8. 9.

a, blood vessels; b, small young fibrous tumors; e, cut off, pig-

mented epithelial cells (x74).

Fig. 11.
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Fig. 12.

Fig's. 11 and 12 —Photographic representations of fibrous tumors on

the ear and fore-arm ; tumors have broken through the skin and look very

like granulation tumors.
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Classified List of Tumors taken from the Free Clinic Records

for the Four Years Ending July 1st, 1896.

FlBBOMAS.

1. Gray gelding, 4 years old, several tumors, excised and

cauterized surfaces with thermo-cautery ; results unknown.

2. Mule with a large raw tumor on lower part of right

flank, one small tumor on sheath ; excised, result unknown.

3. Mule with raw tumor on right ear, one on outside of

left thigh, one on outside of forearm ; excised ;
prescribed

equal parts of tar and vaseline to be applied daily. Did

not return. (These tumors illustrated in cuts Nos. 11, 12.)

4. Gelding with 2 large and 2 small tumors ;
removed

with the knife and ecraseur ; applied chromic acid; pre-

scribed (c) page yi8.

5. Colt, 2 years old, 1 tumor on leg, 1 on the abdomen

and 1 on the ear ; removed with shears and ecraseur ; ap-

plied strong carbolic acid ; never returned.

6. Mule with tumor on lip and one on rib region ; ex-

cised and applied strong carbolic acid ; result unknown.

7. Mule with skin tumor on side of abdomen ; excised

;

applied strong carbolic acid
;
prescribed tannic acid 1 part,

glyceiine 4 parts ; results unknown.

8. Mule with one small fibrous tumor on breast; ex-

cised ; never returned.

9. Mule with a large "bleeding" fibroid on abdomen

and several small ones on the perineum. Excised; no

return.

10. Dark gray mule with about 50 fibrous tumors ;
largest

ones on abdomen and around base of left ear ; many small

3
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ones, from the size of a pea to one inch in diameter, were

located over the abdomen, on sides of thorax, in the groins

and axillae, and over the limbs. There were so many small

ones that some were over-looked in the process of cutting

them out. Applied pulverized copper sulphate; prescribed

(b) page 318. In six months, many of the small ones, that

had been over-looked in previous operation, were now large

enough to be easily located and removed. Two years after

the second operation, three or four small tumors were found

on this mule.

11. Gray horse with tumor in anterior part of a left

axillae ; upon cutting through the skin it was easily pressed

out of its capsule; prescribed (c) page '318.

12. Mule with skin tumor on left knee ; excised and ap-

plied strong carbolic acid
;
prescribed (c).

13. Colt, 2 years old, with bleeding tumor on fore-arm
;

excised ; applied strong carbolic acid
;
prescribed (c). Never

returned.

14. Gelding, 11 years old, with one large raw tumor on

abdomen, a few small ones on the sheath, on the breast and

in the axillae; excised and applied strong carbolic acid;

prescribed (c). In six months the small tumors that were

not easily located at the first operation were now distinct

and readily removed.

15. Mule, 7 years old, with fibrous tumor in right groin

and involving right side of mammary gland, excised; pre-

scribed (b).

16. Mule, 10 years old, with fibrous tumor at base of

ear ; excised ; applied strong carbolic acid
;
prescribed (c).

17. Mule, 3 years old, with a fibroid on right elbow for

three weeks ; excised ; applied strong carbolic acid
;
pre-

scribed carbolized oil.

18. Mule, 8 years old, with fibroid on sheath for two

years ; excised ; applied strong carbolic acid
;
prescribed

(c). Never returned.

19. Bay stallion, 3 years old, with fibroid on right upper
eye-lid ; excised ; applied strong curbolic acid

;
prescribed

carbolized oil.
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20. Bay [mare mule, 4 years old, witli fibromas in left

axillae ; excised ; applied strong carbolic acid
;
prescribed (b).

21. Mare, 3 years old, with fibroma on right ear ; ex-

cised ; cauterized with strong carbolic acid
;
prescribed car-

bolized oil.

22. Mule, 7 years old, with several fibromas ; excised

;

applied copper sulphate
;
prescribed (b).

23. Bay mule, 5 years old, fibroid on abdomen ; excised.

Owing to neglect, a granulation tumor developed in a short

time ; it was excised ;
pulverized copper applied, and (b)

prescribed. Never returned.

24 Sorrel gelding, 3 years old, with fibromas in right

axilla ; excised ; applied strong carbolic acid
;
prescribed (b).

25. Bay mare mule, 10 years old, with large fibroid on

abdomen just in front of mammary glands ;
excised ; applied

copper sulphate
;
prescribed (a). Never returned.

26. Black gelding, 5 years old, with a hard fibroid lyiug

deep in the fascia of the external tibial region ; excised

;

prescribed a 2 per cent, creolin solution. Never returned.

This tumor contained small pockets of fine chalky mate-

rial and the fibrous tissue was thoroughly impregnated with

lime in the central portion of the tumor.

27. Mule, 3 years old, with numerous fibroid tumors on

upper eye-lid and on the breast. These tumors were so

little and numerous that it was impossible to remove them

all without cutting away large patches of skin. As many

as practicable were cut out ; applied copper sulphate and

prescribed (b).

In twelve months, the little tumors that were not removed

had developed until they were larger than those that were

first removed ; also, tumors were then visible on other parts

of the body.

28. Gray mare, 4 years old, with fibromas on various

parts of body. Excised; applied pulverized copper sul-

phate
;
prescribed (b).

29. Black mare, 7 years old, with fibromas on mammary
gland, abdomen, groin and flank ; excised ; applied copper

sulphate
;
prescribed (b).
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30. Black mare, 5 years old, with small hard fibroid on

border of lower jaw ; cut out ; applied copper sulphate

;

prescribed (b).

31. Bay mule, with fibrous tumors on pole and on left

hind limb; excised; applied copper sulphate; prescribed (b).

32. Bay gelding, 5 years old, with fibrous tumors on the

ears ; cut off; treated same as No. 31.

33. Bay mule, 15 years old, with hard fibroid on left rib

rigion, 3 to 4 inches in diameter, growing for 5 years ; ex-

cised
;
prescribed (a). Never returned. Microscopic ex-

amination proved it to be a hard fibroid with calcareous

degeneration.

34. Sorrel gelding, 5 years old, with fibrous tumor on

left fore-arm ; excised ; applied copper sulphate
;

pre-

scribed (b). Never returned.

35. Sorrel mare mule, 6 years old, with fibrous tumors

on external surface of right ear ; cut off ; treated same as

No. 34.

36. Mule, 10 years old, with fibrous tumor on right rib

region, very large and hard. Excised ;' applied copper sul-

phate
;
prescribed (a). Never returned. This tumor had

been growing for 5 years. It was a hard fibroid with cal-

careous degeneration.

37. Bay mule, 8 years old, with fibroid in right axilla
;

excised ; applied pulverized copper suljahate
;
prescribed (a).

Never returned.

38. Mule with hard fibroid in thigh region ; excised

;

never returned. It had undergone calcareous degeneration.

39. Sorrel mule with fibrous tumor on external tibial

region ; excised ; applied copper sulphate
;
prescibed 2 per

cent, creolin solution.

40. Sorrel mule, 8 years old, with fibrous tumors all over

the body, chiefly in the groins and axilla and on the ears.

Excised (40 or 50) as many as could be easily found
;
pre-

scribed (a).

41. Sorrel mule, 4 years old, with fibrous tumor on pos-

terior surface of right knee ; excised ; applied copper sul-

phate
;
prescribed (a).
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Granulation Tumors.

1. Mule with granulating "sores" on rib region and on

breast. In curetting away the exuberant growths a slight

grittiness was perceptible, indicating calcareous degenera-

tion ; this made the growths more consistent and more

definitely granular. Another peculiar characteristic was

observed ; this hard granular growth extended quite a dis-

tance under the skin, and could be easily removed by push-

ing the curette up under the skin. After removing as much

of the granular growths as possible with the curette, strong

carbolic acid was applied and the following was prescribed :

Carbolic acid, 2 drachms ; Iodoform, 1 drachm ; Tannic

acid, 1 ounce ; Glycerine, 1^ pints. Mix. Apply daily after

washing. In 4 or 5 weeks the wounds had all healed and

there were no more signs of their return that year. But the

next spring " the same kind of sores broke out all over the

body and got so bad that I took the mule off and killed

him" (owner).

2. Bay mule, 6 years old, with exuberant granulations

on inside of left hind pastern. Cut it off even with the sur-

face, applied pulverized copper sulphate and then a band-

age. As soon as the bandage was removed the mule was

worked ; the opposite foot struck the raw surface and the

mule habitually gnawed it. Consequently, new growths

were removed from this place eight times during the next

two years. At present (June, 1896) a new growth as large,

or larger than, any that were removed from the same

place is now to be found ; also, another tumor of the same

nature has appeared, and has been removed 3 or 4 times, on

the inner surface of the upper end of the canon region of the

same leg. Microscopical sections of these tumors show that

they are made up largely of embryonal cells not unlike the

spindle cells of a sarcoma.

In one sense this tumor might be called a malignant,

spindle-celled sarcoma. However, it is best to regard it as

resulting and recurring from mechanical irritation, and

most probably extending from the same cause. It is well

to add that the mule was kept quiet only a short time dur-
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iu^ these attempts at treatment and mucli of the time he

was at work in the plow or wagon.

3. Mule, 12 years old, with a very large granulation

tumor on inside of left hock. Caused by sticking a knife

into a varicosed vein (blood spavin) and injurious applica-

tions. Sliced away the greater part of the granulations

;

applied pulverized copper sulphate and bandaged for two

M'eeks
;
prescribed (a). Good recovery in 6 or 8 weeks.

4. Spanish Jack, 4 years old, with large granulation

tumors on each limb. On one hind limb the growth cov-

ered the entire outside and part of the front surface of the

fetlock, the canon and the hock. The jack was greatly

emaciated and had a -very poor appetite. Applied pulver-

ized copper sulphate and bandaged as directed on page 319.

This jack was kept in the college hospital and the bandages

were maintained in a fixed position by keeping the animal

quiet and by close attention. In nine or ten weeks the

bandages were left off and thereafter only creolin washes

and carbolized oil and tannic acid were applied. In about

six months these places had healed and the jack was in a

greatly improved condition. But from some unknown cause

he was impotent; "he had no ambition." It is very proba-

ble that he was impotent when received for treatment.

Recently, Dr. W. A. Heck of Keokuk, Iowa, has been

very successful in treating granulation tumors by cutting

them down even with the surface and then giving internally

a teaspoonful of fluid extract of ergot three times daily.

The ergot tends to cut ofi' the extra blood supply to the

granulation tumor.—(C. A. C.)

Papillomas (Warts).

1. Gray colt, 2 years old, with extensive growth of "seed

warts" (papillomas) on inside surface of both ears. Clipped

them off with the scissors ; curetted the surfaces, and ap-

plied corrosives sublimate by rubbing large crystals over

the raw surfaces. One week later, applied strong carbolic

acid, and prescribed (c). These growths were so heavy

that the ears were bent over. They never returned.
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2. Colt, 1 year old, with warts on the internal surface of

each ear ; excised and cauterized with strong carbolic acid

;

never returned.

3. Filly, 3 years old, with papillomas on internal surface

of each ear; curetted away the warts; applied strong car-

bolic acid; prescribed (c). Some of the warts were not

entirely removed ; hence, a second operation was required.

4. Bull calf, 2 years old, with papillomas on right thigh

and groin ; excised ; applied strong carbolic acid
;

pre-

scribed (c). Never returned.

5. Dog with papilloma on toe of front foot ; excised

;

cauterized with strong carbolic acid ; never returned.

6. Bay filly, 18 months old, with papillomas on internal

surface of each ear ; excised ; appHed pulverized copper
sulphate

;
prescribed (c).

7. Hen, 2 years old, with two abnormal grcnvths on one
wing. Microscopic examination proved them to be com-
posed of imperfectly developed papillae and feathers.

8. Grade Jersey heifer, 2 years old, with numerous
papillomas on abdomen and limbs; excised all that were
large enough to find; applied pulverized copper sulphate.

In the course of a year, many of those tliat were invisible

at the time of the operation developed into prominence.

9. Sorrel mare, 5 years old, with papillomas on inside

surface of each ear ; cut and curetted them away ; applied

copper sulphate
;
prescribed (c). Never returned.

10. Bay stallion, rising 3 years old, with papilloma on
end of the tail ; clipped it and part of tail off with bone
cutting forceps

;
prescribed (a). Never returned.

Sarcomas.

1. Gray mare with melanotic (pigmented) sarcoma just

below the inferior commissure of the vulva; removed with
the ecraseur; cauterized with strong carbolic acid; never
returned.

2. Bay mare mule, 6 years old, with sarcoma in eye
socket; removed the entire contents of the eye socket; the
tumor returned, invaded the frontal sinus and possibly the
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cranial cavity ; mule dierl in about five weeks after the

operation.

3. Gray mule, 24 years old, Avitli melanotic sarcoma on

left buttock; excised; j)rescribed "white lotion." Result

unknown.

4. Pointer dog, 8 years old, with melanotic sarcoma on

side of scrotum ; excised and wound healed nicely in short

time. Six months later a great number of tumors appeared

in the subcutaneous connective tissue in various parts of

the body ; the dog exhibited symptoms of indigestion, lung

trouble, and brain lesions (inability to properly control vol-

untary movements). Post mortem revealed numerous

melanotic sarcomas in the pleura and peritoneum and two

in or under the pia mater. Microscopic examination showed

them to be round-celled sarcomas with less pigment than is

usually found in melanotic sarcomas of the horse.

5. Gray mare, 17 years old, with numerous melanotic

sarcomas in the' subcutaneous connective tissue, scattered

over the surface of the body. There were some signs that

the lungs and other internal organs had been invaded.

Only one large tumor was removed.

Carcinomas.

1. Mule with fungus-like growth on membrana nictitans

(eye washer) ; removed with the shears the tumor and the

"washer." The tumor returned in about six months; re-

moved it again ; result unknoAvn.

2. Black Essex sow, 3 years old, with tumor in mammary
gland ; removed by excision three times within a year ; at

present no sign of return or of extension. Microscopic ex-

amination proved it to be a round-celled carcinoma.

3. Sorrel horse with a malignant tumor involving the

right side of the face and extending from the right eye

downward and forward into the right maxillary sinuses and

destroying all the outer wall of the sinuses with which it

came in contact. The animal was destroyed.

Reports of all infectious, contagious or peculiar diseases

occurring in Alabama will be thankfully received by the

Veterinary Department.
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EDIBLE FUNGI: A WASTED FOOD PRODUCT.

—BY

—

LUCIEN M. UNDERWOOD.

Among the neglected products of America suitable for

food, none are so little understood as the mushrooms. The
same is more or less true among all Anglo-Saxon peoples.,

yet the English are more accustomed to their use than either

the Americans or the inhabitants of the colonies. Strikingly

in contrast with this is the condition that prevails in conti-

nental Europe where various species of fungi form a very

general article of diet and are prized alike by the nobleman
in his palace and the peasant in his hut. Many species are

dried during the growing season and saved for winter use

when a fresh supply cannot be obtained, and in this form

large quantities are imported to this country and used as

food by emigrants from various European countries. In

some countries. Trance especially, they are extensively

canned and in this form are exported to America where they

are used at the larger hotels and restaurants, and frequently

in private families, though the price of the imported mate-

rial is usually so high that their use under these conditions

cannot become very general. In this connection it should

be noted, that, while immense quantities of finer mushrooms
annually go to waste in this country than those imported in

cans from France, the native forms are rarely collected and

sold for food except in the immediate vicinity of the larger

cities. We pay from thirty-five to fifty cents for a small can of

inferior French mushrooms,and allow bushels of the same spe-

cies in much finer quality to rot in our fields and forests.

A few years since I was obliged to wait for a train at a rail-

road crossing in Indiana. It was soon after the early fall

rains and in a field adjoining the crossing I could easily

have picked two or three bushels of Agaricus campesiris while

waiting for my train. When I reached Chicago on the train

I found an inferior quality of the same species selling for

fifty cents a pound in the open market.
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Many people are not aware that a considerable num-
ber of our common fungi or "toadstools"* are valuable

articles of food, equal in nutritious elements to oysters, fish,

or flesh, which various forms of our native species resemble

in flavor and composition.

I find many others who are well aware that certain forms

of mushrooms are useful for food, but are afraid to attempt

their use because they fear they will be poisoned by the use

of some unwholesome species. While it is a fact that many
species are unfit for food, and a certain few are undoubtedly

poisonous, this is no reason why we should neglect all

mushrooms as articles of food. It would be as senseless to

reject all kinds of berries because some berries are poison-

ous, or all kinds of root-foods because certain roots are

poisonous. While the discrimination of the many species

of fungi in a strictly scientific way is possible only to the

few, ceitain common fungi that are useful for food are as

readily distinguished from each other as currants are from

pokeberries, or wheat from barley. In Germany, children

are taught to discriminate the ordinary edible and poisonous

fungi as a part of their school training and they can easily

separate the edible forms from among a miscellaneous pile

of many species. It argues a lack of good common sense

for people to claim that they cannot learn how to distin-

guish one form of mushroom from another, for if they know
beans from corn they can learn to distinguish the more com-
mon forms of edible fungi so as to recognize them at sight.

The species of fungi growing in the state of Alabama have

not yet been sufiiciently studied to give a complete list of the

edible species that occur here, nor even to indicate the forms

that are the most common during successive years. Rev.

M. A. Curtis who studied the fungous flora of North Caro-

lina for many years, published a list of over one hundred

* Also called "frog stools" in some parts of Alabama. Some people

suppose that the so-called 'mushrooms" are edible while "toadstools"

are poisonous. We know no such distinction, and in different places

they are called either mushrooms or toadstools irrespective of their

edible or non-edible characters.
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edible species occurring in that state. There is no reason

why most of the same species and perhaps others should not

occur within our limits. We can only give at present notes

on a lew species that are common and have come under our

direct observation during the past season.

Mushrooms, as we are familiar with,them, are seemingly

of rapid growth and appear most frequent, soon after a warm

rain, though at the latitude of the central portion of Alabama

they may be looked for during almost any season of the

year. Certain species have a somewhat definite period in

which to develop and do not vary far from their season year

after year. Other species seem to appear at all seasons of the

year whenever the conditions of heat and moisture are favor-

able for their growth. The real growing or vegetative parts

of the mushroom are rarely seen ; they consist of slender

interlacing threads called mycdium, which penetrate the soil

or other subtratum on which the mushroom grows, and

often extend to great distances and thus draw nourishment

from a wide area. The mushroom having no green coloring-

matter {cldoroplujll) like ordinary vegetation, is unable to

produce starch from inorganic materials, so must depend

for its food on materials that have been already organized
;

these are found in decaying vegetable matter of , various

kinds scattered through the soil. The portion of the mush-

room which we know as such is simply the spore-producing

part of the plant. Many people cultivate mushrooms in

stables or cellars or even in special pits prepared for the

purpose. These mushroom beds are sown with the so-called

"spawn," sold by dealers in garden seeds, which consists

merely of masses of this mycelium grown among the frag-

ments of a mixture of stable manure and muck. The species

most commonly grown is one that is more or less common

in a wild state throughout the United States and is known as

The Field Agaeic of Field Mushroom {Agaricus campestris).

[Figure 1].

This is a typical umbrella-shaped mushroom, of which

form we have many species. The plant consists of a cap or
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pileus (pi) resting on a central stalk ; underneath the cap

appears a series of thin radiating plates whicli are known as

the lameUce or gills; part way down the stem appears a

shreddy membranous ring called the annulus ; this ring {an)

is orignally in the form of a veil which extends from the

stem to the margin of the pileus so as to completely cover

up the gills ; as the pileus grows larger the veil breaks

away trom the edge of the pileus and remains in the form

of a more or less complete ring about the stem. These

parts are shown in Figure 1 which illustrates this species.

Fig. 1 Agaricus campestris ; Edible; showing mycelium {my)

constituting the underground growing portion of the plant; the

annulus (an); and the pileus or cap (pi) being turned toward

us does not show the gills or lamellae beneath. The line a a repre-

sents the surface of the ground. Color of pileus white or grayish.

About % natural size of ordinary specimens, though the size varies

grea ly ; the stem also is often very short.

The common field agaric has a normally white pileus

though this may be more or less varied with grayish flecks

or spots. It can be readily distinguished by the four fol-

lowing marks, all of which should be present to be certain

of the species, though the first two will separate it from

.

all the deleterious forms that might be confused with it

:
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1. The gills are at first pink and with age turn brownish

and finally become watery and nearly black.*

2. There is a distinct veil which later appears as a ring

or annulus on the stem.

3. The gills do not reach entirely to the stem.

4. The stem is either solid or stuffed with a cottony sub-

stance.

The field agaric more commonly appears in the fall of

the year dependent to a great extent on the time of the fall

rains. In Alabama it appeared last year at intervals from

November to February. It more commonly appears in open
places, notably in fields where sheep or horses are pastured.

It can be cooked in any method which is adapted to oysters,

though is best fried in a minimum of butter with proper
seasoning. It is the most commonly eaten species of cool

or moderately warm countries and is the species mentioned
above as being imported from France as canned goods.

Another species which appears to be very common in the

summer season in Alabama is known as

Cesar's Amanita {Amanita ccesarea). [Fig. 2.]

The species of Amanita are quite commonly regarded as

poisonous and a number of them are known to be violently

so. This noble fungus, however, is an exception to the rule

and has been in use as an extensive article of food in

Southern Europe since the time of the Romans. Under the

name of "Boletus" it was fully described by Pliny as to its

growth and development, and it was regarded as a dish of

great excellence by the Roman epicures. In September,

1893, 1 saw hundreds of bushels of this fungus brought daily

* This darkening is due to the ripening of the spoi*es which are
borne on the gills. A pretty experiment to show the spores of this

or other kinds of mushrooms can be easily performed by cutting off

the pileus and placing it on a piece of white paper, gills downward,
under a tumbler or bowl. In from two to twelve hours (according to

the ripeness of the plant) the spores will drop down on the paper in

lines radiating out from the position of the stem. In the field agaric
these spores will be dark brown or almost black. In other species

they may be white, salmon colored, rusty yellow or various shades of

brown up to black.
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into the street markets of Genoa by the peasant women and

sold as a common article of food. During the past summer

when it was next to impossible to procure fresh beef in the

markets at Auburn, bushel upon bushel of this funpjus grew

and went to waste in a single piece of woods within a mile

of town, and in traveling on the railroads quantities of the

same bright-colored fungus could be seen from the car win-

dows in various other parts of the State.

.Pi

Fig. 2. Amanita c?e«!area ; Edible, showing young plant at the left

just emerging from the volva, and fully expanded plant with cup-

like volva {vo). annulus or ring (an), lamellae or gills (lam) and

smooth pileus (pi). Color of pileus usually bright or orange yellow.

About S natural size.
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The genus Amanita presents an additional structure to

the ones above discussed and a character which is of vital

importance in discriminating this particular species. By

reference to Figure 2, this structure can be clearly seen. At

the base of the stem of the mature fungus appears a cup

with a somewhat irregular border ; this is called the volva

(uo) for in the young condition of the plant, the volva en-

velopes the entire fungus like a wrapper ; as the plant ex-

pands, the pileus pushes through this wrapper leaving its

remains in the form of a persistent cup at the base of the

stem. The species is a large one, often standing 8 to 10 inches

high, and with a pileus 5 to 8 inches across when fully ex-

panded. The pileus is of a bright reddish-yellow color,

sometimes fading to a paler yellow color when older ; the

pileus is smooth and is never adorned with shreddy frag-

ments of the volva ; the gills and stem are pale yellow and

there is a distinct veil which ultimately hangs like a skirt-

like annulus on the stem ; the distinctive character, however,

is the persistent cup at the base of the stem, in connection with

the combination of colors in pileus and gills above noted

;

if the cup (volva) is not present, the plant is not Csesar's

Amanita but is likely to be the fly-agaric which is poisonous !

A tuhite species with such a persistent cup is likely to be the

white Amanita which is also poisonous ! No one, however^

having once seen Ca3sar's Amanita with its bright orange or

reddish-yellow pileus and delicate pale yellow stem and

gills and distinct cup at the base could mistake it for any-

thing else. In order, however, to emphasize the contrast

between the two somewhat common members of the same

genus we will present them in parallel columns :

—
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Caesar's Amanita {edible)!

1. Volva persistent at the base
of the stem in the form of a cup.

2. Pileus bright orange or rarely
paler yellowish, smooth.

3. Gills and stem pale yellow.

4. Gills free, i. e. separate from
the stem.

The Fly-agaric (poisonous)!

1. No cup ; base of stem mostly
bulbous and scaly.

2. Pileus orange or yellow
adorned with flocculent warts con-
sisting of patches of the ruptured
volva.

3. Gills and stem white, the gills

rarely slightly yellow-tinted.
4. Gills attached to the stem

and appearing to run down it in

the form of slight ridges.*

Fig. 3. Amanita muscaria; Poisonous, showing scaly bulbous
base without a cup, and the floccose volva appearing in patches on

the pileus. Color of pileus pale yellow to reddish yellow. About X
natural size.

lu Figure 3 we give an illustration of the fly-agaric which
resembles Caesar's Amanita slightly. It will be noted that
the cup is not present at the base of the stem. This one
character combined with the bright color of the fungus is

the one character on which we must rely to determine the
question of its edibility. If the cup is present the plant is

safe ; if it is absent the plant is poisonous.

* A second smaller species {Amanita Frostiana) closely allied
to the fly-agaric and doubtless often confused with it, differs
by lacking this striate upper portion of the stem. It rarely has a pi-
leus more than one or two inches in diameter while the fly-agaric is

much larger. In other characters it is very much like the fly-agaric.
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Hitherto Caesar's Amanita has been reported from Yer-

mont (Frost), New York (Peck), Ohio (Morgan) and North

Carolina (Schiveinitz,^ Curtis). It is very abundant in Ala-

bama where the soil seems especially favorable for this

species; it appears to be less common in more northern

countries, being rare in the northern states mentioned and

is found neither in England nor in northern Continental

Europe. It is commonly found in open woods, occasionally

growing in more shaded places. When it appears, usually

soon after the first summer rain, it is found for a time in

great abundance. Experiments with reference to the best

methods of preserving this species for use at later seasons

are very desirable. During the past season it was most

common in July, but this period is likely to vary with the

time of the summer rains.

The Puff Balls (Calvatia, etc.)

A second group of fungi less related to the two species of

edible fungi above discussed, than they to each other, are the

plants commonly known as puff balls. These when dry are

variously known as "puff balls" or "smoke balls" and in

some portions of our state are known under the name of

"devil's snuff boxes." The clouds of dust which rise from

these when crushed, are the reproductive bodies or spores

and are produced in prodigious quantities. These appear

only when the plants are fully ripe. It is in the young con-

dition that these "puffs balls" are edible and they are fully

as nutritious weight for weight as beefsteak. There are a

large number of species widely distributed throughout the

country and several of these are common in Alabama. The
various species vary in size from that of a marble to that of

a man's head or even larger. When young they will appear

of a pure white color when broken in two, and of a consist-

ency somewhat intermediate between cottage cheese and

curd. When the spores commence to ripen the interior be-

come softer, and soon takes on either a purplish or olive

color according to the color of the mature spores. It is

only when the flesh is white that they are suitable for food,

and at this time they may be sliced thin and fried in butter

after first removing the outer skin. All the species of thin

skinned puff-balls are edible* but with few exceptions the

smaller ones are not as valuable as the species that vary

from the size of one's fist upward.

* The tough skinned species of Scleroderma with a blue black inte-

rior would not be likely to attract anyone as articles of food. With
this exception all the puff balls belonging to the genera Calvatia,

Lycoperdon, Bovistella and Bovista are edible and could not be con-

fused with anything else.
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In conclusion, it should be said that there is a wide field

of unused food products which may be made valuable
articles of domestic consumption; these products are pro-
duced by nature with a lavish hand. The use of them as an
article of food requires careful discrimination to distinguish
the edible from the deleterious, but the discrimination of

certain useful species when they are once known is as sim-
ple as the discrimination of cereals, or small fruits. Species
are as clearly marked as among higher plants and the char-
acters are just as constant. There is much to be done (1)

In further learning what species occurring in this state, are
useful for food

; (2) In methods of cultivation or of extend-
ing the natural season of the native plants, and (3) In
methods of preserving the plants so that they may serve as
an article of export, or be made available for domestic use
after their natural or prolonged season has passed by.

Literature.

The literature relating to the edible fungi that can be rec-

ommended is unfortunately not very extended, corres-

ponding with the slight extent to which the plants are used
in this country. In Germany where fungi form a common
article of diet, small works with colored illustrations of from
forty to fifty edible and poisonous species can be obtained
for a mark and a half (about thirty-five cents). The only

work of a similar kind published in this country is Gibson's
"Our Edible Toadstools and Mushrooms" which costs seven
dollars and a half. Mr. Gibson has, however, an article in

Harper's Monthly for August, 1894, that is valuable as far as

it goes, giving good black and white illustrations of several

species.

The Agricultural Experiment stations have published
very little on this subject. Dr. Sturgis of the Connecticut
station has recently issued (Annual Report for 1895) an ex-

cellent account of edible and poisonous fungi, illustrated

by a series of half-tone plates which unfortunately do not

bring out the best results. The U. S. Department of Agri-

culture has issued under the title of " Food Products," an
account of various edible and poisonous fungi with fairly

good colored plates. Nos. I, II and III have been issued

already. The "Report of the Microscopist for 1892," issued

from the same authority, also contains some illustrations.

Dr. Earlow of Cambridge, also published " Notes for Mush-
room Eaters" in Garden and Forest, Nos. 309-314 (Jan.,

Feb., 1894). Beyond the above, little American literature is

available to the general public.
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FLOUR CONSIDERED FROM THE ^ANDPOINT
OF NUTRITION.

LUCIEN M. UNDERWOOD.

There is a German proverb involving a play of words in

similar sounds which says: " Was ein Mann isst, er isf,.''

This is translatable into our tongue as, What a man eats

he is. Without entering into the philosophic consequences
that would result from a complete acceptance of such a doc-
trine, we can content ourselves with learning a few lessons
that are suggested by the large germ of truth that is in-

volved in the proverb. The question of "what shall we eat

and what shall we drink and [with what clothes] shall we
be clothed" is perhaps the most important personal ques-
tion that can be considered by the American people. Al-
though it might not be so considered at first thought, it is a
question of biology, and moreover one of the most important
practical questions biology has to consider, for it involves

directly the welfare, happiness and productiveness of al
of our people, as dependent upon the biological principle

of nutrition. There can be no question but that the amount
and quality of food directly affects man's actions ; courage,

disposition, mental activity are more or less directly de-

pendent on what and how much food a man eats and the

time and manner in which he eats it. There is much more
wisdom than humor in the answer to the question : "Is life

worth living?" that was asked in the funny column of the

newspaper; and answered: "It depends upon the livei-."

The customs of a people regarding food, change from
time to time and ought to change, for people ought to take

advantage as soon as possible of any discovery of science,

or of any improvement in the method of the production or

manufacture of articles of domestic use. The man who
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lives as his grandfather did, works as his grandfather

worked, and eats only the kind of food that his grandfather

ate, is out of place in these closing years of the nineteenth

eantury—he is a worm crawling in a rut with no ideas of the

possibilities outside it. We are so much the creatures of

custom and do things because they have been done, that

unless we are rudely interrupted, we are sometimes likely to

keep on doing the same old things in the same old way.

One or two illustrations will show how the habits of the

American people change with regard to food. Thirty years

ago if a resident of a town of 5000 or less wished for some

oat-meal he would call at the drug-store instead of the gro-

cery. The druggist would hand down from among hi-s jars

and packages of drugs a can containing some stale, granular,

often mouldy oat-meal imported from across the sea. This

with all its mouldiness and taints resulting from standing

among vile-smelling drugs, would be weighed out by apoth-

ecaries' weight as a prescription for invalids or for some

one whose delicate appetite needed something tempting.

This was the relative position of oat-meal as a food supply

only a generation ago. None of the nutritious and appetiz-

ing cereal preparations that are now so abundantly manu-
factured in this country and so universally used for food,

were even known or thought of in those days. And I might

add a remark that so soon as people learn the simple art of

properly cooking these breakfast cereals and give us the

light appetizing dishes that are possible where now we
often have only the soggy, sloppy, flavorless preparations

that are far from inviting—the favor of these healthful

breakfast cereals will still more rapily extend.

Thirty years ago bananas were rarely seen outside the

liWge cities and the}^ were scarcely more than an occasional

luxury even there, within the means of the better classes.

Only now with the largest port of entry for bananas within

our own State, and with special trains loaded with that

fruit alone moving northward from Mobile every day to be

distributed from Chicago and St. Louis into every little
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town and hamlet in tlie upper Mississippi Valley, we see a

vast change in the use of fruit as an article of diet com-

pared with the custom of a generation ago. Eight here let

me interpose another protest that more of this fruit should

be stopped before it leaves the borders of Alabama, for of

all peoples that need fruit as a considerable article of diet,

those who live in a warm climate need the most, and more

fruit could well replace much of the fatty foods that are in

common use throughout our State in city, town, and coun-

try homes.

We must, therefore, outgrow the customs of our fathers in

regard to our food just as we have replaced the horse of our

grandfathers by steam and electricity, and the blaze of the

pine knot by the electric light. We owe it especially to the

children of the rising generation that we give them the best

food that science can discover, and give it to them in that

form, that their dispositions, which are none too good by in-

heritance, may be improved, their mental capacity, which

depends far more than we realize on what they eat, may be

largely increased, and their happiness and long life which

depend on their state of health and proper nutrition and

these in turn on what they eat and how they eat it, may be

conserved in the best possible way.

Since wheat is one of the commonest and most widely

used food plants in America, it is strange that the question

of its nutritive properties have so long given way to ques-

tions of color and appearance. The object among most

maufacturers seems to have been to produce the whitest

and finest flours possible, regardless of the nutritious qual-

ities involved in the food product itself, thus depending for

sales on looks rather than on life giving function—another

pernicious custom far too prevalent in America. The pur-

pose of this bulletin is to call attention to the constituents

of wheat flour that have resulted not only from a study of

the structure and composition of the wheat kernel itself

but from a long series of practical experiments respecting

the bread produced from various flours.
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The kernel of wheat as nature produces it is covered

with a tough, almost horny outer layer which in portions of

the kernel, especially at its upper end and often within the

groove is fringed with hairs. This outer covering, which

forms the greater part of the bran when ground, is com-

posed of cellulose with more or less hardening elements all

of which are indigestible and consequently not suitable for

food. Underneath the outer husk is an inner husk that

contains considerable gluten and a large part of the

phosphates and other mineral elements of the kernel. Un-
der these two coverings is a layer rich in the gluten and

other nitrogeneous elements of the wheat, and usually of a

darker color than the interior which contains principally

starch, with a much less proportion of gluten. The nutri-

tive food elements of the kernel, therefore, increase from

the interior outward. In the ordinary process of making
flour, in which whiteness is regarded as a mark of the

greatest purity, all the inner covering and much of the

nutritive outer layer of the kernel is bolted out and only

the inner, whiter portion containing more starch and less

proteids is left. In other words the finer and whiter a grade

of flour is, the less likely is it to contain the most nourish-

ing elements of the wheat.*

A knowledge of these facts led, many years ago, to the

introduction of "Graham" flour, which, for the most part,

is either an unbolted flour or one in which only the very

coarsest part of the bran or outer husk is removed after the

wheat is ground. Graham is an improvement on ordinary

white flour, so far as the question of nutritious constituents

is concerned, but it contains the indigestible outer coat of

the grain which is not only indigestible but irritating to the

mucous membrane which lines the alimentary canal. Gra-

ham flour, moreover, is usually ground without thorough

cleaning of the wheat, and the flour often contains various

particles of dust that accumulate in the groove of the kernel

*It should not be understood that a dark grade of ivhite flour is

necessarily better on that account. As a rule it is made of an infe-

rior quality of wheat or from wheat improperly cleaned.
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aud in the hairs at the end of the kernel, and the finely

broken fragments of the hairs themselves, all of which are a

detriment to the flour.

The ideal flour, so prepared that all the objectionable

elements of the kernel are removed while all the nutritious

parts are left in, is prepared by subjecting it to a process

which removes the husky outer coating of the kernel before

the grinding takes place, and then grinding the flour with-

out separating any of the proteid portions of the grain from

the starch, thus conserving all the nutrition in the grain

;

the product thus obtained is known as the "flour of the en-

tire wheat." The bread made from this flour is of a light

brown color, is more moist, richer in flavor and lacks the

dry and unsubstantial character so common in white bread,

especially that made by bakers. Having personally used

bread made from this flour for the past fourteen years, and

having compared it with many other kinds, I am prepared

to say that I cannot find its equal in nutrition or flavor. It

must be said, however, that something depends on the

method by which it is made, and for that reason I have ap-

pended the most approved method followed in its prepara-

tion. It will be seen that it is more easily made than any

other kind of bread. Unlike most bread it does not deteri-

orate with age if properly kept, up to a reasonable limit of

time. I have taken it on camping expeditions and had it

keep for a week with no necessity for renewal and no loss

of flavor. In 1891 I met a gentleman at Lake Worth, who
had spent three weeks in Florida. He was a chronic

dyspeptic and could eat no other bread than this. He had

brought a supply of it with him and had used from it during

the three weeks of his stay, and was then obliged to go home
because his supply was exhausted. If the bread becomes

dry it is only necessary to wrap it in a moist cloth and place

it in the oven for fifteen minutes, when it resumes its usual

condition. It also makes the most delicious form of toast

imaginable.

It should also say that this bread is not so palatable when
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perfectly fresh as when at least a day or two old. In fact .

from a hygienic standpoint no bread when first baked is

suitable for food. There is no question but that the wide

spread dyspepsia that is common throughout the country is

largely due to the excessive use of fatty foods, strong coffee

and hot bread.

The peculiarities of bread made from the flour of the en-

tire wheat as a food, are, of course, due to its flour contain-

ing all the nutritious elements of the wheat. It thus adapts

itself to the needs of the system and builds brawn, bone and

brain. It is, therefore, specially valuable for young people

whose bodies are growing, or for those whose brains are in

the process of growth and expansion. It is a pitiable sight

to see so many children and young people robbed of the

food elements necessary to their proper development by the

use of those forms of food from which the chief good has

been thrown away, for in the preparation of white flour, the

middlings or canaille is bolted out and is used in the prepar-

ation of various food stuffs for our domestic animals. In

this way we treat our domestic animals better than we do

our children by giving the children the flour from which the

best and most nutritious elements have been separated, and

then giving these same nutritious portions to pigs and

cattle.

Another special advantage of this bread is its regulative

action on the human system. Probably the largest number

of chronic disorders of the human system can be traced to

the matter of indigestion and the attendant constipation

that follows as a natural result. The most ordinary method

employed for this difficulty is the one that is most unrea-

sonable from the standpoint of either biology or common

sense. When the system has become overcharged by un-

suitable food or by too much of it, it is manifestly folly to

follow this up by an additional load in the form of drugs

of any kind. It would be considered insane to load a beast

of burden, already staggering with its pack, with an addi-

tional weight of merchandise, and yet we do this same
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thiug with our poor overloaded digestive system, when we
follow the ordinary plan of dispensing physic. Shakspeare

uttered a sublime command when he caused Macbeth to

utter the words, "Throw physic to the dogs." The simple and

rational method of treating such conditions is through the

proper use of food. There are sufficient forms of food sup-

plies among our standards so that any one by a proper

selection and combination can secure that which will at

once supply proper nourishment to the body and at the

same time act as a regulative that will render unnecessary

either drugs or doctors. Perseverance will be necessary in

obstinate cases, hut they can he overcome hy this treatment.

In the list of foods that stand high in regulating the

system against a tendency to constipation is this flour of

the entire wheat.*

It should be said that several other forms of hygienic

flours are made which claim to be equal to this, but so far

as I have tested them they lack both in nutritive qualities

and flavor, the high character of the preparations above de-

scribed. The cereal foods prepared at Battle Creek, Michi-

gan, and recommended by its well known sanitarium, are

valuable additions to the list of useful foods.

In order to verify the results of microscopic examination

and experience, samples of the "flour of the entire wheat"
manufactured by the Franklin Mills Company of Lockport,

New York, together with samples of the best grades of white

*CoNSTiPATiNG FooDs.—Hot bread, bread and rolls made with baking
powder, cake, custards, salted, dried and smoked meats, poultry,

potatoes and starchy foods generally, blackberries, raspberries, tea,

coffee and chocolate.

Laxative Foods.—Rolled and cracked wheat, all forms of bread
made from the entire wheat, fresh acid fruits like the orange or

lemon, tropical fruits like bananas, stewed dried fruits, especially

peaches, prunes and apricots, tomatoes, oysters, raw cabbage, and
most green vegetables, wild game, etc.

Foods of Neutral Character.—Lean, fresh meats, fresh fish,

eggs, uncooked milk, oat-meal and sweet potatoes.
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flour ofifered for sale in Alabama, were submitted to Prof.

B. B. Ross, State Chemist of Alabama, with the following

results

:

Constituents.
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Ingredients.
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der of the water. Stir well and set in a warm place. When
the dough has risen to twice the original amount, stir down
and put in tins for baking, allowing it to rise a second

time. This bread requires longer and slower baking than

ordinary white bread. This quantity makes two loaves of

bread of ordinary size."

It will be seen from the above that this bread requires

no kneading and its preparation is consequently much
simpler than that of ordinary white bread. All forms of

cake made with molasses, all fruit cakes and steamed breads

are much better made of this flour and keep moist for a

much longer time. The flour also makes most excellent

gems and griddle-cakes, so that those who will persist in

using hot breads can find this flour adapted to their pur-

pose and can at least take advantage of its added nutriment.

It is proper to acknowledge, with thanks, the assistance

rendered by the Chemical Department through Prof, B. B.

Boss, under whose direction the analyses were made, and

to the Franklin Mills Company for kindly furnishing samples

of their flour for analysis.
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EXPERIMENTS WITH CORN, 1896.

By J. R DuGGAR.

I. The spring and early summer of 1896 were extremely-

dry.

II. Among fourteen varieties of corn tested, the largest

yield was made by St. Charles, followed by Early Mastodon

and Blount Prolific.

Averaging many tests of varieties made in Southern States,

the varieties giving the largest yields were found to be as

follows : (1) Cocke Prolific, (2) Mosby Prolific, (3) Cal-

houn Bed Cob, (4) St. Charles, (5) Mammoth White Sur-

prise, and (6) Bioant Prolific.

III. In the unusual season of 1896, seed corn from

Illinois afforded a larger yield than did that from Alabama

and Georgia.

IV. Kernels from the middle of the ear of dent varie-

ties afforded a smaller yield than grains from the butt and tip

ends of the ear.

This result was confirmed by averaging the relative yields

obtained in fourteen tests at five experiment stations.

V. In this dry season the yields were practically the

same whether the distance between single plants in rows five

feet apart was three or four feet ; a distance of two feet in

the row greatly reduced the yield.

VI. On sandy branch bottom land the yield of corn was

3.1-10 bushels greater where 426 pounds per acre of crushed

cotton seed was used than where 180 pounds of cotton seed

meal was employed, the amount of nitrogen furnished per

acre being the same in each fertilizer.
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YII. On sandy branch bottom land which had borne two

crops of weeds, the loss when the weeds were burned, in-

stead of being plowed under, was 2.8 bushels of corn per

acre.

VII E. The yield of grain was less when the entire stalks,

were cut and cured before pulling the ears and also less-

when topping was practiced than when the plants were not

disturbed before gathering the ears. Financially, topping

was unprofitable, and the profit in harvesting the entire

stalks was doubtful where no shredder was available to pre-

pare the stalks for feeding and when corn was valued at 45

cents per bushel, and stalks at 25 cents per 100 pounds.

A compilation of results of stripping the blades or puUing-

fodder showed an average loss of 2.9 bushels of corn per

acre from pulling fodder. Only when fodder is high and corn

low in price can fodder-pulling be regarded as profitable..

Hay making would generally give better returns than fodder-

pulling for the labor employed.

I. The Rainfall During the Growing Season of 1896,

Of all the factors in crop production that are beyond

the farmer's control, the most important is the amount and

distribution of the rainfall. With ample and well distributed

rainfall in April, May, June, and July, a relatively good

crop is almost certain. A deficiency in the total rainfull

for these months, or the occurrence of long dry spells at

this time, almost invariably causes a poor yield, no matter

what the method of fertilizing and cultivating the crop.

The greater part of the growing season of 1896 was ab-

normally dry. The rainfall for March and May was only

about half the normal, and in April and June it was only

about one-third the usual quantity.

Very heavy rains, accompanied by damaging winds, fell

about the middle of July, but this was too late to be of

much benefit to the corn crop.

The following table shows the periods in which there wafr-

little or no rain :
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Rainfall

in inches.

28 days immediately preceding April 29, 0.00

9 " " " May 14, 0.00

7 " " " May 22, ..... 0.00

18 " " " June 21, only 0.22

14 " " " July 6, only 0.13

24 " " " Aug. 16, only 0.26

27 " " " Sept.2L, only 0.05

Some of these periods of drought appear short, but many

of them were in reality longer than they seem, for the

showers separating them were light and altogether insuffi-

cient.

The effect of the dry season is shown by the low yields

obtained in nearly all experiments conducted on upland.

II. Vakiety Test of Corn, 1896.

For this test sixteen plots were used. The land was quite

xmiform in fertility as was indicated by the close agreement

between the duplicate plots. Fertilization, culture, etc.,

were identical for all plots. The distance, 4% by 8 feet,

or 14 square feet per plant, is probably less than is advisa-

ble for most of the upland of this vicinity.

The following table gives the number of pounds of thor-

oughly dry unshucked corn required to afford 56 lbs. of

shelled corn, the percentage of grain in the unshucked corn,

and the yield per acre of each variety, arranged in order of

productiveness:
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Variety test of corn.

o

8

13
]6

11

14
5
4
1

10
7

12
2

3,9,15
6

Variety.

St. Charles
Early Mastodon
Blount Prolific

Golden Giant
Ghampion White Pearl..
Hickory King
Yellow Dent
Peabody
Experiment Sta. Yellow.
Jones Pearl Prolific

Chester County Mammoth
Mosby Prolific

Ren fro, average
Higgins

Unshucked Grain in

corn per ' unshucked
bushel. corn

Founds

.

71

73
74
77
72.9
71.8
71.8
82.8
81.4
84.3
77 3

83.3
8L.3
86 4

.6

4

Per cent.

78.8
76.

75.

72
76.8
78.

78
67 6

68 8
66.4
72.4
67.2
68.8
64.8

Yield of
shelled corn
per acre.

.3

.7

Bnshels.
25.1
22.7
22.3
21.2
21.

20.

19.8
18.2
16.9
16.8
15.9
15 5
14.7
12.2

In this test St. Charles, a white variety, stood first, fol-

lowed by Early Mastodon and Blount Prolific.

As the Alabama Experiment Station has no seed for sale

or distribution, a list is given below of the parties from

whom our seed corn was obtained :

Variety.

Peabody.
Mosby Prolific

Hickory King
Higgins
Jones Pearl Prolific

Blount Prolific

St. Charles
Champion White Pearl
Yellow Dent
Golden Giant
Early Mastodon
Chester County Mammoth.
Renfro
Experiment Sta. Yellow. . .

.

Seed From—

W. B. Tucker, Opelika, Ala.
Miss. A.& M.CoL.Starkville, Miss.
C. C. L. Dill, Dillburg, Ala.
W. J. Higgins, Larkinsville, Ala.
H. P. Jones, Herndon, Ga.

J. C. Sufifern, Voorhies, HI.

E. G. Packard, Dover, Del.

(1 (t l( (i

Ala. Exp't Station, Auburn, Ala.

The result of a single test of varieties is apt to be mis-

leading, especially in such an unusual season as 1896.

Much more reliable conclusions are obtainable by taking

average results for a large number of tests.
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In order to learn what varieties succeed best in the South,

a compilation was made of all published tests conducted at

the Agricultural Experiment Stations in the Gulf States,

Arkansas, Georgia and South Carolina. Since no one

variety entered into all of these tests, it was impossible to

use any one variety as a standard of comparison. To make

comparisons possible the average of the yields of all varie-

ties in each test was calculated and this average yield was

taken as 100 ; any variety yielding more than the average

in a certain test was given its proportional grade above 100,

and any variety falling below the average was given a rating

correspondingly below 100.

By averaging all relative yields calculated as above for

each variety, a figure is obtained for each variety which is

more satisfactory than is the result of a single test.

In making this compilation calculations were made for

nearly 700 tests with 260 varieties. The greater the num-

ber of experiments into which a given variety enters the

more reliable is the average yield for that variety. The list

given below contains the average for only such varieties as

have each been tested five or more times, and the varieties

are arranged in the order of productiveness :
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Relative yields of varieties of corn repeatedly tested in the

Gulf States, Arkansas, Georgia, and South Carolina.

Cocke Prolific

Mosby Prolific

Calhoun Eed Cob

.

St. Charles
Mammoth White Surprise. . . .

Blount Prolific

Banks Improved
Early Mastodon
Experiment Station Yellow. . .

Virginia Gourd Seed
Welborn Conscience
McQuade
Piasa King
Brazilian Flour
Patterson
Maryland White Gourd Seed.
Giant White Normandy
Pride of America
New Madrid
Giant Broad Grain
Shoe Peg Improved
Clarke Early Mastodon
Champion Early White Pearl.
Clayton Bread
Mexican Flint
White Mexican
Alabama
Hickory King
Hendron White Bread
Learning White
Common White
Golden Beauty
Chester County Mammoth. . .

.

Improved Leaming
Champion White Pearl
Golden Dent
Western Yellow
Riley Favorite
New Hickory King

5

19
6

11

6
26
7

6

5
5
18
9
10
8

7

5
13
5
5
9

7

7

8

6
5
6
7
19
5
8

5
20
7

8
11

9
5
5
5

Relative
yield.

136
126
122
121
115
111
111
110
110
110
109
109
107
107
107

106
105
103
103
103
102
101
100
99
99
98
96
95
93
93
92
92
88
86
86
85
83
81
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The results of two tests in which St. Charles was the most

productive variety are unavailable for the above compilation

because published only in the form of a summary. If these

figures could have been used, St. Charles would have ranked

higher, possibly first, instead of fourth, in the above table.

Three of the varieties standing near the head of the list,

Cocke Prolific, Mosby Prolific, and Blount Prolific, bear

several small ears on each stalk.

III. Seed Coen from Different Latitudes.

Early in 1896 Hickory King corn was obtained from

Illinois, Delaware and Alabama, and Blount Prolific corn

from Illinois and Georgia. Six plots, each one-tenth acre

in area, were used for this experiment
;
plots 1 and 4 were

both planted in Hickory King corn grown in Alabama, the

purpose of this duplication being to learn whether the dif-

ferent plots were nearly of uniform fertility.

Preparation, fertilization, and culture were the same for

all plots. The young plants were thinned so as to leave the

same number on each plot, the distance between plants

averaging 2.4 by 4.5 ft., which is at the rate of about 4,000

plants per acre.

The following table gives the locality from which seed

was procured, the yield of shelled corn per acre on each

plot, and the increase or decrease of Northern seed over

Southern seed :

Seed corn from different latitudes.

SHELLED CORM PER ACRE.

Yield.

Increase (— ) or
decrease ( — ) from
Northfrn seed.

1

2
3
4

1&4

Hickory King.
From Pickens Co., Alabama.
From Voorhies, Illinois

From Dover, Delaware
From Pickens Co , Alabama.
Average of Alabama seed..

Blount Prolific.

From Voorhies, Illinois

From Herndon, Georgia... .

Bus
16
19

15.6
17.1
16.5

14.2
13.1

—2.8
— 9

—1.1
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The above table shows that with both varieties seed corn

from Illinois produced a larger crop than that from the

South. However, since the differences are only slight in

most cases, it is not safe to conclude that Northern seed will

generally afford a larger yield than that of the same variety

grown in the South. Bat it is an interesting fact that in

the abnormally dry season of 1896, Hickory King corn

grown in Illinois, was more productive than the strain of

that variety already acclimatized in this State.

The results secured in the test of varieties (p. 364) are also

suggestive as showing relatively heavy yields produced by

Northern varieties.

The average yield in 1896 for eight Southern varieties

was 17.2 bushels per acre ; for sis Northern varieties 21

bushels. Of the Northern varieties in that experiment the

three from Illinois averaged 22 bushels, while the three

varieties from Delaware averaged 19.9 bushels per acre.

Results of a variety test in Oklahoma (Bulletin No. 10)

in a very dry season also showed a larger yield of grain

from Northern than from Southern varieties. However, re-

sults from averaging a number of varieties of Northern

origin and comparing the average yield with that of dis-

similar varieties of Southern origin are valuable in this

connection only when the number of varieties from each

section is large.

The results recorded in the preceding table do not con-

firm the common belief that Northern seed corn is inferior

to pure Southern varieties.

Differences in yield between the same varieties from dif-

ferent latitudes are not wholly due to climate, but also to the

kind of soil and culture which produced each strain. Thus

seed of the same variety grown on adjacent farms may vary

in productiveness—an encouraging fact for one who may
desire to improve his corn by good culture and careful

selection.
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IV. Butt, Middle, and Tip Kernels for Seed.

It is a common practice in selesting seed corn to discard

the kernels growing at the tip and butt ends of the ear. To

obtain more light on the advisability of this practice, the

experiment recorded below was undei taken.

There were selected good, well filled ears of Experiment

Station Yellow corn, a variety with ears of medium size, and

usually a single ear to the stalk. From each ear the grains

which grew within one inch of the tip end were shelled to

obtain tip kernels for planting. Likewise kernels growing

within an inch of the butt end were obtained. Near the

center of the ear, a space of one inch was shelled to obtain

middle kernels for planting.

The field used for this experiment was divided into nine

plots, each one-ninth acre in area.

Three plots were planted with butt grains, three with

middle grains, and three with tip grains, the arrangement

of plots being such as co distribute equally to all classes of

seed any advantage due to differences in the fertility of

different plots.

Preparation of land, fertilization, and culture were the

same for all plots. The yields from all three kinds of seed

were poor, the unusually severe drought causing an undue

• proportion of nubbins and poorly filled ears.

Yield of shelled corn produced by seed corn from middle,

butt, and tip of ear.

Kind of Seed.
Yield corn

per
acre.

Grain in

unshucked
corn.

Bus. Per cent.

Middle kernels (average of 3 plots) 11.7 68.3

Butt kernels ( do ) 12.6 69.2

Tip kernels ( do ) 12 7 70.1

The differences in yield are probably too small to point

to the superiority of the kernels from any particular part of

the ear. There is certainly no evidence here that the re-
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moval of tips and butt grains from seed corn is advantageous.

As a check on the above experiment a more comprehen-

sive test was undertaken on plots so small as to permit of

the weighing on chemical balances of all the seed planted.

In this experiment butt, tip, and middle grains were ob-

tained from spaces of one inch located respectively at the

butt, tip, and middle portions of the ear. All unsound

kernels, found chiefly among the tip grains, were rejected;

otherwise the kernels which were weighed were not selected

but represented average grains from the several parts of the

«ar.

From each large, well filled ear, used in this experiment,

50 grains from each part of the ear were weighed, and

these 50 kernels were planted in 24 hills, spaced 4 by 4 ft.

Later the stand was reduced to one stalk per hill and the

missing hills were replanted with Brazilian Flour corn, the

replanted hills equalizing the stand, but forming no part of

the experiment.

The following table gives the weight of the middle, butt,

and tip kernels planted, and the weight, in apothecaries'

grains, of the shelled corn grown from each kind of seed :

Weight of middle, butt, and tip kernels planted and yield

of shelled corn produced by middle, butt, and tip seed.

Plot
No.
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In three instances the butt grains led in productiveness-

and in the fourth case they wanted only a very slight weight

of taking first place. In three cases tip grains were least

productive. Taking an average for the four ears planted,

the weight of the shelled corn produced was as follows :

WEIGHT OF SHELLED CORN PEE PLANT. Grains

From planting butt kernels, .... 2439
" " middle kernels, .... 2092

tip "
. . . . 2187

Attention is called to the fact that butt kernels led in

average weight and in productiveness ; that tip kernels fell

much below the others in weight, and that tip kernels were

least productive in three out of four cases, although the re-

latively large yield with tip kernels of the Eenfro variety

made the average figure for tips higher than for grains from

the center of the ear. The frequent correspondence be-

tween weight of seed and productiveness in this test is sug-

gestive and is worthy of further study in future experi-

ments.

The following table brings together in a form for easy

reference the results of our tests and of previous tests at

other experiment stations on the relative productiveness of

grains from different parts of the ear.

In each test the lowest yield, whether made by middle,

butt, or tip kernels is graded at 100, and the two higher

yields at correspondingly higher figures :
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Summary of results of planting kernels frm inkldle, butt,

and tip of ear.

Station.

Alabama.... 1896

Arkansas. .
.

Kansas .... 1891

Ohio 1886
" 1888
" 1889
" 1890

N. Y. State, 1882
" 1883

1884
1885

Average of all

Variety.

Deid Varieties.

Experiment Sta Yellow.
(Six small plots.)

Experiment Sta. Yellow.
(Nine large plots.)

Renfro
Hickory King

St. Charles
Dent

.

Dent

.

Dent
Dent

.

Flint Varieties.

Flint. ..

Flint. ..

Flint. ..

Flint...

tests with dent varieties..
•' flint
" " & dent variet's

Relative yield produced
by seed from

—

Butt.
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The altitude of all the plots and the sandy character of

the soil made the position a dry one and hence unfavorable

to thick planting. The very dry season also militated

against thick planting.

Fertilizers and culture were the same for all plots. Seed

of Eenfro corn, a variety with large ears, was planted at

measured distances March 23, A single plant was left in

each hill and the stand was regular. On plots 1, 2 and 3,

the distance between the rows was the same, 5 feet, but

the distance between plants in the drill varied from 4 to 2

feet, affording wide variations in the number of plants per

acre. On the other hand the thickness of planting was the

same on each of plots 4, 5 and 6 ; the only difference be-

tween these latter plots was that on plot 6 the rows were

close together and the distance between plants in the drill

was considerable, while on plot 4 the rows were 6 feet apart

and the plants correspondingly closer in the drill. The ar-

rangement on plot 5 was intermediate between that of plots

4 and 6.

The following table gives the number of stalks and the

yield of corn per acre when the plants stood at different in-

stances apart :

Yield of corn lohen Plants stood at different distances apart.

6
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the thickness of planting was constant, but the arrangement

of plants different, the figures at first view suggest a con-

tinuous increase in yield as the constant area devoted to

each plant approaches a perfect square in shape. However

the land was not perfectly uniform, as seemed the case when

the plots were located. There is a slight increase in fer-

tility towards the lower plots, which is apparent on compar-

ing the yields of plots 2 and 5,—plots which are practically

duplicates.

Allowing for this natural advantage which their position

gives to the narrow rows, the yield becomes practically the

same for rows nearly 5 feet apart as for narrower rows less

thickly planted. For land of this character, high, sandy,

dry, and poor, 5 feet between rows is the minimum distance

that can be recommended, and on very poor land wide rows

are best. Rather wide rows are necessary to economy of

cultivation and to allow the planting of a row of cow peas in

the middle between the corn rows.

In order to make this test as accurate as possible, our

usual custom of planting a row of cowpeas in each middle

was not followed in this experiment. As compensation for

this omission, crimson clover seed was sown broadcast soon

after the corn was gathered, and covered by using a Planet,

Jr., cultivator, supplied with five very small shovel points.

This seeding was made in September with the expectation

of plowing under the growth of crimson clover late in

March, 1897.

VI. Cotton Seed Meal Versus Crushed Cotton Seed

FOR Corn.

An experiment to compare the fertilizing effect of nitrate

of soda and cotton seed meal and to test the effect of apply-

ing only half the cotton seed meal at planting time and the

other half later was located on a poor hill-side, having a

rather stiff soil. This spot suffered more from the pro-
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tracted drought and gave a smaller yield, only 6.9 to 8.7

bushel per acre, than any other field on the Station farm.

The failure of the crop on all plots on this hillside ren-

dered the experiment worthless.

A test of the relative values of cotton seed meal and

crushed cotton seed was made on a piece of sandy branch

bottom which had borne a crop of oats in 1894 and had

since grown up in weeds. The heavy growth of weeds was

plowed under with a one-horse turn plow February 27, 1896,

and Renfro corn planted March 18. Immediately before

planting, rows were marked off with a shovel plow ; in this '

furrow fertilizers were drilled. Then a scooter was run

once in this furrow to mix the fertilizer with the soil, after

which corn was planted and covered with a double-foot plow

stock furnished with two small scooters. Each plot received

acid phosphate at the rate of 360 pounds per acre and kainit

at the rate of 120 pounds per acre, the mixture of these two

fertilizers constituting what is frequently, for convenience,

called "mixed minerals." In addition, one plot received 180

pounds of cotton seed meal per acre, the other 426 pounds

of crushed cotton seed. Both cotton seed meal and cotton

seed are valued as fertilizers chiefly because of the nitrogen

which they contain. The same amount of nitrogen is con

tained in 180 pounds of cotton seed meal as in 426 pounds

of cotton seed.

The yields in bushels per acre were as follows, 83.8

pounds of corn in the shuck being required for 56 pounds

of shelled corn :

With 426 pounds crushed cotton seed, (and mixed

minerals) 26.7 bushel

With 180 pounds cotton seed meal (and mixed

minerals) 23.6 bushel

Difference in favor of cotton seed . . . 3.1 bushel
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The increased yield from cotton seed is 3.1 bushels per

acre, or 13 per cent in excess of the yield from the same

amount of nitrogen in the form of cotton seed meal. Cotton

seed is believed to pay better on land deficient in vegetable

matter than on soil well supplied with this material. And
yet even on this piece of weed land, fairly well supplied with

organic matter, cotton seed was the most efficient source of

nitrogen.

It does not necessarily follow that cotton seed is the most

profitable fertilizer. That depends on the relative prices of

cotton seed and meal, or on the quantity of cotton seed meal

which the oil mills are willing to give in exchange for a ton

of cotton seed.

The cotton seed meal used in this test cost $20.00 per ton

delivered in Auburn, or $1.82 per acre.

The 426 pounds of crushed cotton seed on one acre also

cost $1.82, if we assume a price of $8.56 per ton or 42.8

cents per hundred pounds. With both articles at prices

named above, one ton of cotton seed would purchase only

845 pounds of cotton seed meal, and the results reported

above indicate that such an exchange would have been un-

profitable to the grower. The oil mills usually give consid-

erably more than 845 pounds of cotton seed meal for one

ton of seed.

The exchange value of cotton seed and cotton seed meal

will be more fully discussed in a future bulletin from this

Department.

BuENiNG Weeds vs. Plowing Them Under.

This test was made on two plots in a sandy bottom (the

same as that noted in the preceding section) where the land

had been given over to weeds after harvesting the oat crop

in 1894; so that there was considerable accumulation of

litter from two crops of weeds. The dead weeds on both

plots stood about five feet high at the time when the traslj
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on plot 1 was burned, February 27, '96. Plot 2 was plowed

without first setting fire to the vegetable matter. Fertili-

zers, culture, etc., were the same for both plots.

The yield of corn in bushels per acre was as follows

:

Burning trash vs. not Miming it.

Pi
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to be pulled, and for the ears alone to be harvested from an-

other set of rows. Circumstances prevented a test of the

effect of stripping or fodder pulling, but the other compari-

sons were carried to a conclusion.

August 13, on a portion of the field the tops were cut

just above the ear. At that date the lower leaves had "fired"

too much to make good fodder.

August 22 on other rows the entire stalks were cut, put

into large shocks and left until Sept. 12.

A third set of rows remained undisturbed until Sept. 12.

On this last date the ears were pulled from all three classes

of plants, viz: (1) those not previously disturbed, (2)

those plants which had been topped, and (3) those stalks

which had been cut near the ground and shocked.

Weather conditions were favorable to the curing of the

stalks.

The following table gives the yields per acre both of grain

and forage on the plots differently treated

:

Yield per acre of corn and forage from different methods

of harvesting.

Methods of Harvesting.

Only ears harvested
Tops cut and ears harvested
Entire stalks cut and ears afterwards har

vested..

Forage per
acre.

~Lbi.
00

3L2 (tops)

2103 (stalks)

Apparently both topping and cutting the stalks before

pulling the ears injuriously affected the yield of grain.

We have next to consider whether the forage gained by

harvesting tops or stalks exceeded in value the grain which

seems to have been lost by these processes.

With corn at 45 cents per bushel, tops at 50 cents per

100 lbs., and entire stalks with adhering blades at 25 cents

per 100 lbs., and assuming that the different plots were uni-

form in fertility, we obtain the following financial results:
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Value per acre of products from different methods of

harvestmg corn.

Method of Harvesting.

Only ears harvested
Ears and tops harvested
Ears and entire stalks harvested.

Value of

grain.

15 70
13 59
13 14

Value of

forage.

0.00
1.56
5.26

Value of
total pro-

duct.

15.70
15 15

18.40

At the prices assumed above, the highest value was se-

cured by cutting and curing the entire stalks, this process

showing a gain of $2.70 per acre over harvesting only the

ears. Will this amount cover the cost of handling a weight

of fresh stalks sufficient to produce about one ton of cured

stalks? That is a local question the answer to which is

largely dependent on the price and efficiency of labor. The
value assumed for entire stalks, or stover, is necessary only on

estimate, as the feeding value of stover fi'om large southern

corn has never been determined.

The low price of 25 cents per 100 lbs. of stalks has been

assumed because of the immense waste in feeding the coarse

forage, a waste which is inevitable unless one purchases a

shredding machine and expends considerable labor in pre-

paring shredded forage. Chemical analysis shows that even

the butt of the stalk, the part which, unless shredded, is re-

jected by cattle, has some feeding value.

In an experiment at the Georgia Experiment Station,

(Bulletin 30), where a shredder was used, a price of 40

cents per 100 lbs. was assumed for the cured stalks. In that test

no reduction in yield of grain resulted from cutting the en-

tire stalks, and at 40 cents per 100 lbs. of stalks, this method

afforded a total product valued at $9.59 per acre more than

the worth of the grain alone.
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The effects of topping corn plants are variable. Results

at the Arkansas Experiment Station, (Bulletin 24) showed a

reduction in grain where the entire stalks were cut at a time

when the bottom leaves of the plant were dying, and the

kernels, nearly past the milk stage, were denting; the loss

from cutting and curing the stalks before pulling the ears

was nearly 3 bushels per acre.

Summarizing the results of experiments in topping we
find that four* experiments show a loss of grain as a result

of topping and that in three-j- others topping did not diminish

the yield of grain.

It is apparent that topping, if postponed rather later than

the usual time for pulling fodder, may be practiced without

reducing the yield of grain.

If sufficient hay is not available and either topping or fod-

der pulling must be resorted to, topping is probably preferable.

For though blades form a more palateable forage, topping

has the advantage of requiring less labor, of affording a

somewhat larger yield of forage per acre, and being less in-

jurious to the crop of grain.

That stripping reduces the yield of grain more than does

topping has been demonstrated in several experiments.

In an experiment in Texas the labor of pulling and storing

a ton of "fodder" was three times as much as in harvesting

a ton of tops.

Not only does fodder pulling require a large amount of

labor, which could be m^re effectively employed in making

hay, but its more serious disadvantage is that it almost invar-

iable reduces the yield of grain. Summarizing the results

* Arkansas Bulletin 24; Alabama (Col.) Bulletin 75; Kansas Re-

port '88, p. 27 ; and Mississippi Report '90, p. 20.

tAlabama (Canebrake) Bulletin 10; Illinois Bulletin 20; and Texas

Bulletin 19.
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of numerous experiments made in Southern states, we find

that on an average stripped stalks have yielded 2.9 bushels

per acre less than those not stripped. This loss, together with

the cost of pulling the blades on an acre, which has been va-

riously estimated at from 78 cen^s to $1.69, should be charged

against fodder pulling, and the value of the fodder obtained

should be credited. In the experiments where the

yield of fodder is recorded, the average amount per acre is

542 lbs.

Assuming the prices below, which each reader can change

to suit his judgment, we have the following financial state-

ment relative to pulling fodder:

To 2.9 bus. corn at 45c $1.31

To cost of pulling, tying and

storing fodder from 1 acre

(estimated) 1.35

By 542 lbs. fodder at 60c per 100 lbs. ' 3.25

Balance in favor of fodder pulling 59

$3.25 $3.25

If values assumed are correct the margin of profit in pul-

ling fodder here averages only 59 cents per acre, which is

probably insufiicient to cover the single item of risk from

bad weather, which sometimes almost completely destroys

this forage. Moreover, the yield of fodder obtained in these

tests was much above the average, as shown by the fact that

in one instance it reached 936 lbs. per acre and by the addi-

tional fact that the yield of corn even on the stripped plots

averaged nearly 25 bu, per acre, a yield which shows a vigor

of growth much above the average of southern corn fields.

Probably 350 lbs. of fodder would be a more correct estimate

as the amount likely to be obtained on fields yielding 15

bushels of corn per acre. This yield would make the finan-

cial statement show a direct loss from fodder pulling in ad-
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dition to risk from unsuitable weather. Undoubtedly labor

could be more profitably employed in saving hay, especially

if cow peas, melilotus, lespedeza, or other renovating plant

were grown for hay, thus benefiting the land through the

roots and stubble left in the soil, while furnishing a cheap

and highly nutritious forage for live stock.

Oi
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